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AB STRACT

This't.hesis- is a f airly comprehensive description

of Tauya, a Papuan language sr;oken ir¡ }fadang Province,

Papua New Guinea. In the Introductiån, the socio-

linguis tic setting is briefly <lescribed, and the proposed

genetic relationships betv¡een Tauy a and other Papuan

langua.qes are critíea11y evaluated. The second and third

chapters deal v¡ith Tauya phonology and morphology. The

nted and maj or Phonotrogicalphonemic inventory is prese

processes are dÍscussed. The section on morphology

includes detaí1ed descriptions of both nominal and verbal

morphology: particular aËtention is dírected towards medial

verb constructions, the proLo-typical feature of Papuan

languages. In the final chapter, four selected areas of

Tauya syntax are discussed - rel-ative clauSes, conditional

clauses, ergativity and left-dislocation
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION



l. Introduction

1.1. The Serting

Tauya is spoken by 350-400 people living at the base

of the Bismark Range in the Upper Ramu Valley, Madang Province,

Papua New Guinea (see Maps I and 2). Z'Br aggen (L975, following

Deibler) lisfs Inafosa as an alternate name for the Tauya

language. However, speakers consulted for the present study say

that Inaf osa is the Tauya name f or Goroka, a tor^rn in the

highlands; the Tauya name for themselves is Fo?u, and their

language, Fo?u po ( pe 'talk'). The name Tauya apparently derives

from the Tauya River which runs through the area.

The Tauya people live in 2 main villages and several small

hamlets . Tauya village, in which the present study \À/as carried

out, had a populaEÍon in 1975 of 149; in 1981-82, this figure

\4ras closer to 200. The increase is undoubtedly due to more and

more families abandoning their sma11 settlements in favour of

life ín a larger village, a process which is sti11 continuine.

The second vi11age, Kausi, had a 1975 population of 198 (L975

population figures from Z' gr aggen L97 5). Stable villages are a

relatively nev/ phenomenon in the area, encouraged by the

government. Previously, set tlements \^7ere quite small, of ten

consis ting only of a single extended family.
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Temperatures ín the area are high year-round. There are

2 seasons, \,¡et and dry. They are somewhat variable in their

duration; in l9B1-82, the \,ret season lasted f rom mid-November

until late Apri1. Subsistence is basically slash-and-burn

agriculEure. Gardens are located some distance from Ehe

villages, âûd are visited frequently both to tend and harvest

crops and to mend the fences which serve as protection againsE

wild pigs and half-wild cattle. The major crops are sr^reet

potat.oes and taro; bananas, coconuts and pawpaws are available

year-round,. and some other foods are obtained seasonally. The

basic diet is supplemenËed occasionally with pork from domesticated

pigs, beef, and some fish and game.

Influence from the outside world is slight but

increasing. A few Tauya men are employed, both by

which*-i-s situat.ed about 4 miles f rorn Tauya vi1lage,

newly-opene d Ramu S ugar comp any . I^li th the openíng

over the Ramu River in December l9Bl, the area is

gradually

Brahman Mission,

and by the

of a bridge

now accessible

by ro ad

in the

and contact with more populated areas on the coas t and

highlands wí11 undoub E.ed1y increase.
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1.2. Linguistic Relationships

L.2, L. InEroduction

For many years, the large number of languages spoken in

New Guinea and neighbouring islands \¡rere simply called papuan.

ThÍs rras a negative classif ication (i^lurm L982: z), not meant to

suggest any genetíc aflíliations but serving only to distinguish

them f rom lhe Aus E ronesian languages . However , as knowledge of

the Papuan languages increased, símilarities arnong them v/ere

discovered and genetic links proposed.

The linguisEic situaEion in New Guinea is complex and far

from being fu1ly underst.ood. over 700 dif ferent languages are

known to exist here, or about l/6 of the total of the world's

languages. of these, only a Ëiny fraction have been studied in

any detail. Thus, proposed genetíc classificaËions are tentative.

Perhaps the most ambiEíous proposal for the interrelationships

of Papuan languages is the Trans-New Guinea phylum (TNGp), first

suggested by McElhanon and Voorhoeve ( 1970) . Proposed membership

in t.he TNGP has gradually increased, and today it is thought to

include over 500 languages, or about 70"Á of known papuan

languages. one of these is Tauya. rrs relationship co other

languages of the TNGP has been postulated as follolvs (from

Z'graggen 1975 and Wurm I982: individual language names are only

included if they are mentioned in the text):
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L ,2 .2. Tauy a as a TNGP Language

L .2 .2. L . Phonology

The Tauya language does not appear to conform signif icantly

to the phonological sysLem characteristic. of TNGP languages.

Wurm (1982: 77) lists a number of features which are

characteristic of the phoneme inventoríes of TNGP languages.

Typically, there are 2 series of stoPS, and often only a single

fricaLive. In bo ch of these features, Tauya is abberrant , having

only a síngle series of stops (voÍceless) and 2 fricative

consonants. Tauya is in accord with the other languages in

having a glottal stop, and is one of the few languages having

labi aLízed .consonanrs (/kw I and /2* l). Like mosE other TNGP

languages, Tauya has a 5 voruel system.

Haiman ( t9 B0) points out that prenasalization as a concomiËanE

or substitute for voicing is extremely common among TNGP languages 
'

and, in fact, among other Papuan and Austronesian languages in

New Guinea. In Tauya, however, prenasaLized consonants are almost

completely lacking, occurring only in a handfu1 of borrowed tuords.

Although L*U] and L"O] occur phonetically, they can clearly be

derived f rom sequences of L\^to phonemes.

The phonological system of Tauya is perhaps most in tune with

that of other TNGP languages in syllable structure. Haiman ( 1980)
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suggests

extent of

terminus

t\^/o characteristics of syltable structure, although the

their distribution (i. e. , r.'hether or not they are co-

with the TNGP) is unknown. First, there are constraints

on the kinds of co.nso.nants which may occur at syllable coda. rn

some languages, all sy11ables must be open; in others, syllables

may be closed only with the glottal stop or a nasal consonant.

rn Tauya, a1l- syllables are open wiÈh the exception of the plural

f orms of personal pronouns, all of rvhich have f inar lnl . second,

Haiman poinLs out that there is frequently a vo\¡¡e1-epenthesis rule

to break up consonant clusters at sy1lable onsets; a vo\,rel

epenthesis rule also occurs in Tauya.

L.2.2.2. Morphophonemic FÉ^i,.rre-"

Several researchers have poinEed ouE that a correlation beEween

vo\"re1 fronting and plurality is common among languages of the

TNGP. Haiman (1980) notes thaL this correlation may be observed

in both Lhe personal pronouns and the verbal system.

of the 3 sets of

only Set 3 exhibits

pluralíty; in Set I

personal pronouns

a close correlation

whi ch is typical

v¡ith plural

reconst ructed by LIurm ( t9 75) ,

between fronting and

of Ehe TNGP languages,

forms (or, more accurately,

languages also have dual

front vowels are associaEed

non-s ingul ar

number), and

forms, since many of these

luith f orms f or 3"g, i.e.,
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Set I Set 3

Sg. Non-Sg.

*Front

2 vowels have been reconstructed

3sg with the plural forms, whí1e

iÈ with singular f orms).

f or 3sg; one is [+f rontl

the second is þfront],

ablaut

New Guinea

followed by

2nd or 3rd

I

2

3

I

2

1,

Sg. Non-Sg.

+Front

(In Set 2

alligning

alligníng

Although the consonants of the Tauya pronouns correspond to

those of Set 3 (cf. 1.2.2.3.1), the voweIs correspond to Set 1.

That ís, as is typical of TNGP languages, fronÈing in the Tau.¡a

personal pronouns ís associated with plurality and with 3sg:

However, the pronoun seEs suggested by [^/urm are sufficiently

variable, pârticularly for 3sg, thaE no conclusions may yet be

drawn from Ehis correspondence.

Verbal systems may also exhibít number-conditioned

For example, in some East-Central languages of Ëhe East

Highlands stock, the f inal voI\te1 in a verb not directly

a personal desinence ís fronted if the subj ect is either

person non-singular (Haiman 1980):

ENGH Ablaut

Sg. Non-Sg.

I

2

3

*Front
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Haiman suggests Ehat this may derive from the more general ablaut

pactern in the TNGP, i.ê.,

TNGP Ablaut

Sg. Non-Sg.

*Front

In light of this number-conditíoned ablaut, Ehe situacion in

Tauya is unexpecred. Here, number-conditioned ablaut occurs only

in 2 morphemes: the Transitive auxiliary / -te-¡ has a suppletive

form optionally used to indicate plura1 obj ect reference, while

the Stative auxiliary /Existential predicaEe has a suppletive form

optionally used to indicate plural subj ect reference. In both cases ,

suppletive forms for plural number are associated with back vowels,

i.e., l-tu-/ tr.p1.; /-níou-/ Stat./nxts.p1:

Tauya Ablaut

Sg. P1

I

2

J

I

2

3

-Front

For example:



It

?umu
die rl2

'ta
IND

fe
TR

e

e

'r killed it/them'

? umu fu
TRp I

\^/ate ? ei
house there

1a

mene a
EXIS 3sg

'r ki11ed themr

?¿
IND

t The
tThe

house is theret
houses are theret

r^/ate tei ml_nu - a
EXISpI

1a

found that personal

t The houses are therel

L .2 .2 .3 . Mo rpho 1o gy

(a) Personal Pronouns

Wurm (I975) has

languages belong to

the TNGP languages,

3 basic sets. Set I

pronouns in Papuan

is characteristic of

The consonants of these seÈs are as follows;

forms are underlíned

Set I (lrturm 1975: 194)

Sg

while SeE 3 ís common in the Madang area.
tbasíct pronominal

P1

I

2

n; na n ; ni

3

¡r-g"/lg ka

y¿E-d-t;l-"
Vk (--gu-n);
ys-te-Vk

k - I " tc " 3
ki ,v te

t-d¿T-s¿y
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Set 3 (l^iurm 1975: 201)

ùg

t-d^y
ca da

(- s)

y3

(v)

n (v)
[],ì

nik

ki - ti

P1

I

[:ì 
^ 

'"'

2 n-ã.

3 n; nu

na
t \

)
)

oc.

k
(
(

The consonants of the Tauya personal pronouns correspond most

closely to SeË 3, at least in the singular:

Tauya Personal Pronouns

Sg Pl

t ya sen

2 na ten
3 ne nen

(b) Personal Desinences

Personal desinences on the verb marking the person/number of

the sub j ect

languages,

pers ons in

is the case

f act, occur

are characteris t ic o f Papuan languages . In some

no distinction is made between forms for 2nd and 3rd

non-singular number. Haiman (I980: xl) notes that this

for a number of languages of Ehe TNGP and mây, in

both in the desinences and in Ehe personal pronouns.

3rd persons whích areIn Tauya, however, it is not Znd and
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conflated, but rather Ist and 2nd persons in both singular and

plural number:

Tauya Personal Desinences (Aoris t Tense)

Sg Pl

L/2 e ene

3ai

For example,

ni
eat

n1

Lloweve r ,

to Tauya

a dialect

e
rl2

t^

IND

ene 2g
rl2pL

conflation of l/2

v¡i Eh i.n the TNGP .

of Yagari a,

identify

I Ifyou ate t

'r/you(pl) ate'

as opposed to 2/ I ís not exclusive

In Move, which, along with Hua, is

East Nev¡ Guinea Iiighlands stock,

some desinences lst and 2nd persons Ín non-singular

number (Renck L975: 20).

(c) Derived Dual Category

Haíman ( 1980: xliv) notes that a derived dual caEegory may

be a characterístic of Ëhe TNGP or a subgroup of ic; the extent

of its distribution is

dual forms are derived

not yet known. In many

from the corresponding

of these I anguages ,

the

addition of a glottal sEop

p 1 ural by



No derived dual category exists Ín

is to be overtly expressed, Ehe numeral

head noun:

t4

Tauya. If dual number

tt\,rot, at¡i, follows tlte

S1
1p 1

twe

yate
go

went I

,la

IND

/sen/)

A\^/ a
,

two

t l2pr
( si

L .2 .2 .4 . Synt ax

Perhaps the mos t s triking typologícal feature of TNGP Ianguages,

and one which is shared by Tauya, is the exisEence of medial verbs.

That is, in the absence of clausal conjunctions, there are special

verb forms used to signal that another clause is to folIow. Inlurm

(1g82:36) suggests that these medial verbs are characLeristic of

the TNGP, âûd their existence in other phy1a, such as the Sepik-

Ramu phylum, is perhaps the result of l-reavy influence from the

TNGP. Haiman, however, poínts out that considerable variation in

the morphology of medial verb constructions which does not

correspond to any known genetíc subgrouping suggests that this is an

areal, raLher than a genetic, feature (Haiman 1980: xlvii) .

In most of the languages which include medial verbs, they no!

only índicate that another clause is to follow, but also mark

sv¡itch-reference. That is, they may be Same-Subject (SS), indicating

that the subj ect of the following clause is coreferential r+ifh the

subject of the medial clause, or Different-Subject (DS), índicating
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thaE the subjects are noL coreferential.

Haiman ( 1980, 1983) lisrs several morphological patterns

by which SS and DS medial verbs may be distinguished. One of

these ís the 'gapping model' (1983: l0B), r¿herein DS medial verbs

are marked f or sub j ect rvhile SS medial verbs are not. Ì,ledia1 verbs

in this

marking

marking

marked

DS medial

/-rel:

subject

verbs are

b ut include

model may or may not

verb class, temporal

ín Tauya folfows this

for

relation, etc.)

pattern: SS medial verbs

the invaríab1e SS suffix

include some other suf f ix (eg.,

Switch-reference

marked for subject and include the

are no t

¡-pa/;

DS suffix

SS:

DS

For example:

SS

DS:

Verb Stem

Verb Stem

+ lpa/

+ Desínence + / te I

ya yate - pa ni
lsg go SS eat
tI Ìüent and ater

e
Ll2

te nÍ
DS 3s g

ate t

?4
TND

ya yate - e
lsg go Il2
tI \,Jent and he

ni
eat

a
3sg IND

As Hainan points out (I983: 108), a number of languages of the TNGP

use the gapping model to inclicate switch-reference. However, he also

notes that this cannot be regarded as a genetic feature, since it

is also found in Lenakelo an AusÈronesian language, and in languages

outsíde of the New Guinea area.
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L.2.3. Relationships Below the Phylum Level

In a pioneeríng study by Z'graggen (1975), Tauya and 3 other

languages, Biyom,.Isabi and Faita, hav'e been classif ied as members

of the Brahman Stock-Level Family, which in Lurn belongs to the

Adelbert Range Super-Stock, lfadang-Adelbert Range Sub-Phy1um.

Some mention should be made here of the difficulties involved

in Ehe classificatj-on of rhese languages. Although these problems

obviousl y result in large measure from the scarcity of linguistic

research in the area, they also result from the general linguistic

situation. New Guinea as a whole is characterízed, by an extreniely

Iarge number of languages, many with very sma11 numbers of speakers.

This linguistic diversíty Ís undoubtedly due to the presence of

geographical barriers and resulting relative isolation of linguistic

groups. However, iL is common for groups to have Eradíng relationships

covering fairly large areas, and these relationships do not

necessarily coincíde with language boundaries. Thus, genetically

related languages are exposed to varying degrees of influence from

other languages. This general linguistic situation is magnifíed

in the languages of the lfadang-Adelbert Range Subphylum. I'lurm

(Ig82: 166) reports that this is Ehe largest subgroup within the

TNGP in terms of number of languages, yet the geographic area it

covers is relatively small and there are relatively few spealcers of

each language. Looking specifically at the Brahman languag,es,

Z'graggen reports that ín 1975 there \^rere only 1063 speakers of the
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Brahman languages : Tauya, 347 ; Biyorn , 379; Isabi, 280; and

Faita, 57. Although these languages are spoken in a sma11 area

(see ifap 2), ít ís brol:en by geographic barriers which limit

contact among thern to varying. extents. rsabi is basically a

mountairr language; although Biygrn is also spoken in the

mountains, Íts range is close to that of the Tauya language and

there is frequent contact and ínEermarriage betv/een these two

groups. Faita, like Tauya, is spoken in the Ramu va11ey; it

is, hot¡ever, isolated Ëo a consÍderable extent from the other

3 1 anguages .

The four Brahman languages have been exposed to considerable

influence from outside languages. According to z'gtaggen ( l9B0),

the Brahman area \,ras an importanË trading centre between the

coast and the Eastern Highlands. This has resutted in influence

f rorn Rai coast languages and the highland languages . The Tauya

people have a trading relationshíp with the Asaro; the Asaro

Ianguage belongs to the ENGH Stock. Tl-re Biyom have ties with the

Gende people, and f or some tirne the Biyom language r./as classÍf ied

r'¡ith Gende as a subf amily of the ENGH SEock (see IJurm 1960-6 t) .

z'gtaggen reports that rsabi has been influenced by languages of

the Eastern l{ighlands, rvhile Faita has had considerable inf luence

f rom othe r languages o f the Adelbert Range.
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The result of geographic isolation combined lvith far-f1ung

economic and social ties is a very coinplex linguistic picture.

As yet, it is ímpossible to distinguish simila.rities which result

from genetic affiliation from sirnilarities resulting from the

ínfluence of one language upon another. As v¡ílI be seen in

foIlowíng sections, there ís as yet 1ittle evidence that Tauya is

any more closely related to t'ladang-Adelbert Range languages than

i t is to the TNGP in general; definitive linguistic subgrouping

must await discovery of systematic sounci correspondences.

I.2.3.1, The Brahman Farnily

Unfortunately, nothing can be added here to the little that

is known of the ínterrelationships between Tauya, Biyom, Isabi

and Faita. I,Jord lists compiled by Z'graggen (i980) srrggest a close

relationship between Tauya and Biyom, a conclusion which is supported

by reseafCh carried out for the preseni study; however, thJs nay

or may not reflect a close genetic relationship. Isabi and Faita,

on the other hand, appear Lo bear 1Íttle resernblance to each other

or to Tauya and Biyom.

I.2.3.2, The Madang-Adelbert Range Subphylum

In f o11o\"/ing sections , a b rief conparison is made between Tauya

and 3 other languages of the lfadang-Adelbert Range Subphylum. 0ne

of these, Siroi, belongs Lo Ehe Madang Super-Stock, Raí Coast

Stock, Kabenau Family. The other two belong, as does Tauya, to



the Adlebert

Kowan Family,

Siroi data is

Usan of the

Range

and

Super-S tock: I^laskia, of the Isumrud Stock,

19

Fami 1y .

Paol L97B;

Plhom Stock, Numugenan

I^laskia f rom Ross andf rom l^le11s L979;

and Usan from Reesink f983. The points t¡hich are compared are

phonological and morphological feaEures which appear to distinguish

Tauya from other languages of the TNGP.

I.2.3.2.1. Phonology

One feature of che Tauya consonant inventory which ís atypical

of languages of the TNGP has already been pointed out, i.e., Tauya

has only a síngle complete series of stoP consonants. A second

peculiarity ís the marginality of velar consonants; only t\,/o

velar consonants are present, lk/ and /kw/, and both are restricLed

in their distribution Eo word-initial position. There is evidence

f or a rule neutrali- zing non-initial /k/ , /k* / to /'/ , /'* / . Finally,

Tauya is also somer^rhat abberrant in having t\,to labi aLízed consonants 
'

/k' / and /,' / .

These three features appear Ëo characteríze neither the Madang-

Adelbert Range Subphylum nor the Adelbert Range Superstock, j udging

from the three languages examined. Unlike Tauya, all three have

a series of voiced stops; none have labialized consonants. 0n1y

in Usan is there any evidence of velar marginality.
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Consonant Inventories

Tauya Siroi

p

Lrlaskia

p

m

tt k

k

p

b

mb

c
L

p

b

k
\./,) ,to

f
m ên

r
v n

I

v

\^7 m

VT

Us an

nd tg

dz d,z

I

ny

d 0

k t ,)

b

t
d

S

n

I
r

v

ó

,

mb nd ,C

m

S

n

vw

\,I

Nore that Usan lacks lk/. The glottal st.op in Usan is restricted

to r^rord-initial posíEi-on; Reesink (1983: 30) suggesEs that initíal

lk/ has become /? / , rvhile medial /kl has become le/- Ø. Thus, of

the f our languages examined, the only tIi/o which include l2 I are

those in lvhích the voiceless velar sEop is either marginal or absent;

in both, there is a possibitity lhat /1 I derives from /k/.
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i,lurm (1982 7l) notes that a glottal stoP is very of ten

present in languages of the TNGP. Evidence in Tauya and Usan

suggests thaL, aL least in some Adelbert Range languages, l'I

is a derived phoneme. However, if the genetic relationships

given above are correct, the change lkl > l'I must have occurred

indepetldently in Tauya and Usan. Thus, ín Biyom, the language

which appears to be most closely related to Tauya and presumably

having a common ancestor with it, the glottal stop is absent;

Biyom has medial Lk] and [fe] corresponding to Tauya medial L'f,

B. eke

T. e?e N' 'grass skirtl

B. nikiti
T. ni?iti N, troott

o9goa

-o?ome- V. Impers. tbe coldr
B

T

ÞD

T

-ma9g as r
ma? as í N. Inalien. 'back' (Biyom from Z'gtaggen I9B0)

L.2,3.2.2, Þlorphology

(a) Personal Pronouns

As noted above (I.2.2.3), the personal pronouns ín Tauya

correspond most closely to Set 3 of the pronoun sets suggesEed by

Lr/urm ( f 9 75) , ruhile languages of the TNGP are characterízed by Set I

pronouns. Although Set 3 pronouns are also f ound in Síroi, I^Jaskia

and Usan, this cannot be interpreted as indicative of a close
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genetj-c re.l ationship. Set 3 pronouns are also found, for example,

in some Ianguages of Irian Jaya and in the Sepik-Ramu phylum

(Wurm 19752 199). For a list of the personal pronouns in a1I four

languages, see (.), below

(b ) Pers onal Desinences

As noted above (I.2.2.3), a

o f the TNGP, or some subgrouP of

persons in non-singular number in

systems. In Tauya, Siroi, hraskia

present in the Pronoun sYStems.

desinences.

feature among languages

conflation of Znd and 3rd

Ëhe pronoun and desinentlal

no such conf lation is

common

ít, is

both

and Us an,

It is found, however, in the

In Tauya, conflation does occur in the desinences marking aorist

tense; however, it ís not 2nd and 3rd persons which are conflated,

buE rather Ist and Znd in both singular and plural number.

Conflation does noE occur in desinences rnarking the f uture tense.

Tauya Aorist Desinences

Sg Pl

Il2 e ene

3ai



Tauya Future Desinences

Sg

línc
exc amu

2 a

P1

ame

? anene

ane
2aí

pers on

only in

reference is

hlaskia does
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personal

mood.

apparent

this

As in Tauva, Siroi, I^1 askia and Usan have several sets of

desinences which mark both person/number and tense andf or

3

3 -so

I -et

2/l -it

te

-ek

-san

In all three languages, conflation of

in some sets o f desinences . However ,

invo lve ls t and 2nd, persons ; Ín bo rh

involves 2nd and 3rd persqns.

I^las ki a Des inen ces

Present

Sg Pl Sg

rl2 -sam

Usan and Siroi, conflaEion

PasE Simple

PI

-man

-un

Past

Il2 -em

3 -am

Síroi Desínences

Present

Sg D1 P1

-eg

-íg

Sg

I -en

2/l -na

D1

-k.g

-naik

P1

-ceg

-naig-ik
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all three persons are distinguished in the desinencesIn Us an,

used with f inal verbs . However , 2nd and 3rd persons

in Different-Subj ect (DS) medial verbs (Reesink 1983:

are conflate.d

77):

Us an DS l,f edi al Desinences

P1

-uneI

Sg

-ine

2/l -a -ari

Note, ho\^rever, that conf lation

and Tauya is not índicative of

relationship. First, I^laskia is

closely related to Usan than it

of Il2 (as opposed to 2/3)in i^Iaskia

a particularly close genetic

presently considered to be more

as vras state<1 in I.2.2.3. , conf lation of Ll2

limited extent in a dialect of Yagaria of the

Highlands Stock.

is to Tauya (cf . Fig. I) ; furthermore,

also found to a

East New Guínea

1S

(C)- Number ín Pronouns and Desinences

A derived dual number may be characteristic of the TNGP (cf.

L.2,2.3). 0f the languages examined here, only Siroi has a dual-

category , present in b oth the des inences (see (b ) , above ) and

the personal pronouns.

The personal pronouns in the languages examined here are as

f o11o\^IS:



nl- nr-na

nu IÌUNA

Note that in all four

p1ura1 suffix, *-n (V) ;

the Inraskia plural forms
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Siroi

Sg Dl Pl

I ye sile sine

2 ne tale fane

3 nu nale nane

Us an

Sg P1

I ye in (i)

2 ne an (i)

3 wo wuri

there is evidence of a historic

Paol identify finaL /-na/ in

Tauya

Sg P1

2

3

I ya

I ane

sen

na ten

ne nen

Sg Pl

I^/askia

anena

2

3

languages

Ros s and

as a pluraI enclirÍc (1978: 7B). However,

that the plural suffix in Usan is / -rí LReesink (1983: I7) suggesrs

whích surfaces in tire p ronominal form indicating 3pl.

The possibility of a historic p1ura1 *-n(V), however, cannoE

be proposed as a characLeristic limited to the I'fadang-Adelbert

RaÊge Subphylum. Its dístribution appears to be somewhat greater.

For exarnple, Phillips (1976: 141) notes rhar /-n-l as a plura1

marker is present in the pronorninal system of I^Iahgi, a language of

the East New Guinea Highlands Stock; similarly, I{cEIhanon suggests

t.hat a formative *n can be reconstructed for pluraI number in the

pronominal system of the FinÍsterre-Huon languages.



Two additional features of plural marking

and desinences should be noted here, although

dis tribution, and thus their significance for

is yet to be determined.
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in personal pronouns

the extent of their

languag,e subgrouping,

see (2) below) ,(1) In Tauya and in I,Iaskia

is not restricte<1 to

to Reesink, Lr]
in inter-voca1íc

contrast of n(V)

(and Usan;

the pers onal

p1ural

is alsopronouns,

note Lhe

butx-n (V)

found in the desinential systems. Thus,

(2) There is evidence ín Tauya and

to reconstruct tvro plural morphemes,

ancl tkdi for 3rd persons. Evidence

f requency o f

n(v)

all

in the plural forms of desinences given in (b) ' above, in

tenses. In fact, in Tauya singular and plural desinences are

in some cases distinguished only by this segment; for example,

Il2 Aorist sg. le/, pl. lene/; 2 Future sg. /a/, pl' /ane/.

a reflex

in Tauya,

while 3rd

Acco rdíng

occurring

Thís same

3rd persons

des inences

is also found

us ed wi th f Ínal

of *-n (V) occurs in all the plural

restricted

forms of personal pronouns

in Usan this segment is to lst and Znd persons,

person plural includes finaL l-rí1, as noted by Reesink.

in Usan that it may be necessary

*-n(V) for lst and 2nd persons,

is as follows: First, while

is in fact an allophone of /dl in Usan,

and word-fínal positions ( I983: 29) .

for lsE and 2nd persons and l-rí/ for

to some extent in the I-lsan personal

verbs. Usan has several desinenLial sets

distinguishíng several tenses; À of these are given here:
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Lsan Personal Desinences

Present

Sg P1

- [:l-
-an

-a
f:\

ur

I

2

tJ

- 
f:l "o

- lo\ umon
L'J

t

2

J

Near Past

Sg

-umei

-aneí

-ai

P1

-unel

- uman e l-

- ure]-

(a"l n'+" Far Past (examples

P]

for conj ugations 4a and 4d)

-am].nea

- amane a

-amafel- )

I

2

3

Sg

-amei

-agei

-arei

Some evídence for 2 tri-storic plural morphemes is also found ín

the Tauya desinential system. In Tauya, there is some evidence

f or an alternation between /tl and lr/ (cf . 2.4.3.2.I); however,

the phoneme I dl is absent. Inspection of the aorist and future

personal desinences in Tauya (cf. (b) , above) reveals that, while

't-n (V) surf aces in f orms f or 1s t and 2nd persons plural, it is

completely absent in forms for 3rd plural. In 3rd person, plural

number appears to be marked rvith lí/, which could well be derived

from the proposecl pluraI morpheme *-dí r¡ía deletion of the iniÈial

consonant:
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Tauya 3rd Person Desinences

Aorist /al sg.

/íl pl.

/'el sg.

/-tatl pl.

the future form of the 3pl desínence may reflect

FuEure:

(l-tal tn

a historic future tense s uffix )
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Chapter 2

PHONO LO GY
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2. Phonology

2. l. The Phoneme Inventory

The Sronemes in Tauya are as follows

Consonants Vowels

t lc ? 1

e

uP

f
(b)

'',W ,W

(e) a

m

Where they do occur, uhe forms

neighbouring languages (excePt

2.4.3.3.3).

Phonetically, voiced stoPS

Examples include:

are assumed to

when derived via R27; see

S

n

r

v

The phonemic status of 6 of the Proposed phonemes is somewhat

uncertain. These are the voiced stops /bl and /g/; the

glottal stop /'/ ; the labia i-:rzed velar and gloLtal stops

lk*l and l,*l; and the alveolar flap lrl. Justification

for assigning them phonemic status is given below.

2.I.I. Borro\,/ed Phonemes /b/ anð le/

Notable in Tauya is the extreme rarity of voiced s tops .

be borrowed from

in Tauya are always prenasaLized.



I feregariyal

lkagora/ )

-à [ret"gsariya] N. t mother-o f-pearl t

[tajso."] N. 'initiaIe' (compare with
L.Brandson p.c.; Hua /kakoral
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Gende

'initl-atet[tujeo] 'initiate',
J. Haiman p . c. )

/ abo I ) [ambo] N. 'namesake' (compare with Siane flamba]
tnamesaket, J.Haiman p.c.)

No examples are available of the voiced alveolar stop ld/.

Due to the extreme rariEy of voiced stops in general, this

perhaps results from a limited daEa base raEher than being

índicative of a gap in t.he phonemic inventory.

Both /b/ and / g/ are assigned marginal phonemic status.

An alternative would be to propose that they are underlying

voiceless stops /p/ and /k/, with both voicing and pre-

nasal-i-zation rules, i.e.,

/ terekar iya/ ) feregariya ) ffereggariya]
Vo i c ing P re-Nas aLiz a t ion

N. ?mother-of-pearl'

Ho\^rever, Ëhis analysis is unsatisf actory:

(r) Medial lkl is very rare in Tauya, and there is evidence

f or a rule neutral j-zíng medial /k/ to L"] (cf . R24, 2.4.3.2.2)

In the ferv instances where medial /kl is not neutralized, it

occurs phonetÍca11y as LU], not as l"g]:

fvu"t"l N. 'dugong' (* [yaugge))

["a', ekol N. kÍnd of axe 1*fsa" eggo])



(b) Medial

U"oopare]

laipati] N

2,I.2. The Status of l2l

/ o I has been assigned

some evidence that it is

allophone of lkl.

Phonetically, L'7 may

Fo r examp 1e :

There is one other possible analysis of the

lpI in Tauya occurs phonetically as

N. 'butterfly'

pers. name

voi cing

32

f Pl '

prenasalized

may both be

an initial voiced stop

both this example

thaL t*¡] and Ilel
which are subj ect

position (cf . R25,

However, there is

is rather an

voiced stops, i. e. , prenasalízation and

phonemic, i. e. ,

I f.ereggaríya/ N.'mother-of-pearl'

However, a single example is attested of

which is not prenasalízed:

l-boriye] N. pers. name

The simplest analysis which accomodates

and the prenasalized stops is to propose

are derived from underlying /b/ and /g/,

to a prenasalization rule in non-initial

2 .4 .3. 3. 1) .

phonemic status.

not a phoneme, buÈ

occur either initially or medía11y.
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L'"ro] u. 'bamboo'

Irutiyal N. 's\^Ieet Potatol

foro] N. 'fire, firewood'

[to'ora2 a) N.'chicken'

Ltl, on the other hand, is restricËed in its distributíon

to word-initial position, with very few exceptions :

[ter"l N.rparrot'

[t<au-l v. rnt r. 'howl '

It "ne-] v.rntr. rthunder (distanË) t

[t oroto-] V. rntr. 'trickle'

Excpetíons include:

fv",rt "] N. 'dugong'

[g"" eko] N. kind of axe

The limited distribution of tk] suggests that mediaL lk/ ís

neutraLized; internal and external evidence suggests that it

is neutralízed ro Lt] (cf. 2.4.3.2.2). Thus, in Tauya, a few

forms exhibit free variation between Lk] and L'7,

[t"if "] - f,^:.t^f N. 'cockaroor

fkausi] - þa"si] N. place name

Lt..eisiy"J - []ereisiyal N" pers. name

fmakaraf ol - þ^? araf al N. pers. name
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Some Tauya forms with

forms with medial Ik]

Lt] are cognate r¿ith

from Z'graggen 19l5)

medial

(Biyom

Biyom

Tauy a

fme?ení]

fnu?upul

This evidence suggests that at

Biyom

mgk¿ni

nukub u

least some

N. t co conut I

N. t lime powder'

instances of medial

L') in Tauya

between Lr)

are derived f rom underlying /kl; f ree-variat,ion

and Ik] initially in Tauya suggests thaE the

change lk/ )L? ] *"y also apply in initial position. Thus:

2 /kamo I -> f" amo] N. 'bamboo' :

? lkuf.íya/ ) L" uf íyaJ N. rsweet potatol

? loko/ ) þto] N. 'fire, fírer^rood'

etc"

However, although Lt] may be derived from /k/ historically,

it must be assigned phonemic status synchronically. That

is, although Lt] and [tl "ever contrast medía11y, they do

conErast inicially in a few forms:

It<au-]
Lt ""-l
[t ur.]
I eru]

V.Intr. 'howl'
V.Intr. tswímt

N. tparroEt

N. rthat (one)' TOP (< ?e DEI'I + -ra TOP)
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2.1.3. The Status of lk'/and l"r/

Bot.h lk'/and /r'lare assigned phonemic sEatus. However'

there is evidence that these aIe not, ín fact, single

phonemes, ,buË rather are sequences of 2 phonemes. That is,

they are derived from a consonant, lkl or I ? I , followed

by a mid round vo\^/et /o / z

I k ol ->

l, ol ) [ttJ
Due to restrÍctions on the distribution of lk* I (see 2 '4 '3'2'2,

and below) the following arguments for a derivational vs. non-

derivational analysis involve / ?' / .

The derivational analysis of /,'I ís suggested by possessed

forms of some inalienable noun stems. The class of inalienable

nouns in Tauya includes Lerms referring to body parts and

a very few others; Èhey are marked foï possession by prefixed

forms of the personal pronouns. A few such stems include initial

lr* l; none include initial lk* I since it may occur only in

word-iniÈial position. I^lhen these nouns a].e preceded b'¡

singular pronominal prefixes, the phonetic forms suggest initial

underlying

rw

lr* l,
aifo]

chest t*y chestt

,".ir{
ches t

tya
lsg

L""
2sg 'your (sg) chestl



l,ø
3sg

owaifol
chest

?tur,"ne (mo )]
sh adow

twaífol I fsoraifo]
ches t.

'twarfo/ Ð fto"airo]
chest
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'hís/her chest'

t *y shadow t

'your (sg) shadowr

'his/her shadow'

some variability in the phonetic form of

prefixes have plural referents. In the

rchesE t and some others, the stem-initial

[y" - rwanene(mo)]
I sg shadow

L.r" - rwanerr"(*o)]
2sg shadow

However, there is

the stem when the

case of l-" aíf o I

C loses labiaLízation after these

l-.,*anene(mo) and some others,

plural

the

labiaLi-zatíon after the

prefixes; in the case of

initial C opitonally loses

pref ixes:

tour chests I

'your (pl) chestst

ttheir chests t

Lø
3sg

I ten
2pL

/nen
3p I

/sen *
lp I

/ren +
2pr

/nen * twaífol
3p I ches t

-> fnozaífo]

/ s en + ?wanene (mo ) /
lp 1 shadow

tt..rene (no ) /
shadow

-) ([so ttr.u.,. (mo )ll
[L"otanene(mo)lJ'our shadows'

) ( L-o t*"r,.ne (mo )ll
lL.o'anene (mo)l J 'your (pr) shadows'

+ (Lno tt"r..r" (*o )l ì
tlnotanene(mo)l J' their shadows'

+

+ ,trrrene (mo ) /
sh adow
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In order to account for this variability, it is possible to

propose a rule which de-labia¡-1_zes l'wl followíng a consonant

(note that a1l plural forms of the pronominal prefixes are lnl-

final). This rule is optional for some inalienable noun stems:

De-Labíalization:
(cf. R29, 2.4.3.3.3)

For example,

/sen * ¡waíf.o/
1p1 chest

N.Inalien. tour

/2'I ) l',/ I c +

> sen + ta|fo I
De-labialization

chests!

fsoraifo]
0ther rules

However, there is an alt.ernate analysis: if lo'/ is posited

as undertying /1o1, de-labiaLízation is readily explained by

rules mot.ivated elsewhere:

/sen * ,oaífo/ -> se + ?oaifo (R23, lnl-Deletion)
-> so + ?oaifo (R19, Rounding)

+ so + laif.o (R9, DeleÈion over /11)
+ Þo 

t uif o] 'our ches ts I

For some forms, R9 is optional. If it does not aPP1Y, the

underlying round vor¡Ie1 is real ízed as labi aLízation on the

precedíng consonant:

/sen + ?eaÍtêûe (mo) / + se * ?oanene(mo) (R23)

+ ?oanene(mo) (R19)-à so

t (l"o ? anene (mo )J tng ) ì

fL"" 
tt"rr"r," (*o )] (Labi arizat ion)J

- t o ur shadows t
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The evidence from possessed forms of inalienable nouns

suggests that l"lis not'' in fact, a single phoneme, but

rather that it is derived from an underlying sequence of 2

phonemes, /? ol . That /o* I may be so derived suggests that

/k'I may be derived in a similar manner. However, evidence

for the derivational analysis of /k'/ is lacking, due to

restríctions on the distribution of velar consonants (cf.

2.4.3.2.2).

On the o ther hand , there is

are, in facl, single Phonemes.

is accepted, it is necessarY to

of 3 vòwels wíth j-n a morPheme;

in Tauya for VVV sequences. However, since both /k* / and l 
" 

I

can be followed by VV sequences' as demonstrated by

be1ow, íf labi aLi'zation is analyzed as being derived

an underlying vowel, VVV seguences must be permitted.

L"".i-l (< ? /toeíl )

Ltt.tsinasal (< ? l'oeisinasa/)

L-t""leo] (z ? l-toaifol)

Lutrima-l (< ? lkoaima-/)

evidence that /k* I and l" I

If Ehe derivaEional analYsis

propose underlying sequences

there is no evi-dence elsewhere

the forms

from

V.Intr. rabsent, finished'

N. tmorning t

N. Inalien. 'ches t'

V. Intr. 'shake hands'

I f underlying

them must be

VVV sequences are permiE ted, t!'ro constraints on

proposed. First, the initial V must be lol ;

hand, the initial V may be I el ,in VV sequences, on the other
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lol, or la/ (cf . 2.3). Second, VVV sequences must be re-

stricted in their distrÍbuLion, that is, they may occur only

after lkl and, l2l. This second constraint is necessary to

account. for the fact that lk* I and l" I are the only labialízed

consonants in Tauya.

the status of labialized consonants l1,* I andTherefore,

lk* I is uncertain. variability in the possessed forms of

inalienable nouns suggests that labiaLízation is derived from

underlying lol; however, if this analysis is accepted' it is

necessary to permit and constrain vvv sequences within a

single morpheme. In this Èhesis, the non-derivational sÍngle

phoneme analysis is tentatively accepted. This decision is not

wholely arbitrary: evidence for the derivational analysis

comes from possessed forms of inalienable nouns, and inalienable

nouns wirh pronomína1 prefixes are perhaps the most phonologÍcal1y

irregular construcLions in Tauya (see 2.4.;.L.2.2, 2.4.3.I).
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2.I.4. The Status of /rl

lrl is assigned phonemic status; however, its distribution

is generally resEricted to medial position. Initial I r I ís

atEest,ed in'2 suffixes (possible cognates) and a very few other

forms:

/-ra/ Topic suf fix

l-raf.o I Dubitative suffix

tbe exhaustedIf roroEi- /

/ rumi / N.

The Topic

V.Intr.

Pers. name

suf fix occurs everywhere as

non- lsg personal pronouns and the deictic

where an allomorph, L-a"] , occurs :

Topic Pronouns

L-ru ] except after

/*el rthis (one)',

I

2

3

'this (one)'
'thaË (one)t

Sg

yara
nata
neta

meta
2era

'man (T0P)'

'house (T0P)'

P1

seta
teta
neta

Followíng

f anu
man

wate
house

S a\¡/ l-

banana

fu11 nouns, the Topic suffix occurs as [-t"]

TA
TOP

ta
TOP

ra
TOP

etc.

tbanana (TOP) '
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The allomorphy of the Topic suffix can be explained by

posiEing underlyin g / -ral , and 2 phonolog,ical neutra Il zation

rules which sLrengthen /r/ to Lt] (see 2.4.3.2.I).

LtJ occurs freely in medial position, where it contrasts

wíth other consonants, including Lr] :

L.] vs. La], ari- V.Intr. 'gather togetherl
2.atí- V.Intr. t".y'

Ltl vs. lttlt orou N. 'long, tall (one)'

o?onou- V.Tr. tg"ther'

L'l VS. þl' N. ttrapt

N. t ground t

in initial position, lrl is assignedThus, despite its rarity

phonemic status.

2.I.5. Summary of the Phoneme Inventory

Although the phonemic status of /b/, le/, /1/, /k* /, l'* I

and I r I is perhaps open to some ques tion, there is evidence

that aI I are , in f ac t , Phonemes .

The sLatus of the other phonemes presented in 2. I is

considered to be non-controversial. Minimal or near-minimal

pairs such as the following support this conclusion:

?ori
o?osí

vs. lrl: /peri-l
/ tert,- /

/k/: lkau-/
/pau-/

V. Intr. 'bear, give birthr
N.Loc. 'highlands'

V.Intr. thowlt

V.Intr.'begin, erupt (of

lpl

sound)'
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lpl

It/

vs.

vs.

lr/:

lsl:

lnl :

lnl:

lwl:

/yl:

/f /z

ls/:

lnl :

lrrl;

lw/:

ly /t

lsl:

/nl:

Itat¡

lpail

I saí/
lpail

I nai-- I
lpai/

l-naj- I
lpail

lwail
lpaí/

/ye]./
lpeíl

I feí- /
I tei- /

llasil
l?ati-l

I nei- /
I rei- /

lp aneí /
lpatel

lwe /
Ire-/

/yei/
I rei- /

lsaí/
llaíl

I ri.eí- /
I tei- ¡

N. tnet bag'
N. 'p ig'

N. t snake t

N. 'pig'

V.Intr. tcome upt

N. 'p ig'

N. Inal ien . ' s ide ,

N. 'pig'

ADV. ' again'
N. 'pig'

N. twindt

N. 'landslide'

v.Tr. 'boil'
V.Tr. rcatcht

N. tmosquitor

V. Intr. t 
"uy 

t

V.Intr. t"tyt

V.Tr. tcatcht

N. tratt

N. , tOmO .¡' rorrr ,

Interrog. Pro. twho t

V.Tr. tgett

N. t wind t

V.Tr. tcatcht

N. t snake t

N. rnet b.gt

V.Intr. t"tyt

V.Tr. 'boil'

ribs I

lfl VS.
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lf/

ls/

lnl

ln/

lwl

vs.

vs.

vs.

VS.

ln/:

l*/:

ly I :

lnl z

ln/:

lw I :

lyl,

/n/:

lw/z

/y / z

l*/:

ly /,

ly I z

lanol
lzafol

lwaL/
lf.ai-l

/-yaj-/

lraL/

lmamo I
/s amo /

I -naí /
/saí/

/wai/
lsail

ly^l
/sa/

lano/
lano/

/wail
/maí- /

/yeí/
I nei- /

/waí/
/-nai /

l-yaí/
I -naj- /

l-yai/
lwaí/

N. younger sibling, same sex

N. 'f ly'

ADV. 'again'
N. tnet brgt

N.Inalien.' footprint'
N. Inet bugt

N. tdogt

N. tsago grub t

N. Inal ien . ' s ide , ribs '

N. tsnaket

ADV. 'again'
N. t snake t

Pers. Pro. lsg
N. EnvironmenE

N. younger sibling, same sex

N. ttreet

ADV. 'again'
V.InEr. tcome upt

N. twindr

V.Intr. t .ty t

ADV. 'agaÍn'
N. Inalien. 's ide, ribs '

N.Inalien.'footprintt
N. Inalien. 'side, ribs'

N.Inalien.'footprintr
ADV. 'again'
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/il vs. le/z

lal :

lulz

lol:

lel vs. lal:

/ul :

lol:

lal vs. lulz

/ol:

/"/ vs. /o/:

l-pel Case Suffix: Benefactive

/-pil Cenitive Suf fix

/wamo / N. 'big , gro\^/n (one) '

/wimo/ N. 'hair'

/fu-l V.Intr. 'burn'
/fi-l v.rntr. 'roast'

/mom(o)/ N. rstool, benchr

/mimi/ N. 'mother, breast'

lnal Pers. Pro.2"g

/nel Pers. Pro. 3sg

l-tu-l v,tr.'give'
/-te-l Y.Tr.'get'

/o1o/ N. 'fíre, firewood'
/ ? e1 el N. 'grass skirtr

/?uti-l V.InEr. 'heal'
/ " aLi- I V. Int r. ' "uy'
/2afol N. 'fly'
/ c afal N. rndef inite

lzoEal N. 'male'
/'ut al N. 'stake Èo supporE plantst



2.2. The Phonetic Inventory

Consonant.s
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an allophone

with Lt] For

The phonetic inventory in Tauya is as follows:

Vowe I s

t k ? l_u

e^o

p

k\^¡ ?

mb lc

pf

Phones which are not assigned

in 2.4, with the exception of

of lfl, and appears to be in

phonemic status are discussed

a

d

S

n

r

v

b

m

\^T

tsl This is

free variation

e.xamp 1e :

I amuf o I

/2 aíf al

/ fenat al

Lamu f o]

[amu þ ol

l'^it^)
Ir"tß.1

N. 'big, large (one)'

I

I riro- I

þenaral
[$ena? a]

ki'o-l )
[ß i '.-l 5

N, tcockatoot

N. t\romant

V.Intr. tvrander, roamt

I tu- ¡ Ir"-]
[8"-ì ì

etc.

V.Intr. tburnt
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2.3. Syl1able Structure

Syllable structure in Tauya is (C)V(V) (C). Final C

is very. rare; it is reali-zed only as a nasal consonanLt

and is restrict.ed in distribution to the plural forms of the

personal pronouns and a single borrowed form, /mom (o) / N.

I stool, bench' . Thus, the overwhelming majority of syllables

in Tauya consist of V, VV, CV and CVV.

There are res trictions on possible vo\^tel clus ters .

Vowel clusters which do occur are:

[*rX"] [-rå"]
/saíl N

lyavl N

f sael N

/ inaomo I

/y"i/ N

/rnouro/

t snake t

'fish'
t drumt

N. 'b1ood'

t wind t

N. rrubbish'
\/ \/

[t;l l:l;l

/f.oi-l V

lnoíl N

/kíroroíl

with 3 or

laílz
lau/:
lae/ :

/aolz

leil:
lou/:

The clus ter / oí I has also been at tes ted, although it is

exËremely

/oí/t

rare . Examp 1es are :

Intr. tbe \^/et, roEtent
pers. name

N. tbeadt

more vowels do not occur (cf. 2. 1.3)Clusters
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2.4. Phonological Rules

2.4.1. Introduction.

The phonological processes described in following sections

are largely functional, aimed at creating 6¡ .Preserving

(C)V(V) syllable structure. Among vowels, the major functional

rules are coalescence rul-es which apply when verb stems are

combined with personal desínences. Among consonants, the

functional rules are primarily concerned with the interaction

of prefixed forms of the personal pronouns and the verb or

noun stems to which they are added; these rules are directed

tov¡ards the simplification of consonant clusters. A number

of other rules are also described.

2.4,2. Rules Involving Vowels

2.4.2, l. Coalescence Rules

2.4.2.1. l. Personal Desinences

Tauya is primarily a suffixing language, and the vast

maj ority of suffixes are C-initial. The only consistent

exceptions to this generalization are Ehe personal desinences,

which occur as suffixes on the verb complex to indicate the

person and number of the subject, and tense. All of the

aorist desinences are V-initial; slightly over half of the

future desinences are V-initial:
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Aorist Desinences

Sg P1

L/2 ene

?

Future Des inences

Sg PI

linc ame

exc amu o anen e

2 ane

3 te taL

Verb roots and auxiliaries are all V-final (cf.2.3) ,

may be classified according to their sEem-fina1 vovlef (s) .

may have final v, /í1, le/, la/, lo/, or lul, or final

/eil, loul, /aí/, /au/, /oi/. Stems with final /ef are

common; aside from /oí/, stems with f ina]- lal and l;-/

least common. Examples of verb stems include:

e

a 1

a

and

Th ey

VV,

most

are

/L/-Stem:

lel-Stem:

I al-stem:

/ni-l v.rr.reat'
/tír.í-/ v.rnEr.'s1eep'

Ite-/ V.Tr. 'g.t'
/mene-/ v.rntr. 'stay'

/ ita- / v. Int r. ' laugh'
/nípa- / V. Intr. 'bad'



lo/-stem:

l"l-Stem:

laíl-Stem:

I au/ -Stem:

/ej-l-stem:

lou/-Stem:

/f.iro- ¡

lo- I v.

l-t"-l
l?umu-l

/ naí- I
/ f.er aí- I

/-yau-/
I f ir.au- I

/ neí- /
/ reí- /

/-?ou-l

V.Intr. twander, roamt

Tntr, t"uyt

V.Tr. rgive (to)'
v.Intr. tdiet

V. Int r. t come uP t

v.Tr/tntr.' (be) untiedl

V.Tr. tseet

V. Tr. tthrowt

V.Intr. t"tyt

V.Tr. rcatcht

v.Tr. 'biEe'
.Tr. tpiercet
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considerable effect on

a stem with f inal V, or

/orr- / V

The rules of coalescence can have

stem-fina1 vowels, either

affe cLed by the rules of coalescence). Underlying stem-final

fs--t¡e-itiä'iefore ofEen opaque. For example, following are

derived (surface) forms of an /a/-stem verb and an laíl-

verb inflected with the aorist desinences:

/i-ta-l v.rntr.' laugh'

Sg Pl

Llz itae itaene

VO\,/ e

the

stem

final

tY z (vt

V of

V of a stem with final V
2

of such clusters is not

3 ita itai
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/mai-l v.rntr. 'come up'

Sg P1

maene

3 maya mai

Aside from the forms for 3sg subjecLs, there is nothing in

these paradigms which suggests that the underlying stem-,fina1

vowel(s) are distinct. Thus, in order to determine underlying

vowels, it is necessary to examine final vowels which occur in

environments in which the rules of coalescence do not aPPlY,

i. e, , environments in which personal desinences are not

en must permit all

verb stems and auxíliaries, and musL have no predictable

phonologicat effects on the stem-final vowels.

Unfortunately, no such ideal environmenË exists. However 
'

the same-subj ect (SS) coordinate medial verbs come close.

These verbs have the form,

V + /pal ,

vrhere l-pa/ is the SS coordinate medial suffix. Since

desinences aïe not included, the rules of coalescence do not

apply. Unlike other suffixes which are not preceded by

personal desinences (such as the verb root conj unction I -ti I ) ,

/-paf can occur with all verb roots and with most auxiliaries.

Exceptions to this are the Habitual auxiliary I -pope-/ and the

Avolitional auxiliary / -t ate- /, which do not occur in SS

l/2 mae
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coordinate

conditions

medial verbs. Finally, the suffix I -p^l

a single phonological rule which affects stem-

This rule is mot ívated elsewhere , andf inal

is of

R16

vo\,/el quality.

somewhat limited applicability:

General Ro unding : V

-HI
-RD

L+npl / C

þr.aa]
I C

(cf. 2.4.2.2.3.1)

f+ranl

tX ate and X

'X tried to sleep and X

For example:

/ni + f e +
eat PERF

/, ini + \^/e

s leep C0N

Theref ore,

as those which

medial

by Rl6

pal
SS

+ pal
SS

-) L'iniwop a]

--> fnifopa]
Rl6

Rl6

underlying stem-final vowel (s) are identified

occur phonetically preceding the SS coordínate

suffÍx /-p^1, aside from those roots which are affected

lil-Stem¿ lr.í-l [nipa] 'eat and ...'

lel-Stem: /te-/ ftepa] 'g.. and ...'

/ a/ -Stem t / ira- I fitapa] 'laugh and . . . '

/o/-stem: /o-l þl"J '""y and ...'

l"/-stem: l-tt-l fr"pa] 'give (him) and

/ aí /- S t em : lmaí- I þaip aJ ' come up and

l^u/-Stem lyau-/ [yaupal 'see (it) and

/eíl-Stem: lnei- I fmeipa] '".y and . ..'

/ou/-Stemz /2atou-l Úatoupal 'arrive and



Wh en

initial

V+V and

/oil-Stem: lfoi-l Uoipa] t be wet and
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are combined with V-

clusters result, both

voT^rel coalescence rules

verb roots and auxiliaries

personal desinences r vowel

VV+V. There are 3 kinds of

which simplify these clusEers. These rules, examined in

detail below, are briefly summatized here:

( 1) Assimílation

Two kinds of

assímilation, as

as in (b):

(a) lyau + e +
see L l2

'rlyou saI^I

Rules

assimilation

in (a) , and

rules occur: partial foreward

complete backward assimilation,

/?umu + i + ta/ )
die 3p 1 IND

yao + e * 2a

As s ím.

?umu + u * ?s
Assim.

) Lvaot al
(Deletion)

-) [tu*,tt.l
(Deletion)

ta/
IND

(it)'

(b )

The t$ro assimílation rules are described be1ow, R2 and R3.

(2) Deletion Rules

Ðeletíon rules include like-vowe1 deletion, and deletíon

I el . Like-vowel deleËion affectsof the mid unrounded vowel

forms such as:

(a) lni + i + tal
eat 3pl IND

'They atet

fnira]-)
Deletion
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The vo\^teL lel ís mosE susceptible to deletion. It may

delete entirely, with no effect on preceding or following

vowels, as in (b) , (c) , below, or it may delete after a

preceding vowel has been partially assímilated, as in (d) :

(b ) /mei + ene + 'a/ -l fmeineoa]
cry I I 2pL IND Deletion

'l^le/you (p1) cried'

(c) lfof.e + a + ,a/ ) ltor^,^J
come 3sg IND Deletion

tHe/she camet

(d) /fitau * ene + ¡a/ ) fitao + ene + ?s
Ëhrow L/2pI IND Assim.

'hre/you (pl) threw (it)'

Deletion rules are given below, R1, R4 and R5.

(3) Resyllabification Rules

There are 2 resyllabification rules in Tauya.

V+V clusrers into V$GV, via glide-insertion; the

VV+V clusters into V$GV, via glide-formation:

- Ifitaone?aJ
De le t ion

0ne changes

s ec ond

change s

(") /ní + a
ea! 3sg

'He/she

+ , al
IND

ate I

- amu - tal
lsgFuE IND

(b) /yau
see

[niyara]
Glide insertion

-) [y.tamura]
Glide formation

)

tr will eatl

Resyllabification rules are given below, R6 and R7



Following are the 7

explain the interaction

vowe 1s . Rule ordering,

co ales cence rules

of stem-final- and
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which are necessary to

desinence-initial

is noted; Èhewhere applicable,

coalescence rules and their ordering is sum{narízed in 2.4.2. 1.I.9

2.4.2.1. l.I. R1: Pre-Vocalic /el-Deletíon

V

[':'-]

/mene - a
stay 3sg

lfofe + i
come 3p f

/te + amu +
get lsgFut

)øl +V

The elnvironment for Ëhis rule is met only by the le/-stem verbs.

t a/
IND

+ t a/
IND

t a/
IND

fmen ai aJ->

->

+

frori?a]

tHe stayedl

t They came t

RI

RI

R1
ftamuza]

'I'11 get (it)'

) fmomuname " a]
RI

2.4.2.L.I.2. R2: High Vowel Assimilation

V Kl V
+HI
"¿FK l

'l,Je (inc) will sir ?

the 3p I ao riS t des inence , I -i- / ,

/ou/-stem verbs:

tu + u * 2¿ () [tu?a])
R2 R5

/momune * ame + 't a/
sit lp lFut IND

f+Hrl
++ f*r

t
Thís rule affects the vor^re1 of

afEer /u/-stem, /au/-srem and

lø + ru + i + ta/ + Ø +
3sg give 3p1 IND

'They gave (ic ) to himr



lf.ítau + i + '¡a/ ì
throw 3p 1 IND

'They threw (it)'

f'atou +i+ta/ )
arrive 3p1 IND

tThey arrived'

?atou + u + oa (-;
R2

+ 1a (-> frirauzaJ)
R5

f oatoural )
.úJ

R5
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verbs, and

by des inences

f itau + u
R2

2.4.2. I . i. 3. R3: High Vor.¡el Lowering

V

b"l

/maí + e
come up Il2

tI came upt

NoEe, hovrever,

s tem verbs :

-> fHr] / V

L::åJ
l"/

+ V

-HI
+FR l

Thís rule affects final

final- /í/ of /at/-stem

with initial /e/ (i.u.,

/fítau +e+,a/ )
rhrow Ll2 IND

'I threw (ir)'

/tatou * ene + ,a/ J
arrive t/2pI IND

t l^le arrived I

of /au/- and lou/-stem

verbs when they

I /2sg,pL ao ris t

fitao + e + 'a
R3

are fo I lowed

() Lti;."'"J,

des inences ) :

(+ ftatone?aJ)
R4, R5

?atoo + ene + 2a

+'ta/ )
IND

mae+e
R3

R3

1* fme'a] )

+ ''a (; fmae"aJ)
R5

that this rule does not apply to finaL /i/ of. /eíl-

/mei + e + ta/ I
cry Ll2 IND

mei t a
R4 R3, R5
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2.4.2. l. i.4. R4: Post-Vocalic le/-OeletÍon

V

[-HIJ
[_+ FRI

) ø / vv+

This rule deletes initial le/ of the l/2 sg and p1 aorist

desinences, l-e-l and /-ene-l . In the case of Ëhe l/2sg

desinence, this rule has the effect of deleting the entire

desinence. For example:

/mei + e + ta/ t Imeira]
cry ll2 rND R4 'I cried'

lçui- + ene + 'tal 2
caL ch t / 2pL IND

lfit-au + ene + tal
throw - l/2pL IND

'l^ie threw (it)'

L Iteine?a
R4 caugh t

R4 must

t v]e (it)'

fo1low R3 in aFor laíl-, laul- and loul-stem verbs,

counter-bleeding order :

/maí + e + ¡al >
come up Il2 rND R3

tI came upt

-> L lmae?a
R4

) fitao+ene*'t¿ +t fitaone?a
R4

I
R3

If the ordering is reversed, incorrect derivations result

lf.itau + ene + ta/ ) fitau** ne + oa

) otftraune?al

)NA
R3
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2.4.2. l. 1.5. R5: Like-Vowel Deletion

V

- CON
+VO C

+HI

)

)

t a/
IND

V V
a a

the 3sg

2pL future

ya + tu +
R2

'amae*e+?¿
R3

u+?¿ I [y"."td

This rule affec.rs all U"

High Vowel Assimilation,

lYa + tu + i + '¡al )
lsg give 3pl IND

'They gave ( it ) to me'

R3, High Vowel Lowering,

with R5:

f zamai + e + 'ta/ ?
carry ll2 IND

tI carried (it)'

V clus ters. R5 musr be preceded by R2 ,
a

in a feeding order:

R5

ís also in a feeding relationshíP

) L" u* aet a)
R5

2.4.2. 1 . f.6. R6: Glide-Formation

This rule affects all VV stems followed

V

þr.ow J

by a desinence with an

desinence /-a-1, and the

T

t
[-voc] / v +

initial low vowel, i. e

Isg, 2rg, 1inc.p1 and

aorist

desinences:

/meí +
cry

/mai +

I ? atou
arrive

a + 'tal
3sg IND

amu +

+a+
2sgFut

?atowata
R6

t He cried t

l

fmey a' aJ
R6

+

) L*uy amu ? aJ
R6come up I s gFu t trt11 come upt

L¡ al
IND

I
'You (sg) will arrive'
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/yau + ame + tal I Iyawamera]
see lplFut IND R6 't,Je (inc) will see (it) '

2.4 .2. L.1.7 . R7: Glide Insertion

initial desinences:

lní + e + tal -à
ear L/2 IND

/ø+ru+a*,a/
3sg gÍve 3sg IND

I o + i + 'ta/ )
say 3p1 IND

/firo+amu+ta/
roam lsgFut IND

R7 musL follow R2

/?umu+i+tal
die 3p I IND

' They died'

V

f+u rl
[arnJ

V

[-iål

t r ate t

tHe gave (iE) to him'

Ø-> -CON
-VO C

ø(F R

lcI
l

V+

R7 affects all /í/-, /"/- and /o/-stem verbs followed by V-

Iniyezal
R7

ì [tuwar a]
R7

[owi?a]
R7

ì

and R5 in

+ ?umu

þitoramu?a]
R7

'They said'

tr wi1l roamt

a bleedíng

u + 1a )

order:

frumu?a
R5

(+ NA)
R7

+
R2

j

( /?umu + i + ¡a/ ì *f?urnuwi?a])
R7
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Two

action

2.4"2.r

.1.8. Additional

addÍtional rules

of verb stems and
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Rules Af fecting Desinences

are necessary to explain the inter-

deåinences:

1.8.1. /e/-.AssimÍlation over /11

V

-HI
+FR

) f+rowl / CV
f+r.owl þr,owl
l-renJ

+

This rule

desinences

affects final

with initial

/"1 of le/-stem verbs followed by

l'a/ , i.e. , the lexc.pl and 3pl future

desinences, f-)anenef

/mene+?anene*'al
s tay lplFut IND

'lnJe (exc) will stayr

Ite + ?ai + ¡al 1
get 3p1Fut IND

'They will get (ít)'

and l-laLl:

) þena ? anen uo uf
RB

ta + ?ai + t)a (->
RB

frari'a])
R9

The 2nd person future desinences have suppletive forms used when

the verb is ín interrogative mood. Generally I -ail ZsgFut, and

/-ane-l 2plFut, these desinences occur as /-2a-/, 2sgFut, and

f -1 anenef , 2p1Fut., in interrogative mood. RB applies regularly to

I " I - stem verb roots fo 11owed by these desinences :



/ fofe
come

'I.]i 11

/ maf. i
where

t l^lhere

+ 1a +
2sgFutQ

you (sg)

yate *. ?anene + ne/
go 2plFutQ a

are you (p1) going?'

-t fmafi yata'anenene]
R8

naef I Iroraoanae]
Q RB

come ? t
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coalescence rule, and

while V-initial

Unlike Rl through R7, R8 is not a vowel

has somewhat wider applicability. That is,

suffixes are rare in Tauya outside of the desinential sysEem,

suffixes with inítial /?a/ are relatively common. Thus:

/yate + ?ate + e +
avor rl2

yat a1 atel a
Rl, R8

would be bad if

,a/ -)
IND

I went t

does not always apply

For example, it is

/-tal:

+ ,a/ ) Lyu.e?a]IND RI

when the environment for the

not conditioned by the Indicative

t l
go

t rt

However, RB

rule is met.

modal suffix

lyate + e

so I /
tI wentI

(-> *fvata?al
R8

)
2

The failure of RB to apply here and elsewhere can perhaps besE

be explained by the interacËion of this rule with various types

of boundaries. For a discussion of boundaries in Tauya, see

2.5.r.
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2,4.2.1.I.8.2. R9: Deletion over l'l

+
a

desinence which conditions this rule is the 3plFut

V)øIV C

f +i.ow I
l-ranJ

V

will laugh'

1a

The only

desinence

/2j-ta +
laugh

/momune
sir

/'? aj-- / :

1aí + tal
3plFut IND

+ ?aí + 'al
3p 1 Fut IND

tl sit'

+ [ti."?i?a]
R9

momuna *
R8

+ fmomuna 
c i1 af

R9

*)

'They

?aí +

'They wi

RB must precede R9 in a feeding relationship (see last exAmple

above) . S j,nce R9 is not a.vov/el coalescence rule, it is not

limited in its applicaEion to verb stems and desinences; for

additional examples of t.his rule' see 2.4.2.2-2.1.
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2.4.2.2. I.9. Summary of Vowel Coalescence Rules

Rl: Pre-Vocalic /e/-neletion

ø I +vV )
L-"t l

R2 : High Vowel Ass imilat ion

V -) f.. enlLJ V

[i?å ]
+

V

[:?ä]
V

f-Hr 
-l

L'¡'e I

[+u r]

R3: Hígh Vowel Lowering

Irnrl

V

l-nr-l
þo* j

t

/c

V

-HI
-ÉR

V

-HI
+FR

V+ L-r;tl / +

I t
I
)

R4: Post-Vocatic /e/-Deletion

R5: Like-Vov¡el Deletion

) ø I vv+

IVaa

R6 : Gl ide Fo rmat ion

t-- cor,i I
I +voc I

l+ui l
-) ¡-voc] / v

VV

Ø->

a

+ V

f+i,ow]

R7: Glide Insertion

1-conl

[-ä:J
V+
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0Lher Rules

RB: le/-/'ssimilation over lrl

V

-HI
+ FR.

) þr.ow] / N\I

f+r.owl þlor^r]
l- r enl

+
1
J

R9 : Delet ion over / ? /

v)ø/v+aa C

[+r,o w I
[_-renJ

V
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2.4.2. 1. l. 10. Sample Paradigms

Following are sample paradigms of verbs ín each of the l0

verb classes, i.e., l1r/-stem, le/-sËem. lal-sEem, lo/-stem,

/"/-scem, /aí/-stem, lau/-stem, /eí/-stem, /ou/-stem and loi/-

sLem, inflected with the aorist desinences. BoËh underlying and

surface forms are given, as well as the rules which apply.

/i/-stem /oi-/ v.Tr. 'eaE'

rl2

J

Sg P1

I ni+e / ->

/ní+a I -+

[niye] (R7)

fniya] (R7)

/ni4ene / ->lniyene] (R7)

/ni+i/ -r[ni] (Rs)

/el=Stem /r-e-/ v,tr.'get (it)'

Ll2

3

Sg P1

I re+e I

I te+a I

-+ fr el

-L..J

(R1)

(Rr )

/re+ene/ + ftene] (Rl )

Ite+í/ +fti] (Ri)

/a/-Stem /,íta-/ v.Intr. 'laugh'

/u/-srem /tumu- / v. rntr. 'die'

rl2

r/2

J

Sg P1

l¡ita*e/

/tit-a+al

+fitae]
-->f ir'] {ns)

f t ita+ene / -L'Lt aene]

/2ira+í/ - Lritai]

P1Sg

/? umu*ene/ + [rumuweneJ (R7)

/?umu*i / .f:umu] (R2, R5)

f ? umu+e f

f I umu*a f

+frum,rwel (R7)

+[_rumuwa](R7)J



lo/-stem /o-l v.rnrr. '""y'

laíl-Stem /nai-l V.Intr.'come up'

(r5

I maí*ene I + þaene] (R3 , R5 )

/mai+i / ->lnaíJ (Rs )

PI

P1

/mei*ene/ -L*uÍne] (R4)

/mei*i I +fnei] (Rs)

/ou*ene/ +[one] (R3,R4)

/ou*i I slo"l (nz)

/au/-Srem /yau- / v. rr. 'see (it)'

/ei/-Stem /mei-/ V.Inrr. '"ry'

/ mai+e I

/ naí+a /

I mej-*e I

I meí*a I

Sg

lou+el

I ou+a I

ìfmael (R3,R5)

rþrya] (n6)

+fmeil (R4)

+fmeyal (R6)

loul-Stem /ou-/ v.tr. rshoor (ir)'

L/2 +[_c] (83,R4)

-* fowaJ ( R6 )

Sg P1

r/2

3

/o+e¡

/ o+a/

-: [or^'e] (R7 )

_> 
Lo\,/a] ( R7 )

/o+enef)fowenel (nZ)

/o+il->[owi] (R7)

Sg P1

Ll2

3

Sg

rl2

3

lyau+e/

/yau+a/

-+[yao] (R3,R4)

-+[yawa] (R6 )

I y au+ene / tfy aone] (R3, R4)

/yaurí/ -LyauJ(R2,R5)

P1

3
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/oil-Stem /toi-l V.InÈr. 'be \^ret, rotten'

L/2

3
I, 

,"i+e /

| / 
r"i+al

foi (R4)

foya (R6 )

P1

/foi+ene/.-

/f.oi+íl -

foine (R4)

foi (R5)
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Following are sample paradigms of verbs belonging to 4

stem classes, lil, le/, la/ and /aul, inflected with the future

desinences. / í/-stem verbs are representative of those with

final V; I au/-stem verbs are representative of those wiËh finat

VV. /el- and /a/-stem verbs are those rvhích undergo R8 and/or

R9.

lil- Stem /ní- / Y.Tr. 'ear'

P1

/ni*arne / -+ [^niyameJ (Ri)

/ni+? anene/ -+ [nir anene]

/ni*ane / -, Lniyane] (R7)

/ní+'tai/ - Lrftaif

/e/-stem /te-/ v.rr.'geË (ir)'

P1

Sg

1 lnc

exc

2

3

/ni*amu/ -> fniyamu] (R7)

lní+al + [niya] (R7)

lni+te/ - [ni?eJ

I ínc

exc

2

3

Sg

/ te+amu /

/ te+a / -+

-r [ramu] (Rl )

/te+'¡e/ -)

L.'l (RI)

[tere]

/te+ame/ -- Lrame] (Rl)

/te+?anene/ -+ fraraneneJ (ne¡

/re+ane/ -¡ [tane] (Rl )

Ire+t a:-/ -) [t." iJ (RB, R9 )
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Sg P1

2

2

I inc

exc

1 inc

exc

2

laul-Stem lyau-l v.Tr. 'see (it)'

3

lal-Stem /?ita-/ V.Intr. 'laugh'

lllta*ame/ -

/ " it a+'t anene I

I o íl arane f

/'íta*'aíl

titame (R5)

rita?anene

?ítane

?ita?i (R9)

I , it a*amu I

/cíta+a/ -

?itamu (R5)

'ita (R5)

? íLa1 el'ita+t e ¡

P1Sg

ly au*ame / -

lyau+?anene/

/yau*aneI

/yau*1aí/

yawame (R6)

y au ? anene

yav/ane (R6)

y auo ai

/yau*amu/

/yau+al -

y avramu ( R6 )

ya\Á/a (R6)

yau?e/Y au+l e /
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2.4.2.I.2. Coalescence Rules in 0ther Environments

As s tates above, Tauya is primarily a suffixing languag€ ,.

and the vast majority of suffixes are C-initia1. The only

systematic exceptions are the p.ersonal desinences, the

maj ority of which are V-initial . Theref ore, the rules of vo\^rel

coalescence are generally restricted in their application to

environments in which verb stems are combined with desinences.

However, there are a few other envíronmenEs in which vowel

clusters arise over morpheme boundaries; these are discussed

below.

2.4,2. 1.2.1. Suffixes

2.4.2.1.2. r. t. LocaLive /-i/

Some locative nouns in Tauya show evídence of a suffix /-i/;

Ehis appears to be a derivational suffix, deriving locative

nouns from non-locative roots. Locatives derived with this

suffix include deict.ics, borrowed place names, and a few other

terms. For example:

lme + íl
DEM LOC 'here' (proximal)

lte + íl
DEM LO C

Ithere' (distal)

/m^ + 1e + i/
DEM DEM LOC 'there' (mid-distal)
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The borrowed place names Eo which lí/ is added are all C-final;

coalescence rules do not app1y. Horvever, oLher roots wiLh suffix

I -il are I e/- fina1, and the first rule of vovrel coalescence, Pre-

Vocalic /e/-Oeletion, is expected to apply. However, Ehis rule

does not apply consistently, that is, it applies only when the

root to which it is added is not mono-syllabic. For example:

/amufe
big

/ amufe
- -.Q. Pro

But,

+ il
LOC

+ íl
LOC

/braman + il
LOC

/mandan + íl
LOC

/mafe * í/
Q. Pro L0C

t Brahman t

tMadangt

twhere? I

tneart

famuf i]
R1

/mafe*íl ì lmafi]
Q. Pro LOC Rl

lte + il
D EI'f LO C

l*e + íl
DEM LOC

-)

-)

-)

P"il

fme iJ

-zI
V

twhere? t

tneart

Itheret (* ?i )

t here t (* mi )

Note thaL when lrel and l^e/ are added to other locative roots,

Rl does

/ma +
DEM

app 1y :

)e + i/
DEM LO C

mat i
RI

) near distal
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/afa +
above

?s + íl
ÐEM LOC

) fafari)
R1

ì ofi*mi
Ri

'above (distal)'

(+ bf umil )
Other rules

2.4.2.L,2.1.2. The Suffix

'below (proximal)'

l-o /

Tauya with several different, but

ThaL it is a single suffíx is

in atl its uses, it occurs finallY

may occur as a Vocative suffix; it

Interrogative and

may form el1ipEíca1

in the Polar

Finally, it

lof.i + me
below DEM

+ il
LOC

A suffix l-ol

perhaps related,

suggested by the

ín an utterance.

may also replace

Imperative modal

utterances:

/Aresa + ol
VOC

lyate
go

+a*
2sgFut

occurs in

meanings.

f acÈ that,

Thus, it

final /-el

suf f ixes.

)o

)

tAresalt

'Did you

'Go I (Imperative)
lyate - a

vs. go 2sgFut

e - nae/
r/2 a

( c

IMP

lyate+e+naof
so Il2 a go?' vs.

lyate
go

Forms including the suffix

and R7 (G1íde Insertíon);

does not apply:

oId man sËayedr

subj ect to R6 (Glide Fo rmation)

Rl (Pre-Vocalic lel-neletion)

fwawí
old man

?,afa mene
INDEF stay

+a*o
3sg ELLIP 'An

/-ol are

howeve r ,
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/irou * o/
VOC

/rumi + o/
VOC

But,

lboríye + ol
VOC

2.4.2.L.2.2.

The only

the personal

índicate object

possessor. The

-)

)

fi.o"ol
R6 t Troult

fr umi y o]
7

tRumi I t

) fuoriyeo]
'Bo riye I I'tfnotivo])

Prefixes

prefixes which occur in Tauya

added to

are prefixed forms of

pronouns. These are transitive roots Lo

and to inalienable noun roots to indicate

R

pronominal prefixes are as follows:

Sg Pl

I ya sen

2 na ten

3 -=-'Ø- n en

Two of these forms are V-fina1, /y^-/ tsg and /na-l 2sg, I^lhen

added to V-initial Ëransitive verb or inalienable noun roots,

vowel clusters result which are subj ect to the following two

rules.

2.4.2.I.2"2.1. Rl0: /"/-Insertion

Ø->c
[+xnsl
þconl

/v 1( - CON

-VO C

-LAB

V

þr,ow]
)

(r¡ )
Iò' lþrowl

)lt



That is, L"] is inserted r¿hen the lsg and 2sg

are added to a mono- or bi-syllabic root with

pronomínal

ân initial

73

p re f ixe€-

low

vowe1, optionally preceded by /y I :

ale/ -¡ Lyana?e]
eye RtO '*y eye

yai / ) na-n*yai
footprint RIO

f ootprintl

yau-l + ya-n 1y".r- (+
see RlO

met

(+ [ftanai] )
0ther rules

Ly"r,au-])

(*þanalaEe-l )

lya t
lsg

lna *
2sg

tyour

/ya +
lsg

t see

But,

/na
2sg

þa" ate]+ aì ate- f )
hir thít youtRl t Ri0

/"/- Insertion applies irregularly to a few other forms. For

examp le :

Compare wiEh,

/ya +
lsg

/na
2sg

þo"o,r-
R11

oname- /
hung ry

osou-/
p ush

) Lv"t ott"*"-]
Rl0 tltm hungryt

tpush yout
+ -) l 1* fnonosouJ)

R10

2.4.2.1r2.2.2. Rll: la/-Deletion

v)ø/ +V
f+row I

This rule deletes finaL /al in the lsg and 2sg pronominal

when they are added

apply cons istently.

rarÍ- ty of transj-tive

to V-initial roots. However, it does

pref ixes

not

Irregularity may be due in part to the relative

verb and inalienable noun rooLs with initial
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no such roots have been attested rvith initial lil or leil.

In the data avaj-lable, Rll applies consistently to roots

initial lel, and it applies to some, buE not all, roots

iniría1 / o / . IE does not apply to roots with initial I u/ z

with

with

ly^ +
lsg

epi + til
get C0NJ

+ þepitiJ

Rll also applies to rooEs

clus Eers :

/ya + ou- I
lsg pierce

I [-yo "- l

Rl l tget me and

'your (sg) bone'

t push me t

t *y knee I

t your nos e

wit.h initial VV, thus avoiding V+VV

R11 tshoot met

lna + eseíl
2sg bone

lya + osou-/
l"g push

fneseil
RII

) þo"o"-]
RII

But,

ly^ +
lsg

/na
2sg

ocamo/
knee

ute I
nose

+

) fV uo t "*o]

) þautel
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2.4.2.2. Other Rules Affecting Vowels

In. this section, non-coalescence rules which affect vowels

are presented. These rules are of 4 ty pês , Assimilation rules ,

Reduction/De1etíon rures, Rounding rules and Raising rules.

Like the vo\,,7e1 coalescence rules, most of these other rules

af f ect the m id-f ront vor',reI /el ,

2.4.2.2.1. Assimilation Rules

Four rules of V-assimilaEion are presented be1ow. The

first, lel-assímilation over /t / , ís discussed in 2,4.2.1. l.B, I

(R8) and repeated here. The remaining 3 rules apply in

environments in which pronominal prefixes are added to transitive

verb and inalienable noun roots.

2,4.2.2.I.I. R8: /e/-Assimilarion over l2/

V

f-" t
L+FR

þrow] C

[+r.owJ
l_-ran J

\¡

þrow
+)

I
I

J
l

For example:

/wate * taí/ )
house ADESS
t to f at the house t

? aí (+ fwata?i] )
R9

vlata +
RB

/momune + ?ate + a +,a/ I momune + lat + a + ta
sit AVOL 3sg IND Rl

I fmomunarata?a ]
R8

'It would be bad if he satr
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2.4,2.2.1.2. Rt2: Backwards AssimilarÍon of /el over /r/

V

-HI
+FR

-) ¡+r.owl / V

f+r,owJ
C

[+row I
l_-ren J

+

l
By R12, initial le/

stems assimilates to

prefix (either lya-/

)

of transitive verb and inalienable noun

the low voÌ¡/el o f a preceding pronominal

lsg or /na-/ 2se) over /? / . For example:

l-y^ra?ete]
Ri2

/ya + 'teletel
lsg jav¡

try j art

/na 1
2sg

t take

/ya +
lsg

tyour

'efei * ti/ )
t ake C0NJ

you (se) and

f..rafeiti]
R12

temasi/ )
back

back'

ya?amasi
R12

t )

2.4.2.2.I.3. Rl3: Backwards Assímilarion of /o/ over /? /

)

Fo r examp 1e :

/ya + tofe-/ + Ly^t afe-]
lsg feel R13

'I feel (Impersonal stem)'

I na + lofamí- f + Lr aa afami-]
2tg follow R13

'folloru you (sg)'

V

Iii]
þlowl7=_- v

þr.ow]
+ c

[lll1
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Note thaE RI2 and R13 cannot be collapsed as a single rule.

Thus, while the environments and effects of the rules are the

same, R12 applies generalty while Rl3 appear" to b. lexiqally
'

conditioned, since it does not affect all roots. Thus, compare

the tvTo exarnples above with the f ollowing:

/y^ + ?one- /
Isg have enough

V.Impers. tI have

lna * ?osineimo/
2sg navel

N. Inalien. tyour

) lva?one-] () oLy"rane-])
RI3

enought

RI3
(sg ) navel'

/ e/ -Assimilatíon in Prefixes

I r_1 c v
L pf" J a

2.4.2.2.1.4. Rl4:

V

Fiål
+ V

a

By this rule, the vowel

prefixes assimilates to

af ter deletion of final

/e/ in the p1ura1 forms of pronominal

a following ioot-initial non-low vowel

/nl (R23, 2.4.3.I.1):

/sen + sipi/ -> se + sipi )
1p1 intestine R23

N. Inalien. t our intestinesr

r . . .-1lsr-sr-p1 f

R14

/ten * ute/
2pL nose

N.Inalien.

) þunute]
R14

your (pf) noses'
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/nen*tu- / ->
3pt give

V. Tr. 'give (it)

/sen + otamo/ +
lpl knee

N.Inalien. tour

/ten * poEíyaf.o/
2pI hand

N. Inalien. 'your

R23

t o Ëhemr

þonotamo]
R14

knees t

-) t en-e * potiyafo
R24

(p1) hands/arms'

) f:""iï?.ttafo]

ne + tu- -> [nu t u-J
Ri4

Rl 4 applies vacuously to pref ixes followed

initíal vo\^/eL /el , and does not apply when

ís lal :

by roots wíth the

the roo t-initial vowel

/nen * neme/
3p I head

N. Inal ien . I their

/sen * ma?af )
lpl tooth

II\. rnar1en. our

ne n eme
D

headst

þema?a]
R23

teethf

) fn en emeJ
(Rl4)J

+
z
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2.2.2. ReducEion/Delerion Rules

2,2.2. L R9: Deletion over / ? /

This rule, presented above in 2.4

79

2. L I.8.2, is repeated

here:

a

Fo r examp 1e

/cíte + ?ai / -¡
garden ADESS

' to / in the garden'

/tita + ,ai + tal
laugh 3pIFut IND

'They will laugh'

/te + ?aí + ?a/ -)
get 3p1Fut IND

'They r¡il1 ger (ir) '

)ø/v+
a

tita + 1aí
R8

C

þiîil

1

V

?ita?i
R9

I l

-) !,ira?í1a
R9

l

ta + ,?i + oa )
RB

[:i;" ^)

2.4.2.2.2.2. RI5:

St ress'' in Tauya

stress falls on the

sEress on preceding

unstressed vor^re1 is

non-iniEial syllable

syllables):

V
[-srnnss-lt- I

Unstressed Vowel Reduction

is by and large predictable: primary

final syllable in a word, with secondary

alternate syllab1es (cf.2.5.2. ). A single

optionally reduced to fal if ir ís in a

(i.e., pr€ceded and followed by sEressed

Lal lv V

f+srnrss] (opr. )

C c)
þsrnnss]
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/2rnutaf )
mat

N. tma!t

I fena? al I
v¡ o man

N. t vroman t

/momune +
sit

'(He) sat

['ì". tá-]
LJ

Rl5

Irèna r í ]
R15

/yu + potiyaf.ol
Isg hand

t*y handt

) fvàratìy>ról
R15

[*o*ì"> p á]
Ri5

vowels in init ia1 sy11ab les a.re no t reduced :

þ""ál , .tiîï4,

[r.iyb t zt'")- R15
ofr.avàr>ráJ)

fal -l.letion

pal
qq

and

No te , however,

(he )

thaE

/ nono /
child

)

lkíyorifal )
CaSSO\^7afy

N. t cassowaryt

2.4.2.2.2.3. R16:

This rule follows

Lrl) ø

R15 in a feeding o rder :

L¿l when it

a homorganic

ì ?unàta
Rl5

is preceded by

stop:

?unta
R16

C

f--conr I
þrornr J (oPr. )

a nasal consonant and

C

[+uls I
Ir porNr f
l_

Rt6 deletes

followed by

l?unutal
mat

N.rmatr

+ e U unaal )
0ther rules



/lini + ene +
sleep l/2pI
) ríni-y *

Rl6
te (-> Ltittiyenae])

0ther rules

BI

) rini-y + enà + te
Rt5

RI

tel
DS

en+

) ? ini-y + ene + te
R7

tIrIe

Ite
get

slept,

+e+
L/2 NOM

t+e+

and the other

/aL +
do

mo + pe
BEN

pa/
SS

-> t + e + mo + pe ?aí + pa

m *pe ?ai+pa ì t+e+
Rt5

m * pe
R16

2 aí + pa

(--> ft.*u e ? aipa] )
0ther rules

' (he) \^ras about to get (it ) and (he)

2.4,2.2.2.4. Rl7: High Vowel Delerion

V

[+H r]
)ølv ll c

This rule applies fairly sporadically

whe re roo t.s are compo unded , i . e . , over

and only in environments

the boundary ll . It

voÍ,7e1 in a vowelresults in the deleEion of the final high

cluster For example:

ll titau-l +/fítau
th row

þituritauf
Rt 7

ll ropi-l ) f?otopi-Jcut R17

'bite off '

V.Tr. 'throw (REDUP)'

/?,o'.ra1_ lÌ tora1-/ ) Ltor"ooraí-]
not \rant R17

V.Impers " 'not vrant (REDUP)'

l? ou
bíte

V.Tr
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However, Èhis rule does not apply consisÈent1y:

(- o Dopirire-] )
R17

/'ou +
bite

v.lr.

pirire-/
tear

'tear of t

I I]""nirire-]
in teeth'

In some cases, Rl 7 applies irregularly,

boundary other than ll . In these cases, the

appear to have been lexicalized. Thus, for

conditioned by the Stative auxiliary in only

/y au * mene-/ -) [yame"u-]
s ee STAT Rl 7

V. Tr. rwatcht

RI7 also applies irregularly, in t\"ro

which involve the verb root / ? aí- / V

/te laí 4 pa me ?ai + pa/ )

resulting forms

example, Rl 7 is

one compound:

idiomatic phrases, both of

.Tr. 'do'.

1e '?a * pa me qa t pa
R17

í. e. , over a

DEM do SS DEM do SS

(-> Ltí ?apa mu rapa] )
0ther rules

'do that and thist

Note that /-pa/, the Same-Subjecr

does not condition RI7 elsewhere.

final V of the root /?ai-/ in its

coordinate rnedial verb suffix,

delete theThus, it does

non-idiomatic

not

USCS:

/cai
do

tdo

+ Pa/
SS

-) [" aipa] (- - L;i;.Jl
(it) and

The second idiomaEic phrase in which R17 applies involves

verb roots:nomin aLízed



thÍs

The application of R17

nominaLized verbs are

desinence. Thus, the

phrase is:

kín d

in t.his environment is unexpected, since

generally inflected with the I I 2sE aoris t

expected underlying form of this idiomatic

lte 2aí + mo
DEI'Í do NOM

(> L'i ? amo mu
0the r rules

Ithat ktnd and

me ?ai * mol ->
DEM do NOM

? amo] )

'ìg 2a + mo me 1a * mo
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Rl7

phrase, the conj uncts

forms do occur:

/"e
D E},1

?aí + e + mo
do Llz NOM

oaí + e + mol
do Ll2 NOM

me
DEM

whi ch wo u1d become,

mu ? aemo

by regular rules of vo\^/e1 coalescence t

Ii ? aemo
R3

tthat kind and this kind'

In fact, in one attested example of t,his

l

are reversed,

L*" ?aemo 1i
?thís kind

and the anticipated surface

? aemo]

and that kindl
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2.4.2.2.3. Rounding Rules

Tirese rules all af f ect the mid-f ron! vov/e I le/ . The f irst

two, Rl8 and Rl9, are generally applicable n while the third,

R20, is lexically constrained, af f ecting only verb stems of tr¿¡o

de rivational classes, a deictic, and an interrogative pronoun.

2 .4 .2 .2 .3 . I . Rl 8: General Rounding

V
[-Hr
l-row
[- nNr

þnwol /)

+

C C

þr,l,n] f+r.an]

(-> frof upa] )
Sporadic dissimilation

This rule

f o 11orve d

/f of e *
come

' (tte )

/yau +
see

'(Hu)

fofo + pa
R1B

rounds the mid-front vo\^/el when it is preceded and

by labial- consonants. For example:

pa/
SS

c ame and (he )

h/e +
CON

tried

pal )
SS

I v.,tto I r]
RIB

to see (it) and (he )

tefo + l)

RIB must be ordered before Rl, Pre-Vocalic

/tefe+pope+a+ra/
put HAB 3s g IND

'He always put (it)r

pope + a + ta
Rt8

Lt-è ltet'L-
R

opopa?a
I

NA -t
RiB

le/-oeletion:

ftefembe 'aipaJ
R1, Rl5, R16

Itefe + e
put L/2

'(He) u/as

* mo + pe )ai + pal )
NOM BEN do SS

about Eo put it and (he)

is reversed, incorrectIf the order derivations result:



*mo+pelai*pa
RlB

B5

tef + e + mo * pe ?ai + pa
R1

7 o Eef ombe raipa]
Rl5, Rl6

+ pe
BEN

2.4,2.2.3.2. Rl9: Rounding in Prefixes

Generally, the vo\,,/eI le/ in p1ura1 f orms of pronominal

prefixes assímilaLes to a fo11owíng stem-initial non-1ow

vo\rre1 by Rl4 (2.4.2.2.L.4). If rhe srem-initial vo\,.¡el is low,

the pref ix vo\^re1 remains unchanged:

/sen+parel ) þepar.]
Ipl neck R23

N. Inalien. tour necks t

However, if a stem-initial low vo\^/el is preceded by lw/ , /?w /

or /? l, the vo\^rel le/ of. the pronominal pref ixes is rounded by

the follov¡ing rule:

Itere
put

)

R19:

+e*mo
r/2 NOM

pal )
SS

tef * o

tar +
do

se * wanimo
nz¡

\/

L;iål
) þnnnl

L-u="1 þlow

Rl9

[i'l 1

For example:

/sen * wanimo/
lpl name

N. Inal ien . t our

I
names t

/ten + twaífo/ ) te + ?waifo I to 1 ?

ZpL chest R23 Rl9
N. Inalien. 'your (p1) ches ts'

waifo (_> ftor.if o])

/ nen
3p1

V.Tr.

+ tate-l )
hir

ne + 'ate- ) þorare-Rl9
thit themr

R23
l

0ther rules



2.4.2.2.3,3. R20: Lexically Conditioned Roundíng

R20 is lexically conditioned. It applies only to

roots which include one of t\^/o derivational suf f ixes,

or l-te¡; Lo one deictic, l^e/ 'this (one)'; and to

interrogative pronoun, lmaf ef rr,¡hich (one)'.

lc

B6

ve rb

l-*el
one

verb roots

/-te/:

R20 V

[-Hr I
| -r,ow /
I -RND /r-J

tÍll

That is, finaL /el is rounded when iË is preceded by a labial

) [+nur]
[+ren]

consonant. For example:

lme I ) mo (+ ¡mul )
DEM R20 Other rules

tLhis (one) I

/mar.e/ ) [maro]
which R20
rwhich (one)t

R20 also applies to de-verbal nouns derived from

which include the derivational suffixes /-m./ or

/-sepame- I V. Impers. t be sick'

) þeparo] N. 'sickness'

I amufe-l v. rntr. 'be large, bigt

) þmuro] N. 'large (one) '

/sarume-l V.Intr. 'be strongr

I þat"*ol N. 'strengtht
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In this case, however, the suffixes have been lexicalized as

/-mo I ^nd, l-fo/ for NPs; thus, for example, rounding applies

even íf the envíronmen[ for R20 is not met. The final

vov/e 1 is

/amufo
big

t close,

/amufo

It does,

the verb

/w ame- I
grov/

)þ

round when

+ sa/ )
LOC

near t

followed by non-null suffixes:

famufo"{

+ Pel =>

BEN
fa*nrop"J

'for the bíg (one)'

R20 is 1exj"ca1ly conditioned. For

to the interrogative pronoun lnaf.el

apply to the interrogatíve pronoun

example, while it does apply

'which (one)', it does not

/wame/ rwhat':

/wame / + þr*"J
what

twhat?l

( --+

however, apply to the de-verbal noun derived from

root lwame-/ V.Intr. 'grow':

a*o] N. tgrown (one ) '

't fwamol )
R20 .-
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2.4.2.2.4. Raisíng Rules

There are t\./o raising rules

rules discussed in Ëhe previous

to the míd-f ront vo\.{eI le/ .

2.4.2.2.4.L. R21:

R2 I app 1 ies to

by one of 5 verbal

in Tauya; like the rounding

section, raísing rules apply

Pre-Auxiliary Rais ing

finat /e/ of. verb roots which are followed

auxiliaries:

R2I V

I-ur
L*r*l

-\ þntl /

fes imene-J
R21

S tative / -nene- /
Tran /Perf /-f e- /
Perf/Inten /-ti-/
Conative /-we- /
Progressive I -t afe- I

l+)
t-_
LV

Fo r examp 1e :

fese + mene-/ )
hear STAT

V. Tr. tknow t

/re + fe-/
get PERF

V. Tr. 'ge t

.>

(ir)'

f-Itif e- |

R21

PERF.

lyate+tí-l + ty".iti-J
go PERF R21

V. Intr. 'go' PERF.

Ite +\41e-l >þir"-]
get CON R21

V.Tr. 't.y to geË (it)'

) fminirafe-l
R2l ¿/mene

stay
V.Intr

+ '¡ af e- /
PROG

tbe stayingr



R21

ir

by

verbal

Habitual

B9

auxiliaries. For examPle,

auxi liary I -pop"- I , no r

is not conditioned by all

is not conditioned by the

the Avolit ional auxil iary

pope- / -> þ
HAB

t always ge t t

epope-] (t okipope-J)
R21

l-tate-l:

Ite +
get

V. Tr .

ly ate + ? ate
AVOL

would be

go

'rt

+ a + ta/ + Ly"aa2alaoa
3sg IND Rl, RB

bad if he wentl

1 (? o þatí?at.t{)
RI, R21

There

but which

include a

productive

/momuilne
siE

V.Intr.

lmereäne
shine

V.Intr.

ll utillne
fall

V.Intr.

is one class of verb roots which include final I el

fail to undergo R21. These are verb roots which

derivational suffíx, /-ne/ (this suffix is not

synchronically) . For example:

+ r¡/e- / ) þomunewel 1- * þomuniwef )
CON R2 1

ttty Eo sitt

* mene- / ) þ"ren.*en.-] (-r x fmerenimene-J )
srAT L- ¿ L' R2l

t shine t

+ eafe-/ ¡ [urinelafe-) (>oLurinirafe-])
pRoc R2 I

'be falling'
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2.4.2.2.4.2. R22: Lexically Conditioned Raising

Like the lexically conditioned rounding rule, R20, R22

applies finally to certain roots wíth finat I e/ . Ic applies

to those verb rooEs with finat le/ when this vor"lel is not part

of the derivational suf f ix l-ne/ (ct, 2,4.2.2.4.L); to the

deictics; and to the personal pronouns whÍch have final I e I .

R22 Þnt] / #tÍ
Pro

V

For example

/ya:e fei
go 3sg

tmake him

Ir"
get

t g.t

/ tote
come

f e- I
TR

go

ya + fe-l +
lsg TR

(ft) for me'

+ Lyu.i feife-]
R22

+

V

[-nil
L*rnJ

fofe
c ome

þi yafe-
R22

l

"_*_r ( He )

fofe
co me

c ame

þoti fofi fofi
R22 )

independent forms

prefíxed, forms

are as follows:

and came and came and (he)

I^lith the exception of f orms f or 3"9, the

of t.he personal pronouns are identical to the

(cf . 2.4.2.1.2.2). The independent pronouns

Sg Pl

I ya sen

2 na ten
3 ne nen
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R22 affects final /e/ in the 3sg pronoun, and the vov¡ef /e/

in the plural forms afÈer deletion of finaL /n/ (cf .

suffic øwhen'they are ín the Nominative case, with case

)

lne * ø/ )
3s g N0M

'he/she' NOl"f .

/sen + ø/
lp I NOM

Iren + øl
2pL

fnen + ø/
3p1

te

SE nasl_

nas l-

) ne + nasÍ
/n/-Deletíon

) L" il 'l,e ' NOM

t t 'yo,, (p1)' NOM

+ L"il 'rhey ' NOM.

L"i-l
R22

) se

-l

-> ne

I n/ -Delet ion R22

However, F.22 has been lexicalized Eo some exÈent in the personal

pronouns. Thus, it may apply when the environment for the

rule is not meE, i.e., when the pronouns are followed by non-

null suffixes. Thus, compare forms with the Restrictive

suffix /-nasir/, where R22 does not apply, with forms marked

for the

/ne
3sg

/sen
1p1

/ ten
2pL

/nen
3p I

+

Benefactive

nasi I )
RESTR

+ nasi/ )

* nasi/ I re

case with l-pe/, where

NA ) fnenas i]

+ þenas iJ

) þen""t

R22 applies irregularly:

'he/she alone'

t we alone t

'yor't (pf) alone'

t they alone t

+

+

+ nasi/
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lne
3sg

/ s en
1p1

I ten
2pL

/ nen
3pl

+ p"/
BEN

+ NA I

)

)

þip"l

L"toÐ

L.tot

b'nt
R22

tf or us t

'for him/herr

+ Pel
BEN

+ Pel
BEN

+ Pel
BEN

-) se * pe

) te * pe 'for you (pl)

t f or themt+ ne*pe )

l"/-Deletion

R22 also affects the deíctics:

lt el
DE T'{

'Lhat

L"tl
R22

)

In the

(one)'

case of

rhe fínai vowel

the proximal deíctic /^el, R22 applies to raise

after R20 has applied to round it:

R22
ln,e I

DEM

tthis

)mo
R20

(one)'

Note, however, that like

roots which are deríved

l?utiilne ya + fe-/ )
fall lsg TR

V. Tr. tdrop me t

R2 1, R22 does not affect le/-stem

r¿íth the suffix /-ne/:

I ut ine yaf e-J (" * þ".å;; ,"f u-l )

verb



categories of rules \"/hich involve

consonants in Tauya. The first are functional

2.4

at preserving

envi ronment s

boundaríes.

3. Rules Involving

The re are tv/o ma j o r

Consonants

(C)V(V) sylJable structure, and

where consonant clLtsters arise

The second are neutralization

93

ru1es, aimed

app 1y in

over morpheme

2.4,3.1

ru1es.

Consonant Cluster Simplificatíon

to the general absence of consonants at

Ehere are few situations in Tauya

arise over mo rpheme boundaries .

p1ura1 forms of personal pronouns,

forms, all of which are /nl-final.

f ollows:

Sg P1

ya sen

na ten

syllable coda,

in r.rhich consonant clusters

The only exceptions are the

both independent and prefixed

The pronouns are as

nen

Due

t

2

J ne Indep.
Ø Prefix l

l'Ihen the p1ural forms are followed by c-initial case suffixes,

transitive verb roots or inalienable noun roots, consonant

clusters result which are subsequently elirninated by one of tv¡o

rules: eiLher final ln/ of the pronominal forms is delered, or

an epenthetic vo\,7e1 Ís inserEed between prefix and stem.



2.4.3. l.l. R23: lnl-Ðeletion
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of personal pronouns

boundary (or the

C

+NAS
+COR

)øt
[-; Jl

That Ís, finaL /n/ of the plural forms

is deleted before a consonant or a word

phonologically null Nominative case suffix):

lsen + þ I
I p I NOl'f

t wet NoM.

/ ten
2pr

+ Pel
BEN

R23

R23

->

R22

> [rip"]
R22

Eu-

'for you (p1)'

/nen * tu-I ->3p1 give R23

'give (ít ) to Ehemr

/sen + su?uEu-/ >
lpl ask

task ust

) l"usu?uËu--l
R14

> Lrutu-]
Rr4

se + suouËu-
R23

/ten +
2pr

ItheÍr

pare/
ne ck

necks I

[t.p ".uJ- R23

RZ3 - Rt4
/nen *
3pl

It.heir intesrinest

['lhen the plural pronouns are added to V-initial transitive verb

or inalienable noun roors, fínaL /nl ís retained (there are no

V-initial NP suffixes in Tauya):

sipí /
intestine
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/nen + osou-l )
3p1 push

V.Tr. tp.t"h themt

/ten + ute/
ZpI nos e

N.Inalien.

NA
R23

)NA
R23

your (pl)

-> lno no s o,r-]
Rt4

) ft un ut e]
R14

nos es t

þoro t amo]
R14

fnen * otamof >
3p 1 knee R2 3

N. Inalien. ttheir kneest

Two minor rules, strengËhening of /r/ and /V/-deletion, must be

ordered before R23 (cf

2,4.3, L.2. R24: Epenthetic Vowel Insertion

Rather than deleting fina t /nl of. the pronominal forms when

they are followed by C-initíal suffixes or roots, consonant

clusters can be eliminated by inserting an epent.hetic vowel

between the pronoun and the followíng suffix or root. As yet,

no principled metho¿ f,r" been found to predict which rule will

apply. Although the environment for the V-insertion rule is

more restricted than that for ln/-deletion, Lhe rule insertíng

an epentheEic vovrel does not always apply when iËs environment

is met.

R24: Ø -¡ +L"l /c C

[+r.an I
l-c0R /

L-LOr^r]
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That is, an epentheric voT^rel is inserEed between f inaL ln/ of

the prefixes and a following labial consonant, /n/ , /p / or

lwl (but excluding /f/ and /?\r/). After V-insertioo, vovrel

quality in the prefixes is determined by R14, le/-rrssimilation,

or R19, Rounding in Prefixes.

/sen * mularef
lp1 forehead

N " Inalíen. tour

Iten * po t iy af.o /
2pL hand

N. Inalíen. t your

/cen + fateifo/
2pI shin

N. Inalien. tyour

) sen-e * mul are >
R24

f oreheads t

þ unttmu" utL
R14

þonopoLiyrfoj
R14

+ ten-e + potiyafo )
R24

(p1) hands/arms'

/nen + wase-/ + nen-e *
3p1 v/atch R24

V. Tr . twaE ch themt

Rt9

) [tef areif oJ () o þenef areif o] )

wase- ) OnOr^IaSe -lb

In the following form, a sporadic nasal assimilaEion rule precedes

R24:

/sen + momo/ ->
tpl body Nasal Assim. R24 Rt4

N. Inalien. 1 our bodies '

R24 does noE apply when the initial labiat consonant is lf/

/r*/:

"l

or

R2 3

(p1) shinsr
R24



/nen
3pl

1 ¡waifo/ ) ne + ?waifo ? no + ?waifo
chest R23 Rf9

(->
or

97

bo"iroJ)her rules
(+ *[¡ono?airo] )

R24, R19

N.Inalien. ttheír chestsr

HovIever, R24 does not always apply when its environmenE is

met. For example:

/sen * malaf >
lpl tooth

N.Inalien. tour

fs ema r aJ () oFenema?aJ)
R24R23

teetht

Iten + pare/
2pL neck

N. Inalien. 'your (pl) necks'

Compare Ehe f ollowing t\,ro examples: preceding the Benef active

case suffix /-pe/ , R23 applies, whereas preceding the Genítive

suffíx l-pi/, R24 applies:

/sen * pe I + se * pe ) þip.] 'f or us'
1p1 BEN

/ten * pe / -> E,e * pe ) ßto.J 'f or you (pl)'
2pL

/nen * pe/ + ne * pe ) fnipe] 'for them'
3Pl R23 Rzz

) þ.p"rL (e * ßeneprr.] )
R23 R24

+ pi ) Lrinipí] 'our'

+ pi I Ltinip{ 'your (pl)'

+ pi ) E Ínipil 'their'
Ri4

/sen
lpl

/ ten
2pL

/nen
3pl

+ pi/
GEN

) sen-e

T

+

píl ) ten-e

) nen-e
R24

pil



Generally, the choice between R23 and

conditioned. However, in the case of

noun .rooL, . either rule'may apply:

9B

R24 is lexically

at least one inalÍenable

) [_.opo Eiy afo]

) þotopot iyaf o]
Rl4

/ nen
3Pr

* poríyafol I
ha-^L

ne * potiyafo
R23

nen-e + potiyafo
42R

N. Inalien. 'their hands/arms'
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2.4.3.2. Neutralization Rules

Two neutralization rules occur in Tauya: neutrali zation

of I rl and / tl , and neutrali zatio¡ of velars and g1ottals.

2.4.3,2.L NeutraIization of lrl and /t/

only a tiny handful of morphemes wiËh ínitiaL lrl have

been attested in Tauya; among them aïe /-ra/ , Topic suf f ix;

the (possibly cognate) Dubitative suffix l-raf.ol; froroti-l

V. Intr. 'be exhaustedr ; etc. Allomorphy in the Topic suffix

suggests that there is a rule neutralizíng /r/ to /tl in

morpheme-initial position.

The TopÍc suffix occurs everywhere in Tauya as /-ra/ except

after the non- lsg personal pronouns and the deictíc I nel I this

(one)' . In these cases, the allomorph L-a"l occurs:

Topic Pronouns

Sg P1

I yara seta

2 naLa teta

3

I this (one)'

Ithat (one)r

The allomorphy of

p ronouns , as we I I

position, can be

neta neta

meta

?era

the Topíc suffix in the plural forms of personal

of lrl in initialas the general

explained by the

absence

following rule:
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R25: C

i +vor
i+co¡rr
i +conL

_VOI
- CONT

Ct
t l ll

This

all

rule applies

of which are

after the plural forms

/n/ -fina1 in underlying

sen+ta ) þeta]

ten*ta ) ftut.ll,- ---J

nen+Ea> L-J
R25 R23

of personal pronouns,

form:

t \^re t TOp.

'yo., (p 1) ' TOp.

'they' Top.

/sen
lpl

/ten
2pL

/nen
3p1

ra/
TOP

ral

ra/

)

)

+

+

+

Note Ehat R25 must precede R23 in a counter-bleeding order.

R25 , however, does not explain the allomorphy of the Topic

suffix in the case of the 2sg and 3sg personal pronouns and the

deict ic /^e/ , non of whÍch are c-final. rt is possible to

construct a rule to accomodaÈe these forms, i. €. ,

R25r :

Fo r examp 1e ,

/na t ral
2tg TOP

'yon (sg)'

C

h::*, I
þcon I

l--vor I
[_- 

conr J
ll c

þues]
) +V

) L;;; r 1

TOP.
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However, this rule is not well motivated and iL appears to be

preferable to regard the Lopic forms of the 2sg and 3sg personal

pronouns and the deictic lne/ as irregular.

2,4.3.2.2. R26: Neutralization of Velars and Glottals

With only a very few aËtested exceptions, the

lk/ and /k'/ are restricted in their distribution

position. Exceptions include:

/yauke/ u. 'dugongl

/sau ekof N. kind of axe

fmakaraf.af N. pers. name

Due to this word-ínitíal restriction, lk/ and /k'/

velar stops

to word-inítial

are not

íncluded in any verb or noun roots which take pronominal prefixes,

i " e. , transitive verb and inalienable noun roots, nor in any

"*-*" suf f ixes, í.e., case suf f ixes, verbal auxiliaries, etc. In word

initíal posítion, lkl is relatively common, while /k\r/ is rare.

Examples include:

/k/ : /kotune-/ V. Intr. 'crash, pound' (eg. , flooded river)

/kau- I V. Int r. 'how1 '

/kiroroi/ N. 'bead'

/kus i / N. tp awp aw'

/kiyorifa/ N.'cassowary'
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lk' / : lkwaima- I v. rnt r. 'shake handst

I k'u- I V. Imperat ive ' t ry'

/k""renari-/ V. Intr. 'rise' (of sun)

/kwanesa? ama/ N. 'small (one) t

However, roots with initial /k/ and lk' / can undergo reduplication,

in which case velar stops are retained:

/kotu/lkotu*ne-/ v. rntr. Icrash, pound'

/k*u/lkwa+ne-/ V.rntr. 'be young, small'

There ís some synchronic evidence for an alternatíon between

velar and glottal stops, both labíaLized and non-labialized.

This suggests Ehat non-initial /k/ and /kT / are perhaps

neut ra]tlrzed, to Itl and IttJ. Forms for which alternation

has been attested include:

þakarafa] -þu'arafa] N. pers. name

þair "1- V.aif a] N. 'cockatoo'

þ',r"rl - þ"""i] N. place name

'þ*utt"""-l -Lt.""".,.-] v.rntr.'be young, small'

Neither l,l nor lc is restricted to word-iníEial positíon;

is restrictedl"l occurs freely initially and media11y, whil"l'"1

\4/I

to morpheme-iniLial position, i.ê., it can occur medially in a

word:

l¡l f'^^o/ ll . 'bamboo'

l'"ti-l v.rntr. '"uv'
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/r / , lr ttu/ u. ' s"rden'

fotol N. 'fire, firewoodl

f-^r"f N. Inalien. ,"yu,

/r*/ , /r* ^ri?wa tíne-f v. rnrr. 'be crooked'

/-" ^'ase-/
/-" anene (mo

V.Aux. Inearly, almostr

I N.Inalien. tshadow'

The ex j-s tence of a very f ew min j-mal paírs (cf . 2.I.2) suggesEs

that boËh /k/ and l2 / must be assigned phonemic sratus; alrhough

no minimal pairs have been found for /r*/ and /k'/, thÍs may

be due to the rarity of these segmenEs. The extreme rarity of

velar sfops in non-initial position and evidence for an

alternatíon between velar and glottal sÈops suggests Ëhe following

neutralization rule:

C

FiÎ'J
ì þr.ow] /vR26:



2.4.3.3. Other Rules Involving

4 rules which do not involve

104

Consonan Ès

consonant cluster simplification

or neutralizatíon are proposed in this secLion

2,4.3.3. 1. R27 : Prenasalization

A prenasalization rule

prenasalization of voiced

borrowed words (cf. 2.1"1)

is necessary to account for Ehe

stops in non-initial posiEion in a few

Ø+ C

[+¡las -l
þeorNrl

I (c) v (v) C

-f-CONT 
J

I +vor I

lg to rNrl
For example:

lferegari-ya/ F.'i? gariy af->

N. rmoÈher-of-pearl I

labo I ì ["*bolÈ
R27

N. t namesake I

Note !hat voiced stops are not prenasali-zed in initial posítion:

/boríye/ ) fuoriye] (-t o Þboriye] )

N. pers. name

2.4.3"3.2. R28: lv/-Deletion

triil
) ø I c+

This rule applies

which follow the

to transitive verb and ínalienable

plural forms of pronominal prefixes

attested):

noun roots

(no lvl-

initial case suffixes have been
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/ s en
lp1

V.Tr.

+ yau-l 2 sen * au- -> NA
R23

+ þ ".t..t-J

I tenai I,JV

see
tsee ust

R2B

lten J yai /
2p\ fooEprinE

N. Inalien. ' (pl)

Note that R2B

your

mus t

+ ai= -¿NA )
R23

f ootprintsr

-> ten

be ordered after R23 in a counter-bleeding

order. The reverse order is not possible:

/sen
lpl

+ yau-l )
see

yau- ì NA
R28

) * þevaulse +

R28 must be ordered after

ln/ after the lsg and 2sg

roots:

Rl0 (2.4.2.I.2.2,I), which inserts

pronominal prefixes before certain

R23

ya-n I y",r-
Rt0

lya + yau-/ >
lsg see

V.Tr. tsee met

lna + yai/ +
2"9 footprint
N.Inalien. 'your

) L ly anau-
R2B

na-n + yai ) fnanai]- " R2B

f ootprint I

Ri0
(se)

2.4.3. 3.3. R.29 :. DelabializaEion

C

+L0\^I
+LAB

) f-rasl / c +L-l

t
This rule is required Eo

Ít o ccurs initially in a

a11ow delabialization of /'* / rvhen

transitive verb or inalienable noun r.oot



preceded by plural pronominal prefixes. For example:

+ ?I^/ a.^f.o /
chest

-, sen + ?aifo
nzg R23
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te + ? anene (mo )
R23

/sen
Ipl
+ þo?aífo

R19
l

N. Inalien. I our ches ts I

/ten
2pL

I
þvo rl

l2unut.a/
mat

N. tmatI

) ?unâta
Rl5

/te+ene+te/
get t/2pI DS

+ ,tanene(mo)/ t ten +
shadow

fto ? anene (*o )_]
Rl9

? anene (mo )
R29

N.Inalien. 'your (p1) shadowst

2.4.3.3.+. R30: Voicing

C

I-- vo r

l_- 
conr

C

þues ]
Thís rule follows R16,

a homorganic stop. For

which deletes [a] between a nasal and

examp 1e :

? ?unta )
R16

fr "naa]R30

)te+na+Le
R1, R15

and the other

te + n + te
R16

)

R30

'I^Ie got (ir),

lni + e * mo
ear Il2 NOM

) L"iyembe z

'(u") ate and

pa/ ) ni*y +
SS R.7,

?aí + pa+ pe
BEN

?ai +
do

e+
Rl5,

m + pe
R16

aipa]
(he )
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2.5 Supra-Segmentals

0f all the aspects of the Tauya language discussed in

this thesis, supra-segmentals are r¿iEhouC doubt th.e least

unders tood. Therefore, the follor+ing discussions of

boundaries and stress are brief and tentative; more research

is required.

2.5. l. Boundaries

Four boundaries are pos ited: the morpheme boun dary *, ;

the prefix boundary +; t.he word boundary ll ; and the phrase

boundary ll lÍ . Most of the rules discussed in 2.4 aPply over

+ and +; a few apply over ll ; no rules have been attested

which. apply over llll

2.5.1.1. The Morpheme BoundarY +

The boundary + is that which occurs betr¿een a stem and

its suffixes, and between suffixes. Since Tauya ís primarily

a suffixing language, + is the most common boundary within a

word. t4any of Èhe rules proposed in 2-4 apply over this

boundary, perhaps the most importanÈ being the vo\^7el coalescence

rules (Rl to R7) which affect verb roots and folloruing personal

desinences. Rules which apply over the morpheme boundary tend

to be very regular, and exceptions Eo

morpheme boundary

them are systematic.

include:Examples of the



/momune
sit

t He \^/as

l¡tni * mene
sleep STAT

t T livedr

+ ?afe + a 1l t^/
PROG 3sg IND

sitting'

f*o*rrt a1 af a' ^JRI, R8

R8
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be the prefix

not condition

+ pope +
HAB

->

e ll ,al
TI2 IND

/r" fanu + nil
DElf man ERG

tthat mant ERG.

etc.

/yate + ane + ta/
go 2p lFut IND

'You (pl) will go'

) Vi f anuni]
R22

) yatane?a
RI

) [t"ti;"epop.'uJ

(? * [yat ana? a] )

As an exception to the observation that the boundary + is

that r+hich occurs between suffixes, an alternate boundary must

be proposed preceding the modal suffixes. Thus, the In<1 icati-vef

Unmarked modal suffix, l-'al , does not condítion R8, /e/-

Assimilation over ¡'t¡;(cf , 2.4.2. 1.1.8.1):

lyare + e + ,al ) Lyu.e"a] (+*Lvata?a])
go Llz rND Rt R8

t I rvent I

Comp are the

Avolítional

tvro examples above wíth the f ollowing, in whích

/-'ate-/ conditions RB:

/yate + late + a ll "al > LVata'ataoal
go AVOL 3sg IND Rl, R8

'It would be bad if he \^/ent I

The boundary preceding the modal suffixes cannot

boundary +, since Indicative/Unmarked /-'a/ does
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R19 (Rounding in

f ese + e ll 'a/hear L/2 IND

'r heard (it)'

Compare v/Íth:

/sen * 'tate-/
lpl hit

V.Tr. 'hit usl

Therefore,

s t ronger than

Prefixes):

+ þse?a]
R1

(? oL"so?a])
Rl9

R23 R19
l

the boundary

either * or +

preceding modal suffixes must be

; iE is tentatively proposed

here as ll , i.e.,

/yate + e ll 'a/go I/2 rND
tI went!

RI

il nae/ + fy"ranae]

+ ty.ter a]

R1

atae
RI

/yate +
go

'Did he

lyate
go

'Go: t

a
3sg a

go ? '

+ a ll e / l[y
2 s gFut IlfP
(Irnperative sC. )

I

2.5

the

I.2. The Prefix Boundary +

rPrefix Boundary I is perhaps a misnomer; + is

boundary which follows Ehe personal pronouns '

in fact

whether they

occur as prefixes on Eransitive verb roots to indicaEe

or inalienable noun rooËs to indicace possessor' or as

object

indep enden E

forms inflected with suffixes. For example:



It should be noted that

boundary following prefixed

somewhat stronger than thaL

these pronouns. Recall that

is subj ect to an ass imilation

example:

r10

there is some evidence that the

forms of the personal pronouns Ís

follorving the independent forms of

the voweL lel Lt the prefixed forms

rule (R14, 2,4.2.2.1.4) ; f or

/ya + tu-l )
lsg give

V.Tr. tgive met

neme /
head

-) f v tttu*.J

Lvut"-¡

/ya !
lsg

N.Inalien. 
"ny 

head'

/ya + n]-/ ) fJani]lsg ERG

' r' ERG.

A number of rules have been proposed in 2.4 which apply over + ,

and most of them are very irregular: R10 (ln/-Insertion);

Rl I (/ a/ -De1eÈion) ; Rl4 (/ e/ -Assimilation) ; R19 (Roundíng in

Prefixes); R23 (/n /-Oeletion) and R24 (V-lnsertion). The high

degree of irregularíty in the application of these rules can

perhaps be atEributed Eo t$Io factors: first, as stated above,

Tauya is primarily a suffixing language, so the mere existence

of pronominal pref ixes is somer'¡hat anomalous; second, the pIural

forms of personal pronouns are the only C-fina1 morphemes artested

in Tauya.
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By thís assimilation

pronomínaf prefixes

and lol .¡- -¡

However, in the

when they occur with

p ronouns is real ized

/sen * ral ) sen
lpl TOP R

t\re t ToP.

pí/ )
GEN

vo\rel in the plural forms of

L.l, Lil , L"l,

/sen * tu-/ ) se + tu- )
lpl give R23

V.Tr. 'girte (it) to us'

fsut"-]
Rl4

rule, the

ís real ízed variously as

independenË forms of

various NP suffixes,

these pronouns, i.ê.,

the voweL /el in the

For example:only as

I ta +
25

þl or Ltl

fset"]
R23

/sen
lpl

I our I

+ sen-e+pí I fsinipi]
R24 Rl4

GEN.

This restríction in vov/e1 qr.tality can be attributed to the fact

that there are no suf fixes which are added to the pers_11_e1 pronoun.s

which are /(C)u/ or /(C)ol-initÍa1. However, recall that le/

in the independent forms of the personal plonouns may be subject

irregularly Lo RzZ, Lexically Conditioned Raising (cf. 2.4.2.2,4.2);

for example:

/sen * pe/ + se * pe )
lpl BEN R23

t for us' BEN.

kät"l

There are

it could

the s ame

be proposed

rules that

t\^ro \^/ays of explaining t.his irregularity. Firs t,

subject Eothat the independent forms are

affect prefixed forms of ühe pronouns ' i. e. ,
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Rl4, R23 and

irregular.

boundary

somewhat

following

beLween independent

s t ronge r ttran that

fsipe] are simply

proposed thaE the

and their suffixes is

their suffixes.

in the pronouns is

TOP . )-".nas ilL-)

R24, and that forms like

Alternatively, it could be

pronouns

between prefÍxed pronotins and the

stem, such that t.he lexically conditioned raising

ru1e, oËherwise conditioned by ll , is also condiEioned by the

boundary between independenE pronouns and

In Ehis analysis, forms in which Ehe I el

retained ín surface structure ( þeca I 'we

'\^re t RESTR; etc. ) are irregular.

2.5.I.3. The Boundaries ll and llll

The boundary i/ is that v¡hich occur beÈ\,reen words, while

ll ll is that '¿hich occurs between phrases (NP, VP). A few rules

apply over /l (eg., Rl7, High Vowel Deletion), while none are

atËested which apply over llll;

The boundary i/ occurs between roots in compounds; it

is also tentatively proposed above (2.5. l. 1. ) as that which

precedes the modal suffixes. This boundary can be defined on

the basis of the distribution of the velar stops /k/ and /kw/,

both of wirich are restricted to word-initial position (cf.

2.4.3.2.2).
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2.5.2. Stress

Stress in Tauya is by and Latge predictable: primary

stress falls on the final syllable in a word, with secondary

stress on preceding alternate syllables. The initial syllable

in a word is never without stress; if a word is polysyllabic,

the initial syllable alrvays has secondary stress. This may

result in adjacent stressed syllables. For

/, el L¿] DEu. rrhar (one)'

/nono/ þè",í] N. 'child'

lfenata/ [rè"azí] N. '\,Ioman'

lr*uiteimol Vt"ìtei*/ol N.'story'

I ø * po tiy afo / [ nà tìv at6J N. rnalien.

The rule of stress assignment may result in

example:

rhis/her hands/arms'

secondary s tress

via R24) :

sonopot iyafo
RI4

L-l (R15) and subsequently

on an epenthetic vo\¡¡e1 (inserted

potiyaf.ol à sen-e + potiyafo I
hand R24

[:ànòpotì yaú]
N. Inalien. our hands / arms t

vowels may be reduced to

+

placement

/sen
lpl

Unstressed

deleted (Rl6):

I fenat al
wo man

N. t \,Ioman t

I tunutal )
mat

N. t matt

lrè"a 'á It)
RI5

rùnatá
R15

\/
ì ?unta ì

R16

rìnd I
R30
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There are, however, a few morphemes in Tauya for which

them,stress assignment is unpredictable. Among

/ plnel þá"è? N. ' s r ar t

/slne/ E;ánè] N. 'stone'
The personal desinences, which occur as suffixes on the verb to

indicate the person/number of the subj ect and tense, have

primary stress on their first syl1ables. Stress assignment

in the word is adj usted accordingly, i.e. , secondary stress

on preceding and followíng alternate sytlables:

/yate
go

/yate
go

/ní +

e

/zt
+ +'a/ )

IND
Ivà.'"'"f

tvàtí*"'àJ

yate?a
R1

+ {^u + 'a/lsgFut IND

{n" + Ee/

yatamu?a
R1

R7

c\/.\-l
I n].yendeJ-Rr5, RI6,

-+

ì ni-y+ene+te )
R30

tWe ate, and Ëhe other

/ní +
eat

t You

ane +
2p1Fut
(pf) ate

tefe/
DS R7 R15, R16, R30

and the other
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I'1O RPITOLOGY



3.1.

1I5

Introduction

lnTords in Tauya Lreloncr to one of 4 classes:

noun, verb, adjective or adverbial particle.

The latter 2 classes are fairly easily defined:

adjectives are those constituents which always

accompany and moclify a noun; adverbial particles

take no inflection and serve as sentential

modifiers. Definitions of 'noun' ancl 'verb' ,

hov¡ever , are cons iderably m,ore elus i-ve .

The sirnplest def initions are perhaps

morphologicaL: a noun is any constituent marked

for case or as topic, while a verb is any

constituent marked for tense. Although these

definitions oenerally hold, they are not without

exception. This is not only because there are

processes of nominal-ization rvhich create nominals

which include tense rnarlling; major problems for

these definitions are presented by 'medial verb'

constructions, i.e., non-final verb form.s v"'hich

are not fully inflectecl, but which share certain

inflectional categories with a followins, final

verb. Accordincr to the def.initi.ons proposed

above, coordinate medial verbs m.ust be defined as

nouns, since they are not marked for tense, and.
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since tlrey can be marked for case or as topic.

However, if so defined, they must constitute a

special class of 'd.efective nouns' ; that is,

unlike other non-derived and derived nominals,

they can only occur witir two case suffixes,

Ergative or Benefactive. AIl other nouns can occur

with the full array of case suffixes.

Therefore, any definitions of 'noun' and

'verb' in Tauya is somewhat arbitrary. For the

purposes of this thesis, a noun is defined as

any constituent m.arked for case or as topic,

a verb is any constituent which is marked for

tense, or rvhich is interpreted as sharing the

of the followino (final) verb. Despite their

potential for nom,inal inflection, coordinate

verbs wilI tentatively b,e__-Qef ined as verÌ¡s.

whil-e

tense

I imi ted

medial
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3.2. The ltrourr Phrase

3.2. I. Introduction

The order of cons tituenLs in a Tauya no un phrase ís as

f o1lov/s:

classes

s ímp 1e

classes

/ropic I )

).t.atÍon (

(o"oicari".J

(Deictic) (Qualifier) (possessor)

(Qua1ífier) (Quantifier) (Possessor)

(Collective) (Case) (Comitative) (

STEM

Six of these constituents,. CollecÈive, Case, Comitative, Topic,

CitaEion and Dubitative, are real ized as suffixes on the noun.

Other constituents are generally r.ealized as noun stems which are

capable of standing alone with nominal function; exceptions to

this are relative clauses, which constitute one class of pre-

nominal qualifiers, and the preposed possessors.

3.2.2. The Noun Stem

Noun stems in Tauya can be

and 3 semantic classes.

divided into 3 derivational

The derÍvational classes include

roots, derived roots, and compound roots. Semantic

ínclude human nouns, common nouns, and inherent locatives.
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Derivational Classes

Si¡nole F,oots

The vast majority of noun sterns consist of

singJ-e, non-derived roots, i.e., r¡¡ith no internal

structure. Includecl arnonq these are:

awa 'father' amo 'tree'
f ena2 a twom,an I eite ' garden t

nono 'child t zaufu 'betel nut'
pai 'pig' yute 'tobacco'

A number of noun roots have been borrowed from

ltrew Guinea Pidgin. In some cases, there is a

correspondino Tauya form-; in others, there is not.

These roots underqo little phonolooical moclification;

souncls and sequences of sounds not found in Tauya are

accented. unchanoed.. For example, lf] does not occur

in Tauya, nor do fj-na1 consonants or mediaf [:<];
however, the Pidgin form fsakul] 'school- ' is not

rnodified. Similarly, consonant clusters are not

found in Tauya, but are found in ]:orrowed v,'ords like

the pJ-ace name Inraman] 'Brahman (].{ission) '. The

only phonolooical modification made fairly consistently

is due to the restriction that only vowels may occur at
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syllable coda in Tauya. Borrorved C-final- form.s

qenerally, but not always , have final Li] added:

piki - pik 'pio' < Pid. pik
raisi - rais 'rice' < Pid. rais
misini - misin 'mission' ( Pid. m.isin

A few other noun roots, due to their akberrant

phonoloqical forms ¡ aÞpêar to be borrorved from

neighbouring Papuan lanquages. Examples include

fferegeariyal 'mother-6r-pe¿¡f ànd [mom] 'stool, bench' .

Derived Stems

There are no productive proce:¡ses of Iexical

derivation of noun stems in Tauya. However, there is

evidence that such derivation may have been productive

historically. Three suffixes occur with considerable

frequency; two of these, /-mo/ and /-fo/, have similar

distributions but are sernantically opaque. They are

discussed together below. The last, /-sa/, derives

Iocative sterns .

/-no/ and /-f.o/

A number of noun stems include final /-mo/ or

/-f.o/. Although such stems are extremellz com.mon, the

oriqin of these suffixes has not been determined. It

1'r11a.)
J.L.LI L'L..I
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is clear that they are, in fact, suffixes. That is,

in certain environments, final /-no/ and /*fo/ can be

omitted. First, there are some cases where the sttffixes

are om.itted sporadically, with no resulting effect

on ¡neaninq:

"afumo N "af u 'shoot for ìrlanting'
towaifo N tolai 'fruit, seed'

In other cases, omission oF the suffixes clearly

af fect.s meanino, althouoh the rneanings of the suf f ixed

and non-suffixed forms are related:

zaufo ' large br:anch'

"au nain support pole in house

zitafo 'son' ( 3sg possessor)
?ita 'son' (non-3sg possessor)

Second, the suffixes are omitted in reduplication.

For eiámþte,

nutumo 'cha.rred end' (eg. , yute nutumo 'cigarette butt')
tapuvla nutunuturno 'charred end of pandanus nut'

Finall1z, the suf f ixes may be o¡nj-tted when the stem

is rollovred. bv the Collective surfix , /-2a/:

rvaiyarno 'wife' (3sq rrossessor:)

waiyaea 'all his wives'

sibrIi.g,
siblirq,

moÏ)amo

mopar a

younoer
younger

satne

s ame

SEX

sex, col-lectir¡e
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Although the oriqins and functions of these

suffixes are obscure, some general distributional

patterns have emerged:

(a) Both /-no/ and /-fo/ occur frequently on

nouns which refer to body parts. In Tauya, body part

stems constitute the class of inalienable nouns.

/-n-o/: -sipinimo'tongue'
-otamo 'kneer
-"osineimo 'navel'

/-fo/: -tufafo 'thigh'
-tufo 'nape t

-ootilzafo'hand,/arm'

(b) rnalienabl-e nouns referring to body parts are

m.arked for possession by prefixed forms of the personal-

pronouns. However, there is considerable irregularity

v¡hen the possessor is 3rd person singular. fn some

cases, a suppletive root is used to indicate a 3sg

Þossessor, and some of these suppletive roots include

the derivational suffix /-fo/:

parufo 'his/her neck' (vs. -pare other possessors)

mopufo 'his/her body' (vs. -momo " )

a2if o 'his/her: eye' (vs. -a"e " )

"vla'ifo 'his/her ear' (vs. -o2a"e " )
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(c) There is a class 6r kinship terms which may

be used only for 3sg possessors; hThen the possessor

is other than 3=g, another root is employed. A1l- -

of the

/-f-o/ z

/ -mo/

3sg ki.nship terms include final /-no/ or

aniyamo 'mother' (3sg) (vs. "afe other
possessors)

omamo tfatherI rr (vs' a\^/a " )

pisimo 'in-law' " (vs. "ipisi " )

/-fo/: ritafo 'son' ( 3sg) (vs. aita other

af o ,husband, ,, (vs . fanu 
P"Î=uTsors )

otafo rhusband' " (vs . ota rr 
)

(Iggl and ota, terms ernployed ror 'husband' for non-3sct

possessors, mean 'rnant and 'ma1et, respectively).

(d) A number or terrns referrino to parts of plants

have rinal /-tro/ or /-+o¡,

/-mo/: "afur¡o 'shoot for planting'
eg. sarvi zaf um.o 'banana shoot '

/ -f o/ : "oruf o ' f lesh (of Pl-ant) '

eg. moma eorufo 'taro flesh'

(e) A number of noun stems which typically function

as qualifie::s have f inat /-mo/ ot /-fo/:

/-no/t /wam.o/ 'big, grown (one) '

/Le>em.o/ 'f Iat (one) '

/-fo/ t /amufo/ 'larse (one) '

/fomafo/ 'short (one)'
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(f) Some, but not all, stems with final /-no/

have correspondino intransitive verb forms:

yenimo 'sun' ; yenime- V.Intr. 'be sunny'
satumo 'strenqth' ; satume- V. fntr. 'be stronq'
wamo 'qrown (one)' ; wame- V.Intr. 'grovl'

The distributional patterns described above reveal

tittl-e of the origins of /-mo/ and /-fo/. The only

generalization that can be m.ade is that nouns derived

with these suffixes commonly have an attr:ibutive

function and are used, for example, as qualifiers and

to express part-whole relations. However, it is

impossible to speculate on what, if âny, distinctions

there are between the two suffixes.

It should be noted that these suffixes are quite

possibte derived from. underlying /-me/ and /-fel,

with the final vowels beino subject to a rounding rule,
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/-sa/

The suffix /-sa/ derives a few locative stems in

Tauya, both temporal and. geooraphic. However, thís

process is not productive, and stems so derived must

be entered in the lexicon. rn som-e cases, /-sa/ is

added to an intransitive verb root to create

corresponding locative sterns :

zwei- V.Intr. 'be night'
^ \^/r"eisa N.Loc.'night'

"o"ai- V.Intr. 'be afternoon'
eoaaisa N.Loc.'arternoon

Temporal nouns denotinc.r days m.ay be derived with /-sa/ z

awisa N. Loc. 'day a€ter tomorrow' (awi ' two' )

enisa N. Loc. ' 3 clays hence' (eni 'three' )

tapazisa lJ. Loc . ' 4 days hence' (LgpC:-! unidentirie.r ì

afasuausa N.Loc. '5 days hence' (afasuzu unidentified)

Manlz locative nouns denoting geograohi..i tocation

inclucle final /'sa/. rn these cases, correspondinc

roots without /-sa/ do not occur:

" awasa Itr . Loc . 'beach , coast '
tetisa N. Loc. 'highlands'
einafosa N. Loc. 'Goroka'
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and

also occurs as an Adessive/Allative

as a noun stem denotinq the qeneral_
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case suffix

environrnent,

3.2.2^r.3

As well as the lexical- derivation processes

discussed here, noun stems in Tauya m.ay be syntactically

deriveC. Unlike lexical derivation, syntactic

derivation of nouns is furly productive. These processes

are discussed in Chapter 4.

Compound F.oots

Compounding of noun roots is a cofiìmon process

in Tauya. In many cases, the meaning of the compound

is readily apparent from the meaning of the roots

involved. For example:

yene
bird

NISI
egg

yene wr_rno
hair

S IVA
salt
ya"e

SA
road

ya"e
water

?amo
barnboo

nutumo
charred end

'bird egg'

'feather'

t ocean t

'bamboo water tube'

'end of the road'
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Some compounds, however, must h¡e entered as such in

the lexicon, since the meaning of the compound cannot

be deterrnined by the roots involved. Exam.ples

inclucl-e :

2 ipai
arrov,,

I ipai
arrow

omamo
father

an]-yamo
mother

yene wawr
bird old m.an

yene amo
tree

'policernan'

tbot^l t

'overhanq of roof'

tsacred flute t

Iarcre tapa cloth ornament

rvate
house

sene
stone

napol.no
wing

towai
seed t money'

"wete towaifo
limbum palm seed 'rice'

'Deictics, qualifiers, quantifiers and postposed

possessors are aIl capable of functioning independently

as noun roots. Therefore, constructions which include

one of these el-ements modifying a head noun have the

internal structure of nominal cor¡.pounds (see hrelow) .
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Sem.antic Classes

Noun stems in Tauya can be divided. into 3

semantic classes. The semantic class to which

stem. belongs determines in part the case suffixes

with which it may occur. The 3 semantic classes

are:

f) Human (a) Pronominal
(b) Non-Pronominal

2) Cornmon ( a) Inalienable
(b ) Alienable

3) Locative (a) Pronom,inal (Deictic)
(b) Non-Pronominal

Human Nouns

Pronominal

The personal pronouns in Tauya are used only to

indicate human referents. Three persons and two

numbers are distinguished:

SG PL

I ya sen

2 na ten
3 ne nen

The Tauya personal pronouns thus correspond closely

3

3

2

,rao. 1
L.L.L.L

2.2.!"r
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to Set III of the pronoun sets posited by trturm (f975).

A comparison of the pronominal forrns in Tauya,

Biyom ( Z ' graqgen 19 B0 ) , Faita (Z 'oraggen t9 B0 ) ,

Waskia (Ross and PaoI 1978) , .Siroi (I{elts LgTg)

and possibly Usan (Reesink 19B3) , suqgests it lnay be

possible to reconstruct a historic plural morpheme,

*n (V) ;

Biyom Faita

T

2

J

I
2

3

SG

ya
na
ni

SG

ane

ni
nu

PL

s ina
ci

ni

PL

anena

nina
nuna

Usan

SG

ye
ne

wo

SG

ya

na

nu

SG

ye

ne

nu

DL

sile
tal-e
nale

PL

a-nu
na-nu
nt1-nH

I{askia S iroi

I
2

3

I
2

3

PL

sine
ta4e
nähe

I
2

3

PL

irlrJ
aúÐ
\,,¡uf i
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Some or the Tauya personal desinences, which occur

as suffixes on the verb cornplex to indicate subject,

also show eviclence of this plur:al morrrhem.e

The Tauya personal pronouns can be used

independently, with case suffixes, or as prefixes on

transitive verb and inalienable noun stems to indicate

object and possessor, respectively. The forms qf the

pronouns are subject to a rather complex set of

phònological- rules, which af fect both the vov;els (via

raisinq or assimilation to a followinq vowel) , and the

final consonants.

Following are some examples of the personal- pronouns

useC independently:

si ø eini-ene-"¿
tp1 NOM. sleep L/zpI IldD 'We slept'

ya-nl-yau-e-?¿
lso ERG see 1/2 IND I I sar^/ (it) '

avja
father
'Their

nini pi
3pI GEN

father can.e

mei fofe
here corne

here'

a-"¿
3sq fND

fei-e-?¿
boil L/2 IIÌD
yorl (p1) '

tini
2pr
fI

pe
BEN

p ufiya
sweet potato

svreet potato forcooked
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As object prefixes:

non-ou-panon-ou
3pI shoot SS 3pf shoot

'He shot them and shot them

"¿3pl rND

pa
SS

then he

-I
3pr

the other

'our hands/arms'

'your (pI) foreheads I "

'your (sg) body'

ni-ni
3pI ERG

'They saw

nau
see

'my head'

"umudie

na-
2sg
you'

t

tu-tu-e-?¿
2pl qive I/2 IND ,I gave (it) to you (pI) '

nr- - nr ya "osai3p1 ERG Isg chase

'They chasecl me and

As possessor prefixes:

te
DS

ya
fsg

sono
lpl

tunu
2pL

neme
head

potiyafo
hand/arm

mu"are
forehead

na - momo
2sg body

ne
'their necks'

The 3rd person sincrular personal

irreqular. The independ-ent form is

momune a - 2¿
sit 3sq IND 'He

3pI

ni-ø
3sg lJOt4

fanu
man

pare
neck

pronoun ts

/ne/ :

sat t

nr_ - pl_
3so GEN

a "¿3sg IND 'Her husband died'
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nr-pe ya
3sg BEII lsg
'I'm angry at

ø-yau
3sg see 'lrie saw hirn'

'They hit hj.m'

ene - "¿I/2pL IND

eisafe
angry

him'

"¿
IND

3sg
2¿
TND

The prefixed form of the 3so pronoun, used to indicate

object and possessor, is ø

ø - a?ate
3sg hit

I
3pr

ø
3sg

neme
head 'his/her head'

ø otamo
3sg knee 'his/her knee'

For a few inalienable nouns; a suopletive root is used

to indicate a 3sg possessor. In some cases, there is
evidence of a derivational suffix /-fo/ on these

suppletive forms (cf. ); in other cases, the

supoletive roots are apoarentry derived by metathesis:
parufo 'his/her neck' (vs. -pare other possessors)
mopufo 'his/her body' (vs . -!erng_ " )

arifo 'his/her eye' (vs. -g:s ,' 
)

:rt'a?ifo 'his/her ear, (vs. -o"a"e ,, 
)

maz as i 'his/her back' (vs . -eemasi

trinarry, to inclicate a 3sq object on tire transitiviz:-nq
auxiliary /-f e/, tlie pref ix /f eí-/ is used ;
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sifi
dress

wate
house

'They

fei
3sc,t

e /l
make

fe
TTì

fei
3sg

for him'

ê 2¿
I/2 rND rr dressed him'

ni-ni ti
3sg ERG get
rHe got (it¡

a-2¿
3 scr IND

fe
TR

fei
3sg TR

a house

i - "¿3pt IND

for him'

3.2.2.2.r.2

3.2.2.2.t.2.t

built

Non-Pronominal

Non-pronomínal nouns with human referents include
personal names, kin terms, and a variety of other
nouns

Personal Names

The Tauya people are known by a single name, with
a distinction made between names for males and femares:

l4ale Female
I4ar araf a Pename

Nowe Kereisiya
eezif¿ Noi

With the corning of the Catholic l4ission, a number of
people have been baptized and qiven Cathol_ic names.

For thos

outside

Cathofic

e employed by the t{ission and some other

organizations (primarily younq males) , the

names are commonly used. The preferred order

individuals is Catholic-Native:for these
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David Sesei
John Etrus
llichael "upi

For others, Catholic names, if

the native names:

Aresa Michael
Tov/e Jacob
Pename Agnes

used at aII, fol-low

Yariyambe Lynn (Yari ambe is a Biyon narne)

3.2 .2 .2 . L .2 .2 . Kin Terms

Kin terms in Tauya beloncr to the class of

alienable nouns. Included arnong these are:

a\.^/a 'f ather'
eafe 'mother'
nono 'chiLdr
potu 'co-wife'
mitifo 'first wife'
arnbo 'namesake'
yu"a t acrernate t

ano 'younger siblino, same sex'
ai 'older sibling, same sex'
itene 'wife' s familv, dauohter's husband'
zipisi 'husband's family, sonts wife'

The kin terms presented above may be llossessed by atl

Dersons. For example:
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awa
father

ya pl-
1sg GEN 'my father'

wa"a nono nÍ - pi
em.ale chil-d 3sg GEN ,his daughter/sister'

eafe nini pi
mother 3p1 cEN rtheir mother (s) '

However, there is a class of kin terrns which may

only be used when the possessor is 3=g; all of these

terms incl-ude f inal / -mo/ or /- .ço/:

aniyamo'his/her mother'
omamo 'his/her father'
waiyamo 'his wife'
afo 'her husband'
otafo 'her husband'
mopamo youncrer sibling, sarne sex
faimo older sibling, same sex
zitafo his/her son'

Reesink (1983: 4B) notes a similar phenomenon in Usan.

In Usan, however, the suppletive kin terms are used

for both 3sg and 3pI possessors i none of the Usan and

Tauya forms appear to be cognate.

3 , Z ,.2 .2 .1 . 2 ..Other Nouns

A varj-ety of other noun stems in Tauya have human

referents. Included among these are:
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fanu
fena" a

wawi
ate
wamasi

tafune
eto

'man t

twoman t

'old man'

'old v¡oman'

'rvidorv '

'orphan'
'pre-pubescent girl'

etc.
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Com.mon Nouns

Alienable

The vast najoritlz 6f common nouns in Tauya are

alienabl-e. As a class, they are perhaps best defined
negatively: they do not denote body parts.

Syntactically, alienable nouns are those which do

not indicate possession by prefixed forms of the

personal pronouns, but rather by independent noun

roots in the Genitive case. The class of alienable

common nouns includes:

wate 'houset \n/awiya ,m.ango ,

sema tpot' isai 'spear'
zwitai 'wooden plate' f ai , net J¡ag,
sawi 'banana' a"ena 'crocodile'
wem.o 'leaf ' mamo 'dog'
sae tdrum t manusu tcat,

Body fluids, such as /í-naomo/ ,blood' ana fsarí/
'mucus', also belono to the class of alienable nouns.

FoIlowing are some examples of alienable nouns in
possessive constructions :

wate ya - pi
house Isg GEN ,my house'

nini
3pr

3.2.2.2.2.1

par
pig

-pr
GEN 'their pigs'
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DE¡,I

na
GE}J

fena" a
\¡VOfnAn

fai
net baq

r37

'this \,r'oman t s net bag'

Aresa na av¿a
GEl.i father 'Aresa'a father'

Inalienabl-e

The class of inal-ienable nouns in Tauya is

restricted to body parts and a very fev: other terms

(/-yaí/ ' rootprint' ; lwanimo/ 'name ' ; /-tt"..r.r, emo/

'shad.ow' ) . Inalienable nouns include:

-nem.e 'head I -potiyafo 'hand/arm'
-ute tnose I -"ofamo tleg'

-momo 'body I -fateifo 'shin'
-sema"e tcheek' -a"e 'eye'

A numJ:er of inalienabl-e nouns have suppletive forms
used to indicate a 3sg possessor,

Syntactically, inalienabl-e nouns are defined as

those which are marked for possession by prefixed

forms of the personal- pronouns. Exampf es inclucle:

na tufafo
2s =e thícrh 'your (sg) thigh '

son - o2a?e
lpl- ear 'our ears '

te - "epamo2pL shoulder 'your (pl) shoulders'

ute

nr-pr
3sq GEN

3.2.2.2.2.2

nun
3pt nose Itheir noses'
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Locative Nouns

Dei ctics

There are trvo J:,asic clefinite cleictics in Tauya,

which denote near vs. distant referents;

/ne/ proxirnal
/ze/ distal

Of these, /2e/ can perhaps be resarded as the unmarked.

forrn. That is, only /2e/ can refer to temporal, as

well as geoqraphic, dimension. /"e/ is also the

proform used for cl-auses. Both /ne/ anð, /ze/ can

function as independent nouns, with inflection for

case; both can also function as pre-nominal

modifiers (demonstratives). They m.ay al-so derive

l-ocative roots with the suffix /-í/. For rnore

elaborate specification of position, particularly

alono the vertj-cal dirnension, the deictics may be

modif ied b)¡ other l-ocative forrns .

Fronouns

As inderrendent oronouns, the deictics may occur

v¡ith virtually anl/ case suffixes, or as topic. The

¡:articular set of locative case suffixes used

identifies them as inherently locative nouns,

The deictics can havc either human or non-hulnan

reference. As is the case with the personal pronouns,

3.2.2.2.3.1.
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irregular

NO¡,I . mu

of the

raL s l-ncf

deictics are

and roundino
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sul:ject to somewhat

rules (cf. ).

( mu< /ne + ø/)
tlris geL L/2
'I got this
"i te - a

that get 3sçr

'He çrot that

te-e : 2a
IND

onet

-"¿
IND

one t ( 2i</ze + ø/)
ERG. mu - ni

this EF,c

'This one

ADESS

ABL

me sa fofe
this ADESS come

'He carne here '

Brahmani

te
get
oot

a-"¿
3so fND

(ir)'
a2¿

3sg IND

?e
that

SAMI
ABL

yate - ene
go L/zpl-

to Brahman'

2¿
Ï}JD

"¿
IND

'Fro¡n there we went

TOP. rne - ta nono ya pi
this TOP child lsg cEN

'This is my child,
29 ra \^Ie na nono - e

that TOP who GEN child a

'l{hose child is that?,

When constituents are Ieft-Cislocated in Tauya, case

suffixes are IefL b'ehind. They are added to the

deictic /ce/, which functions as a clausal nroforrn:
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"i nono ?i na
DE¡.1 child PRO GEN

'that chiId, his

fomitiya fanu
yesterday man

anryamo
mother

mother'

fo fe
come

a
3 scl

-na2i
CO}ÍP PRO

sou
co¡4

pofei-e-)¿
talk I/2 II'ID

'The rnan (rvho) cam.e yesterday, I talked rvith him'

"i fena?a :ite saniya te "afe a - na
DEl4 woman c¡arden worÈ get trROG 3sq COIytp

"i - ni paj a"ate - oa 2urnu fe - a - "¿rrP.o EF.G pi-q hit ss die TR 3sg rlrD
tThe woman doinq garden work, she killed the pig'

Generalllz, the deictics re€er only to geoqraphic

l-ocation. However, the form /ze+samí/, consistino
of the clistal cleictic and the aÌ:lative case suffix,
can also refer to time. Literally meaning ,frorn

theret , this form functions as a temporar sul:ordinator

' ... and then ...'. For exarnple,

ori kofu aini
skink sleep
ttee ma?e - ra
oh that TOtr

'The kofu skink
that orre r,vill

mene-a-te"g-sami
SrAr 3sg DS --Tñ-eñ- 

-
pofa zutine - "s - "¿ 

t'

soon fall 3sgFut Ii{D
was asleep, then (he said) "Oir,

soon faIl" ... t

mimi ni - pi yati
m.other 3so GEli c,ro

oofa-"i"mafe
soon PRO v¿here

He r,vent anC, shoived it
"You sot (that tl-rinq)

3sq

narni te - e
from get I/2
to his mother,
from where? " .

2e s an0.l
then

ne lr

O

then ( she saicl )

rvi-fe
show TR

a te
DS
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Demonstratives

Both /pe/ and />e/ can function as prenominal

rnodi f iers :

mu
this

mu sene
stone 'this stone'

"i wate
tlrat house 'that house' ( ,í </re/)

"i nono 'that child'
child

Derived Locatives

Both /me/ and /)e/ can derive locative roots

with the addition of the locative-forminq suffix,

/-í/. These forms appear to be interchangeable

with the deictics in the adessive case relation,

although they are oerhaps some\{hat less specific.

mei 'here' ( . /me + í/)

"ei 'theret ( < /re + í/)

For example,

fanu
m.an 'this man' ( m.u . /me/)

apu
nO\^/

meL
here
they'l.trow

mene i - "¿stay 3p1 IND

are here'

pate "ei yate
tomorrow there qo

'Tomorrow thev'l-l-

rai - "¿3plFut IND

oo there'
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l4odified Deictics

The basic deictics /me/ and /cs¡ can be

modified by any one of a set of dependent

Iocative roots. These roots are dependent because

they cannot occur alone, but rnust occur with either

a basic deictic or the Iocative case/clerivational

suffix /-sa/. There are 5 denendent roots, 4 of

which refs¡ to vertical- dir¡ension:

/afa-/ nosition above speaker
/aíse-,/ rr

/ofe-/ position below speaker
/ Lore- /

/na-/ rniddle distal

Although tltere is undoubtedly a sernantic distinction

between /af.a-/ and /pise-/, and between /ofe-/ and

/Lofe-/, atternptes to determ.ine this distinction to

date have proved futi1..'n-

The dependent locative roots can conl¡ine with

the locative suffix /-sa/, and its derivative,

Ablative / -sami/ , f or exarnpJ-e :

afasami from posit-i_on al-,ove speaKer
tofesa to position below speaker
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The denendent deictics may also co-occur çvj-th the

basic deictics in all their case forms, and as

topic. For exarnple :

NOti.

IìRG.

GEI.{

ABL

TOP

There is evidence of distal forms with /2e/ being

unmarked. That is, in a few cases the distat forrns

in the ltrom.inative case precede and modify the proximal

forms. For example,

af ameta 'thi.s one above ' TOp.

varies with,

af ari r¡eta 'this one above' TOp

The rneaninos of these deictic forms

The mid-distaf locative /ma- /, rvhen

are straicrhtforer,vard.

added to the

maa i

maz in i

ma"enami

mazesami

ma"era

/rca-/

Dist.
pr semu

p j-semuni

pisemenami

pi semes arni

pisemeta

Pis i:i
pisieini

piserenami

pi se 2es ami

pise 2era

/pise- /

Prox. Dist.

Ì:asic deictics, appears to stiqhtly modify the
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'this one'
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specif ied by the latter , L.ê. , rneta

TOP.; mameta 'this one (fairly close)'

TOP. ; etc.

The dependent deictics m.ay also be added to

the locative roots derived from the basic deictic

f orrns wi th / - í / ; f or exar'"p Ie :

ofeaei 'up there'
ofumei 'up here'
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Indefinite Deictic

There is a sinql_e indefinite deictic in Tauya,

/>afa/; unlike the other deictics, it crenerally
follows the head noun. ft also follows any

qualifiers present, but preced.es other Ntr

consituents:

f anu zaf a 'a m.an'

fai "afa 'a net bag'
wate amufo eafa
house big 'a bio house'
fanu zafa - ni
man ERG 'a man' ERG

Iotu
church 'to/aL a church'

However, /zafa/ may precede the head; this appears to
be the preferred. order when suffixes are present in
the noun complex:

:afa "one "aitirne ADESS

zafa nu"u - piya
time INTEN

If the topic

eafa - rai
ADESS

suffix,

indicates

'a singl-e time'

/-ra/, ts added to

resumntive topic;

the indefinite

for

'at one time' (occasion)

deictic, it
exampl-e:

Lnu f anu
DEM man

Tuf urna

me.t_ Lnene
here stay

sa yate
ADESS go

is staying

a-na
3scr CO¡4P

"a fa ra
TOP

" afe
PROG

'This man
Tugumat

a-"¿
3 sg TNI)

here (b,ut) the other went to
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The numeral" 'I' is derived f rorn the

indefinite deictic followed by the emphatic

suffix /-na/ z

2afa - na one

(/-na/, the genitive suffix used with non-pronominal

nouns, also occurs as an emphatic suffix on the

personal pronouns. For exarnpler y.a-na 'r myself ';

nana 'you vourself', etc.). The fact that /zara/
participates in the derir¡ation of a num.eral suqgests

that it is perhaÞs best characterized as a

quantifier, rather than a deictic; this also

explains its postnominal position.
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Non-Pronominal

A sernantic class of inherently locative

fuII nouns m.ust be distinguished in order to

account for the distribution of the Ades síve/

Allative case suffix. Nouns which are not

inherently locative take the case suffix /-"ai/,

rvhereas inherent locatives. take the suffix /-sa/:

v¡ate - eai
house ADESS/ALL 'to/aL the house' (Common)

otumo - sa
bush ADESS/ALL 'to

The class of inherent

at the bush/forest' (Locative)

locatives includes place

names (Tauya, "ausi, Tuf urna, Bund-i , Saidor, etc. )

and a very few other nouns, some derived u¡ith final

/ -sa/ (gtumo 'bush/forest' ; ?ry.!" 'coast' ; tetisa

'hiqhlands' ; funema 'valley' ; etc. ) .
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3 ,,?. .2 ..2..3 ;3'... Temporal Nouns

A number of ternporal nouns can be reqarded

as inherently locative. l.{any of these nouns

include the derivational suffix /-sa/, which also

derives locative nouns denotino oeooraphical

nouns denotinc'rIocation. Unlike non-Iocative

time, these temporal nouns do

suffixes. For example:

zafa "One "aiINDEF time ADESS 'at one

not inclucle case

tim-e'

apu

Ternporal

zaifu

'nowt N.Loc.

nouns include:

'some time ago'
'yesterday'
'now, today'
'tom.orrolv t

'day after tomorrov.¡t

'three days hence'
'four: days hence'
'five days hence'
t dawn '

t mo rn incr '

t noon t

' afternoont

fomitiya
apu

pate
awisa
enisa
tapaaisa
afasu"usa
tefee es a
^vJ/ etsrnasa
itasei
/o /arsa
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^wz"eÍsa 'night'
?ofizofisa'midniqht' ("ofi 'middle ' )

Also included in this class are term.s referriing
to the months of the year, the oricrins of which

are obscure:

itasa January piru JuIy
\,üarupu February serere August
rne rere l4arch ko September
aiya Ã.oriI kunilzs¡i October
siyo May arepu November
pani .Tune ouoilza December

It should be noted that m.any of these temporal

nouns are not in qeneral use, and some are

compJ-eteJ-y unknown to younger speakers. The names

of the months are attested in a single text.
The temporal nouns which are in oenerar use incrude

term.s for 'yesterdäy', ,today' and 'tomorrow', those

which refer to the time of day, and two other
terms, niu isana 'lonq ago' and zwisa ,later,. The

latter is frequently used as a temporal subordinator.
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3.2.3. euatifiers
Ivlost qualifiers in Tauya forr-ow the head noun.

However, both relative clauses and gerundive
nominarizations typicarly precede the heacr. Aside
rrom rerative crauses, the majority of qualifiers
in Tauya are noun stems, capable of functioninq as

indepenCent l.ips with case suf fixes. euaì_ifying
constructions thus have tire strncture of nom.inal
compounds . There is , hot^,ever, a cl_ass of derived
adjectives, which may not art function as Nps.

Post-Nominal Qualifiers
Nominal

Among the nomj_nal stems which typically
function as post-nominal_ qualifiers are:

orou ' Iong' eg. sa orou 'Iong road ,

itire 'old, fai itire ,old net bag,
if iri ,wilcl, pai if iri ,wild pig ,

amo"o tnewt wate amo"o rne\d house,
2uniyane 'good, ufiya "uniyane ,good food,
forotu tround' sene forotu rround stone,

I'lany nouns v¿hich typica1lV fnnction as qualifiers are
der:ived with final /-no/ or /-fol

\¡vamo tbig , orown ' eg. nono \^.¡amo ,qrown child ,



te"emo 'flat' eg.

l5r

fai teaemo 'f1at net bag'
(i.e., in process of being knotted)

sa fomafo 'short road'
meeeni surifo 'young coconut'
fenaza pozorufo 'fat woman'

fomafo
suri fo
pororufo

' short'
t newborn t

tfatt

These qualifiers may function as modifiers or as

independent NPs. For example:

f anu arnuf o ra
m.an big TOP

'The bio rnan ate'
fanu - ra arnufo
man TOP big
tThe man ate the

nr- nr wate
3pl ERG house

nia-"¿
eat 3scr IND

amo"o
new

i-?a
3p1 It{D

nI-a
eat 3sg

big one'

2a
IND

pe ese
BEN want

3.2.3.t.2

'They want a ne\,ü house'
ni ni amo2o pe ese - i - "¿3pl ERG new BEt{ want 3pI fND

'They want a new one'

Derived Qualifiers

Qualifying consLructions may be formed by the

addition of the suffix /-2amu/, 'with, characterized. by,,

to a NP. This process is fully productive:

pai ma2a - ?amu
piq tooth with
fanu fena:a awi
man r'r'oman 2

fena"a wate amufo
wornan house big

'pig with tusks'
D arnu
with 'man with two wives'
- "amuwith 'wornan with a big house'



fei - e
b e come

pe - ra
BEN TOP
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'ufiya-?ufiya
foodREDUPr/2

mo
NOM

fena?a
v/oman

oCa
mal e

? amu
r¿ith

po pe
HAB

to be

yau - mene
see STAT
trf you \,,/ant

a-e
2s gFut IMP

a married \^¡oman , you mus t learn to cook j t

ruawi
o1d

'old

umumu

? amu
withman

man

ø - neme ?uruna
3sg head hole
with a hole in hÍs headt

There are 6 colour terms in Tauya. Two of these, /apou_/ ,r¿hitel

and /pusilime-/ 'brown/blackr are intransitive verbs. The remaining
four are all derived with finaL /- tamuf. The Np to which this
suffix is added may be the source from which a dye corour is
obtained, as in the first exampre berow, or the proto-typical
representative of the colour, as in the second and third examples.
rn one case, no independent meaning can be attributed to the Np:

^ 
\.{' erel

root

r-naomo
blood

amO I¡7emO.

tree leaf

? amu
rvith

? amu
wÍth

(?werei
'ye11ow !

rredr

t green t

tbluet

root from which
dye is obtained)

ye1 1ow

? amu
with

? amu
with

0f the qualif iers derived with /-?amuf , only the colour terms have
been lexicalized and can function as independent Nps. other
qualifiers derÍved with this suffix are used strictly as adjectives
Thus,

inaomo yau e? amu
wirh see Il2

?4
INDblood

lr I S â\,t the red one t
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But,

wateawi-"amuyau-e-2¿
house 2 with see L/2 IND
(f saw the one with two houses)

Intensive Suffix

A single qualifying suffix has been attested,

/-ptya/, vrhich rnay be added to nouns to indicate

intensivity. It is most frequently found on nouns

which themselves are functioning as qualifiers, and

serves to intensify their adjectival force. I{owever,

the intensive suffix may also be addecL to other, non-

qualifyine, noun stems, and then implies 'real t

genuine'.

fanu rno"otu - piya
man many IÌ.ITEN 'many/all m.en'

fafarize amuro piya
grave f ence big INTEN 'largre grave fence'

+

SE
rpI

afe
mother

ya-pi
lsg GEtrT

paya
IT.ITEN

- ta fanu - piya
TOP man IìITBN 'vle ' re real

not ghosts
men' (i.e.,
or spirits)

)¿
IND

'm.y real mother'
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Prenominal Qualifiers

There are two kinds of qualifiers which

typicatly precede the head noun, relative clauses

and gerundive nominalizations. Additionally, some

nouns in locative case relations may function as

prenominal qualifiers; these are discussed in

3 .2 .3 .2 .l . Relative Cl-auses

Pelative clauses are forrned by the followinq

rule:

[x Np. y v+D+MooDlNp. ] lr ø34+5+nal7
'r 2L 3 4 5 6 t 7 r L 

-)
That is, the relative clause precedes the head;

the NP coreferential with the head is deleted,

and the modal suffix is replaced by the rel-ative

suffix /-na/; /-na/ is also the complementizer in

Tauya (cf. ). For example:

L"i fenaua mei fofe a - "u] fenaea
DEM \,roman here com.e 3sg IND \,ùoman

111')
J.L.J.L

--> lø mei fofe
here come

a nal fenara
3sg REL v/oman

came here''the woman who

lr,ost NPs in sirnple sentences can be relativized:

þumu-fe-a-naloai
die TR 3sq REL piç'

'the pig that he kil-led'

NOM



ERG. fn.n - au - a - ..] nono ra
3pl see 3so PEL child TOP

'the child r.vho sav¡ them'

L'i
3scr

BEN. nro-a
ERG say 3sq

child v¡ho

nono - ra
chi lcì TOP
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wate - "usahouse INESS

na
FEL

l

ADESS. fm,ene - i - na] wate ra
stay 3pI REL house TOP

'the house they stayed at'

Relative clauses senerally precede the head

noun. Ilor,rever, in a f ew cases they follov¿ the

head. This postnominal position is possible only

if the relative clause consists soley of a verb,.

it seems to be used prirnarily v,rhen the relative

clause refers to an attribute of the head noun,

and if other postnominal modifiers are present.

For example;

'the

mamo pusitime
dog brown
mene i - "¿stay 3pl IND

'FIis two brown

she called'

i-na awi
3pI F.EL 2

nr-pr
3sg GEII

dogs are in the house'

uso nunume a - na ni - pi wirno
laplap red 3sg REL 3pt GEN hair

'He stole her red laplap'

te-a
get 3sg

)¿
IND

Genera1J-y, it is dj-f f icult, if not impossible, to
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a posrnominaL l-nal clause is a relative clause or

since both have the same form and co-occurrence

For example, a sentence like:

determine if

a complement,

restrÍctions.

f anu ? umu
man die

a-na
3s g REL

colf P

fe : ene
PERF I I 2pL

sotou
bury

a - na
3" g REL

C0l'1P

coul-d be translated with a complement

rùe buried him') or rvith a postnominal

Ehe man r,rho died'). SimilarIy,

f ai

26
IND

clause ('The man died and

relative clause ( rtr{e buried

e
net. bag

pusiÈime
b rottn

EE
ge t rl2 IND

could be translated as tI took Ehe brown net b"gt, or as tThe net

bag \,üas brown and l took Ít'. There are, however, some means by

which pos t-nominal relatives and complements can be dis tinguished.

For example, if a post-nominaf l-nal clause is included in a

series of postnominal modifíers, as in Ehe examples presented on

the Preceding page, âBd the /-na/ clause 1s not final in the series

it. must be identified as a relatíve clause. similarly, the Topic

suf fix l-ra/ cannot be added to a NP node lvhich is immediatel.¡

dominated by another NP node; thus, if a noun followed by a

posE-nominal /-nal clause is marked as topic, the l-nal clause

must be identified as a complement clause.
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3. 2 - 3. 2. 2. Gerundive llominalizations

The suff:-x /-no/ in Tauya creates gerundive

nominalizations, rvhich may function as pre-

norninal qual j-f iers. Verb roots rn'hich are nominal-izecl

with this suffix must include the l/2sg aorist

desinence, /-e-/. For exapple:

rnerire tueu - e - mo - ra wi ya - fe a - )¿

::;:":."::;=:"'l:,,,.:: J::.'::i,::i 
rF 3sq rND

ne - ta semetei - e * rno no - "ofe - a - )¿
3pf TOP o.Iay L/2 NOlr 3pI feel 3sg IND

'They like olay-ì-ng'

pai non - ozosai - e - rno - ra euniyane - piya - "a

::î^=i:: 
"r;:":: 

,":12 
Not{ roP sood r}rrE}l

mamo - ?usa - ra yurau - e - mo - pe eri yate - i - "¿

ïi. .J: ,"":o:,"T'i: ,":1,'.l"ir.li. 
rear so 3p1 rND

Gerundive nom,inalizations derived with /-mo/ may

function as qualifyinq NPs. Unlike most other

qualifiers, but l-ike relative clauses, gerunds typically

precede the head noun:

?s ra sini - eimo ya"e ou - pope - e - mo
DEl.L ToP InI hand \^¡ater shoot I{AB I/2 }lOl1

tope * "¿ 'That's the place where rve all¿avs
place IIJD t¿ash our hands'
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"g-ra
DI1M TOP

'TÌrat's

nl-e
eat I/2

somethino

watam.u
thino

mo
NOr'1

2¿
IND

to eat I

momune-e-m.oa"i
sit I/2 ltIOlvI platform
'a platform to sit on' (= 'chair')

A numl:er of nouns derived \,ùith final /-no/

al-so typicaIll' function as pre-nom.inaI qualif iers.

These nouns have correspondino intransitive or

irnpersonaÌ verJ: forms with final /-me/:

satumo fanu
strong man tstrono man t

( s aturne- \.i. Intr . ' be s tr:ono ' )

sepamo fena"a
sick \,voman 'sick woman'
( - separne- V. f rnpers . 'be sick ' )

However, other nouns belongino to this derivational

class generally follow the head noun. For exarnplè:

nOnO \^,ramO

chi Id gro\^i n 'grown chi ld '

( v;ame- V. Intr. 'grow' )

sawi nunumo
banana ripe 'ripe banana'
( nunurne- V. Intr. 'be ripe, red')

In neither case is tl-re orderincr rigid. Tl-rat is,

fanu satumo 'strong mant

wamo nono 'ctrown child'

are also permitted, at feast uncler: elicitation.
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llol.,'ever, cTer:undir¡e norninalizatj-ons rr¡hich are

transpa.rently clerived fron verbs, i.e. , those forms

rvhich include the 1 / 2sø des'i nence , alwavs precede

the hcad noun.

The distinction betrueen pre- anC post-nominal

position of qualifyinq nou-ns with final /-mo/ may

sirnply result f rom unm.otivated variabilitr'. Flovrever,

there does appear to be a sernantic distinction whicir

m.ay be involved. I.Íhen /wam.o/ ancl /nunumo/ function

as independent nouns, thelz, Iike other post-

nopinal qualifiers, refer to tÌre entity to which the

quality is attributed. For example:

\.vamo - ra
clrovTn TOP tqrovln onet

nLtnumo ra
r: j-pe TOP 'ripe one I

Horvever, when tyoically rlre-nominal qualif iers r,vj-th

final /-mo/ function as -i.ndenendent NPs, they refer,

not to the entity to whicl-r the qual-ity is attributecl,

but to the quality itself:

s ep arno
sick
satum.o
s troncr

ra
TOP

ra
TOP

'sickness' ( *sick one)

rstrength' (*str:ong one)
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That is, perhaps the r:re-nominal qualifying l{Ps

witlr /-no/ hightight the state or quality itself,

and thus they are seen as more 'vert-¡-like' , or

their relation to the correspondinq verb is more

transparent sem.antically, and therefore they occupy

the sam.e position relative to the head as do the

clearly de-verbal crerunds. Ilowever, there is at

feast one serious counter-example to this hypothesis;

in the example belorr', a de-verbal oerund acting as

an independent lìP does not rerer to the acti.on, but

to the place r^rhere the action occurs:
rr \^/e - ni sini - )imo ya'e ou - pope e - mo :ai

v¡ho ERG lpl hand water shoot HAB L/2 NOl"l ADE*qS

ferefari>i - fe - a - e " o - fe pa ...
cover up PERF 3sg 0 say PERF SS

'Who covered up the place where r,.¿e ahvays wash
our hands?' , she said, and she

That is, in ti-ris case a clearly de-verbal gerund appears

to be alligned with the typically post-nominal

qualifiers v.'ith final /-mo/

_T¿

T(
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Relative Clauses vs. Gerundive l.lominalizations

Since the formation of both relative clauses

and gerundive norninal-izations are productive

processes in Taulra, pairs of constructions tike

the following are possible:

[sini - rirno ya"e ou - pope e *ol tope
Ipf hand water shoot HAB L/2 NOM place

þini zim.o ya"e ou - pope ene - na] tope
shoot HÀB I/2pl- REL

'the place rvhere v,re alv¡a\rs ¡,vash our hands '

In some cases, Iike this one, it is difficult to

deterrnine what sernantic distinctions there are

betv¡een the two constructions. In fact, research

into such distinctions \,vas not thoroughly pursued

in the fieId, and the only pertinent information

volunteered by a Tauya speaker is somewhat counter-

intuitive, as is seen below. Therefore, althoucth

syntactic distinctions between the two constructions

are fairly straightforeward, rnore research on this

subject is required.

Both relative clauses and cferundive nominalizations

generally precede the moclified noun. IJovrever, as

demonstrateC. above, this order is not rigid, and

both can occur in post-nomj-naI position.
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Further, both constructions can inclucle a variety

of verbal auxiliaries:

n]
eat
ni
eat

pope
HAB

polre
IIAB

*ni-"atee-mo
* ni ?ate - ene - na

thing to eat'

'a thing vre always eat'

(a thincr it r,vould be
bad to eat)

(a thino it would be bad
if we ate)

(a thino perliaps to eat)
(a thing \,ve r.nay eat)

e-m.o
L/ 2 Not4

ene
I/2pL REL

rafo - mo

rafo - na

r,¡at arnu
thing 'a

na watamu

ni-"afe-e-m,o watamu
eat PF.OG L/2 NOI\'I thing 'a thing being eaten'
ni - "afe - ene - na watamu
eat PROG I/2pL REL 'a thing we are eating'

Neither r:elative clauses nor gerundive nominalizations

can include the Avolitional auxiliary, /-'aLe-/ / nor

tlre Dubitative /-rafo-/ :

*ni e
*ni ene

watamu

watamu

However, distinctions betrveen the two constructions

are somewhat more strikinq than their similarities.

These distinctions involve inflection for person and,

perhaps r¡ore significant, for tense. First, relative

clauses may include any of the personal desinences;

since in Tauya tense is markeC by the personal

d,esinences, relative clauses m.ay thtts be m"arked fot

tense:



lø
3sg

'the

yau
see

vJornan that he

a-na
3scr REL

] fenaza ra
woman TOP
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qave theml

hand, only

ø-yau
3sc¡ see

- "s - na]
3sqFut REL

sawt

fena" a
\Ä/Om-an

t ra
TOP

'the

L.t3pl
Ithe

tu
crive

men

tu
give

men

seet

fanu
man

ra
TOtr

woman he wifl

e-na
L/2 P.EL

I save (it) to'
amu na] fanu - ra

lsgFut REL man TOp

I'lI give (it¡ to'

I

þu
3p1

'tÌre

include

nie

only the L/2sg aorist

eat I/2
mo sawi

NOM banana ' a banana to eat'
But,

*ni a - Lno sawl_
3sg

amu - mo sawi
lsgFut

*ni

seconcl, relative clauses may incl-ude soecific reference
to object:

Gerundive norpinalizations r orr the other hand, Rây

desinence:

'the house he qave me'

'the house he

Lyr - tu a nal
Iso give 3sg REL

Ll"-tu-a-.rr]
3pl

rvate
house

wate

In qerunclive norninalizations, or the other
the 3pI object prefix may be included:
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nu-tu-e-mowatamu
3pl give I/2 Nolt thinq
'something to give them.'

But,

*ya-tu-e-mo watanu
lsg

*ø -tu-e-mo r¿atamu
3sg

The L/2so aorist desinence and the 3rrl object

r¡r:erix can perhaps be reoarded as the unmarked forrns;

tlius, gerunclive nominal-izations are unma-rked for

subject and object reference, and for tense. On

the other hand, relativc clauses are fulJ-y specified

for subject, object and tense. Tliis varying potential

for various inftectional catecrories rvhich are tvpical

of verbal elements, and rlarticul-arly for tense,

sugoests tirat relative clauses are more 'verb-Iike'
than are gerundive nominalizations. Since verbs

typically refer to processes, and nouns to states, one

would pertraps anticipate that a major se¡nantic

distinction betr.veen oerunds and relative cfauses is

that the former refer to more permanent conditions

than do the l-atter, In rnanv of the examples

presented above, this cloes, in ract, appear to be tl-re
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case. For example, in the cre rund nutuwerno watamu

'somethino to give them' , the potential to be

given (oiveability?) is a relatively permanent

characteristic of tl-ie head noun. In contrast, in

a construction l-ike yatuwana i,vatamu 'something he

gave ffiê', the action specified Ìty the relative

clause is interpreted as a single, isolated incident.

However, it is in respect to this distinction

that a major problem in semantic analysis.arises.

That is, rather than ascribino permanent condition to

a crerund.ive m.odifier and temporary condition to a

relative clause, one inforrnant volunteered the

opposite j udcrements :

seDamo fanu
sick man 'sick man', i.e., sick once

sepame-a-nafanu
sick 3sg REL man 'sick man' , i. e. , always sick

(Note, however, that

verbal gerund).

is not a clearly de-

Although intuitions of

qê amo

native speakers must be taken into account in any

analysis, and most particularly in an analysis dealinc

v¿ith semantics, this judgement is sufficiently un-

expected to warrant considerabl-y more researcl-l into

this area.
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9uanti fiers

The expression of quantJ ty is r"ore of a vert al

than nominal category in Tauya. Personal pronouns

are the only nominal forns that consistently and

oblioatorily distinouish sj-noular an<1 olural

referencei the deictics never make such a-

Cistinction.

There are 2 suffixes rvhich rnay occur on l.ll's to

indicate plurality. The first is the Col-lective

suffix, whicir has a somewhat limited distribution;

bhe seconC is the suffix /-2usa/ z

fanu - 2usa
man pI. 'men'
pai ?usa
pig pI 'pigs' , etc.

This suf fix, ltowever, is only rarely attested. The

fact that it is homophonous with the Inessrve

suf fjx is undoubtedly coinci.clental (but note

Enc1j-sh expressions like 'knee rleep in work' ,

mv neck in Þapers', etc.).

There are a few post-norninal quantiriers

are tliemselves noun roots:

case

s im.i Iar
rurt to

r.¡hich
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'many ' eg . f anu mo"OtU 'm.any men '

'some, f ev¡' eg - fena2a \¡/esa tsome woment

,many, (rir. ,rubbish,) es. ,i:i; :;Tí3r"",
'eroup, bunch' ecr. Yene taufo

birC 'nest'
pai taufo 'grouP of Pigs'
mase taufo
sago tsacro swamP'

As noun roots, these quantifiers may all occur

independ.ently rvith case suf fixes:

moeotu
v,7es a

mouro

taufo

m.o"otu - pe
many BEN

ese-a
want 3sg

nau
see

:¿
IND

i_?a
3pI IND

rvesa
few

-.nr ya
ERG lso

'FIe wants manY'

'A few saw met

As well as a rather lirnited number of quantifyino

NFs , quantity can be expressed in the NP by a nurnèral '

There are 4 basic nurnerals in Tauya:

"afana 'one' (</)afa*na/, IIIDEF + EI{PH)

av¡i t twot
eni 'three'
niyavriniyarvi ' f our'

Nurnerals from 5 to I0 are expressed as relative

clauses wirich refer to counting the fingers of each

Ìrand: '



usu-a-na
? 3scr REL 5

i,,¡esa"a (fofi) te
hal- f come get
wesa"a arvi (foei)
half 2 cor."e

rvesa"a eni (fori)
hal f 3 corne
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6 (Iit.'come to the other hand'
na

a-na
3so REL

nryawrnrYawr
4

te-a
oet 3scr

tea
g'et 3sg
(fofi)
com.e

FFL 7

- na.
RFL 8

te -a
get 3sg

na
REL

a\,JI-Ah'.]_ ustt - a - na
2 2 ? 3soREL 10

The num.erals from 5 to t0 al:e not in general use, and

are knorvn only by some older soeakers. Any quantíty

above 10 is expressed as /nozotu/ 'many' . The numerals

are noun roots, and m.av occur as independent i'IIr:

wes aD a
hal- f

awt

9

2
pe

BEN
ese-e-"¿
want L/2 INt) tf r..'ant two'

Quantity is expressed most frequently in the

verb complex. Nouns with hurnan referents are interpreted

as singular or plural by cross-reference v¡ith verbal

affixes, i.e., object prefixes ancL personal desinences.

Nouns r¡¡ith non-hurnan reçerents are oenerally ambicruous

betr,r'een sinoular ancì. plural rererence:

rena"a ni fanu ø - yau - i. - ?¿
\,/olnan EFC rnan 3sg see 3pl IND
tThe rr¡omen sar,ù the rnan'
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fenara - ni fanu nen - au - a - ?a
woman IIRG man 3p1 see 3sg II.ID
rThe r.voman saw tLie rp.en'

ya-ni wate yau-e-2¿
lsg ERG house see I/2 IND

'f saw the house/houses'
wate-ra2eimene-a-1a
house TOP there stay 3sg TND

rThe house is there/the houses are tirere'

Tv¿o verbal auxil-iaries have suppletive forrns to

indicate plural- reference of both human and- non-

human nouns: the transitive auxiliary, /-fe-/, has

the alternate form /-fu-/ to d-enote plura1 object

reference; the stative auxiliary , /-mene-,/ , Ìras

the suprrletive form /-minu-/ to denote plural

sul-- ject ref erence. Additionally, there

are a num.ber of verb roots and auxiliaries which

indicate number,
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Case Suffixes

Nouns in Tauya are rnarked r'rith suf fixes for

the ltrom.inative, Ìlrgative, Benef active, Locative,

Instrumental, Partitive, Genitive, Comitative

and Vocative cases. i{ith t}re exception of t}re

Genitive and Comitative, both of which may occur

with other case suffixes, these case suffixes are

mutually exclusive.

Generalll', no distínction is rnade ]oetween

suffixes used with pronouns and those used with

fuII nouns; howe\zel:, such a distinction is made

in the Genitive and Locative cases. There is

some phonolooical irregularity in the surface case

forms of the plural pronouns and the 3sg Þronoun

(cf. ). For this reason, paradigms of the

underlyino and sr:rface case forms of the personal

pronouns are included in the follorving discussion.

I'iorninative

The Norninative is the unrnarkecl case relation

in Tauya, being realizecl l:y the pl-ronologically nul-I

suffix /. Personal pronouns in the Nominative case

have the follor,ving forms:

ô

3.2.,5.r
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SG PL

L /ya+Ø/ -¡ Ya /sen+þ/ -r si
2 /na+Ø/ -> na /Len+þ/ + ti

/ne+þ/ -> ni /nen+Ø/ -> ni

The ìJominative is the case relation of

intransitive subjects and transitive objects '

Ilowever, transitive subjects may be in the

Nominative case if the object is non-hum'an' That

is, in terms of l{ooper and Thonpson's characterization

of transitivitlz ( I9 B0 ) , sub jects in clauses r'vhich

are low on a scale of transitivity may be in the

Nominative, as opposed to the Ergative ' case:

"i fena"a - ø mei fore - a - "¿
DIIM, wornan l.tol4 here come 3sg ÏND

'That tvoman came here'

ya ni Pai ø a"ate - Þa "YT'" - fe - e - "¿
i=q ER.G piq NoJti hit ss die TR L/2 rND

'f killed the Pio'

"i fanu ø sawi ø ni a-'a
DEM man Ì'lOM i:ananaNOM eat 3sg IND

'That man ate bananas'

Although the last exarr"ole above, with both subject

and ol:ject in the l'Jominative case, is gramn^atical'

there is a preference for transitive subjects to

be marked in clauses r.¡hicli include an overtly

specified object. Thus, althouoh the subject need
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not Jre in the Ercrative case, a pref erred

construction vrould have the subject rnarked as

topic:

"i €anu - ra sawi ø nl_
DEII man TOP banana lrjOltÁ eat
'That man ate bananas'

a-"¿
3sc' I|lD

3.2 5.2.Ergative

The Eroative case is marked with the suffix

/ne/, phoneticalllz L"l]. personal pronouns in

the Ergative case have the followincr forrns:

SG PL

L /ya+ne/ -¡ yani /sen+ne/ + sini
2 /na+ne/ -¡ nani /Len+ne/ -+ tini
3 /ne+nè/ - nini /nen+ne/ + nini

The Ergative is typically the case relation

assiqnecl to transitive subjects. In Tauya,

transitive sub jects in clauses v¡ith hu¡nan objects

are oblioatorily Eroative; subjects i¡ clauses

¡,vith non-hurnan objects nalz be in the Erqative or the

Nominative case:

"i fenaea
DEÀi wornan

(ni )

1,.ø J

fanu - ø
F"an NO¡4

ø-yau
3sc see

a - 2a
3scr IIJD

'That wor.nan savJ the nlan l
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pai-øyau-a-"¿
pig NOII{ see 3sg TND

'That v/oman saw the pig'

Di-transitive verbs have pronominal prefixes

marking a human indirect object; subjects of
di-transitive clauses are oblioatority Ergative:

"i fena"a - \ni)
DEl4 woman Lø ]

ya
Iso

(n

L-
T

ø
ø - tu - e - "¿3sg crive I/2 II.ID

'I qave (it) to him.,

e"i
rnake

'The rnan made (it¡

For a discussion of

case suffix and its

markedness.

Benefactive

The Benefactive

/-pe/. Pronouns in

following for¡n.s:

fanu -(ni )
nan [.ø J

ya
l-sq

fe
TF.

for met

a possible

reanaly s i s

a - )¿
3scr IND

origin of the Ercrative

as an index of

3.2.5.3

case is m.arked by the suffix

the Benefactive case have the

I
2

3

SG

/ya+oe/ r yape

/na+pe/ + nape

/ne+pe/ + nir:e

PL

/sen+oe/
/ten+pe/
/nen+pe/

(- sinipe)
(- tinipe )

(-ninipe )

-r s Ipe
+ tipe
¿ nj-pe
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(Alternations in the plural pronouns

Benefactive case reflect alternation

a C-deletion rule and a V-epenthesis

in the

between

rule ).

The Benefactive case relation in Tauya

perforrns several functions. First, it. is the

case relation of l:enef iciaries:

ya - ni na - pe sani',2¿ te - pope - e - "¿lsg ERG 2sg BEN work- get HAB L/2 IND

' I v¡ork for lzou'

ni - ni Towe - pe zuf.i]¡a fei - 2afe - a - ?a
3sç' ERG BEIJ sv¡eet notato boil FROG 3sg IND

'She's cookinq sweet potato for Tolve'

Second, a few verbs in Tauya take Benefactive

crovernrnent. These include /ese-/ 'want, desire' ,

and a number of verbs of sneech, includinq /o-/

'.uy, call' ; /yuwe-/ 'shout at' ; /pararane-/
tscream att; etc.

ni--ni wate amo"o - pe ese - i ?¿
3pl ERG house new ilEI'I v¡ant 3pI IIID

rThey want a nev¡ house'

ya-pe yuwe-i-2a
Isg BEN shout 3pl II'¡D

'They shouted at me'
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nr - pe ya - nl- pararane
3sç.t BtrN Isg ERG scream
I I screamed at them'

e
I 2 IND

Third, the Benefactive case suffix is used to

mark nouns uthich function as causes or

instiqators. For exarnple:

na-ta
2sg TOP

tYoutre

awana-pa-pena
father 2sg GEIrI BtrN 2so,

angry at your father'

:isafe
angry

a "¿3sg IND

the

f oI loi.ring

"i nono - ra :ufiya - pe mei a "¿
DEI{ child TOI'j food BEN cry 3sg I}lD

'That child cried for food'

As a case suffix on mediaÌ clauses, /-pe/ marks

the medial- clause as the cause of the follorr'ing
È

clause. The action specified in the follovring

clause is interpreted as a voluntary response to

the clause rnarked with /-pe/ z

?ufume a-na-pe eutine-fe-e "¿heavy 3sg Co¡.lP BEN fall TR L/2 IND
r It rvas heavy so I Put it clown'

In contrast, if the rnedial is marked with

Erqative case suffix, it impJ-ies that the

clause is an invofuntary response:
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"ufume-a-na-ni"utrneheavy 3sg COMP ERc' faII
'f t rvas heavy so T droPped it'

fe
TR

e
L/2

)=
]ND

Perhaps due to

case suffi-x can

its causal meanins, the Benefactive

rnark a clause as beino the çirst

two or more actions . For exarnPle :tn a serres

Brahr.",ani

tAre ,rr9¡

For further

9f

and Ergative case

causation, and of

indicate temporal

yate - ti pa - pe - yae
gO PERF SS BEI'] O

goincr to Brahman rirst?'

discussion of the use

sufrixes in the

the Benefactir¡e

of the Benefactive

expression of

case suffix to

relation, see 3.3.3.2..1 .L.
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Locative

Adess ive/Allative

Suffixes used to mark the Adessive/AJ-Iative

case relation vary according to the senantic

class of the noun involvecl, whether human' non-

hurnan or inherent locative. An additional

distinction is made between suffixes used for

pronominal and non-pronominal nouns v¡ith human

referents.

fnherent
Locative

-sa

For nouns v¡ith hurnan referents, both pronominal

and non-pronominal, the Adessive case relation is

expressed by the Comitative case suffix , /-sou/ z

ni - sou mene a
3sg COll stay 3sg

'I{e' s v¡ith hirn'

"¿
IND

nono - ra
chilcl TOP

'The child

On personal

is indicated

afe ni pi sou. mene a
mother 3sg Cnli COt4 staY 3sg

is with her mother'

?a
IND

pronouns, the Allative case relatíon

b), the Genitive suff ix, /-pi/ rollov¿ecl

Common
IIuman-
Non-Pro.

-sou
-2ai

-nanr-pr mer-

Adessive

Allative

Human-
Pro.
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by tlre locative deictic, /me:-/ 'here':

nini pi mei yate amu - "a3pt cEN here go IsgFut IND

'f'Il go to them.

Note that this cannot be regarded as an al-ienable

possessive construction with head noun /mei/, i.e.,

'my here', 'their here', etc. pronouns in the

Cenitive case oenerally fol-lov¡ the possessed noun;

in thj-s construction indicatinq the Altative case

relation, the Gen-i-tive pronoun oblicratorily precedes

the head, i. e. , * rnei ninipi.

On full nouns r,vith hurnan referents, the Allative

case is marlced by the suf fix /-naní/:
Aresa nani yate - "s - "¿ALL. go 3sqFut Iì.JD

'FIe' l-l go to Aresa'

The suffix /-nanr/ is difficult to analyze; however,

note that initial /-na-/ may b.e the Genitive case

suffix used with fuII nouns.

On common

case relations

lotu - eai
church ADESS

mene
stay 3pl

rai
ALL

nouns, both the Adessive and Allative

are marked by the suffix /-raí/,

pa
GEI'I

"¿
]ND

fo re
come IÌ{D

I

tvate )za
house Isq
'They'I1

'They are at church'

:aÍ

come to my house'
3plFut
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temporal may also occur v¡-.i-th the

t7 9

are not inherentlY

suffix /-)at/ z

rat one timet

inherently locative, the

case relations are m.arked bY

" afa
II{DEF'

2one
time

- zai
ADESS

On nouns which are

Adessive and Allative

the suffix /-sa/ z

Tauya

'They live in Tauya'

pate ?atva - sa
tomorrow coast ALL

'Tomorrow werll go

- sa tini - mene
ADESS sleep STAT

yate
go

to the

pope
HAB

- ame
IincFut
coast'

i - 2¿
3pI Il'lD

"¿
IND

3.2.5;4.2. Locative /-sa/

As v¿elI as marking the Adessive/Allative case

relation, the rnorpheme /-sa/ has severaf other

related functions. First, /sa/ occurs as an

independent noun root indicating the general

environm.ent:

sakunea-"¿
ENVIRON distant thunder 3sg IND

'Tltere's thunder in the distance'

sa"wei-a-"¿
ENVIRON night 3sg IND

'It's night'
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Second, /-sa/ lnas somewhat limited use as a

derivational suffix, derivinq locative noun stems

frorn non-locative roots and intransitive verl:s:

ro"ai - sa lrl . Loc. 'af ternoon'
( "ozai- V. Intr. 'be arternoon ' )

eni sa l.i. Loc. ' three days hence '

(eni 'three' )

Finally , /-sa/ functions as a topic suffix.

such, it may onllz Jre added to tlte personal

thus, only human referents may be marked as

with /-sa/. Although full nouns with human

referents may not inclucle this suf f ix, they

occur in apposition to a pronoun so marked:

As

pronouns i

topic

may

na-tamene-ae
2sg TOP stay 2scrfut I¡'1P

yate-2s-"¿
go 3sgFut IND

tYou sta.rrl As for that man / he'Il go'

wesatvesa a te
part 3sg DS

sa lzati sepera
TOP go cross
parted; then (as

¿L

DEM
fanu

m.an
ne sa
3sq TOP

ya"e arate
lrzate r Ìti t

a
3sg

te
DS

"esami pofa - "ithen soon PRO

"He hit the v,'ater ancl.
he crossed'

ne
3sg

it

-ri
PERF

a r')

3sq ELL

for) 'fhe o1h...,
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The topic-marking function of the suffix /-sa/

appears to be cl-osely connected to its use as a

noun denoting the general environment. Thus ,

just as pronouns m.arked as topic with /-sa/ rnay

not also include the topic suffix /-ra/,

environmental / sa/ may not be marked as topic:

*ne
3sg

sa-ra
TOP TOP

sa(*-ra)pou-a-2¿
ENVIRON TOP dAWN 3Sq ITJD

'It's d.arvn'

In contrast, the hornophonous noun

road', may be marked with /-ra/z

sa - ra Brahmani Yate - mene
road TOP go STAT

'The road goes to Brahman'

root /sa/ 'path,

a - "¿3sg IIJD
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3.2.5.4.3. Inessive

The Inessive case relatj-on is expressed by

the suff íx /- au (s a) / :

wate ru (sa)
house Il'JESS 'in the house'

ru (sa)
INESS 'in the net ]:aq'

Ablative

The Ablative case suffix is a cornplex form,

consisting of the Adessive/ellative suffix,

foJ-Iowed by the sufrix /-ní/. For those nouns

v¡hich do not have the Adessive/ellative suffix

/-sa/, i. e. , nouns rvhich are not inherently

locative, the suffix /-ni/ is preceded by /-sa/z
Tauya - sami

fai
net baq

3.2.5.4.4

"awacoast
funema
val1ey

uite
ctarden

lotu
churcÌr

ABL

sami
ABL

- sami
ABL

zaisami
ABL

aaisami
ABL

'from Tauya' Loc.

'from Lhe coast' Loc.

' f rorn the valley' Loc.

'from the qarden'

' f ror,n churcht
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For nouns with hurnan referents, the Adessive

and Allative cases are expressed b1z distinct

case is derived fromsuffixes; the Ablative

the Allative forms:

ya - pi mei - sani
lsg GEN here ABL 'from me'

Penam.e nanisami
ABL 'frorn pename'

The Ablative case suffix can be useC to create

qualifyinq noLtns r"hich precede the head:

teti - sarni
highlands ABL

fanu
m.an

"awa - sami
coast ÀBL

fomitiya
yesterday

nieisana
Iono ago

sami rufiya
ABL food

sal_
snake 'snake frorn the coastl

'man from. the highlands '

'food from yesterday'

'm,an f rom long ago '

' f rom in the \r'ater'

-ml
ABL

fanu
nan

4.5. Elative

The El-ative case suf fix is a com.plex form,

consisting of the Inessive suffix follov,ied by

the suf f ix /-ni./:
ya"e - zusarni
water ELL.
fai - ausami
net bao El,L. 'from in the net baq'



Nouns in the lÌative case can be used as pre-

nominal qual-ifiers:

184

'fisl-l f rom in the water'
ya"e
v¡ate r "us ami

ELL
yau
fish
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5.4.6.Instrumental-

The fnstrumental case relation rnay be expressed

by either the complex Ablative case suffix,

/-"aisani/, or by the Ergative case suffix, /-ne/:

'They cut (it)

Both subject and

Ergative case:

fai-i-?¿
cut 3pl IilD

with a knife'

instrument rnay be in t.he

"asukni fe
e ai s arni
ni

ya - nl-
Isg ERG

rI cut

"asu - ni
knife ERG

e 2¿
I/2 rND

fai
cut

(it) v¿ith a knif e'

3.2.5,,4.7 Partitive

The Partitive

Ades s ive,/al Iative

"i amo "aimr
DE}4 trCE PART.

'fruit from that

case is expressed by the

suffix /-zai/ followed by the

tolvai f o
fruit
treet

suffix /-ni/, lvhich also derives Ablative and

Elative case suffixes. The Partitive case

creates qualifying NPs which precede the nouns

they modify:

2i
DEÌ.1

r t\n'o

nono
chiId " airni awi

PART. tlo
of those children'
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Possessive Constructions - The Genitive Case

There are trvo possessive constructions j-n

Tauya, one used v¡hen the head noun is alienable

and the second, when the head noun is inalienable.

In inalienable possessive constructions, the

possessor is indicated hry prefixed forms of the

personal pronouns. In alienable constructions,

the tlossessor is indicated by an independent

noun in the Genitive case. Possessive constructions

in Tauya are thus iconic in the sense discussed

in Hairnan l9B3

T na I ienab 1e

The class of inalienable nouns in Tauya includ'es

nouns referring to body parts and a very few

others (/-"wanenemo/ 'shadow' ; /-wanemo/ 'name' ;

/-Vat/ 'footprint' ) . A1I other nouns , including

those rvhich refer to body fluids (/inaomo/ 'blood';

/sari/ 'mucus'; etc.) anc-l kin terms, are classed

as alienable.

possessors of inalienabl-e nouns are indicated

by prefixed forrns of the personal pronouns ' These

pref ixes are iclentical to the inclependent forms

3.2.6.r
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or the personal pronouns, except in the case of

3rd person sinqular. The independent form of

the 3sg pronoun is /ne/; the prefixed form

is ø.

Pronominal Prefixes

SG PL

I ya- sen-
2 na- ten-
3 ø nen-

The pronominal prefixes are subject to a number

of phonological rules. The principle ones are,

first, assimilation of the vorvel in the plural

forms to a stern-initial non-low vowel, and second,

either deletion of final /n/ in the plura1 forms

before a stem-initial consonant, or insertion of

an epenthetic vowel between final /n/ of the

pronoun prefixes and a stern-initial consonant.

For details, see For exam.ple:

/-neme/ 'head'
yaneme 'my head'

neme 'his/her head'
seneme 'our heads' (/n/-deletion)
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/-pare/ 'neck'
napare 'your (sg) neck'
parufo 'his/her neck' (suppletive root)
tepare 'your (pf) necks' (/n/-deletion)

/-potlyafo/'hand./arm'
yapotiyaf o 'm.y hand/arm'

potiyafo'his/her hand/arm'
nonopotiyafo'their hands/arms' (V-epenthesis)

/-m.omo/ 'body I

nam.omo 'your ( sg ) body '

m-opufo 'his/her body' (suppletive root)
sononom.o 'our bodies ' (V-eoenthesis )

/-aze/ 'eye'
yanare 'my eye' (/n/-insertion)
atifo 'his/her eye' (suppletive root)
tenaze 'your (pl) eyesr

/-oLam.o/ 'knee'
naotarno 'your (sg) knee'

otamo 'his/her knee I

nonotamo'their: knees'

If the possessor of an inalienable noun i.s non-

pronominal, it precedes the possessed form of the

noun and occurs in the Genitive case:

Aresa na
GEN

neme
I-lead

na
GEN

ma" a
tooth

'Aresa'a head'
Pename

tPename's tooth'
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2i
DEM

mu
DEM

fanu -
man

fenae a
woman

na
GE}J

a"ifo
eye ' that rnan' s eYe'

potiyaro
hand 'this womanls hand'

na
GEN

na "wa" i foGEN ear 'm.y child's ear'

AlienaÌ:Ie

Possessors of alienable nouns are indicated

k;y indepenCent nouns in the Genitive case. If the

possessor is pronominal, it generally follows the

head and takes the Genitive case suffix , /-pí/.

If the possessor is non-pronominal, it obligatorily

precedes the head and takes the Genitive suffix

/-na/.

Pronominal

Personal pronouns in the Genitive case have

the followinq forrns:

SG PL

L /ya+pi/ -> yani /sen+Pí/ + siniPi
2 /na+pi/ -> naPi /ten+Pí/ + tiniPi
3 /ne+pt/ ¡ nipi /nen+PL/ + niniPi

For exarnple,

nono ya - pr
child lsq GEÌ.I

3.2.6.2.

wate ni - pi
house 3sg GEN

fai na - pi
net bas 2sg GEN

'his house'

'your (sg) net bag'
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'our garden'

'your (pf ) f ather (s ) '

zite
garden
at{a
father
isai
spear

Pronouns

afe
rnother
tini
tini

nfnr pr
3pI GtrN

tini
2pL

pi afe
pi afe

spears'

may precede the

'their

in the Genitive case

s lnt
rpr
tini
2pr

p1
GEN

pr_
GEN

PI
GEI{

head noun; in a few cases, they both precede and

follo¡,v;

'your (pf ) nother (s ) '

tini þ1.

The pre- and post-nominal positions generally

appear to be free variation; however, there does

appear to be a preference for the pre-nominal

position of pronominal possessors when other case

suffixes are present. Thus ,

ya pi wate 2ai
lsg GtrN house ADESS 'at m.Y house' ,

seems to be preferred over,

wate
house

ya-pi-"ai
lscr GEN ÀDtrSS 'at mV house'
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Pronouns in the Genitive case can function as

independent nouns:

"g-ra
DEM TOP

' That' s

ya-pr
lsg GEN

mine'

"¿
II.]D

Genitive case.

to disambicruate

reference:

2L fanu - na
DE¡'r, man GEN

ese-e1¿
vrant I/2 IND

In some cases, this

singular and pl-ural

pigs'

a pronoun,

the

pronoun serves

pos ses sor

na
2sg

'I

pi
GEI'I

want

-pe
BEN

yours'

lJon-Pronominal

Non-pronominal possessors of alienable nouns

are marked rr,ith the Genitive case suffix /-na/

and obligatorily precede the head noun:

2í fanu - na wate
DE¡4. man CEN house ' that man's house'

mu fenara - na fanu
DElvl woman GEI'J rì.an 'this \,voman's husband'

Aresa - na wa"a nono
GEN female child 'Aresa'a daughter'

fanu mo"otu - na par
man many GEN Pig 'rnanY men's

The head noun is optionally followed by

coreferential with the possessor NP, in

par
pig

that man's pigr(s)
those men's pig (s)
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"i
DE¡4

fanu - na
man GEN

nr- - pr
3so GEll

pal-
pis

'that m.an's pig(s) '

"i fanu - na pai ni.ni
DtrM. man GEN piq 3pI
'those men's pio (s) '

2i fenaza
DEM woman

-p]-
G.ET{

trul1 nouns witl-r the Genitive suffix /-na/ oenerally

do not function as independerìt NPs; although such

constructions are obtained in elicitation, they

are judged to be only m.arginally grammatical:

*? 2g ra AreSa - na - "¿
DE¡4 TOP GEÀI IND
(That's Aresa's)

*? na-peesea-"¿
GEN TOP want 3sg INID

(He wants that woman's)

FuIl nouns in the Genitive case are frequently

left-dislocated; they are followed by the

resumptive pronoun /'e/, wlrich takes the case

inflection:

"i nono ti - na aniyamo
DEI1 child PRO GEN rnother
'that child, his mother'

Pronouns in the Genitive case are never left-

dislocated. For further discussion on possessor

dislocation, and left-dislocation in general,

see
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Genitive as EmphatÍc

The Genitive suffix /-na/, which rnarks

non-pronor¡inal possessors 6€ alienable nouns,

may be added to the pronouns to indicatê emphasis

or restrictive reference. Althouqh it cannot be

added to full nouns except as ¿ 5l¡i ctly Genitive

suffix, a full noun may occur in apposition to

a pronoun marked for emphasis with /-na/. For

exarnple;

ya-Ramepi-e-2¿
Isg cEl'l come down I/2 IND
I I myself came down'

Noi ne na fai eai - fe a - "¿
3sg GEN net bag make PERF 3sg IND

'l'loi herselr made the net baq'

Re flexives

object NPs

rn.ay be expressed with both subject and

marked rvith /-na/:

ne na ne - na a"ate - a "¿
3sg GEN 3sg GEN hit 3sg IND

'lle hit hirnself '

As a suffix indicatinc¡ restrictive rererence,

is perhaos a short form of the sufrix /-nasi/

/ -na/

(cr

ya
lsg
'I

na
--^.iltaÐ ! l

Tei sa yate e "¿
ADESS

to Teri'alone went

qo L/2 n'.]D
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As an emphatic suffix, /-na/ is restricted

to the personal pronouns, and thus to nouns witll

human referents. Hotuever, a fevr other nouns in

Tauya show evidence of this suffix. For example:

'afa - Ita tone'

("afa Indefinite)

niti-sa-na
root LOC 'lonq ago'
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Genitive of Location

A suffix indj-catino the qenitive of location,

i.e., 'from'. in the sense 6f 'belongino to,

originatinq ât' , is forrned by the genitive suffix

/-na/ followed by the suffix /-rei/, which also

derives the Ablative and Elative case suffixes.

Nouns r,vith this suffix serve as pre-nom-inal

rnodi f iers . For exarnple :

me
DEIrI

Tauya

nam]-
GEN

fenaza
woman 'woman from here'

'children from Tauya'

' snake f rorn the coast'

namr
GEN

nono
chíId

?awasa
coast

namr
GEN

SAI
snake
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3.2.7. Collective

The Collective suffix, /-ta/, has been attested

in only 3 environments. First, it occurs with

the personal pronouns in the Genitive case;

second , it occurs on the quantif ier /wesa/ 'som.e,

few'; finally, it is found on locative nouns which

include the suffix /-sa/. As is evident in the

discussion below, the terrn 'collective' is not

really appropriate for this suffix in all its uses.

There Rây, in fact, be 2 or 3 hornophonous suffixes;

on the other hand, the terrn 'collective' m.ay be a

r,nisnomer, and a def inition Iike 'd.ef initi-Ler' could

perhaps embrace thís suffix in aII its' functions.

Personal Pronouns

On personal pronouns in the Genitive case, the

suffix /-? a/ clearly denotes collectivity. It

is most commonly founcl in constructions which include

a head noun referring to a kin relation; however, it

also occurs in constructions with other (alienable)

head nouns. For example:

awa sini - pi - "¿father lpl GEN COLL 'all our fathers'
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asi tini
clansman 2p1

pi
GEN

- ?a
COLL 'aIl your (pI) clansmen'

ano ni pi - "¿siblinq 3sg GEN COLL 'aII his younger brothers'
pai ya-pi-"¿
pig Isq GEN COLL 'all mY Pigs'
wate na - pi 2a
house 2sg GEN COLL 'all your (sg) houses'

The Collective suffix may also be added directly

to those kin terms which are inherently possessed

by 3=g; in these cases, the derivational suffixes

/-no/ and. /-f-o/ are optionally omitted when the

Collective suffix is added:

vJar_yamo
wife
v:aiya
waiyamo

"¿
COLL

2¿

ni-pi
3sg GEN

'all his wives'
ra

COLL

3 ,2.7 .2. /vtesa/

On the indefinite quantif ier /vtesa/ 'some, fevr' ,

the suffix /-za/ appears to create a form with

definite reference. That is, it denotes a designated

nurnber; informants generally translate /wesa+ca/ as

'half' :
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3.2.7.3

f anu \,ves a
man some t sonte r-nent

f anu wesa - "a 'half the rnen'

: uf iya \^/e s a
food some 'some food-'
:uf iya rvesa - 2a 'half the food'

Locatives

The suffix /-'a/ may be added to

deictics which include the Iocative

as well as to the ccgnate noun root

general environment, /sa/ z

2awasa - ?a N.Loc. 'coast'
afa-sa-
above LOC

SA
EN\/IR.ON

nouns and

suffix /-sa/ ,

denotinc¡ the

"¿ Deictic 'above'
?¿

Environment

In these cases, the function of the suffix /-la/ is

dif ficult to determ.ine. Holvever, a cornparison v¡ith

a possible coonate in Hua is perhaps enlightenins:

Haiman (1980 -- 295) notes that there is a

nominalizino suffix in Hua, /-ra/, witir somewhat

elusive function. I"Jhen added to quantifiers, this

suffix appears to restrict the syntactic function

of the quantifier to 'actino noun'. (/-'a/ may also

be added to deictics in Hua, but appears to have no
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specific function; see Haiman 19B0: 297) '

In Tauya, the suffix /-'a/ on locatives with

/-sa/ appears to have a vaguely similar function'

That is, it restricts their syntactic function'

Ilowever, the restriction here is "ot 
to 'actingi

noun' ; roots with /-sa/ are ' in fact ' nouns '

Rather , /-'a/ appears to restrict these nouns to

non-locative use. Evidence is as follols: In

Tauva,/-sa/isbothaderivationalsuffixderiving

Iocative nouns, and an Adessiver/allative case suffix'

Thi.s dual function has led to some variability in

its use. For example, place nam'es are inherentllz

Iocative; as such, they need not include /-sa/

as a derivational suffix, but do include it as

an Adessive/allative case suffix:
-wTauYa k"'ane s a" ama 2 ¿

sr¡.all IND

'Tauya is srP'aIl'

Tauya-sa mai i-"¿
ADESS corne uP 3PI It{D

'TheY came uP to TauYa'

I-ior,vever , /'sa/ may also be present when a locative

case relation is not indicated; that is' the
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derivational suf fix /-sa/ r¡.ay redundantly m-ark

place names as inherently locative:

Tauya - sa kwanesa"ama - "¿LOC small IND

'Tauya is sm.all I

Thus, forms like /Tauya+sa/ are ambiguous: they

can function simpty as inherently locative nouns,

or they may be interpreted as locatíve nouns in

the Ädessive/AtIative case relation- Holvever, r,vhen

the suffix /-'a/ is included, the case interpretation

is preclucled:

Tauya - sa - ?a kwanesaeanna - ?¿
LOC small IND

'Tauya is small'

But,

* Taulza ?a m.ai -i-2¿
come up 3pf IND

(They came up to Tauya)

Similarly, some locative nouns derived with /-sa/

never occur without this suffix; for these nouns,

/-sa/ may be interpreted as the derivational suffix

or as the locative case suffix:

sa-
ADESS
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"awasa amufi
coasE- close
'The coast is

-mene-a
STAT 3sg

nearby'
IND

eawaPayatee-2¿
coast go I/2 rND

'I went to the coast'

rf the suffix /-ra/ is included, the case

interpretation is not possih'le:

"awasA - )¿ amUfi - mene - a - "¿coasE- close STAT 3scr IND
rThe coast is nearby'

But,

*"awasa-"¿yate-e-"¿
coasE- go 7/2 IND

(I went to the coast)

That is, on locative nouns with /-sa/, the suffix

/-"a/ appears to rule out a l-ocative case

interpretation.

The stronqest evidence in support of this

analysis r.vould be to dernonstrate that nouns with

/-sa/ can occur with other, non-locative case

suffixes if and only if the suffix /-"a/ is present.

However, ûo such examples are available; it would

appear that the semantics of inherently locative

nouns restrict them to locative and nominative
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cases; the Nominative case suffix in Tauya

is ø. However, a similar kind of supoort for

the analysis is deri ved from the dist.ribution of the

topic suffix , /-ra/. rn Tauya, the topic suffix

is mutually exclusive with all non-nuIl case

suffixes; only nouns in the Nominative case may

be marked as topic. Thus,

wate
house

"awasacoast
'The

ra
TOP 'house I TOP

* wate - "ai ra
house ADESS TOP ('Lo/aL the house')

On nouns which include the suffix /-sa/, the

suff-i-x can be added only if a locative case

interpretation is not made. Thus:

"awasa - ra amufi - rnene - a - "¿coast TOP close STÀT 3sg IND

'The coast is nearbY'

topic

But,

?awasa(*ra)yate-e-2¿
coast TOF go I/2 IND

'I went to the coast'

Nouns with /-sa/ which include the suffix /-2a/

may occur freely rvith the topic suf fix:

2¿ ra amufi
TOP cl-ose

mene a-"¿
3sg IIID

coast is nearby'
STAT
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One could argue, of coutrse, that this and similar

examples prove nothing; that tl-re topic suf f ix may

occur here simpl-y because a locative case interpretation

is rul-ed. out by context rather than by the presence

of /-?a/. However, the distribution of the topic

suffix on the environmental noun /sa/ is perhaps

relevant here. Generally, /sa/ cannot be marked

as topic. However, if the suffix /-'a/ is present,

the topic suffix may be included:

sa-"¿-rapou-a"¿
(*sa r::a) dawn 3sg IND

'Itts dawn I

Unfortunatelyr ro semantic distinction has been

found between /sa/ and /sa+ca/.

These facts regarding the function of /-"a/

on inherently locative nouns are so¡newhat mysterious,

and its relaLionship Lo /-zu¡ in its other functions

is rather opaque. Horvever, one possibility, suqgested

above, is that /-za/ indicates, not collectivity,

but is a definiLtzer. Perhaps inherently locative

nouns refer not so much to discrete entities as

to qeneral locations; /-'a/ on these nouns may in'oly

discrete reference. 'This analysis also ç¡çç_ounts
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for the fact that /-'a/ creates a definite

quantifier from indefinite /wesa/. Perhaps a

case could al-so Jre rnade that 'a coflective suffix

increases the clef initeness of reference, i. e. ,

'al-l of my chil-dren' is more definite than 'my

chi-ldren' .
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Vocative

There are 2 Vocative case suffixes in Tauya.

The first, /-o/, ig added to personal names and

kin terms; it is possibly related to a m-ood-like

suffix found in VP

Ä.resa - o Aresai
Pename - o Penamel

a\,va ya - pi - o
f ather Isçt CEN VOC l'IY f ather,l
:ita o
son VOC Sonl

The second Vocative suffix , /-ya/, is added to

common nouns. For examPle:

wav/r - ya
old man VOC

ate - ya
old woman VOC

Old manl

Old wom.an I

nono
chi td

ya
VOC ChiId:
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NP Conjunction and- the Comitative Case

There are 3 strategies used in Tauya to

conjoin NPs. First, tvro or more NPs can be

placed in apposition. Second, the NPs to be

conjoined can occur in the Cornitative case,

with suffix /-sou/. Finally, NPs can occur with

the inclusive disjunction particle, /pe/. It

should be noted, however, that clausal conjunction

via n'edial verb constructions is somervhat more

common than NP conjunction. Thus, for example:

Aresa mei fofe-a-te Towe fofe-a-te
here come 3sg DS come 3scl DS

"aii-?ado 3pI IND

'Aresa cane here and Towe came' (- 'Aresa and Towe
came here')

Ä.pposition

Perhaps the most fr:equently used method to

conjoin NPs is to place them in apposition- This

construction appears to be limited to NPs in the

Nominative case. For examPle:

na-Dr-,alLl

3scr GEN COLL

3.2.9.1

me - sam.t
DEM ABL

ni pi
3sg GEIJ

a"ate
hir

favrafather

pa
Ji)

- 2¿
siblinq CO

L"i
older sibling

- "1 bop.
COLL younqer

nf-e-mo
eat L/2 I\O!1

'From here his f athers .and
younger brothers rvanted to

-pe "ai-iBEN do 3p1

older brothers
kiII and eat a

I)
LL

par
piq

te
DS

and
pis
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[pasi] L'uriyalgreens sweet potato

ftununarrog
sisiaama] þamo sisizama] þiya:o
small sago grub small lizard

L"?"1
firewood

te
get

pa
ec

fitau-fe-i na
throw PERF 3pI COI4P

'They oot pasi qreens, sweet potatoes and
f irewood añã-Ehrev,' thern . . .'

sisi"arnal nofona o2o - "ai af a - mu
small only fire A.DtrSS above DEM

a"arou - Da mene - rafe - i te
cover SS stay PFOC 3pI DS

'The1, covered the fire above with only snall
frogs, small sago grubs and srnall pilza?o
Iizards and they v/ere stayino ... !---

Although there is a general restriction in TaLlya

that only one constituent per clause may be marked

as topic, NPs conjoined in the appositional

construction may all be marked as topic. For

example:

S AIVI
banana

kus i
pawpaw

yate
cfo

tT went

nunurno ra
ripe TOP

nunum.o
ripe

e-"¿
I/2 rND

to eat

\,,/a\,v.Iy a
manoo

ra ni
TOP eat

nunumo
ripe
e-rno

I/2 NoM

-ra
TOP

-pe
BEN

ripe Jrananas , ripe pawÐaws ancl
rioe rnancroes t
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The Comitative Case

The Comitative case relation is rnarked by

the suffix /-sou/. For examPle:

ya - ra Aresa - sou bramanÍ Yate
lsg TOP CO¡4 go

'I'11 so to Brahman r,vith Aresa'

amu -
lsqFut

2¿
IND

nono na - pi - sou r"ei mepi - 2ai 
"¿child 2so GEI'I COM here come dor¿n 3p1Fut IND

'They'II come down here with your child'

The su€fix /-sott/ also functions as a conjunctioni

as such, it is addecl to each conjoined NP.

Tlrus ,
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na
2 s!-r

te
get

tYou

sou ya - sou saniya
COÌ4 lsg COM v¡ork

- PoPe - ene - ?¿
HAB L/2pL IND

and I always work hard'

amufo
biq

Fename sou
COM

eite saniya te zafe i - "¿garden work get PROG 3pt IllD
'Pename and her daughter are working the clardent

ya-
1=g
tTowe and I v¿ent'

sou wa"a nono
COI'4 fernale child

nl pr-
3so GEN

Note that subject reference on the verb qeneralllz

parallel-s the distribution or the suffix /*sou/.

As a suffix markinc the Comitative case relation,

/-sou/ is aclded to a single NP and the personal

desinence on the verb does not include reference

to this Nl'. À.s a conjunction , /-sou/ is aclded to

each conjoined Nitr, and the per:sonal desinence refers

to them collectively. Thus:

ya - ra Towe - sou yate - e - 2¿
Isg TOP COt,l cro L72 IND

'I went with Towe'

Towesou
cot4

sou
co¡1

yate
c,f o

ene
L/2pL

)¿
II.JD

Ilov¡ever, al-though this does ar)Þear to be the oeneral
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pattern, it is not rvithout exception. For

exarnple:

ya - ra na - sou pofei - ene "¿Isg TOP 2sg COI{ talk L/2pL rND

'I talked v¡ith you / You and I talked'

The distinction between the case and conjunction

uses of /-sou/ has other syntactic ramifications.

NPs u¡hich are conjoined with this suffix are

dominated by a sinEle hiqher NP node; thus, if

tÌrey are marked for case or as topic, the case or

topic suffix follols the final conjunct. That is,

it is added to the highest uP node:
Il_awa ya pi - sou afe ya - pi
father lsg CEN COI\'[ nrother Iso GEN

mu watarnu ya - tu - i - )¿
DEM thino Iso qive 3pI TND

'l'iy father and m.other crave r,:ìe this thinq'

þresa

SOul- na
CO}i ERG

sou
coi{

Fename sou] - ra
COM TOP

i-"¿
3p1 IND

there'

"eithere
e ini
s leep

tAresa

mene
STAT

Þope
HAB

and lename Iive

The structure of such lJPs -is:



NP NP

I
Pen

2tt

IND

NP

NP ---'--- \case )
{ ropi c\

\IAre

Genera}llz, only one NP per clause may be marked as

topic. IIowever, for sorne sp'eakers, the topic

suffix rnay occur on all NPs conjoined with /-sou/;

Aresa - sou - ra Pename - sou - ra
COM. TOP COI{ TOP

'Aresa and Pename'

sa -sou ame -sou

Pename sou

na
2sg

with

sou (*
cot4,

you'

-ra)
TOP

-ra

pofei
talk

ene

But,
*Aresa - sou

coIl
-ra

TOP coM

On the other l:and, /-sou/ as a Cornita.tive case

suffix does not create a higher NP nocle, i.e.,

the structure is:
./ ,/,,. '/

NP }JP
at-

NP -sou

Thus , for exarnple, the topic 5¡f r-i-¡ rnay be added

Lo the liIP which does not inclucl.e the Comitative

sufrix. The Comitative Ntr rnay then not be rnarkecl

as topic, due to tl-re restriction permittina only one

topic per clause:

ya-ra
lsq TOI

'I talked
L/2pL
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The presence or absence of a higher NP node

affects the process of relative clause formation.

Nouns may not be relativized out of a higher NP,

nor may nouns in the Comitative case be relativized.

Thus, a conjunct may not be relativized:

fena:a - sou fanu sou ?ufilza ni - i "¿wom,an COM nan COI'I food eat 3pI IND

'The v,¡oman and the man ate'
* lø fanu sou

man COl4
ni-i-na]
eat 3pI RXL

man ate)

I) fena"a

ruf iya
food

fena"a
\^70man

(*the woman who

The Comitative NP

be relativized:

and the

* [y. - ra ø firo
l-sg 'l'OP roam

(the woman with whom.

in the followino example may not

ya - ra fenaza sou firo - e - 5a
1sg TOP wom.an COIq roam I/2 IND
I r roamed with the rvoman'

However, a NP which is not

can be relativized, since no

present. Thus:

Comitative case

NP node is

ena
I/2 REL

I roamed)

\,voman

in the

hic,rÌrer

fenara - ra fanu
r.^.¡olTr.âfl TOP man

sou "uf j-ya
COt4 food
the man'

nl-a
eat 3sg

2¿

'The woman ate lvith
Ii.ID



2ufiyani-a-na
food eat 3sq REL

ate r^iith the man'

213

] fena"a
woman

lø fanu - sou
man CO¡4

'the woman who

Relative clauses

in 1r .2

are discussed in n"ore detail
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Inclusive Disjunction

The morpheme /pe/ rnarks inclusive disjunction

of both tIP and S. It aÞpears to be closely

connected v¡ith doubt or uncertainty. Thus, NPs

conjoined r,vith /pe/ must be marked with Dubitative

/-rafo/; Ss conjoined with /pe/ must either be

rnarked as Dubitative or be in the Interroqative

rnood:

awa ya - pa
father fsq GEN

ya-pi
lsg GEÌ{

'Irlaybe my

Tei - sa
ADESS

yate

pe aa
or o1<1er sibling

^/al 2a

3plFut IND

ol-der sister will. come'

-rarol*øJi
( -rafo
Lnø
father

fofe
come

myor

yate am.u
oo IsoFut

amu (-ra¡ol -|.ø I

-rafo
*ø

2¿
rND

NI
eat

or

a nae
3so A

pe Tufuma
AEESS

'Ì'laybe I' 1l oo to Teri or f 'lI go to Tugurna'

ra
IND

naene-ta
3sg TOP

'Di d he

zini - a
sleep 3sc¡

eat or did

pe
or

sleep?'
O

he

Constructions rvhicl-r include NFs conjoined v"'ith

/pe/ have severaf Þossi]¡Ie interpretations. Thus,

in the rirst example aÌ¡ove , f our possibi lities

are anticipated: that just my father v¿ill corne,

that just m.y ol-der sister will come, that both
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vrill com.e, or that neither v¡ilÌ come. The same

incl-usive disjunction readings apply to the

f ollowincr

na - sou
2 sg CO¡4

Aresa

examples:

rafo
DUB

pe. ya
or lsçl

rafo
DUB

pofei
talk "g

3sgFut
sou - rafo
COM DUB

"¿
IND

'I{aybe he'lI talk with you or with me'

na
GEN

wate
house

pg Towe
or

na r^¡ate
GEN house

rafo
DL]B

fu-
burn

'l'{aybe

ya-na
lsq ERG

tia-"¿
PERF 3sg IND

ê-resa'a house or To',/¿e's house burned'

rafo
DUB

pe
or

?¿

rND

will

na - nl-
2so ERG

rafo
DUB

te
get

pa
SS

yate - ame -
go lincFut

'Maybe you or I

The presence of

suogests that there

conjoined with /pe/,

ìdP

take {it)'

case sufrixes on both conjuncts

is no higher ltrP node for ÌtrPs

i.e.,

pe á
DUBNP

/\
NP Ca

NP

Case
t.

na

DUB

rafo
SE
I

NP

na ni rafo ya
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There are two restrictions v¡iiich apply

to these constructions. However, these do

not result from the fact of conjunction itself,

but rather from the obJ-igatory presence of the

Dul¡itative suffix. First, the Dubitative suffix

is mutually exclusive r,vith the Topic suf f ix /-ra/;

thus, NPs conjoinecl with /pe/ cannot be marked as

topics :

* na ta - rafo pe ya - ra - rafo
2sg TOP DUB or lsq TOP DUB

Second, a clause which includes the Dubitative

suffix is obl-icratorily in the rndicative/I-Inm,arked

mood, with r¡odal suf f ix / -, a/, reqardless of

whether tl-Le Dubitative suffix occurs on NP or on

VP. Thus, clauses v,¡hich include Ntrs in inclusive

disjunction r¡.ust be in the Indicative/Llnmarked

rnood:

* na rafo pe ya - rafo bramani yate ame
2sg DUB or Isg DUB go lincFut
(WiIl rnaybe you or f go to Brahman?)

Note, however, that clauses conjoined v¡ith /pe/

may t-re Interrogative rather than Dubitative;

this is true whether: the predicate is nom.inal- or

verbal. Thus:

nae
O



\,vate - ra amufo - I'ae
house TOP big O

'Is the house l-arqe or

2r7

pe Ìlwanesa"am.a
or small

is i-t small?'

yae
O

Particles markincr inclusive disjunction

have been attested in a number of other Papuan

lanÇuages. For examPfe, Erima has the particle

yo (Colburn IgBt) and Usan, "iyo. (R.eesink t983).

These particles are apparent cognates; both

Ianguages belong to the Madang-Adelbert Range

Stock. Hua, of the ENGH stock, has the particle

_yg (Haim.an f97B). In Erirna and Usan, Lhese

rrarticles occur betrveen the conjoined NPs, as does

Tauya /pe/; j-n Hua, -ve occurs as a suffix on

each conjoined l'IIr.

However, use of Taul'a /oe¡ is not exactly

parallel to the use or the inclusive disjunction

particles in these otlier languages . For exarnpIe,

in Erima NPs conjoined with yo can be cross-

referenced on the verb for either sinqttlar or

r'luraI number;
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buwa ete
pig a

keira
cassowarv

LnegonGa
wifl come

yo
or

ete
a

Jr
T

waronebone
will shoot it
narigonebone
wiII shoot thern

'If a pio or a cassor{ary cornes, I will shoot
itlthem' (corburn rg8t: 17)

In Tauya, on the other: hand, pronominal- reference

on tl-le verb for NPs conjoined with /pe/ is

obliqatorily plural:

Yariyambe - rafo pe Noi raFo mei
DUB or DUB here

mai - (i)
come "p [*"J

)¿
IND

'l{aybe Yariyarn}:e or Noi car.ne up here'

Yariyambe - rafo pe Noi - rafo 1""ì- tu a "aDUB or DUB [.øJ aive 3sçr I]ID

'l4,ayÌ¡e he qave it to Yariyarnbe or Ì{oi'

Further, Erima yo can also m-ark exclusive disjunction,

'either or ..'; note the neoative rporpherne

in the follorvincr example, as well as the

(obligatorily) sincrular form of the verb:

buv,'a ete i¡o uvJa keira ete meconga t
pig a or not cassowarv a '"viII come

j i rvaronebcne
I rvill shoot it

'If a oiq or (exclusive) a cassowal:y comes, I'lI
shoot it' (Colburn 19Bl: l-B)
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Reesink (1983: 73) notes that Usan eiyo can

indicate b'oth inclusive and exclusive disjunction.
-fn Tauya, however, there are no constructions,

with or without /pe/, to indicate exclusive

dis j unction.

A somewhat more strikinq distinction concerns

other functions of the inclusive disjunction

particles. In rrarticul-ar, in Erirna, Usan and

Hua, the particles markincr inclusive disjunction

also mark polar cluestions. For exam,ple:

Erim.a: ne yame babo urene Yo
l'ou m)¡ brother s a\ti true
'Did you see my brother?' (Colburn lg8l: 20)

Usan: munon iq Qurirnaur eng ger narau
r¡.an - side the one betelnut
big - orei riyo
put 3sFP or
'Ilas the man from the side, i.e., f rom
Qurim.aur, put betelnut (- tried to kill
som.eone ) or? (Reesink 19 B 3 : 247 )

Hua: bai ve
be O 'rs he/she/it here?' (Haiman L97Bz 4)

llaiman (f978: IB) demonstrates that a morpholoqical

relationship between inclusive disjunction and polar

questions is a fairly cornmon pltenomenon in Ianquages

of the world, and cites an e>:planatíon provided



by I(aLz and Postal, i.e. , that

question has in deep structure

that the mark of polar questions

disjunction gr, or the negative

(Katz and Postal L964).
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every polar

SornotS such

may be the

particle ngt

In Tauya, however, there is no morphological

relationship betrveen inclusive disjunction and

polar questions. The suffixes m.arkinq polar

questions are /-yae/, for NP predicates, anC

/-nae(yae) /, for VP preclicates. However, there

is a possibility that the disjunction /pe/ is

rel-ated to the Benefactive case sufrix , /-pe/. As

dernonstrated in , the Renefactive case relation

is not restricted to beneri.ciaries, but has several

other functions as çvell. one of these, apparently

restricted to its use on medial verLrs, is to mark

a clause as the first in a series of events. For

example:

bram.ani yati
Cfo

ti-pa
PERF SS

pe - yae
BEN O

'Did (you) go to Brahman first?'
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yati fitau-ti: a-te-pe a-e
go throw PERF 3sg D*c BFN 2soFut I¡4P

'(Let) him oo ahray fj,rst: (... then I'11- tell
you about it)'

The use of BenefacLive /-pe/ to mark the first

in a series ef events is closely alligned sem-antically

to the disjunction /pe/, which serves to list

possibilities or alternatives. In fact, Haim.an

(1978) demonstrates that -ve in Hua marks non-

exhaustive Iists, as weII as inclusive disjunction

and polar questions.

There is, however, a single exarnple in the

data which poses a problem for this analysis.

This example involves inclr-rsive disjunction of

clauses in the interroqative m.ood" Here, the

particle /pe/ does not occur: betvieen cf auses, but

within each clause. Father than beinq postpositional,

rvhich rr¡ould be the anticipated. pattern if this

particle is in ract related to a case suffix, it

occurs as a preposition:

ps- Aresa fofe - a -lLe pe Tot{e fofe - a -.-t'é
or come 3sg O or come 3sg 0

'Did Aresa corne or did To'"'"'e come?'
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If constructions with a sinc.fe token of /pe/ are

derived from. this construction via del-etion

of one instance of this particle, then /pe/ as

an inclusive disjunction particle rnust be posited

as beinc pre-nominal in deep structure, in contrast

to post-nominal Benefactive /-r>e/ :

Inclusive Disjunction

pe NP

Benefactive
NP-Þe

c?9_[v]
)
J
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Other Suffixes on NP

A number of other surfixes have been attested on

Tauya NPs. These include Restrictive /-nas:-/ ¡

/-"unama/ 'too, also' ; /-sa'aLu/ 'first' ; the

Dubitative suffix, /-rafo/; and the Topic suffix,

/-ra/.

F.estrictive /-nasí/

The suffix /-nasi/ indicates restrictive

reference, 'only X' , 'X alone'. It is one of 4

nominal suffixes r,rzhich may occur only on the personaf

pronouns; the others afe the Genitive Emphatic /-na/;

the (gnvironmental) Topic /-sa/; and /-tu'aLu/ 'f -irs!' .

Due tc this clistribution, restrictive reference is

anplicable onÌy to hurnan rererents. Althouoh ful .l-

nouns v¡ith hur"an referents cannot include this

suffix, they may be placed in apposition to a pronoun

so marked.

fornitiya ya nasi Bundi - sa yate - e - "¿yesterday lsg RESTR ADESS go L/2 IM
'Yesterclay L alone went to Bundi'

se - nasi o?o o"onou - pa fitau - ene "¿lpl RIISTR firewood gather SS throw L/2pl IND

'Inle al-one oathered the firewood'

3.2.10.I."



"i fanu ne
DE}4 mAN 3Sg RESTF

te - a - )¿
qet 3sg IND

'That rnan.alone stole
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tu-a-"¿
crive 3scr IND

them.'

their pigs'

fei - pa nu
boil SS 3pI

and gave it to

Penarne ne - nasa
3so RESTR

par
pig

2 ufiya
food

nlnr
3pl

-pr
GEN

wam.o
hai-r

'Pename alone cooked food

Tlre suffix /-nasr/ appears to be bi-norpher"ic,

consistinq of Genitive Enphatic /-na/, follorved

by Restrictive /-sí/. Thus, for exaniple, in some

cases tl-re Genitive Ernphatic suf fix and Restrictive

/-nasi/ are identified by inforrnants as beincr

synonyrnous:

ya
lsg

na
nas i-

lzate - e
cro I/ 2

?¿ t I v,tent' 'f afone v,'ent'rÌ{t)

Further, both the G'enitive trmphatic suffix and the

Restrictive surfix rnay occur only on the personal

pronouns.

An indepenclent rorrn of Restrictive /-si/ occurs

elsewhere in Tauya. For exarnple, wlten reduplicatecl,

/st/ functions as a nominal postposition r¿hich creates

adverbs of corparison:

kiyorifa si-si fetariri - we - a - na - "¿
cassov,,ary I j ke f lop COil 3sg COI4P IND

'lie floppecl like a casso\^/ary for a short tinte'
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Like RestrictLve /sí/, the suffix /-nasi/ is

nutually exclusive with the topic suffix. Note,

however, that Genitive Emrrhatic /-na/ nay co-occur

rvith Topic /-ra/:
*te nasi ra
2pI RESTR TOP

*kiyorifa si-si - ra
ñ.-rÞuL,

pofa ne - na - ra "unuta tei te - pa
soon 3sg EI4PH TOP m.at touch qet SS

'Soon she herself held the rnat and she . . . '

/-2unama/ 'too, also'

The suffix /->unama/ is found on both

pronorninal and. non-pronominal l'lPs :

aniyamo eri pope - a - na - ?a-?a pa
m.other make tlAB 3sg COMP doREDUP SS

ni"unam-aeei-a-"¿
3sg too rnake 3sg IND

'She made (it) like her mother always did'
(- 'As her m.other always nade it, she too made it')

ate
old wor¡an

'TLre old
s tayincr

mene-mene
stayFEDUP

- na -"unama
FìMPfl too

DA
SS

herself also

ne
3 scf

wom.an

ra
TOP

si fi
dres s

Ða
SS

and sire
dressed and rvas



/-"u'raLu/ 'first'

The suffix /-sa?aLu/ may be added only to the

personal pronouns. This restriction is like that

of the (Environmental) Topic suffix /-sa/, suggesting

that /-sa'aLu/ is perhaps derived from /-sa + aaLu/.

However, if this is the case, final /-2atu/ cannot

be identified.

Take the bad ones too i '

" ya - 2unama te amu - nani, - )¿
Isg too çret lsg}¡ut ASSER IND

wai "ati-tve a -e: " o
again say CON 2soFut ÏMP say

'f too lvill get (one) | trY I Saf it
he said, and the other . ..'
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a e
2sgFut rMP

lkwel
try

ate
3sg DS

aoain I "

A-na-fanOnOfa
3sg COMP TOP child TOP

te
DS

the boy was still coming,

"e2e
oh

'oh:

ne
3sg

'Iie

soromu
use Iess

" unar¡a
too

te-pa
oet SS

yate
go

ne
3sg

omo
sti I1

'She was
and she

sazatu omai
first climb

te
get

mr nr
thouoht 3sg

to have an

yoru-yoru - a -
sl-owREDUP 3sg

first to climb;
..t

s ae atu
first

h/as the

-mi
f rorr

rirst

-pi
GEIJ

idea,

fazi
rnake

anC

te
get

a-na
3sc.'COI,4P

te
2pr
tYou

s a" atu
first

yate ane - e
qo 2pIEut IlrP
first I 'ouvs cfo
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Dubitative /-rafo/

The Dubitative suffix , /-rafo/, is adcled to NP

or VP to indicate doubt or uncertainty - It is

oenerally translated as 'rnaybe X', rI think X', etc.

This suffix is somev"hat unusual in both rorrn and

distribution. trirst, it is one of the very fev¡

rnorphernes in Tauya v¡ith initial /r/; the only

other orarnmatical. m.orpheme v¡ith this initial seg-ent

rvhich has been attested is the Topic surfix , /-ta/.

Second, Dubitative /-rafo/ rnay be added to Ntr or tct

VP. On nouns, it foflov¡s any case suffixes which rnay

be present. On verbs, the Dubitative suffix occupies

a unique position, followinq the personal desinences

but precedinq moclal suf fixes.

on NP:

Aresa - rafo
DUB

'l,iaybe it rças

yate-a-)¿
go 3sg IND

Aresa who v,¡ent'

nr*nr
3sg ERG

'lnaybe

aD ate
hir

who

rafo
DUB

pa
cc " Ltlnu

die
fe
TR

d

3s o IllD

it rvas he killed it'
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pirisifina ate - r:afo
spirit old wonan DUB

you are an old spirit wom.an '

"ufiya - rafo yute - rafo tefe a
food DUB tobacco DUB put 2sgFut

na-na nono na-pi-ta-ni te
2sg EMPH child 2scr GEN COLL ERG -qet
ni-zai-na
eat 3plFut COMP

'Whenevel: you put maybe food, maybe
your own sons would take it and eat

na-ta
2sg TOP

rMaybe

-"¿
IND

fe
DS

pa
SS

tobacco,
it but

on VP:

Aresa

t Aresa

yate a
go 3sg

nay have

rafo
DUB

oone t

"¿
IND

ya-ra
lsg TOP

'Maybe

I)ate
tomorrow

IrIl cto to

Tufuma - sa yate
ADESS go

Tucru¡na tomorrolt

amu
lsgFut

rafo
DUB

"¿
ÏND

The Dubitative suffix

on lJPs conjoined with the

particle , /pe/',
Aresa - ( rafol p" Tov¡e

L.ø j"
'Maybe he sa.v¿ Aresa or

is obl-icratorily present

inclusive disjunction

(

)
I

rafo
*ø

nen
3pI

au
see

a
3sg Il'iDì

I

Towet

Dubitative /-rafo/ is mutuaJ-Iy excl-usive with

the Topic suffix , /-ra/:
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*mu nono (*-ra) -
DEll child ToP

'this chilci I DUB.

raro
DUB

( *-ra)
TOP

Clauses wh:l-ch i-ncl-ude NPs

/ -raf o/ oblioatorily j.nclude

modal- suf f ix , /-ra/ . Thus:

rnarked r,vith Dubitative

the Indicative/Unrnarked

m.onì.a - rafo ni - a
taro DUB eat 2scrFu

'lqa1r5s you'11 eat taro'
(*Eat m.aybe taro i )

"i fanu - ni - rafo
DEf'l rnan trF.G DUB

i"
q.

a fì.ID
e IMP

a"ate - pa
hit ss

"um.udie
(ir) '

a
3sg

nrD ¡L\i Þ .

/-rafo/;

the

non-

[;:"'äJ
fe
TR

'Maybe it was that man who killed
(Did perhaps that man kiII it?)

However, this does not preclude the

I nc1 i c a t i ve/Unrnarke d

polar interrogative

modal suff-i-x, rather than

h./-/"1, informants transl-ate such

possibility

Dubitativeof questioninq clauses which incl-ude

The Interrocrative nronouns rnay be m.arked with

althouoh the verb then obligatorily incl-udes

clauses as bej-ncr in the Interrocrative rnood. The

Dubitative interrooative pronouns appear to have the

status of inCefinites:



we
who

rafo
DUB
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[ 
" 

TND)

l*u o )
(='Someone is there; lvho is it?')rl{hor s that

(cf we
who
tIs

mene - a
stay 3sg

there?'

mene
stav

rafo
DUB

"¿
IND

a-
JSq

someone there?'

v/emene-a-e
who stay 3sg 0

'I¡7hots there?' )

mafi - raro
where DUB

'['*There is it
somervhere;

a
3sg

he's stayino?
is it?')

(='Ile's stayino

mene
s tay
that

rvhere

f'u rND
(*" Q

ì
)

(cf. mafÍ mene a
where stay 3sg

'Is he staying

rafo "¿DUB IND

somewhere?'

mafim.ene-a-e
where stay 3sE 0

'Where's he staying?' )
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Torric / -ra/

Like Dubitative /-rafo/, the Topic suffix is

one of a very few Tauya morphemes v¡ith initial /r/.

The Topic suffix occurs as /-ra/ everywhere except

after the non-Isçr personal pronouns ancl the deictic

/ne/ 'this (one) ' ; in these cases, the allomorph

L-t"] occurs:

I
2

3

'this (one) '

't-hat (one) '

Exarnples of clauses

topics include:

IL
seta
teta
neta

meta
2era

include t'lls marked as

SG

yara
nata
neta

which

" i yene war,vi po ra
DEM sacred flute tal-k TOP

o - a - na "isay 3sq COI'IP PRO

'That sacred flute rang out t' 2urutae ?urutae't'

"urutae aurutae

kiyorifa wano - ra
cassov/ary big TOP

'They tied the bio ca ssovJary to

"awasa sai - Ta.
coast snake ToP

snake [f il." tliosel

mu "au?a
DEl,l stick

wate - te
tie get
the sticli

2 ê
Ì.JEC

-1
3pl

and

I}JD

near us t

na
CO¡1P

srnr - pr
lpl GEN

'Jt r^¡asnrt

rne i r¡e i
here here
a coastal

wate ni
house 3so

'He fiIIed

rr -L

GEN
ra

TOP
pa
SS

:isou
fiII

)/ate
qo

and the

a
3so

te
DS

his house and went, other
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restrictions on the

one constituent per clause rnaY be

There are

distribution

]¡a - ra fai
lsg TOP net

a nunber of

of the topic

tur¡una
bag

First, only

marked as topic:
(*-ra)

TOP

pa
cc

suffix.

]za - pi
Isg GtrÌJ

il

narefe-e-"¿"o-a-o
leave PERF I/2 IND say 3sg ELLIP

'I left my tumuna net baq' , she said

ate ra Po (*-ra) rati - Pa zatÍ
o1d woman TOP talli TOP saY SS say

'The old wornan scolded and scolcled and she

ne ta amo (*-ra) omai a "¿
3sg TOP tree TOP cl-imb 3so IIJD

'He cl-imbed the tree'

r.ru nono (*-ra) pai - ra olosai - ti -' a -- "¿
DEl.{ child TOP pig TOP chase PEFF 3sg IllD

'This child chased the Pi!-r awaY'

However, 2 or more NPs which are conjoined, either

in apposition or with the Comitative/conjunction

suffix /-sou/, râY be marked as topics:

sawi nunumo - ra kusi nunum,o - ra
banana ripe TOP PavrParv riPe T'OP

'ripe bananas and ripe Par.vPaws '

nono - sou - ra v¡a2a nono ni - pi - sou - ra
child COM TOP fernale child 3sg GEI'i COll TOtr

'the bof and his sister'

Similarly, 2 or Fore nouns in apposition which are
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coref erential- nay }:e markecl as topics:

ne ta "i ate - ra
3so TOP DEM old v,¡oman TOP

'she, tllat old wornani

ne - ta "i nono - ra "i pi-risifina nono - ra
3sg TOP DEM child TOP DEt'l spirit child TOP

'him, that chil-d, that spirit child'

However, single constituents of other complex

NPs cannot be marked as topics; the topic suffix may

be added only to the highest NP node:

2i fanu - na (*-ra) aniyamo (-ra)
DE¡,I man GEN TOP mother TOP

' that man ' s rnother '

waiyarno (*-ra) ni - pi (-ra)
wife TOP 3scr cEN Tolì

'his rvife'

]/a"e (*-ra)
rvater TOP

'a bio river'

ar.nuf o
bio

( -ra)
TOP

yene
bird

arqurncnts

( *-ra)
TOP

bircls'

(-ra)
TOP

awi
2

t two

A second restriction involves the kinds

const-i-tuents which may be rnarked as topics.

of

llere,

topic

Tn Tauli a,

invol-vino the distriÌ:ution of the

in dancrer of becorning circular.suffix are
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it is difficult to detern ine precise definitions

for NP and VF. One of the few criteria availabl_e

is the distribution of Vanious qrarn¡ratical rnorphemes,

includino the topic suffix. Tltat is, a Np coulcl

be conveniently defined as any constituent which rnay

be marked as topic. However, it is then not justifiable

to claim that the topic suffix may only be added

to blPs. There is, however, a second criterion for

defining l.IPs which suclgests that this restriction

is plausibl-e, that is, a NP is any constituent which

rnay be marked for case. The distribution of the

topic suffix is parallel to that of case suffixes,

i.e., only those constituents which rnay be marked

for case may also be marked as topics. Thus, for

example, adverbial particl-es and phrases may not take

case or. topic inflection:
2i ranu mo"otu orno I *-.ti ERGI
DEFI man manv stilt ) *-pe BEN /" letc. I( *-ru roP J
'Those men are stil-I comino up'

nnai "afe - i - "¿come up PFOG 3pl fNt)

yene
bircl

SI_SI
Iike

*-ni EPG
*-pe BEN
etc.
'k-ra TOP

NI pope
HAB

a 1^- a)-

IND

'FIe eats like a bird'

eat 3sg
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Final verbs m.ay not be m.arked for case or as topics:

na
2sg

ni
ERG

*-ni
*-pe
etc.*-ra

ERG
BEN

TOP

-"¿
IND

yute
tobacco

nr--e
eat L/2

'You (sq) smoked'

On the otl"rer hand, lexical nouns can be marked for

case or as toprcs:

"i fanu _ni ERC
-pe BEIJ
etc.
-ra TOP

Cornplen'ent clauses can

'that rnan'
'for that

'that rnan'

take case or

ERG
man t

"i amo foi
DtrM tree v¡et

'That tree was

a-na
3sg CO¡4P

rotten

nl-
EìRG

so it

"utinefall
?¿

IND

TOP

topic

a
3sg

m.arking:

Tauya - sa
ADESS

m.ene
stay

pope
HAB

fell'

a-na-ranono
3sq COM,P TOP child

peti-fe-a ?¿
bear TR 3ss IND

'S,le stayed in

Coordinate medial-

Tauya and bore a son'

verbs may be marked for case or

as topÍcs:

fofe a
colne 3sg
ri-le cane

ya yati
fsg go

avlayt

te
DS

soI

-nl
ERG

rvent

fitau
throvr

e
L/2

Da

IND

yate - pa
clo SS

'If I qo,

ya
fsg

oive

-ra
TOP

I'II

nl-
EFC

(ir)

ø-tu
3sg oive
to h-im'

amu - 2¿
lsqFut IND
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The parallel distribution of case and topic marking

suqgests that the topic suffix is restricted in its
distribution to those constituents whicir are Nps.

Horvever, it is in reqard to coordinate medial verbs

that the definition of 'Np' in Tauya, and hence,

the clistribution of the topic suffix, becomes

nroblematic. That is, unlike other nominal

constituents, includincr compl-ement clauses, coordinate

redial clauses can be marked only for 2 case

relations, Eroative or Benefactive. Both case

suffixes are used to indicate that the mediaf is a.

cause clause:

rnei fofe a te - pe ya yati fitau amu - "¿here come 3sg DS BEN Isg go throrr' lsgFut fND

'He'l-l- come here so I'll_ go away'

m.oma
taro

nr pa
eat -qS

ni a"e
ERG vision

e

3so
te
DS

yau
see "¿ItlDr/2

'I ate taro so I dreamed'

Coordinate medial cl_auses may not occur v¡ith any

other case suf f ixes . F'or example:

ate
old rvoman

\,vamo rnene
big stay

yati ratou ti - i te
oo arrive PERF 3pI DS

'The big ol-C. wornan was staying
(i.e., 'They went to where the

a

and they arrived'
old woman was stayino')

" afe
PROG

(*-2ai)
ADESS
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In contrast, cornplement clauses rnay occur with the

full array of case suffixes:

ni rnene-i na-zai liate e-"¿
3pI stay 3ÞI COMP ADESS cro I/2 IND

'I went to where they stayed'

Thus , Lf- coordinate m.edial verbs are defined as NPs

on the basis of their potential for case and topic

markirg, they must constitute a special class of

'defective' NPs, since their potential for case

markincr is limited. Further, there is syntactic

evidence that coordinate medial clauses are not, in

fact, norninals. This evidence involves potential

for relativization: in Tauya, nouns cannot be

relativized out of complex NPs. Thus , for exarnple,

a noun cannot l¡e rel-ativized out ef a cornplernent

clause:

"i fena"a
DE¡4 v,'ornan
I That woman

lø

ø
3sg

\t¡âS

s epar0e
sick

sepalle
sick

a-na
3sq COI4P

wate
}JEG

"umudie
a 2¿

3so INI)

"r] fena" a
REL v'/oman

sick and,/but she dicln't die'

a - na wate "umu - a
3so COI4P NEG die 3sg
sicli but didn't die)( the r,voman who rvas

Ilowever, relativization

clauses is possible:

* ø
3so

out of coordinate rnedial
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ø-tu-e-"¿
3sg give L/2 rND

to him'

ya-ni fanu ø -yau
lscr ERG man 3sg see

' I saw the rnan and gave

[.o" -lso
'the

fenata fofe a-te
wonran come 3sg DS

'The wornan came and I

Lø

niøø
ERG 3sg

man who I and gave (it) to'

yau
see

saw

pa
SS

(ir)
pa ø -
SS 3sg

Ø-yau
3sg see

saw hert

tu-e
qive L/2

e "¿I/2 rND

l

na]
REL

fenae a
woman

Fanu
man

fofe - a
come 3sg

'the rvoman who came

ø-yau-e-na
3sg see L/2 REL

and I saw'

te
DS

The fact that relativi'zation out of coordinate medial

clauses is possibte suggests that they are not, in

fact, NPs. This sheds doubt upon both the definition

of NPs as those constituents lvhich may be marked for

case, and upon the distributional- restriction proposed

for the topic suffix, i.e., that it may only be added

to NPs.
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A third distributional restriction on the tooic
suffix is that it is nnutually exclusive with the

r¡odal and cÍtation sufrixes. For example:

zitafo kwanesa"ama - piya mene a (*-ra)
son srnal_I IIITEN stay 3sg TOp

'FIer son was very smal-I'

)¿
IND

nae (*-ra)
O TOP

( *-ra)
TOP

fanu ni - pi mei fofe - a (*-ra)
man 3sq GEl.tr here com.e 3sg TOp

'Did her husband come here?'

mafi
where
rWhere

mene - i (*-ra)
stay 3pf TOP

are they?'

ne (*-ra)
a ToP

yene taufo (*-ra)
bird group TOP

'a bird's nest'

wate napomo (*-ra)
house wing TOP

'roof overhang'

?¿
CIT

( *-ra)
TOP

)¿
CTT

( *-ra)
TOP

However, constituents rnarked as topic do occasionally

For exarnple:occur alone as elliotical utterances.

Ya - ra (*-"a)
Isg TOP IND

' (I{hat about) me?' (eg. , 'You've civen }¡etelnut to
everyone else; what about me?r)
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Finally, the topic suffix is generally

m.utually exclusive with overt case suffixes.

That is, there is a stronqr correlation between

topicalization and lJominative case; this is the

unm-arked case relation in Tauya, with case suffj-x

ø.

(a) Nominative Case

The Nominative case is the case relati-on of

intransitive subjects and transitive objects;

transitive subjects in clauses with non-human objects

may also be in the Nominative case. NPs in the

Nominative case may be rnarked as topics:

v¡a"a nono - ra pofa momune Li a te
female chil-d TOP soon sit INTIIN 3sg DS

'Soon the girl had her first menstruation and
tl're other .. . '

pofa 2i nono ra ø a"ate ti ni fo - pa
soon DEM child TOP 3sg hit CONJ eat PERF SS

'Soon she killed and ate that child and she ...'
il

ya
1sçr

t"Like
that

?a
do

pope
IIÀ.8

fanu
man

"¿
IND

-na
ERG

,, ri
DE¡I

o
say

ya ra ?i
lsg TOP DEi\4

ros ai
chas e

that the
anC she

pa
SS

pa
SS

a
3so

man alvlays chased ffie ", she said
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nono
child
'The

-fâ
TOf

child

sema
pot
took

te
get

the

yate
go

and he

pa
SS

pa
SS

pot

(b) Genitive and Comitati¡re Cases

Nouns in case relations inzhich are determined with

reference to another noun, rather than with

reference to \¡P, can be marked as topics. Thus, NPs

in the Genitive case can include the topic suffix:

wate ya - pi ra
house lsg GEN TOP 'mY house' TOP.

afe sini - pi - ra
m.other lpl GEN TOP 'our mother' TOP.

Preposed NPs in the Genitive case cannot be marked as

topic. However, this is due to the restriction

that the topic suffix may not be added to a single

constituent rvithin a complex NP:

mu nono - na (*-ra) anilz¿¡¡6 (-ra)
DEl4 child GEN TOP mother TOP

' this chi ld' s m.other '

ni pi (*-ra) "ipai aniyaroo (-ra)
3sg GEN TOP arrovr mother TOP

'this child's mother'

Similarly, the Cornitative case suffix, /-sou/, mâY

the topic suffix when it functions as

i.e., r^,'hen it is used to express

co-occur with

a conjunction,
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functions

relation,

suffix: -

relations between NPs. Flowever, when it

as a suffix marking the Comitative case

it is mutually exclusive with the topic

Aresa - sou Torve - sou * ra Bramani
co¡4 co¡,l ToP

'Aresa and Towe went to Brahm.an'

Aresa Tov¿e sou (*-ra) Bramani
COM TOP

'è.resa went to Brahman lvith Towe'

In the exarnr;l-es presented here, the

conjoineC NPs can be interpreted as

Norninative case, with case suffix /;

both Genitive /-pt/ and conjunction

with other case suffixes:

yate
go

I
3pl "¿

IND

a "¿3sg IND

Genitive and

being in the

note that

/-sou/ can co-occul:

yate
go

awa nln]- - pl
father 3o1 CEN

awa na - pr-
father 2sg GEI'I

'your father and

NI
ERC. 'their father' ERG.

sou afe na - pi
COl,l mother 2sg GEN

your mother I ER.C.

sou
coIl

nl-
ERG

(c) Ergative and Benefactive Cases

NPs in the Erqative and Benefactive câses cannot

be marked as topi.=,
*?i fanu - ni
DE¡./ man ERG

*nono - pe
chitd BEN

ra

ra
TOP

TOp
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Flowever, there are 2 environments in wÌ:icli this

co-occurrence restriction dces not apoly. First,

the Ercrative case suffiv, does not always rnark the

ergative case relation, i.e., its distri.bution is

not restricte<l to transitive subjects (see ) .

When the Eroative suffix is not interpreted as

markino the eroative case relation, it can co-occur

r,r'ith the topic suf fix. tror examole:

tamei - ni - ra )asou - ti - pa "ai - mene - a
cloud ERG TOP cover PERF S,S do sta'1 3sg

'Clouds were coverino fthe whole are{ and . . . '

Second, coordinate medial clauses which include the

Ergative or Benefactive case suffixes can also be

marked as tor:ics:

mei fofu - pa - ni - ra yan au - a - 2¿
Ìrere come SS ERG TOP Isg see 3s-q IND

'He carne here so he saw me '

te
DS
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yate-e-te pe-ra ya-pe ø -.)isafe-"s
90 l/2 DS BFli TOP lsg BEN 3sg anqry 3sgtrut
'If' I 90, he'I1 be anory at me'

on the other hand, complement cl-auses, like lexir-a1

nouns, ca-nnot be inf lected for both Ercrative or

Benefactive case and topic:

ra
I\]D

fanu ni
man 3sg
t Because

"umu a - na
die 3sg COMP

husband died

pi
GtrN

her

-nr
ERG

( *-ra)
TOP

fanu tem.e nani yate a - na
m.an other ADESS go 3sg COIvIP

'Because she went to another m.an

/\lthough the co-occurrence of overt

and the topic suffix on coordinate

cannot be explained, it reinforces

presented above, that they are less

are complement clauses and lexical

-pe
BEN

( *-ra)
TOP

case suffixes

medial clauses

the hypothesis,

noun-like than

nouns.
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(d) Locative Cases

There is some variability among speakers of

Tauya in their acceptance of topicalization of

NPs with va-rious locative and locative-like

(i.e., Partitive /-cainí/ < /-'aí/ ADESS/ALL +

/-ni/ 'fron' ; Instrur¡ental /-'aisamr/ (=¡'BL) )

case suffixes. This variability has 2 sources.

First, locative case surfixes are not alwalzs

interpreted as markino case relations; in some

instances, they serve as derivational- suffixes.

Second, there simply seem.s to be variability in

the acceptability o+ topicalized nouns which are

interpreted as being in locative case relations.

Locative case suffixes functionino as

derivational elernents occur freely with the topic

suf fix. For exarnple, the Adessive,/A]Iative suffix

/-sa/ can derive l-ocative nouns (cf . ). Thus,

in the followino exanple, /-sa/ is interpreted as

a derivational suffix, and the topic suffix may be

included :

t a\^/asa - ra amuf i rnene
coast TOP close stalr
'The coast is rtearb1'l

a - 1¿
3scr IND
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0ther locative case suffixes may also have derivational function

and thus be followed by the Topic suffix:

v¡awi
ol d man
t That t s
died i-s

wate
house

'(Some

oumu - a
die 3sg

where the
therer )

na - lai - ra
COI'fP ADESS TOP

ti - a
3s g

t I^,'here the

?i
DE}{

t^

IND

old man died' (lit., o 1d man

amufo -
big
people)

o aimi
PART.

from

- ra tt mane: ....tt
TOP gosh

the big house (= lineage) said, ttGosh I

However, when locatíve case suf fixes are interpreted

locative case relations, Ëhey are generally mutually

with the topic suffix:

as marking

exclusíve

?awasa(*- ra)
co as t TOP

t I \^rent to the

Tufuma - sami (*
ABL

t They came down

?a
IND

mepi i
come down 3pf

yate
go

coastl

=ra
TOP

here

E

Ll2

) mei
here

1a
TND

lotu
church
tHets

1ai (* - ra )
ADES S TOP

at church I

f rom Tuguma t

mene a ,a
stay 3sg IND

This restriction, however, is not v¡ithout excepËion. There seems

to be a tendency for younger speakers to accept topicaLized nouns

in locative cases, while older speakers do not, even though the

latter occasionally use sucir constructions. For exarnple:
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time

eai - ra zufiya
ADESS TOP sweet potato
mai- a-te

com-e up 3so DS

nl-
ERG

e sweet potatoes - what
.e., there were so many tirat
rot in the ground)

n]- wame
ERG what
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ya"e
rvater
te

foi
wet

'/rt
caÍìe
some

(that) tine
up rottenl
were left

rh
(i

to

2i ø - neme
DEM 3sg head

nutu
waterfall

I I¡'Iith her
waterfall

fatei-2aisami-ra
s t1z ls INS TRU TOP

anifi pa
resemble SS

fatei hairstyle
ancr. the other

3so DS

resenJrled a

mene
s tay

she

a

Àlthouoh the co-occurrence restriction apr:ears to

be stroncrest with the Adessive/a1Iative suf fj-x /-sa/ ,

even this suffix occasionally co-occurs hrith the

topic suffix:

rnei - sa - ra fanu mo"otu "ini - m.ene pope - i
here ADtrSS T'OP man nany sleep STAT HAB 3pI
rllere many men lived and the other . . . '

te
DS
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(e) Vocative Case

The Vocative suffixes , /-o/ for personal names

and kin terms, -an{ /-ya/ for common nouns, are

mutually exclusive witir the topic suffix:

Noi - o (*-ra)
VOC 'Noil'

\,üaV'/ l-
old rnan

ya ( *-ra)
\¡OC TOP 'Old rnan I '

Aside from the exceptions and variability noted

here, the general pattern that emerges is that the

topic suffix, vrhich m.arks a oragmatic role, is

mutually exclusive with overt case suffixes, which

m-ark syntactic roles. One possible explanation for

this is that the topic suffix is being reinterpreted

as a suf f ix r¡arkino Norninative case, and is thus

incompatible rvith suf fixes marking other case rela.tiona.

In som,e respects, tl-ris kind of reanalysis apÐears to

be quite natural. For exar.ple, the Norninative case

suf f ix is phonolooi.cally nulI r Þ€rrnitting reinterpretation

of the topic suffix, i.e.,

NP+þ +/-ra/ -ì NP+/-ra/
NO¡4 TOP l.lo¡'1
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Further, -i-n equational sentences , the Nominative

NP (sub ject) is oblioatorily rnarked as topic;

in the absence of the topic suffix, tlìese con-

structions are interpreted as citation forms of

compound nouns:

pai-ra ya-pi-"¿
pig TOP Iscr GEtl IND

'The pig is mine'

pai ya - pi "¿pig lsq GEN CIT

'my pigi

The fact that the topic suffix is here obligatory

on a NP in the Nom.inative case could well hasten

its reanallzsis as a ldominative case suf fix.

I-Ioi,r'ever, this explanation for the rnutual exclusiveness

of the tooic sufrix /-ra/ and overt case sufrixes is

not very satisfactory; the fact rernains that the

topic and case suffixes can and do co-occur.

Further, there is evid-ence el-servhere in Tauya that

overf markinq of pracmatic and syntactic roles are

n.utually excl-usive. This evidence comes from lef t-

dislocated constructions. Praomatica]-l-rr, -
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topics and left-dislocations are very sirnilar, both

indicatinq qiven or presupoosed information. In

Tauya, NPs', includinq lexical nouns, complement

clauses and coord-'i-nate medial clauses, can be

left-dislocated; thev are then followed by the

resurnpti-ve pronoun /"e/. Any overt case suff ixes

which may be present do not undergo ctislocation

r¿ith the nominal el-ement; instead, they are added

to the resumptive pronoun. For exam.ple:

"i fanu - na
DEM man GEN

--) "í fanu
DEM man

anryamo
rnother 'that ÍÌants rnother'

')i-na
PRO GEN

anryamo
mother

'that man, his mother'

f anu ni pi 2 urnu
man 3sg GEI'I clie

mene-a-2¿
stay 3sg IND

'Her husband died so

na - ni wamasi
COM.P IIRG widow

â

3sg

she's a widow'

-) fanu ni pi "umu - a - na "i - ni
m.an 3sg cEN die 3so Cotlp pRO Ep.G

wamasimene-a-"¿
v¡idow s tay 3sç-l IND

'IIer husband died, that's r,vhy she 's a widow'

That is, Iike tooics, a left-dislocated Np includes

no overt case markino. rn the absence of case suffixes,

these NPs occur freety with the topic suffix:
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)L fanu - ra "i - na aniyarno
DEII{ man TOP PRO GEN mother

'that man (TOP), his motherl

(vs. *"i fanu - na - ra aniyamo
DEl4 man GEN TOP mother )

Thus, neither l-ef t-disl-ocations nor topics , both

of which inclicate given or Presuoposed inform.ation,

can be marked ror case. Topicalization is generally

restricted to lllPs in the ÌIorninative case; tIPs in

any case relation may undercro disloca.tion.

Tauya is by no means the only lancuage to

rioidly constrain topicalization according to

syntactic role, nor to make overt rnarkincr of case

and topic rnutualllr exclusive.
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2-5 2

l4ood in the l.Joun Phrase

ïn Tauya, eouational sentences have NP

predicates; that is , there is no coprtla

verb,. NP predicates can occur in 3 rnoocls:

Indi.cative, Interroçrative and Exclarnatory.

Indicative/Citat ion / -1 a/

The suf fix /-ra/ is used on norninal- predicates,

as well as on verbal predicates, to indicate the

fndicative rnood. It is also the citation suffix.

lor example:

3.2.11.I.

wate
house

'The

- "¿
IND

zuniyane
good

man t

ra amufo
TOP bicr

house is big'

ne
3sg
rFIe

sau
axe

'The

ta
TOP

l_s a

fanu
man

ciood

wate - ?¡
house II.IESS

axe in the

"¿
IND

ana-ra
3scl COI'IF TOtr

is mine'

Ya-Pr
Iscr GEN

Lnene
stay

house

"¿IND

"g-ra
DEIq TOP

'I{e is
kind

"i
DE¡{

"aÍ
clo

pooe - a
IIAB 3so

wawr
old rnan

-na
PNL

does

)¿
IND

an old rnan who
oç old rnant)

always thatt (= 'that

As a citation s¡ffix, /-ra/ may occur on any NP,

includincr pronouns, personal nanes, inherent

locatives, etc., and v¡ith nearly aIl other NP



rnarkincr Interrogative

suffixes. However, /-ra/ is

with the Topic suffix,

253

mutually exclusive

and w-i'th suffixes

TOP. )

INTERROG. )

may not occur on

paner
IctL

funema
vaIley

sI nl_
lpl ERG

ni "¿3sq CIT

"¿CIT

- "¿CIT

/-ra/,
mood.

( ' child'

niporofa
beetl-e

"oz i fa

tratt

'vallev'N.Loc.
rafo - "¿DUB CIT 'rnaybe a niporofa beetle,r

pers. narne

¿a

TOP 'ust ERG.

'irim'

But,
*nono-ra-2¿

child TOP CIT"
* nonc - "¿ - yae

child CIT a ('chiId?'

The Citation/Indícative suffix

interrogative nouns:

* wame - 2¿
what CTT ( 'vrhat' )

* mafi "¿rn'here CIT ( 'where ' )

IIowever, the Citation/Inðícative suffjx can co-occur

with the exclam,atorlz surri x, / -e/ ,

sai-"¿-e
snake CIT EXCLÄ}1 'a snake I '
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Although /-"a/ also n,arks the Indicative/

Unn arkeC rnood on VP , it seems reasonable to

assume that /-ra/ as a m.odal suff ix and /-z¿7 as

a Citation suffix are, in fact, the same

morpherne. Tirus , for exar¡.ple , utterances of the

forrn NP, NP, which include the suffix /-ra/

are identiriec'. äs equational sentences or as

citation forms so.ley Ì:12 tLre presence or absence

er the Tonic suffix on Ntrr, i.e.,

NPl. NPZ /2a/ Citation

NPt - /ra/ NP2 - /aa/ Equational

For example:

u'ate amufo "¿house big
v¡ate - ra amufo
house TOP bicr

yene
bird
]¡ene
bird

'a bio house'
2¿

'The house is bio'
/arra - )a
cockatoo 'a cockatoo'
ra taifa "¿

TOP cockatoo 'The bird is a cockatoo'
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)
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Interrocrative

Equational sentences can be in the Interrooative

m.3od, either as polar or non-polar questions.

Polar Interrogative /-yae/
The polar interrogative suffix used on t{p

is /-yae/ (vs . /-nae (yae) / for VP ; see ) .

For example:

7)

na - ta Etrusr
2so TOP

)i fena"a
DEM wonan

'Is tlrat V,/Oman

af^rara
TOP father
that your

'Are vou Etrus?'
- ra afe na pi yae

TOP mother 2sa CEN 0
your mother?'
na pi-na
2 so GEll GEItr

yae
o

"g
DEM

tIs

fena2a
woLnan

yae
O

3.2.11.2.2

father's wife?'

Non-Polar Interrooative /-e/
Equational sentences r¡¡hich are non-polar

questions include an interrogative rvord and the

modal suf fix /-e/ (vs. /-ne/ for \zP; see ) :

we fanu e
who man 0 '!riho' s he?'
2e-rawe-nanono-e
DE¡'l TOP who CEN child O 'I¡lhose chil-d is that?'
me - ta rì/arne - e
DE¡{ TOP what O 'I^Jhat's this?'
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"i fenaaa-na ø -r¿animo
DEl4 \^Joman GEN 3scr nar.ne

'trVhat's that woman' s name? '

-ra
TOP

'a spiderl '

wee
v¿ho A

3.2. il. 3 Exclam.atory

The suffix /-e/ marks exclamations. There

is an apparent distinction between simple

exclar¡ations used , f_or example, in greetings and.

warnj-nos, and identificational exclamalory forms.

The latter, but not the form-er, also include

the Citation/Indicative suffix /-?a/ :

\i!7? eIS lnas a e
m.orning EXCLAM ' (Good) morningl '
^w/ el_sa e
niqht EXCLAM ' (Good) nicrhtl '

o"o-e
fire EXCLAM 'Fire I '

sai- "¿ - e
snake CIT EXCLAM 'A snakel'
zaaisj-sipa - "¿spider CIT

-e
EXCLAI\{
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Interrocrative f ronouns

Interrogative pronouns, Iike the nouns they

replace, are not subject to any riqid word ordering,

but occur freely in any (preverbal) position

The::e are 5 basic interJo.,ati-ve pronouns , indicatincr

hurnan referents, non-human referents , temr:orals ,

locatives, and the deictic forrn 'lvhich' . R.eason

and. Manner interrooatives are derived forrns.

Hulnan /we/

The interrogative pronoun used for human

referents occurs with a rvide variety of case

suffixes. To rnark the Genitive case relation ,

the case suffix used with non-pronorninal nouns,

/-na/, is en"ployecl, rather than the pronorninal

f orm / -pi/ .

3 " 2.12.1 .

Nom.inative /r+e
h¡e ø - yau
who 3sg see

'l¡Jho did 1'6¿

Ilroative /we +

vte
v¡ho

'i^iho

n-L
FFC

na
2so

Youzt

+ ø/
e

r/2
see?'

ne/
nau
see

a

ne
o

e
a

s a!1?

3so
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Genitive

"g-ra
DEM TOP

! Whose

/we + na/
vte - na nono e

. who cEN chil-d a

child is that?r

Cornitative
we sou
who COD1

rWho wil-l

BeneractÍve

/we + sou/
pofei - "g ne
talk 3sgFut O

he talk with?'

/we + pe/
ø risafe a
3sg anqry 3sg

we
who

'I{ho

pe
BEN

-e
0

is he anqry at?'

3 " 2. 12.2. Comr¡on /wame/

The fnterrooatÍve pronoun /wane/, rwhat?' 
,

is inf l-ected f or case:

Norninative /wame + ø/
wame nl - a
what eat 3sg

'What did he eat?'

Ergative /wame + ne/
viame - ni epitei ti - e ne
what ERG break PERF L/2 a
rl¡ihat did you break it r,vith?'

Benefactive /wame + pe/
In the Benefactive case, the interrocrative

pronoun /vrame/ is used to inclicate reason,
IiteralIl', 'for what?' :

-e
a
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\iüamebpeyate-i-ne
lvhat BEN go 3pl A
rI^1hy did they çro?'

/r¡tame/ also participates in a derived manner

interrogative, the sam.e-subf ect r"edial verb

/warne #Li+pa/, 'how' , literally , 'I¡Ihat did X

and X ...?'. For example:

wametipa "umu-a-ehow die 3sg A

'llow did he die?'

The forrn /warr,e/ is very cornrnonly used in

as a sort of rhetorical 'what else?' . Its

counterpart in Nei¿ Guinea Pidgin, E9r9m, is

used extensively for this purpose:

ya - ra yau v'zame rufiya wame
lscr TOP fish what sweet potato what

pai
pig
ni
eat

tapumo
rne at

form

do

also

lists ,

wame. sawi wame moaotu
what banana what many

e-"¿
L/2 rND

fish what sweet potato what
. urhat l:anana what many (thinos )

is a second interrogative pronoun used

common nouns, /wametamu/. This form

derivationally related to both /vtam.e/

non-interroqatir¡e form , /vtaLamu/ ,

pope
HAB

'J eat
pork

There

to replace

is periraps

and to the

' tlrinq' :
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Nominative /vrametamv + ø/
wametamuni-a-e
what eat 3sçl a

.'What dicl he eat?

Tnessive ,/wam.etamu + eusa/
wametam.u - "usa tefe - e - ne
what INESS out I/2 A

'l¡ihat did you put (it¡ in?'

Temporal /asa/

The temporal interrooative pronoun, /asa/
'when', is not attested with any case suffixes.
As well as replacinq a 'complete 

Np , /asa/ also

occurs in compounds with other temporal nouns:

asa ),ate - "ai - ne
when go 3plFut a

'l{hen will they go?'

asa rnei fofe-a-e
when here come 3sg a

'I^Ihen did he come here?'

asa nu:ufo
v¡hen time
' InIhen rvi Il

ni-2¿-ne
eat 2soFut Q

you eat?r

asa
when

'IIow

nueufo
tirne

Ioncr has

sami2umu-a-e
¡.BL die 3so A

he been deacl?'
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3.2.12.5.

mafi
\,,/here

'[,]here

-eneL/2 a
you go?'

26r

There is â non-:interrogative ternporal noun

root which is possil,rly derivationalllz related

to /asa/l /asamo/ 'always' (< /asa+mo/ ?).

Locative /mafí/

The locative interrogative pronoun, /mafí/,

can include the locative case suffixes characteristic

of inherent locative nouns.

mafi mene-a-e
where stay 3sg 0

'lnlhere is he? |

yate
go

did

nafi
where
t Ir,There

sami mei fofe-e-ne
ABL here come L/2 0

did you corre here rror.n?'

Deictic /mafo/

Like other deictics,

function as a rnodifier or

'which' can

independent noun;

head.

/naf o/

as an

as a modif ier, it precedes ti-re

mafo-raanona-pi-"¿-e
wl-iich TOP sibling 2scr GEN CCLL O

'Whiclr (ones) are your younqer brothers?'

rnafo-ni fai-e-ne
rvlricir ERG cut L/2 O

't{hich (one) did yor-r cut (it) v¡ith?'
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mafo wate
which house

'Which house

ese-e
want I/2

do you want?'

na-pr
2sg GEN

yours ? I

ne
a

te - "aiget 3plFut

pe
BEI'I

mafo pai ra
rvhich pio TOP

'Which nigs are

ê
o

/nafo/ arso narticipates in a derived interrogative
rorrn indicatinc_r manner. In this construction,

/nafo/ is followed by /- (2ai) {zaí+pa/, phonet.ically

L- (tu) "apa] , which apparently consists of the
(optionally re<luplicated) verb root /2aí-/ 'do',
forlowed- by the sa¡ne-subject medial- verb suf fix,

/-pa/. The literal- translation is thus ,Which did
X clo and X ...?':

yate
go

'How

-e-nara
1/2 coMP TOP

did they know

mafa"azapa ese i
how know 3p1

that you went?'

ne

mafa"a"apa se
how Ipl

'How will they

r¡afaea2apa "umuhorr' die
'IIo\r¡ did he die?'

find us?'

a
3sq

nau
see

pa
SS

ne
o

ê

O
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/-car+mo/,

foIlor^red by

ne ta
3so TOP

'I^/hat 's
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'what kind?', /nafo/ is followed by

which cons j-sts of /? aí-/ 'do , ,

the nominali zer /-no/ (see also

mafa2amo - e
like which Q

he like?' (= 'lle is like which (one) ? ')

):

Both the locative interrocrative /nafi/ and

the deictic form /mafo/ can plausibly be derived

from a sinqle root , /mafe/. /nafi/ thus consists
of /''.are + í/, v¡ith /-i/ beincr a locative-derivincr

suffix i /nafo/ consists of this root with

roundino of the rinal vo\,rêI (cr. ). By tiris
analvsis, these interrogrative forms are exactly
paralle1 derivationally to the non-interrogative

deictics, i. ê. ,

/ne/ 'this (one) ' /me+i/ 'here'
/'e/ 'that (one) ' /2e+L/ 'there'
/mafe/ 'which (one)' /mafe+í/ ,tr,here
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Negation of NP

The root used to neg.ate Nps is /rwe/; it
is invariable, i..e., not inftected for person.

This root is perhaps cognate with the negative

Intransitive verb root /r*ei-/, ,qone, finished,
absent'.

ya - ra twe
Iso TOP NEG

(vs.

yute
tobacco

' (That' s )

(vs.

sini pi
lp1 cEN
rft wasn't

"¿
rND

mer mel_
here here
a coastal

ne-taPwei-a-"¿
3sg TOP gone 3sg IND

'IIe 's not here' )

ya-pizweî?¿
lsg GEN NEG fND

not my tobaccot

yute ya-pi zwei-a-?¿
tobacco lsg GEN gone 3sg IND

'My tobacco is finished r - rI have

rNot mer ^ tIt wasntt me t

2awasa sai - ra "wecoast snake TOP I'IEG

snake [rii<e those] near

an interj ection, 'no ' :

no tobacco')

"¿
IND

ust

/'w e/
^w¿e

is also used as

?¿
Ì'lEG CIT 'No'
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The VerÌ: Phrase

Introduction

Like many other Papuan languaoes, Tauya has

medial verb constructions. That is, ratheÍ than

using conjunctive particles to conjoin clauses,

all but the final clause in a series includes a

verb in a special reduced 'medial' form.. The

last verb in the series has a ful1y inflected

'final-' form, i.e.,

1 I

[x VP
MedialI L- oo"XT"rl

]-x vP _l
Final

The major m.orpholoqical- distinction between medial

and final verbs is that only the latter are marked

for mood, v,rhile only the forrner include special

'rnedialI surf íxes .

Final verbs in Tauya obligatorily include only

3 constituents, a verbr stem, a personal desinence

indicatinc the person/number of the subject and

tense, and a modal suffix. Optional constituents

include pronom.inal pref ixes indicatino tiie ol,..ject

and a nurnber of aspectual auxiliaries.
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Final Verb:

(oBJ) + -CTEM + AUX + DtrSINEI.¡CE + T4OOD

There are trvo m.ajor categories of medial verbs,

Coordinate medi-a1s and Subordinate medials.

Coordinate medial verbs are of 2 typu": 'same-subject'
(SS ) and 'dif f erent-sub ject | (D-s ) . That is ,

coordinate medials indicate whether or not the subject

of the medial verb is coreferential- with the subject

of the fol-l-orving verb. SS coordinate medial verbs

do not include a personal desinence indicatino the

subject; they are interpreted as having a subject

coreferential with the subject of the foll-owino

verb. SS coordinate medial verbs are rnarked with

the medial suffix /-pa/. DS coordinate medials do

include personal desinences, which indicate the

subject of the rnecl.ial cl_ause; they are marked

v¡ith the medial suffix /-te/. Like final verbs,

coordinate meclials may also include object pre.i.>:es

and aspectual auxiliaries, i.e. ,

Coordinate lt{edial Verb
DS: (OBJ) + STE¡I I
SS: (OBJ) + STEM t

AUX +

AUX +

DESINENCE + /-Le/
/-pa/
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There are 3 tyoes of Subordinate m.edials in

Tauya, Complements, Assertives and Counter-Factua1s,

each being marked by a distinct rnedial -suf fix.

Unlike coordinate med-ials, subordinate medials do

not indicate switch-reference, that is, there is

no distinction between SS and DS forms.

Subordinate Itledials
COMP: (OBJ) + STEII

ASSER: (OBJ) + STE¡1

C.-F.: (OBJ) + STEM.

tAUX+
tAUX+
tAUX+

DESINENCE

DESÏNENCE

/-'ani/

+ /-na/
+ /-naní/
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All verb phrases in Tauya, both m.edial and

finat, can be described by a sinqfe formul-a.

However, there are some co-occurrence restrictions,
such that certain kinds of r'edial verbs cannot

include certain inflectional- categ.ories. The

general formul-a for the Tauya Vp is as follows:

(NEG) (OBJ) + STtrM t STATTVE
PERFECTTVE

t

CONATIVE t PROGRESSIVE t HABITUAL t

AVOLITTONAL I DESTNENCE t TIEDIAL SUFFTX t

DUBTTATTVE t MOOD
TOPIC

The various constituents possible in a Tauya Vp

are describecl below. since finat verbs can include
virtually aII of these constituents, they are

discussed first. lledial verbs and their co-

occurrence restrictions are discussed in subsec;u.ent

sections .
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Final Verbs

Introduction

Any d-efinition of 'final verb' in Tauya will
be to some extent arbitrary. perhaps the most

comprehensive definition includes boilr morpholooical

and syntactic criteria. Morphologically, a final
verb can be defined as any verb which includes
a modar suffix, and r¿hich does not include a med.ial

suffix. Syntactically, a final verb may occur in
isolation and form a complete utterance, or it
mav occur at the end of a series of medial_ verbs.
By these criteria, the foll-owing exarnples all_

include final verbs

ni zafe - ene - "¿eat PROG L/zpI rND

'Wetre eatinqt
2e"e ya-ra "i 2¿-pa fofe-e-"¿
oh lsg TOP DEI{, do SS com.e I/2 fND

'oh, r came rike that' (rit., 'r did that and r cane')
pou - a - te ori ni pi yati yau - a ?a
dawn 3sg DS trap 3sg CEN go see lsA-lñD
'It dawned and he went and looked at his trapsr

I'lo¡,vever, this definition of final verb is not

wi thout excer;tion . That is . nl.odaI suf rixes ar,l

not rnutually exclusive r¿ith medial suf rixes, and
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not all verbs which Iack medial suffixes incl-ude

modal suffixes.

example, coorclinate rnedial verJ¡s , .--jråe+

verbs which include a coordinate m.edial suffix,

can also be marked for mood:

ø- aaate a-te "¿3sg tri t 3sg DS rllD

'(Because) he hit her'

However, as sucrcrested by the oloss, this and similar

examples do not satisfy one of the syntactic

criteria for final verJ:s, i.e., it is not

interpreted as a comp'lete utterance , but as a

sentence fraoment. More serious for the proposed

definition of 'fina1 verb' is the fact that verbs

which include subordinate medial suffixes can and

often do occur with mod-al suffixes; they are then

not interpreted as sentence fracrments, but as

complete utterances:

yate ø
3sc

yau
see

"¿
II.TDçlo

'I

pa
SS

Tuf urna -sa
ADESS

just rvent and sar,¿

e na-
L/2 CO¡rp

hirn'

yate-alnu-nani
cro IscrFut ASSEF.'

Tuournal

"¿

' I v¡i-Il qo to
T¡J D
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counter-factual subordinate n.'edials can arso occur

finally with inflection for m.ood. However, Lf
they are to be interpreted as cornplete utterances,
they must be pneceded by medial counter-factual

clauses:

ø -yau-?ani-ra ø tu >ani-"¿
3sg see C.-F. TOp 3sq give C.-F. IND

'If (I) had seen him, (I'd) have qiven (it) to him,

That Ís, all 3 kinds of subordinate 'mediall
verbs can occur both medially and fina1ly. They

are distinguished soley on the basis of mood vs.

topic/case markincr, i. e. ,

Medial

COMP. V + D + /na/

Final

v+D+/na/+MOOD

V+D+ /nani/ +¡4OOD

v+/aaní/+¡4OOD

or absence of

not diaonostic in

verbs . Rather,

defined soley b1z

(+ I case) )

(rooicJ

ASSER* V * D + /nani/ + Topic

C. -F. V + /zani/ (+ Topic)

This suoc¡ests that the presence

subordinate rnedial suffixes is

distinquishing medial vs. fina]

final verbs are morphoJ-ooically

the presence of modal suffixes.
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ilowever, some verbs wh j ch rray otherwise ]:e

defined as 'final' clo not incluCe modal suf çixes.

For exarnple:

Bramani yate - e
oo L/2

'Are you going to Brahman?'

However, modal suffixes appear to be absent only

in polar ouestions. Thus, it is possil¡le to

propose a rule which optionally deletes - the_ polar

interrogative rnodal suffix /-nae/, and thereby

preserve the proposed definition of 'final- verb I ,

1.e.,

Brarnani yate - e (- nae )

oo L/2 A
tAre you ooino to Brahrnan? '

For the purposes 9r this qrammar, a final verb

will be defined as any verb which does not inclucle

a m.edial- suffix and which does include a modal

suffix (the last with the exception just noted).

The presence ancl relatively high freouency of verbs

includino both

modal suffixes

subordinate 'medial' suffixes and

remains problematic. That is , tlier:e

is no evidence that these forms are any less 'final'
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pracrr.natically than are other f inal verbs. However,

for ease of exnosition, they are d-ef ined here as

medial verbs, sinie the suffixes which serve to

identify them , /-na/, /-naní/ and /-z¿nL/, are

mutually exclusive with the suffixes markino

coordinate medial verbs.

So defined, a final verb in Tauya can include

any of the constituents of VP except the medj.al

suffixes:
(NEG) (OBJ) + STEM +

+ MOOD

Thus, the only obligatory

verb are the verb stem, a

a modal suffix.

STATIVE
PERFECTTVE ]

+

CONÀTIVE + PROGRESSIVE + TIABITUAL 1

AVOLITÏOT'IAL+DESTNENCE+DUBITATIVE

constituents in a final
personal desinence, and
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The Verb Stem

Tauya verb stems can be divided into 3

derivational classes and 4 syntactic classes.
Derivational classes include simple roots, i.e",
roots with no internal structure, roots with a

derivational affix, and compound roots. Syntactic
classes incl-ude Intransitive stems, Transitive
sterns, Transit.ive/lntransitive stems and

rrnpersonar stems. There is also a very sm.all crass

of rrnperative .t"*.. l

Derivational Classes

Simple Roots

Simp1e roots m.ay terminate in any one of 5

vov¡els, /i/, /e/, /a/, /o/, or /u/r or 4 vowel

clusters , /eí/ , /ai/ , /ou/ , or /av,/. One verb

root has been attested u¡hich terminates in the

rare vowel cluster, /oi/. /e/-stem verbs are

most cornnr.on, both in number and in frequency of
occurrence, i.e., oenerally, the rnost commonly

used verbs are /e/-sten. Aside from. the sinole

/'oí/-stem verb, /o/- and, /a/- stem verbs are

Ieast comm.on. Ilxamples of verb roots from each

3.3.'2.2.1

3"3.2.2.r.r
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cLass include:

/ t/ -SLem
eini- V. Intr. 'sleep, Iie'
e" i- V. Tr. rmake

esi- V. Tr./Intr. 'want, hear, perceive'
mepi- V.Intr. 'come down'

/ e/ -Sten-
mene- V.Intr.'stay'
yate- V. Intr. 'go'
te- V.Tr.'getl
tefe- V.Tr. 'put'

/ a/-SLen
nipa- V. Intr. 'be bad, no çrood'
eita- V. Intr. 'lauqh I

forutipa- V.Intr. 'have swollen beIly'
f ar¡a- V. Intr. ' step over'

/o/ -SLen
o- V. Intr. 'say'
ofo- V.Tr. 'puII out'
firo- V. Intr. 'roam, wander'
roro- V.Intr. 'be tired, exhausted'

/u,/-stem

"umu- V. Intr. 'die'
-tu- \/. Tr. '<live to'
topu- V.Tr.'pfant'
etemu- V.Tr. 'tighten (rope) '
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/eí/-Stem
fei- v.Tr ./].ntr.'boil'
r¡ei- V.Intr. ' cry'
"wei- V.Intr. 'bg night'
tei- V. Tr. 'touch'

/ ai/-SLem
mai- v.Intr. 'come up'
ferai- V.Tr ./TnLr.'untie'
zai- v.Tr.'do'
"osai- v.Tr.'chase'

/ou/ -SLerc

o"onou- V.Tr. 'gather'
a"arou- V.Tr . /tntr. t cover'

"atou- V. fntr. 'arrive'
pou- V.Intr. 'be dawn'

/au/-Stern
fitau- V.Tr. 'throw'
-yau- V.Tr. 'see'
nau- V.Tr. 'finish'
pau- V. Intr. 'emeroe, eruPt'

/oi/-stem
foi- V. Intr . ' be rvet , rotten '
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Derived Stems

Verb¡ stems may be derived with one of 6

suffixes , /-me/ , /-lu/ l, /-ne/ , /-Le/ , /-re/ 2 a:o

/-tt¡. The first 3, /-ne/, /-fe/t and /-ne/, have

no independent meanino synchronicatty and are

obligatory parts of the stems which include them.

Their status as suffixes is deter¡nined by the fact

that they are omitted in reduplication. The

remaininq suffixes, /-Le/, /-f"/Z anð, /-tt/, are

difficult to analyze. Att 3 occur as independent

verb roots; the latter 2 also occur as perfective

auxiliaries. This suqcrests that stem.s includin.o

them rnioht perhaps be more correctly analyzed as

componnds. However, they are incl-uded as derivational

suffixes for 2 reasons. First, they may be added

to noun roots to derive verb stems. Second, the

meanins of forms with final- /-Le/ is not entirellz
predictable. Althouoh rneanings of forms with fínaI

/-fe/ Z and /-Lr/ are generally predictable, these

suffixes are mutually exclusive with /-te/ -

/-fe/ a and /-fe/ Z are distinct suffixes. As

is dem.onstrated belov¡, the f irst has no apparent
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synchronic meanino, while the second has transit:-ve/

perfective force. Seconcì, they differ in co-

occurrence. restrictions. Verb stems with final

/-fe/l can occur with virtually all the auxiliaries,

such as Stative /-nene-/ and Perfective /-Lí-/;
stems rvith final /-fe-/Zr ot the other hand, ilây

not co-occur with these auxiliaries:

ø ?isa-fo - mene a - ?a (-fo- < /-çe-/. ì see
3sg angry STAT 3sg IND -bel-ow) 

r

'He is anEry I

ya tuta-fo
Isg crazy PERF 3sg IND

'I'm realIy crazy'

But,

* tepau
break

* tepau
break

m.ene-
STAT

ti-
PERF

fe

fe

2

2

3.3.2.2.r.2.1 /-me/ and /-oe/ I
The derivational suffixes used to create verb

stems , /-me/ and /-f-e/r, are clearly related to the

nominal derivational suffixes, /-mo/ and /-fo/,
Ã. number of Intransitive and Impersonal
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stems show evidence of the suffixes /-me/ and /-tu/ t.
Although no rn-eanings can be assigned to these suffixes

synchronically, their status as derivational

affixes is determined by their failure to be

included in reduplication. For example:

/nunu+me-/ V.fntr. 'be ripe, red'
/nunu#nunu+me-/ \¡.Intr. 'be really ripe'

/-rorai+fe-/ \/.fmpers. 'be tired (or), not want'
/-2ora:- #?orai+ f e- / \¡. rmpers . 'really not rvanl:'

Verb stems which include these suffixes eenerally

have corresnonding nominal forms with finat /-mo/

or /-f.o/ . Thus:

/-seoa+ne-/ V. Impers. 'be sick l

/sepa+mo/ N.'sickness'

/-ona+me-/ V.Impers. 'be hungry, starvinÇ'
/ona+rc.o/ N. ' hunger'

/wa+me- / V. Intr. 'crror,ù'

/wa+m.o/ N. 'qrown, big (one ) '

/>uf u+me- / V. f ntr. ' be hearry '

/)ufv+mo/ N. 'heaviness , weiqht'

/-"rsa+fe-/ V. fmpers. 'anory'
/crsa+fo/ N. 'anqer'

/-Lut-a+fe-/ \/.Imners.'be cyazy, stupid'
/tu:ua+fo/ À1. 'craziness '
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The suffixes /-me/ and /-te/ t exhibit some

phonological irregularity. That is, tliey are

not subject to the Pre-AuxiÌiary RaisincÍ rule
(R19) which affects most /e/-sLem verbs, but

rather undergo a rounding rule (RlB) (cf. 2.4.2.2.3. I )

Thus,

/-sepa+me + tí-/
sick PERF

'be really sick'

/-risa+fe + mene-,/
angry STAT

'be angry

Compare with /e/-stem

/yaLe + Li-/ +
cro PERF

t gone t

/ese + mene-/ -,
hear STAT

' understandl

-) f-sepamoti-l
RlB

-) F"i=afom.ene-]
RlB

verbs which undergo Rl9:

[yatiti-]
Rl9

fesimene-]
RI9

There are 2 possible explanations for the failure

of the suffixes /-ne/ and /-fe/, Lo undergo R19.

First, they may simply be irregular. Alternatively,

they may be nominalized forms of the verb stems,

with suf fixes /-tto/ and /-fo/; in this case, the
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auxì liaries v¡hich folfov¡ ther have derivational

function, i. e. ,

.Irregular Anallzsis:

/vra*me + ti + a + ,a/
grow PERF 3sg IND

) fwam.otiyata]
other rules tHe grew'

Nominalization Analysis :

) \,üa+mo + ti + a + "¿
RIB

) fwarnotiy a2 a)
other rules

a + ,a/
3sg IÌ,lD

/watrno + ti +
srown (t'l)PER.F

'He grew'

As yet, it is not

two analyses.

possible to choose between these
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/ -ne/

A number of verb sterns are derived rvith fi,nal

/-ne/; the vast m.ajority of them ,are Intiansitive.

Althoucrh /-ne/ ís obligatory in these sterns,. its

status as a derivational suffix is determined by

the fact that it is om.itted in reduplication. For

example:

/lcuLa+ne-/ V.Tntr. 'be crazy, stupid'
/tuta#tuta+ne-/ V.Intr. 'be Iost'

/momu+ne-/ V. Intr. 'sit'
/rnomu#momu+ne-/ V.Intr. 'sit for a while'

Other stems with finat /-ne/ include:

merene- V. Intr. 'shine'
toporone- V.Intr. 'be nearly dawn'
rutine- V. Intr. 'raIl'
nurune- V. Intr. tsneeze, snore t

\,rerewarene- V. Intr. ' run al, l over'
urune- V. Intr. ttrrteart

rupane- V. Intr. tmenstruate'

\¡erb stems v¡ith final /-ne/ are phonologícalIy

abberrant: unlike other /e/'stem. verbs, final

/-ne/ is not subject to either tire Pre-Auxiliary

Raising rule (R19 ) or the Fj-nal Raisinq rul-e (h120 )

(cf. ). Thus:



/rnomu+ne
sit

'try to sit, sit a littler

VS,. /mene + we-/
stay CON

'try to stay,

,/"upa+ne fei ! fe-/
m.enstruate 3sg TR

'pollute hirn'

-) [momunewe-]

) þiniwe-J
Rl9

stay a little'

) [zupane feife-]

283

Iyati reife-J
R20

+ we-/
CON

vs. /yaLe
go

'make

! fe-/
TR

go'

fei
3sg

him

-)
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/ -Li/
The suffix /-Lí/ ìnas somewhat limited use

as a derivational aff-ix¡ creating intransitive
stems from nominal roots. For example:

/amufo + Li-/
large V.Intr. 'become really larqe'

/wesa+"i+Li-/
some ? V. Intr. 'turn over'

/-Li/ afso functions as a Perfective/Intensive

auxiliary. It is also used as an independent verÏ,t

root; here, its meanino is difficult to deterrnine,

but appears to be related to intensivity:

wi rutu-ti-a-te
sore heal PERF 3sg DS

'The sore healed and Ìre . . . '

2i ti a - "¿DEM 3sg IND

'That's itl' ^, 'It's therel'
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/-re/ 
¿̂

The suffix /-fe/ Z is used to derive transj.tive

verb stems from norninal roots. For example:

/wesa+"i+fe-/
some ? V.Tr. 'turn over, answer'

/amufo + fe-/
l-arge V.Tr. 'm-ake large'

/inaomo+"am.u+fe-/
blood with V.Tr. 'make red'

/-fe/Z al-so derives transitive verb stems from

intransitive roots, and makes transitiver/intransitive

roots unambisuously transitive (cf. ):

/,uLu-/ V.Intr. 'heal (eg. , sore) ; die out (eg. , f ire)
/rutu +f e-/ V.Tr.'put out'

/Lepau-/ V. Tr/fntr' break'
,/tepau + f e-/ v. Tr. 'break'

/-fe/ Z also functions as a verbal auxiliary,

indicating Perfective aspect and/or Transitivity.

ft has been attested as an independent verb root in

a single construction, in which it has perfective

force:

2ufiyani-fe-a-,)a
food eat PERF 3sg IND
t FIe 's eatent

fea-e
PERF 2soPut IMP

'Stop it: '
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/ -Le/

The derivational suffix /-Le/ appears to be

related to the independ,ent'verb root, /Le-/ V.Tr.

'get'. When added to transitive verb roots, it

is translated as a compound forrn. However, /-te/

may also be added to nominal roots, in which case

it appears to derive intransitive verb stems v¡ith

inceptive ¡neaninçt. When added to intransitive

roots , /-te/ indicates reduced intensivity:

V.Tr . + /-Le/z
/tepau + le-/
break get V.Tr. 'break and get (it)'

/ni + te-/
eat get V. Tr. 'holc1 and eat (it) '

Nom. + /-Le/ z

/arnufo + Le-/
l- arcre

/wawí + Le-/
old man

V.Intr. 'be nearly big'

V.Intr. 'be qettinq old'

V. Intr. *
/'ini

s Ieep

,/pomu +
fal I

/mene +
s tav

/-r õ / .

+ Le-/

Le- /

V.fntr. 'sleep a little'

V. Intr. 'trip, fall a Iittle'
Le- /

V.Intr. 'stay for a short tirne'
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/-LL/, /-fe/, and /-Le/ on Impersonal Verbs

The three derivational suffixes , /-LL/, /-fe/Z

and /-Le/, frequently. occur with Impersonal verbs

(cf. ). In this environment , /-tL/ indicates

intensive aspect¡ /-oe/Z indicates transitivity;

and /-Le/ indicates inceptive aspect. For example:

/-oname-/ V.Impers. 'be hungryr

,/-onamo+Lí-/ V.Impers. 'be really hunory'

,/-onarno+ f e- / V. Tr . ' to make hungry '

/-onamo+Le-/ V.Impers. 'be getting hungry'

,/- "onini Le- / V. Impers . ' be s ad '

,/-"onini te+Lí- / V. rmpers . 'be really sad'

/-2oniniLe+fe-/ V. Tr. 'to m.ake sad'

/-aoninlte*Le-/ V. Im.pers . 'be getting sad.'

/ -rrsafe- / v. rmpers . 'be anory'
/-risafo+ti- / v. Impers . 'be reaIIy angry'
/-risafo+fe-/ V.Tr. 'to make anory'
/-risafo+Le-/ V. rmpers. 'be gettinq angry'



3.3.2. 2. I.3. Com.r¡ound Stems

Compounding or

productivg process

the compound forrns

the meaninqs of the

/,ou # topi -/
bite break off

/'ou # pirire-/
bite tear

2BB

verb roots is a fairly

in Tauya. The meanincrs of

can generally be determined by

roots involved. For example:

V.Tr. 'bite off'

V.Tr. 'tear in teeth'

V.Tr. 'start to plant'

V. Tr. 'Iet lie'

V.Tr. 'pull outl

V.Tr. 'get hold of and puIl'

V. Tr . ' unders tand '

/"iní # nare -/
l-ie l-eave

/suzu #
start

/ofo
puIl

/Ler #
catch

topu -/
plant

# te -/
oet

ofo # te
pull get

/ese it fazi - /
hear make well
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Syntactic Classes

Syntactic verb stern classes include Transitive

stems, rntransitive sterns, Transitive/Intransitive

stem.s, ImÞersonaf stems, and Tmperative sterns.

Transitive Stems

Transitive verb stem.s are defined

are both

as those

non-derived andwhich take an object. There

derived transitive stems in Tauya

Non-Derived

Sorne non-cleriVed transitive verb sterns t1'picalll'

include a pronominal prefix indicatinq the person and

number of the direct object, vrhile others do not

incl-ude prefixes. The verb stem /-Lu-/ V.Tr. 'aive to'

is an example of the first kind of stem, while /nt-/

V. Tr . ' eat ' , is an exarnr¡Ie of the second. However ,

these are not to be interpreted as rnutually exclusive

classes. Those ster¡s which oenerally include object

prefixes are those which generally take human objects;

those generally lackincr object prefixes qenerally have

non-hurnan objects. That is, the rrronominal ob ject

Drefixes, like the independent forms of the personal
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pronouns from which they are derived, are tyoically

used only for hurnan referents. Thus, although the

stem. /-Lu-/ always includes an object prefix, while

the stem /nt-/ nevet: does, other transitive stems,

such as /-yau-/ V.Tr. 'see', may or may not include

an object prefix, dependino upon the kind of object
present in the cl-ause:

amoyau-e-2¿
tree see I/2 IND

'I saw the tree(s)'

fanu mo?otu nen - au - e 2¿
man nany 3ÞI see L/2 IND
I I saw many Lnen'

If the object is non-human but animate, object prefixes

are optional:

par
Pi3

yau
see

nen
3pf
thet I salv

e-"¿
L/2 rND

au-e-?a
see L/2 IND

pigs'

The fol-Iowincr transitive verb sterns frequently include

object prefixes, since they frequently have hurnan

objects :

/-Lu-/ V. Tr. 'qive to'
/-suzuLu-/ V. Tr. 'ask,
/-acaLe-/ V.Tr.'hit'
/-ou-/ V. Tr. 'shoot, pierce'
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The followino sterns tynically do not include object

prefixes, since they typically include non-human

objects:

/çzaLí-/ V,Tr. 'follov¡ alongr' (eg. , a river)
/ozonou-/ V. Tr. 'crather'
/Lef-e-/ V.Tr.'put'
/fai-/ v.Tr. 'scrape, cut'

Flowever, ocasionally these stems do have hum.an

objects, and object prefixes are used:

ya - fai
lso cut

a "¿3sg IND

'FIe cut me'

The pronominal prefixes used to m.ark (hurnan)

objects are identical in form to the independent

forms of the personal pronouns. The only exception

to this is the prefix used to indica.te 3sg object.

The independent form of the 3scr pronoun is /ne/;

the prefixed rorm is Ø:

Object Prcfixes

SC FL

I ya- sen-
2 na- ten-
3 ø nen-
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These prefixes are subject to sornewhat irreg'ular

phonological rules (cf. ). The major ones are,

first, assimilation of the vowel in th-u plural- forms

to a stem-initial non-Iow vowel and, second, either

defetion of final /n/ in the plural form.s before a

stem-initial consonant, or insertion of an epenthetic

vowel- between f-tnaL /n/ and a ster¡-initial consonant.

For exarnple:

/-ou=/ V.Tr. rshoot, pierce'
you- 'shoot me'

ou- 'shoot him/her'
sonou- 'shoot us'

/-Lu-/ V.Tr. 'give to'
natu- 'give you (sg)'

tu- 'give him/her'
tutu- 'give you (pÌ) ' (/^ /- å"l"ti.t)

/-yau-/ V. Tr. 'see'
yanau-'see me' (/n/-insertion; /y/-deLetion)

yau- 'see him/her'
nenau- 'see them' ( /y/-deletion)

/-wase-/ V. Tr. 'watch'
nawase- 'watch you (sq) '

v/ase- 'watch hirn/her'
sono\^7ase- 'watch us' (V-insertion)



3. 3. 2. 2. Z.t . 2. Derived

Transitive stems

verb roots with the

auxiliary /-fe-/,
constructions have

Verb
F.oot
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may be derived from other

Trans i tive,/Per f ective

These

the following form:

OÌ:ject + /-fe-/ +

That is, the uninflected. verb root is followed by

the auxiliary /-f,e-/; the latter includes a prefix

indicating the object, as wefl as suffixes rnarking

subject, aspect and m.ood. For example:

/nai- / V. Intr. ' come up'
mai ne fe e :¿
come up 3pl TR L/2 IND

'I made thern come up'

/2ínL-/ V.rntr. 'sleep, lie do\n'n'

:ini si-fe i-"¿
sleep lpl TR 3p1 IND

'They put us to sleep'

The auxiliary /-fe-/ can be used to derive

transitive sterns from intransitive roots, extroverted

stems from. introverted roots, and di-transitive stems

frorn transitive r:oots. For example:
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fntransitive +
/cwnu- / v. rntr .

2um.u ne - fe
die 3pI TR

'He killed them'

Transitive

'die'
a-"¿

3sg IND

/zLníme-/ V.Intr. 'taste sweet, good'

rinimo se - fe a e¿
sweet lpl TR 3sg fND
tlt tastes good to us'

/)uLu-/ v.rntr. 'heal, die out'

o"o
fire
'The

zutu ne fe a -
die out 3p1 TR 3sg

fire died on them'

"¿
rND

fntroverted ->

/sLfí-/ V. Introv. 'dress'
sifi ya-fe-e-"¿
dress Isg TR L/2 IND

'You dressed me'

,/rneresa LLLL-/ V. Introv.'shave'

meresa
beard

riri
shave

te fe
2pt TR

(pr) '

a 2¿
3so IND

'He shaved you

Transi tive

/Le-/ V. Tr.

I Di-Transitive
toett
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ti ya-f,e
get Isg TR 2sgFut

'Get (it) for mei'

ê
II4P

/ecí-/ V. Tr. 'make'

wate eri ya - fe - i "¿house make Isg TR 3pI IND

'They built the house for me'

3sg Object in Derived Transitive Constructions

The object prefixes used with the transtLíve/

perfective auxi liarv /-fe-/ are the same as those

used with non-derived transitive stems, with the

exception of 3sct objects. With this auxiliary

only , the 3scr ob j ect pref ix is / f eí- / :

/-fe-/ Auxiliary Object Prefixes

SG PL

I ya- sen-
2 na- ten-
3 fei- nen-

Thus,

m,omune
sit
'I sat

fei fe e
3sg TR I/2

him/her down'

"¿
TND
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"urnu fei fe i - "¿die 3sg TR 3pl It'lD

'They killed hi.m/her'

In these derived transitive constructions, thê 3sg

object prefix /feí-/ alternates under certain

circumstances with the prefíx Ø. Note, however,

that this alternation is not possible with non-

derived transitive stems. Thus:

r ini
s leep [t.'l-

e ?a
I/2 rND

s leep '

fe
TF.

I I put him/her to

But,

8,., ] "osai-e-"¿chase L/2 rllD
I I chased him/her'

The alternation between 3sg object prefixes /fei-/

and þ is not free variation. First, the prefix /feL"/

is used only when the object is Ìruman; non-human

objects, both animate and inanimate, F-ây only be

marked by ø. Thus,

Towe - nani nono nare
ADESS child Ieave

yate i - ?¿
go 3pI IND

'They left the child rvith

ü"'J 
- fo

TR
pa
cc

Towe and went'
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But,

"ipai pr_ - ra mel_
GEN TOP here

na
arro\,ü 2sc

yate
go

'Leave

a-e
2sgFut IMP

your arroh/ here

nare
leave

and gol'

nare
leave

ø
.*f ei

fo
TR

fe
TREr"rl

pa
SS

-ae
2sgFut r¡4P

Second, the ø vari ant of the 3sg object prefix appears

to be possibre in these derived transitive constructions
only when the /-fe-/ auxiliary derives transitive stems

from intransitive roots. That is, ø is not used to
mark 3sq objects of extroverted sterns derived from

introverted roots t ot of di-transitive stems derived

from transitive roots. For example:

"urnu trei] - fe - a - "¿die Lø J rn 3ss rND

'He kil-led himr (Intransitive -2 Transitive)
But,

par na - pi ra mei
pig 2sg GEN TOp here
'Leave your pig here I '

meresa tit.i
beard shave

'She shaved

fe-a-2a
TF. 3scT TND

him' (fntroverted ; Extroverted)

-fe-ene-"¿
TR I/2pL IND

it for him' (Transitive -2 Di-Transitive)

[l;'l
ti
get
'tr{e

fei
*ø

got
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This second restriction on the distribution of the

p variant of the 3sq object prefix is per:haps derived

from the first, i.e., üre association of the prefix

/fei-/ with human referents. Thus, beneficiaries

are proto-typical-Iy hurnan; 3sg beneficiaries must

be marked with the prefíx /fei-/. fntroverted rzerbsr

such as 'dress', 'shave' and, 'bathe'. typically have

human subjects and therefore (coreferential) human

objects; the extroverted stems derived from these

roots then tyoically select human objects as welI.

Again, 3sg objects of derived extroverted verbs rnust

be marked with /feí-/.

't Thus, the 3sq object prefixes ø and, /fei-/ are

interchangeable only when the transitive auxiliary

derives a transitive stem from. an intransitive root,

and the object is human. Generally in these cases,

informants identify the two constructions as being

synonymous:

yu"au
hide

fe
TR

e 2¿

hid

lrei)tø i
hirn''I

l/2 rND
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However, in a very few cases, informants report

that there is a sem,antic distinction. That is,

objects marked with /fei-/ are interpreted as

being less directly affected than are objects

marked with /:

"umufei-fea-2¿die 3sg TR 3sg IND

'He killed him.' (e9., by using sorcery)
?umuøfea-)¿

3sg

'He killed him' (eg., by shooting him)

e?ite fei fe - e ?a
get up 3sçl TR L/2 rND

'I got him up from sleep' (eg., by taking his iiand)
eaite ø -fe-e-ta

3sg

'I got him up from sleep' (eg., by shaking him)

A similar distinction v¡as found for one non-derived

transitive root , /-rosat-/ fi.tr. 'chase' . This root

normally takes object prefixes. However, it may also

occur with the transitive auxiliary. In this case,

adding the object prefix directly to the verb root

indicates that the object was directly affected; adding

the object prefix to the auxiliary /-fe-/ indicates

that the object was less affected:



no - eosai
3pl chase

' I chased
aosai ne
chase 3p1
I J chased

e "¿L/2 rND

them away' (eq. ,

fe-e-"¿
TR I/2 Tt D

them away ' (eg. ,

300

runnrno after them)

by borino them)

by
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Intransi-tive Stems

Intransitive verb stems are defined as those

which do not take an object. Included amons this

class are:

/pu-/ V. rntr. 'run'
/oomu- / v. rntr. I f al-I '

/"atL-/ V.rntr.'say'
/ese-/ V.Intr. rwant, hear'
/kírírire-/ v. Intr. 'creak'
/osororo- / V. Intr. ' sl-ide down'

/sotonai-/ V. Intr. 'come in'
/zat.olu-/ V. rntr. 'arrive'
/fíro-/ V Intr. 'roam., wander'

The four basic verbs of rnotion belong to the class

of Intransitive stems:

/fofe-/ V. Intr.' com.e'

/maí- / V. Intr. ' corne up'

/mepí-/ V.Intr. 'come down'

/yate-/ V. Intr. 'go'

To express 'go

and /nepi-/ in

root /yaLe-/,

/mai yaLe-/
/ner>t-' y aLe- /

up' and 'go down'

uninflected forr,n

i.e.,

the roots

are followe<l

/mai-/

by the

V. Intr. 'go up'
V. f ntr. rso dorn¡n t
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Z .2 .2. 3.. Tranrìitive/Tntransitive

A number of verb sterns in Tauya are ambiouous

- between transitive and intransitive readincrs.

Tnctruded in this class are:

/ísou-/ v. Tr. /rnLr. 'fi11' (with solids)
/Lepau-/ V. Tr. /TnLr. 'break'
/feraí-/ V. Tr . /tntr. 'untie, unroIl'
/fu-/ V. Tr . /InLr. 'burn'
/fi-/ V.Tr. /tnLr.'roast'

For example:

tepau-a-"¿
break 3so IND

'He broke it' ,.w 'It broke

ferai a - "¿untie 3sg IND

'He untied it' .v rlt untiedt

These stems can be disambiguated by one of two

verbal auxiliaries, /-mene-/ Stative and /-fe-/
Transitive/Perfective. When the Stative auxiliary

is added to a Transitive/Intransitive verb ster¡., the

reading is thenunam.biouously intransitive; when the

Transitive/Perfective auxiliary is aclded to one of

these stems, the reading is then unarnbiquously
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transi tive i

tepau
break
t-Itts

tepau
break

mene
STAT

broken'

fe-a-"¿
PERF 3sq IND

a-2¿
3sg IND
(* 'He Ì:roke it' )

'I{e broke it' ( * 'It's broken' )
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Im.personal Stems

Impersonal stems are at Ieast superficially

transitive. The loqicat subject occurs aS object,

indicated by a pronom.inal object prefix. The verb

is marked for 3sg subject. Impersonal stems refer

to mental or physical states.

There are 3 derivational classes of impersonal

verb stems. The first includes those stem.s which

are derived with final /-ne/ or /-fe/;
for example:

/-sepa+ne-/ V.Impers. 'be sick
/-satu+n e-/ V. Impers . rbre strong,
/ -ona+me- / V. f mpers . ' be huncrry '

/-risa+f e-/ V. Irnpers . 'be angry'
/-2ora:_+f e-/ V. fr¡pers. 'be tired of , not want'
/-tuta+fe-/ V.Impers. 'be crazy, stupid'

Stems of the second class all include the final

element /-rofe-/, which takes subject and object

m.arkinq; this element is possibty cognate with the

inalienable noun stem /->of o/, 'beIIy , . Stems of tÌ-ris

class appear to have rather diverse origins. In some

cases, the initial elern"ent is itself an intransitive

verb s tern. tror example :
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/ert-/ V.Intr. !r.¡-e afraid'
/erí -zof e- / V. Irnpers . 'be af raid '

/kororo-/ V.Intr. 'trickle; urinate a littlel
/kororo -cof e- / V. Im,pers . 'need to urinate '

/p:-Lane-/ V.Intr.'want, need'

/pitane -zof.e-/ V.Impers . rwant, need'

/Lutane-/ V.Intr. 'be crazy, stupid'
/tutane -cofe-/ V.Impers. 'be crazy, stupid'

Although the olosses in three of the exarnples above

are identical, there does appear to be a slight

sernantic difference between the intransitive and

irnpersonal constructions. That is, the impersonal

constructions are frequently translated by informants

as 'to feel- X' , and the intransitive constructions

as 'to be X'i for example:

erÍ-e?¿
fear f/2 IND

'I'm. afraid'

eri ya
fear Isg
I T feel

zafe

scared'

a-2¿
3sg IND

In one case, the initial

s tern. rvi th f ina L / -tof e- /

/yeí/ N. 'wind'
/Ve:_ -rof e- / \¡. Impers .

elem.ent in an im.personal

is a noun root:

'be cold'
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cannot be
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cases, initial elements in these stems

identified as independent roots. For

exarnple:

/iseise -zofe-/ V.Impers. 'be happy, proud'

/rw ai -?ofe-/ V. rmpers. 'be lazy'

The last class of impe,rsonal verb stems are

those which appear to irave no internal structure.

Examples include:

/-sapu-/ V. Impers. 'be ashamed'

/-"one-/ V.Impers. 'have enough'

/-)oníniLe-/ V. Trnpers . 'be sad , sorry'

Irnpersonal stems of all 3 classes can occur rith

the derivational suffixes /-Li/, rnarkino intensive

aspect, and /-Xe/, markino inceptive aspect or-

reduced intensitv. For example:

"¿
IND

a
3s cl

ya
lsg
tItm

ya
lsg
tftm

sepamo ti
sick INTEN

reaIly sick'
sepamo - te
sick INCEP

getting sick'

a_?a
3sg ItID

'I'm a little sick'
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iseise ø- "o€o ti-a-"¿
hapr;y 3sg TIïTAN 3sg IND

'He's' realllz hapr:y

iseise ø -)or-o te-a-?a
INCEP

'IIe's gettinq haopy/a little happy'

nasapu-tia-"¿
2s _q. sharne fNTEN 3sg IND

'You're really asharned'

na-sapu-tea-"¿
INCEP

'You're a Iittle ashamed/gettinq asharned'

Impersonal- stems are superficially transitive,

as is evident by the fact that they include object

prefixes. They are, however, subjectless. That is,

althouoh a 3sq personal d-esinence is includ.ed, ño

overt subject

(ìk l"+tnr NI

l{P nay occur in the clause:

)ya-senarnea-?a
Iscr sick 3sq It{D

3so FP.G

'I'm sick'

Ilowever, if the transitive/perfective auxiliarlz

/ -f e-/ is inclucled, the interpr:etation is causative

and subjects may be overtly soecified:



nr - nl_
3sg ERG

'He 'made me sick'

ST N]-
lpl ERG

'[r7e made

n].-naya
3pl ERC Isq
rThey made me

fe
TR L/2pI IND

ene 2¿
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variation with

has different-

ya
lscr

fe
TR

sepamo
s ick

a 2¿
3sg IND

ø-
3sg

hirn

?isafo
anory
anory'

I ?a
3pI IND

There is sone evidence that the superficial

objects of ir.npersonal constructions are interpreted

as subjects. This evid.ence comes frorn the switch

reference system: if the object of an impersonal

verb is coreferential with the subject of a precedinq

verb, the latter may be m.arked as a same-subject (SS)

coordinate medial-:

mei fofu-pa ?wisa ø -sepam.e-a-2¿
here come SS later 3sg sick 3sg IND

'He cam.e here and later he was sick'

sapu - çe
shame TR.

asharnedt

This

the

construction appears to be in

follovrino, in which the rnedial-

free

verb

subject (DS) forr":

mei fofe-a-te t\ntisa
here cone 3sg DS fater
'lle came here and later he

ø
3so

s epalne
s ick TND

oot sick'
3sq
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the impersonal verb is medial, it must be in DS

Ehe impersonal obj ect is coreferencial with the

subj ect of the preceding verb:

If, however,

form even if

yan - oname
lsg hungry
t I \^/as hungry

( * yan oname

ni - e
ear Il2

aLe t

3sg
te
DS

4

and I

?¿
IND

Pa
SS

n1 1a )
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Irnperative Stem.s

A single Imr:erative stern has been attested in

T'auya , /kwe-/ V.Irnper. 'try' . This stem never

occurs in non-im.perative rorr.n, that is , it always

includes 2nd person desinences, and occurs only

with the Ïr.nperative ¡nodal suf fix /-e/. tinlike the.,

imperative forms 6f other verb stems, the stern /k*e-/

includes 2nd person aorist desinences; imperative

forms of other verb stems include future desinences.

Thus ,

.wKe-e-e
try I/2 I¡4P 'Try ! ' (sg)

kwe ene - e
try L/2pL IIIP 'Try I ' (pI)

But,

nia-e
eat 2scrFut I¡1P 'Eat I ' (so)

yate
go

ane e
2pItrut f¡4P 'Col' (p1)
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3.2.J The Auxiliary Systern

Introduction

The followino auxiliaries may occur. in a

Tauya verk¡ phrase:

2.3.t

STEM I T CONATIVE 1

PROGRESSIVE t HABITUAL t AVOLTTTONAL +

DES INENCE

There is evidence that 4 of these auxiliaries

Stative, Conative, and the two Perfective auxiliaries

derive historically from independent verb roots.

Synchronic evidence suggests that both of the

following developments may have occurred:

(A) I V +
2

+ /tL/
CON.T

+ /aa/
cq

STATIVE
PERFECTIVE

(B) V

ut *ol? *V

vl *v.> +* AUX
+

)

)t 2

In the development represented in (A), a same-

subject (SS¡ coordinate medial construction is

reinterpreted as Verb Ster¡ + AUX, via deletion of

the SS nedial suffix /-pa/. This developrnent is

proposed Ï¡elow, ror example , f or the reanalysis of the
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Existential predicate as a Stative auxiliary. In

the development represented in (B), a coniunction

6f two verb stems is reinterpreted as Verb Stem + AUX

via deletion of the conjunction /-Li/. This is

proposed, for exarnple, for the re-analysis of the

Transitive root as a Perfective auxiliary.

Evidence for reinterpretation is presented

b,elow, in the discussion of individual auxiliaries.

However, there is phonological evidence for

reinterpretation which is applicabJ-e in all cases;

this eviclence is presented here

In Tauya, /e/-stem verb roots are subject to

the Final Raising F.uIe , R20 , âs follows:

R20: /e/ 1 Ll] /
t I

J

#
PRO
\/

For example:

/yaLe il fitau-/
oo throw
'go av,ray'

Iyati fitau-l- R20 "

lJote , however, that

+

) L.t IJyafe-
R20

/e/-stern verbs which include the

/-ne/ are not subject to R20:

/Le#yat
get Isg
'get (it)

re- /
TR

for me'

derivational suffix
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Pre-Auxiliary Raisinq
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) fmomune feife-]

also sub ject to Rl-9,

Stative /-mene-/
Perfective /-fe-/
Perfective /-tL-/
Conative /-we-/

Progressive /-"afe-/

/momune # fei
sit 3sg

' si t hir¡ /her

! fe-/
TR

down'

Tauya are

(cf. )

RIe: /e/ ) Lil / [ r +
L--\f-J

For exam.ple:

/ese + m.ene-/
hear STAT

/yaLe + tl-/
go PERF

/te + fe-/
oet PEP.F

/)uLrne + we-/
fall CON

f.-) Lesl-mene-J
R19

+ lvatiti-J
R19

[ti r"- ]
R19

t know'

'go' PERF.

'get'PERF.

'stay a l-itt1e'

be stayino'

the derivational

(cf . ):

'sit' PERF

'faII a Iittle'

/mene + we-/
stay CON

/mene + caf-e-/
stay PROG

+

Again, /e/-stem verbs

suffix /-ne/ are not

/momune + LL-/ +
Sit PERT

t þiniwe-l
RI9

Imini 2af e--]t-J Rt9 |

which incl-ude

sub ject to P.19

Im.omune ti -lIJ

Ì þutinewe-l
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Synchronically, both raising rules must be proposed.

However , if the auxiliaries which condition Rl-9 are

derived frorn independent roots, then only R20, Final

Raising, need be proposed historically. That is,

after reanalysis of the independent roots as verbal

auxiliaries, R20 is reinterpreted as R19, Pre-

Auxiliary Raisirg, as follows:

+ \/o"
(t ti

/ss
/ coNJ

# vz +I

+v1 2

lvt +V +a

{+ t¡ + Final Raising (R20) applies

Final Raising (R20) reinterpreted
as Pre-Auxiliary Raising (Rf9)



5.\.L ò-L Stative

The

cocrnate

3-15

/-mene- /
Stative auxiliary in Tauya, /-mene-/, is
with the Existential preCicate:

sifi
dres s

'He is

"¿
ÏND

"¿
IND

e
r/2

mene a
STAT 3sg

dressed I

nono rite zai mene a - "¿child garden ADESS EXIS 3sg IND

'The child is in the garden'

The Stative auxiliary occurs with non-punctual verbs,

both transitive and. intransitive :

ni epi nene - i
3pt stand STAT 3p1

'They stoodr

: ini
s leep
'FIe is

mene a
STAT 3sg

asleep'

melte
STAT

t.: .
, _.Ll¡

tei
catch

holdino

"¿
II.JD

ø-yau-
3sc1 see
I 'I v; at c]:.c-ri

yute
tobacco

-ene-"¿
I/zpl rND

"¿
Iì.JD

mene
STAT

rWe are

ramai-mene-e
carry STAT I/2
'I carried it'

(= have) tobacco"

f ì'lD
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However, the Stative auxiliary rnay not occur with

punctual stems

* ni mene-
eat STAT

* a"ate - mene-
hit STAT

Among the other verbal auxiliaries, Stative /-mene-/
is mutually exclusive with the Transitive/perfective

auxiliary /-fe*/ t it ilây, however, co*occur with the

other auxiliaries:
* yau - fe mene-

See PER]. STÃ.7

* yau - rene fe-

* pomu
fall

* 
"umudie

* 
"umu

nrene-
STAT

fe
TF.

mene

But,

rnene-
STAT

fe-

pope
IIAR

s lent '

aini - r¡.ene
sleep STAT
tThey alrvays

r - ¿a

3pl fI.lD

(= 'They l-ived' )

sifi
clre s s

'She

mene -- we
STAT CON

-ct-
3sg IlùD

for a short time'\,,/as dressed
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There are a number or verb sterns in Tauya which

are arnbiguously transitive or intransitive. When

these stems occur witir the Stative auxiliary, the

interpretation is unambiquously intransitive. -ot^

example:

tepau-a-"¿
break 3sg IND

'It broke' ,v 'He broke it'
tepau-menea-"¿

STAT

'Itts broken' (*'He broke it')

isou-a-2a
fill 3sg IND

' f t's f ull-' ^.r 
rHe f ilted it'

isou-menea-"¿
fil-l- STAT 3sçr IND
rltrs full-' (*'Ile fitled it')

Both tthe Stative auxiliary and the Existential

predicate have a suppletive forrn, /-mtnu-/, which is

optionally used to indicate plural subject reference.

I¡Ihen the sub ject is human, number is indicated by

personal desinences on the verb. The suppletive forrn

6f the Stative/Existenti-al predicate then rnerely

reinfor:ces or emphasizes plurality :
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"i fanu zei
DEM man there
'Those men stood

epr - mene
stand STAT

epa
s tand
there'

minu - i 2¿
STATpI 3p1 IND

?¿

"i fanu
DEIri rnan

4ea
there

].
3pI

I
3pf fl.lD

l- - ¿a

3p1 ll'lD

"¿
I}JD

"¿
IND

'Those m-en stood there'

"i fena2a mer
DEl,i r¿o¡nan here
'Those v/omen are

mene
EXIS

her,el

?i fenara mei
DEItil woman here

m.rnu -
EXTSpI

here''Those women are

lYhen the subject is non-human, verbal desinences do

not distinguish between singular and plural number;

tire 3sg desinences are always used. If the suppletive
forrn of the Stative auxiliary is present, subject

reference is unambiguously p1ural:

sematepau-mene-a-2¿
pot break STAT 3sg IND

'The pot is broken' - 'The pots are l:roken'

sema tepau
pot t¡reak

'The pots are

minL,.
STÀ.Tpl

hrok-en'

a
3so

( *'The pot is broken' )
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Generallv in Taur¿a, v/hen /u/- , /au/- anð, /ou/-stem
verl:s are followed by the 3pl aorist desinence /-í-/,
the desinence vower assimilates to the preceding back

vowel by R2 of the vo\,vel_ coalescence rul-es (cf . ).
For example:

/ø t tu* i+ra/
3sg give 3p1 IND

) ftu'a]
R5

'They gave (it) to hirn'

,/fitau+i+ra/ 2 fitau*u+2¿ )throw 3pI IND R2

'They threrv (it) '

t ø t tu+u+2¿
P,2

[fi tauz a]
R5

However, follorvino the suppletive form of the .stative/
Existential root, R2 is suspended. Instead., a qlide-
insertion rule aÞplies:

/minu +i+ra/ ) fminuwiea]EXISpI 3pI IliD glide insertion
( * fn'inuea

P.2
l

' They s tavecl '

/rini +minu +i+ra/
s leeo S TÀTi:r ì 3pl I\lt)

Lt i.ti*.inuv¡i " aJ
olide insertion
* þiniminura] )

R2'They were asleep'
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The Stative auxiliary is cognate with and

possibly derived from the Existential predicate.

That is, the Existential predicate has undergone

reanalysis as a suffix on the verb complex indicating

stative aspect. This has apparently been accomplished

throuqh the development proposed in (A), above, i.e.,

V.r+/pa/# /nene/ + + VI*/mene/ +
' SS flXIS - STAT

Internal evidence for this reanalysis is as follows:

first, Stative /-mene-/ conditions the Pre-Àuxiliary

Rais j-ng rule, R19 , which suggests that it is clerived

fro¡¡, an independent verb root; for arguments, see

Second, the Stative auxiliary and Existential predicate

have the same form , /m.ene/, and both have the

suppletive form /minu/ to indicate plural subject

reference. Finally, the root /m.ene/ rc,ay occur

synchronically in a SS coordinate medial construction

to indicate stative asoect. This construction is

used with punctual verb roots, which may not occur

\^,'ith the suffixed Stative auxiliary. For exarnple;
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pa mene
SS EXIS

rI \^ias eating' (* ni - mene e - "a)

Examples such as the one here are ambiguous between

a stative and a serial reading. That is, this

example may also be interpreted as 'I ate and I

stayed'. If the medial- verb includes the Perfective

auxiliary, the interpretation is then unambiquously

serial , i.e. ,

ni
eat PERF SS EXIS L/2 IND
rI ate and (then) f stayed'

There is also some external evidence for such a

reanalysis in Tauya. In some languaqes of the ilast-

Central FamiIy, EIJGII Stock, the existential/copula

predicate has apparently been reinterpreted as a verbal

auxiliary. In these lanouages, hov¡ever, the existent:. aL/

copula predicate has not been reinterpreted as a Stative

auxiliary, but as a Progressive auxiliary" These

languaqes include ilua (Proo . /-baí-/ ; Exis . /Cop. /bai-/;

Haj-man 1980) ; Fore (Prog. /-mL-/; Exis ./Cop. /rci-/;

Scott 197B) ; Gimi (Prog. /-nri-/; Exis ./Cop. /mLrL-/;

nl
eat

e-îa
I/2 rND
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Haiman 19B0) ; Siane (Prog. /-nino-/ ¡ Exis ./Coo

/mLno-/: Haiman I9B0) ; Move (Proq. /no'7 ^t /ne'/;
Exis . /Cop . /hano- / ¡ P,enck 19 75 ) ; and Gahuku (prog .

/no/ ,v /ni/; Exis . /Cop . /ne- / ; Deibler I97 6) .

Renck, in fact, suggests that the Progressíve auxiliary

in Move is derived from the ExistentÍal/Copula

predicate (Renck I975: 90).



3.3.2.3.3

3.3.2.3.3.1.

')a)
JLJ

Perfective

There are tvzo perfective auxiliaries in Tauya,

/-fe-/ and /-Li-/. Neither one exclusively rnarks

perfective aspect. /-fe-/ also functions as a

transitivizer; /-Li-/ also marks intensive aspect.

Transitive/lerfectj-ve / - fe- /
As an auxiliary marlrinq perfective aspect, /-fe-/

transitive verb stem-s :occurs freely with

ni-fe-ene
eat PERF I/2pL
t I{e ate t

"¿IND

fanu mo"otu nen - au - fe - a - "¿man many 3pI see PERF 3sg IND
rHe satf rnany menr

ø a"ate fe e - 2¿
3sg hit PERF I/2 rND

'I hit hirn'

However, as a perfective auxiliary, /-fe-/ is
restricted in its distribution with intransitive verl:

stems. cenerally, intransitive stems rnay not be marked

for rrerfective aspect with /-fe-/. The only exception

to this is a snall_ cÌass of err.otive-type verl:,s:
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mel_
cry
'He

-fe-a-?a
PERF 3sg IND

cried a little'
zita-fei2¿
lauoh PERF 3pl fND

'They lauqhed a Iittle'

As the closses for these examples sugoest, perfective

/-fe-/ on emotive verbs suggests that the action v¡as

carri-ec1 out rr'ith reduced intensity and,/or for short
duration. The auxiliary /-fe-/ rcay not rnark perfective
aspect on other intransitive verbs:

* m.ai
come up

* mon'lune
sit

fe-
PERF 'come up: (Intran. )

fe-
PERF t sitr (rntran. )

* 2umu - fe-
die PERF 'die'(fntran.)

Ilowever, these exarnples are not ungrarnmatical; they
just m.ay not have an intransitive interpretation.

These examples are acceptable if /-fe-/ is interpreted

as a transitive auxiliary, as discussecl belov¡.

The auxiliary /-fe-/ also functions as a

transitivizer. As such, it may be used tc derive

transitive ste¡ns €rom intransitive roots, as in the
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first exarnple belovz; extroverted stems from j_ntroverted

roots, as in the second example; and di-transitive
stems from transitive roots r âS in the third example :

"umu-a-2¿die 3sg rND

'He died' (Intransitive)

"umu fei fe a 2¿
die 3sg TR 3sq IND

'He killed hirn' (Transi.tive)

ya2eou-eta
water pierce L/2 fND

'I bathed' (Introverted)
ya"eoune-fee-2a
water pierce 3pI TR L/2 IND

'I bathed themt (Extroverted)

wate eri - i. "¿house rnake 3pl TND

'They built the house' (Transitive)
wate eui ya - fe j- - "¿house make lsg TR 3pl IftD
'They built the house for me, (Di-Transitive)
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The Perfective and Transitive auxiliaries appear

to be cognate. Evidence sucrgests that /-fe-/ was

historicalty a tr:ansitivizer, and has been reanalyzed

as a suffixed auxiliarv indicatino perfective aspect

via the development proposed in (Il) , above, i.e.,

V + /ti/ # oB,r + /fe/
CONJ

+ ) \7 + /fe/ +
IìERF

1 1

T'his developnent

transitive /-fe-/
construcLion:

V CB"T

That is, the ver]:

b)' /-çe-/, which

weIl as asr:'ectual

yuran
hicle

ne fq
3p1 TF.

them''I hid

can be traced as

generally occurs

foll-ows: synchronically,

in the following

+ /fe/ +

ste¡n is uninfIected; it is follov"'ed

takes subject and object markirg, as

and mocj.al af f ixes . For exarnple:

e-"¿
1 /2 rND

/ acl
say

'iji1l

na-fe?p
2=g TR 3sqFut

Ìre tell you?'

nae
o

I-Ior','ever, T'ransitive /-f e-/ al-so occurs occasionally

construction, that is,in the pronoseC historical



the verb stem includes

Informants identify the
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the conjunction /-LL/.

f oIlor^rino as synonyrnous:

sÍfi
dress

V + /fe/ +
TR

)Vr# oBJ + /fe/ +
TR

[,r
ì t. - fe - e -'"¿
J :ot rP L/2 rND

'I dressed them'

On the assumption that a principle of economy would

result in a decrease, rather than an increase, in

morpholooical com.plexity, the construction v¡hich

includes the conjunction can be postulated as an

earlier form. That is, synchronic evidence suggests

that /-fe-/ as a transitive auxiliary has unclergone

the followinq development:

1
+ /xi/ # osJ

CONJ

Note that the conjunction is used only in constructions

in whichr /-fe-/ functions as a transitivizer; it is

never included in constructj-ons rvith Perfective /-f e-/:
*ni ti-fe-

eat CON,T PEFF
* yau

see
ti - -fe-

COi{.] PERF

etc

That is, ti:e construction lrzhich j.s proposed as
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representinq an earlier staqe of development is

associated synchronically wi LIt /-fe-/ as a

transitiver- rather than as a perfective, auxilia.ry.

Tlris sugoests that the transitive use of /-fe-/ is

prior.

Follov.'ing the deletion of the conjunction, /-fe-/
was reanalyzed as a suffix on the verb cornplex. At

sorne staqe in this reanalysis, it beqan to acguire

perf ective rneaning, i . e. ,

v#oB*r+/fe/ + + v+ /fe/+
TR PERF

T'his reanalysis is very plausible syntactically: as

has l:een demonstrated aÌ,ove (cf . ) , 3sg ob jects in

transitive constructions wiLln /-fe-/ can, under certain

circumstances, be indicated by Ø. Those constructions

which incl-ude ø readill' fend themselves Lo reanalysis,

i.e.,

v#Ø+/fe/ + ) V+/fe/+
3sg

In fact, synchronically the st'ffixed, auxiliary /-fe-/
is often arniiiouous betr,veen a transitive and a perfective

interr;retation. Pollolvinq transitive roots, /-fe-/ -is
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interpreted as rnarking perfective aspect. Followinq

stems r.vhich are ambiguously transitive or intransitive,

/-fe-/ makes the interpretation uhaml:iguously

transitive:

tepau*a-?a
break 3sg II'ID
'He broke it' ^r 'It broke'
tepau-fe a-?a
break TP. 3sg IND

'lJe broke it' ( * ' It l:roke ' )

ferai a - 2¿
untie 3so Il'lD
'He untied it' ^/ 'It
ferai-fe-a'?a
untie TR 3sg IND

'He untied it I (*'It

untied'

untied')

/-fe-/ nay also be

is then interpreted

ad<1ed to intransitive stems.

as the transitive auxiliary,

2¿
IND

e
L/2 rND

rt --

v¡i th

3sg objecL þz

"umu-(ø)fe-adie 3sg TR 3sg

'He kill-ed him'

uutine-(ø)fe
f al-I 3sg TF

I r dropned it'

mai-(ø)
cone up 3sg
rIIe brought

- 1-
d

3sc IND
fe
TF

ir up'
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Tauya is not, of course, unique in manifesting

a relationship between perfective aspect and tr.ansitivity.

Por exämFle, Hopper and Thompson (f980) note that

a correl-ation between perfective aspect and transitivity

is very common in languages of the world. In Tauya,

tìris r:elationship is morphological, with a single

auxiliary, /-f e-/, functioninq as botl-r a transitivizer

and a perfective auxiliary

There is also phonoJ-ogical evidence that perfective

/-fe-/ ts derived from the transitive auxiliary:

perfective /-fe-/ conditions the pre-Auxiliary

Raising rule, Rl9, which suqgests that is it derived

from an independent root It should be

noted, hotn/ever, that the perfective and transitive

auxil-iaries al:e not rnutualllz exclusive synchronically:

"ati ya- fe_çe_i_"¿
say fsg TR PIÎRF 3pI IND
rThey 've told rne t

This secfuence is attested in texts; hor^rever, it occurs

rarely, and is r:ejected by sorne speakers as ],.eino

unorammatical. The fact that it can occur suggests that

the perfective and transitive auxiliaries are gradually

being identified as distinct auxil-iaries.
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/-fe-/ is iclentified as a historical

transitive auxiliary, the question arises as to

how perfective aspect was rnarked historically.

rt apoears that the auxiliary described belovr, /-Li-/,

is the historical mark of perfective aspect.

,Tust as the Stative/Existential predicate

has e suppletive forrn to indicate plural subject

reference, the Tra.nsitive/Perfective auxiliary has

a supoletive form to indicate plural object rererence.

When the object in a transitive construction is

hum.an, numl:er is indicated by prefixed object pronouns;

the sunpletive rorr" of the Transitive/Perfective

auxiliary then merely emphasizes or reinforces

plurality:

yuraune-fe-e-"¿
hide 3pI TR I/2 Iì'lD
I I Ìrid them'
yulau ni fu - e "¿hide 3pl TRpI I/2 Il.lD

'T hid thern'

iior,sever, r.rhen the object is non-human, the suppletive

form of the Transitive/Perfective auxiliary serves to



disan''biguate sinqluar vs. plural reference, since

object prefixes are not employed:

In the envi ronrnent of

Trans i tive/le rf ec tive

332

the suppletive form of the

auxiliari-, R2 of the vowel

tepau : fe
break TR
tHe brol-,e

-a-)à
3sg IND

i t/thern '

tepau-fu-a-)¿
break TRpI 3sg Ii{D
'lle broke them'

The suppletive form of the Transitive/nerfectj-ve

auxiliary is used only rvhen the auxiliary has

transitive function, i.e., rvhen it is used to create

derived transitive stems r or to disambiguate trans tLive/

intransitive stems. llhen the auxiliarlt is used

strictly to mark perfective aspect, the suppletive

forrn is not usecl:

nt
eat
tI

yau
see
rI{e

fe
*fü

fe
*fu

ra
IND2

e
r/

atet

Ì
a-"¿

3sg IND

sa\,'/ it/them'
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coalescence rules is suspended. Tl-rat is, the 3pt

aorist desinence does not assimilate to the precedinq

back vowel; instead, a glide-insertion rule- appliesl

l"pi nen 1 fu + i +'>a/ + Lepi nifuwi"a]'stand 3p1 TRpt 3pl IND glide insertion
'They stood them up'

Additionally, R12, which results in the assirnilation

of the voweL /e/ in the plural forms of object

pnonominal prefixes to a follorving stem-initial non-

low vowel , is partially suspended. That

is, the vowel in the object prefixes assimilates in

height, but not roundness, to the following vowel:

wate ezi /sen tfu+a+ra/ +Lsifuwaea]
house make IpI TFpl 3sg IND partial assimilation
'He built the house for us'

Conpare with cornplete assil¡ilation of the vowel in the

object prefixes to stem-initial non-l-orv vor¿els of

other verb roots:

/ sen
loI
'lle

ttu+a+ra/ ?fsutuw.tr]
c.ive 3sg IND R.12

save (it ) to us .'
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Perfective/fntensive / -tí- /
Unl-ike the Transitive/perfective auxiliary

/-fe-/, the auxiliary /-LL-/ can be use.d wi.th both

transitive and intransitive verb sterns to indicate

perfective aspect:

'He \^¡as reallv tired and he came down'

pai zosai
pig chase
1He chased

esel-
]rone

"i sai
DEM snake

* 2 urnu
die

ti-a-"¿
PERP 3sçl IND

the piqs arvay'

roro-ti a-te
tired I,ERF 3sc; DS

mepa a-o
come down 3sq ELLIP

parufo
neck

? ai-
ADESS

na
COMP

tiecl (it)

Kojgiri

sururu
creep

-ri
PERF

a
3sg COMP

ne

wate fe a
tie PERF 3sg

'He crept up and on tire

I,/ari

snake's neck and

raafo ni - pi
husband 3sg ctrN

ratou-ti a-na
arrive PERF 3sg COMP

'Her husband Kojgiri Wari cane up and

Perfective /-Lí-/ is mutually exclusive

Transitive/Perfective auxiliary /-fe-/ :

*ni-ti-fe-
eat PERF PERF

TOP
mat
come up

arrived and

with the

fe ti-
TR PERF'
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ÀItlrough co-occurrence of Perfective /-tí-/ and

Stative /-rcene-/ lnas not been attested, /-LL-/

can be used rvith the Existcntial predicate. However,

the interpretation is not perfective, but is

apparently intensive:

mini-ti-i-'a
E),:IS 3pI IND
rThey are honest/loyal'

Äs a perfecfive auxiliary, /-Li-/ occurs with

both transitive and intransitive roots. I{orvever,

it appears to be associated with intransitivity. Thus,

when added to verb stems whictr are ambiguously

transitive or intransitive , /-Li'/ makes the interpretation

unaml:iguously intransiti ve :

tepau-a-"¿
break 3sg IND

'He Ìrroke it t ^) 'It broke '
tepau-ti-a-"¿
L;reak PERF 3sg IIJD

'It broke' (*'He broke it')

ferai a - "¿untie 3sg IND

'He untieC it' ^) 'It untied'
ferai-ti-a-"¿
untie PERF 3sg Il{D
' f t untied ' ( *'I-le untied it' ,
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The associatiorr of perfective /-ti-/ with

intransitivity may be derived. That is, perfective

/-t-í-/ has perhans taken on an intransitive

rneaning in opposition to the transitive function of

/-fe-/ z

tepau-a-"¿
break 3sg fND

'He broke it'N ,ft broke,

tepau - ti
INTR

'It broke' ( *'lle broke it' )

As well as rnarkinq perfective aspect, the

auxiliary /-Li-/ can indicate intensivity. For

exampJ-e:

mini ti i-"¿
EXrS rl{TEN 3p1 IND

"They' re hones t/LoyaL'

momlr.ne - ti a - )¿
sit INTtrlt 3sg IND

'She l-rad her first menstruation' (lit.,
sat')

tepau - fe
TR

| [Ie broke i t '

'She really
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nini - timo
3pI hand

'They washed
'They realiy

ya"e ou -ti-i-"¿
water pierce INTEN 3pf INI)

their hands after mournino'
washed their hands') 1

(l_it. ,

SimiJ-arIy, /-ti-/ indicates intensive aspect when

used with impersonal verb stems:

ø eisafo-ti- a-"¿
3sg angry INTEN 3sg IND

'She's really angry'

/Li-/ also occurs as an independent root in

Tauya. It is difficult to find an English gloss

for constructions such as the following; /LL-/
appears to indicate intensivity:

yate a -e : ?ipisi na-pi-nani
qo 2sgFut IIUP rnother-in-Iaw 2scr GEl.i ADESS

ya - sepamo ti - a
lsg sick flJTElJ 3sg

' I 'm realllz sick'

1 â

IND

"¿ :

IND

rnother-in-lar,v, he's there I'

ra
TOP

2i
DE¡{

'Go i

ri a
3sg

I{ith your
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As a Perfecttve/Intensive auxiliary, /-Li-/

conditions the Pre-Auxiliary Raisinq RuIe, R19,

which suggests that it is derived from an independent

root. However, there is no synchronic alternation

betleen /-LL-/ as an auxiliary and as an independent

root in either a same-subject medial construction or

a conjunction. That is, nej-ther of the following

constructions, which hat¡e been post-ulated as possibl-e

origins of the verbal auxiliaries, are attested:
*v.,+\lp"l ss ì # /ú/+- L/LL/ coN.r J
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The distributions and-

auxiliaries can
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functions of the two

be summarized asperfective

follorvs:

Transitive
Stem

IntransitÍve
Stem

Trans i-Líve/
Intransitive

Stem

Irnpersonal
Stem

/ -re- /
Perfective

Transitive

Transitive

/-Li-/
Perfective/
Intensive
Perf ectiver/
Intens ive
Intrans i tive

Transitive Intensive

Thus, /-fe-/ and /-Lí-/ are cornplen'Lentary in

functionf except when added to transitive stems;

in this case, both auxiliaries indicate perfective

aspect:

NI
eat

yau
see
tile

Inf or¡nants

tf t ve eaten t
[::l

ê 2A
I/2 rND

il
e
i

)-a "¿J ,=r rlID
(ir) '

indicate,

saw

however, thal pairs of examples

Thatsuch as these are not completely s]/nonymous.
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is, constructions which include the /-LL/

auxiliary are interpreted as beino somewhat i*or"

perfective' than are those which incl-ude the /-fe-/

auxiliary. Thus:

pai
pis
pai

2osai
chase
2osai

"¿
IND

2¿

fea
pEP.F 3sg

ti-a
PEF.F

'He chased avJav the nigs t

The first examÞle, rvhich includes /-fe-/, implies

that the pigs were chased away but might return;

the second example, which includes /-tí-/, implies

that the pigs were chased away completely. In fact,

in some cases /-fe-/ appears to merely redundantly

mark transitivity, in contrast with the ¡nore

perfective interpretation of /-lL-/. For example:

ni-fe-a-e
eat 2soFut f¡,IP

'Eatl' (sg.)

ni-ti a - e
eaL 2sgFut I¡4P

'Eat it. all I ' (sg. )

Similarly, in the followino exarnple /-f.e-/ does not

indicate perfective asnect. fnstead, it appears to
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stem., implyingincrease the transitivitlz of the verb

volition on the part of the subject:

ya - potiyafo yute eusi - fe. -
lsg arm tobacco hide
'I hid (covered) the cigarette v¡ith

Cornpare with,

ya - potiyafo yute eusi a - )¿
Isg arm tobacco hide 3sg fND

'¡4y arm hid (covered) the cigarette

e ?¿
I/2 rND

m.y arm'
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Conative /-r,te- /

Tlre Conative auxiliary in Tauya , /-vre-/ ,

indicates that the action or state speciried by

the verb was attemoted but not carried out, or was

carried out for only a short period of time. For

exarnple:

wate
Ìrouse (= lineacre )

ti ne
get 3p1

te
DS

pa rnene
SS stay
?¿

am.ufo
biq

- eai
ÄDESS

fai
cut
na

a
3sg

2i
PRO

Lr6

te
DS

na
CO¡4P

fe
TR

ni-\{e i-na zwei a
eat COIJ 3pI COlilP grone 3sg

rFIe got (some) for tile biq lineage; the latter
tried to eat it, but in vain ...'

faimo ra piki
sibling ToP piq (< Pid. )

yamini - wo - pope a
watch CON H¡.8 3sçr

tIIis )/ounc'er brother cut
watched €or a short tine'

CO}IP I}TD

the pig and stalzed;

pa
cc

"i
DE¡1

ni fi:ati
3p1 look after

""ei ne fe
crone 3pl TR

'He looked after
l-ooked after them
finished on tlrem

ni-fiaati-\^/e-a
3pI look a€ter COl.l 3sg

na pofa "i zufi\¡a
CO¡1P soon PRO food

nono arvi
child 2

sou
co¡.i

ri
PRO

v/e a
COi{ 3sg

a
3sg

those
for

t

o
ELLTP

2 chi ldren f or a rvhi Ie ; he
a rvhile then soon tìte food rr'as
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and intransitive verb
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freely v¡ith both transitive

sterns, and with all other

time'

verbal auxiliáries:
^wz"eiSa :ini - fnene - we e - "¿nic¡ht sleep STAT CON I/2 IND
tA.t night I was asleep for a short

sr- ni nu - tu - fu - vie - ene "¿IpI trF.c 3pl qive PERF CoN L/2pI IIJD
rl¡ie tried to give (it) to them' ( fu < /fe/ via Rl9,

Rr6 )

i/a nr - wo
lsq eat COhl

'I always try

pope
HAB L/2 rND

to eat' ( wo < /we/ via R16)

The Conative auxiliary is quite possible cognate

with the Tauya nesative morpheme, /vtaLe/. Phonologically

such a relationship is very plausible. That is,

neeative /vtaLe/ can be analyzed as a different-subject

(DS) r.nedial verb forrc, consisting of the root /we-/
(coonate with the Conative); the 3sg aorist desinence

/-a-/; and the DS medial surfix /-Le/, L.ê.,

/t,re+a+Le/->
t\EG 3sq DS Rl

Iclentifying the neoative morpheme in Tauya as a n.eclial-

verb forrn qains supnort from the negative in at least
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ttvo other Papuan languages. In Siroi, a languaoe

of the Rai Coast Stock, the negative has been

identified by WeIls (Ig7g) as a verb (see examples

below) . Scott identifies the negative in Fore , of the

ENGH Stock, as a rdefective medial verb':

karl] - ma
NOT SEQ

ka 'ìJ - ma
NOT SEQ
rI{e I s not

\/-ê
3sq IND

rnI
be

-ki-na
CONJ he

(here) '

rnr-y-e
be 3so IND

(Scott L97B: 129)

Semantica1ly, a rel-ationship between the Conative

auxiliary and Lhe negative rnorpheme is fairly

plausible, since the Conative impties that the action

was undertaken unsuccessfulJ-y¡ or carried out for only

a short period of time. The prol:Iems in identifying

the neoative and Conative as cognates are laroely

syntactic. First, the neqative morpherne precedes

the verb stem., r,vhile the Conative fol-lows it:

wate:ini-a-"¿
ÑEõ sleep 3sg IND

'lle didn't sleep'

"ini-we-a-"¿sleep COÑ 3sg IND

'lle trieC to sleep/slept a '"vhile'
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Second, in the analysis proposed here, the negative

originated as a fully inflected DS medial verb, whj-Ie

the Conative is s.imply a verbal auxiliary

The first problern, that of position relative to

the verb stem, is not critical. There is both

internal and external evidence that the Tauya necrative

morpheme may have historically occurred i-n either

pre- or post-verbal position, i.e., that both of the

followincr orders were possible:

NEG Verb Stem

Verb Stern NEG

The evidence from Tauya is as follows: generally,

negative /waLe/ precedes the verb stem to be neqated.

For example:

wate ø
NEG 3sg
t I didn't

e 2¿
L/2 rND

yau -
see

see him'

wate fofe - "s - "¿NEG come 3sqFut IND
t She rvon tt cotne '

llolvever, there is one construction in rvl-iicl-i a verb

rna)/ be negated by a fol-lor¿ing neqative morpileme.

This is the san'e -sub ject (SS) r¡edial verb construction.
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For exarnple:

ni-pawate"ini-a-)a
eat SS NEC s leep 3sg Il.lD

I ' tl" ate and didn ' t s leep ' )
l'". didn't eat and steeþ'J

As indicated hry the gloss, this exarnple is amh'iguous.

In one readinq, the neoative applies only to the

following verb stern. In the second reading, hovrever,

the scope of the necTative includes the preceding SS

rnedial verb. That is, a SS rnedial verb in Tauya n'ay

be negated by a follorving negative rnorpheme.

There is also sorne cornparative evidence that

the negative in Tauya may have historically either

preceded or follor.rred the verb stem to be neqateC. one

rather strikino feature of Papuan lanquacTes is the

variation in the position of the negative relative to

thê verl: stem. I¡or example, in ilua and Move 6r the

East-Central Farnily, ENGH Stock, the negative occurs

in pre-verbal position (Haiman 19B0: 193; Renck I9752

84), v¡hil-e in Gahuku, also of the East-Central Family,

the negative is post-verbal (Deibler L916: 20) .

l.{oreover, variation is +ot limited to lancuaqes of a

single f amity; there is also variation t','itliin
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incl-ividual lanouages. For exar¡ple, in Biyom, a
lanouage of thc Brahman Croup closely related to
Tauya ' sorne verbs are negated by a preposed negative
rnarker, whiJ-e others are negated by a postposed

negative rnarker:

arukuru
ffi-aie- L/2sg
'I/you didn't die'

fuwari
blow-trlnC -L/ 2

'I/you didn' t blow ( it) ' (L. Brandson p. c. )

Similar:Iy, the negative in Siroi may either precede

or follorv the verb stem:

nda katese na
ÑEc understand 3sg

'FIe didnrt unCerstand r

kine nda
c'o ñïc
' (I ) am def initely not qoing ' (ït7e IIs LgTg : 6 C )

Thus, external evidence sucrcrests that both pre- and

post-verbal positions were availaÌ:re historicalry to
the negative morphernes in a number of papuan ranouages

Assumino for

/waLe/, includes

follov:ing orders

the

the

can

mornent that the neoative in Tauya,

nesative root /we-/, both of the

be reconstructed:
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/we-/ Verb Stern

Verb Sten /vte- /

The preposed ord.er has deveoped into the simple

negative constructíon, vrhile in the postoosed orcler,

negative /we-/ lnas been reinterpreted as a Conative

auxiliary suffixed onto the verb complex. That is,

v¡hat was perhaps free variation historically, or

variation conclitionecl by sorne unknown variable, has

been r:einterpreted, synchronically. In Tauya, variation

i n ordering of the neoative relative to the verb root

has been given semantic motivation, i.e., interpretation

as a negative construction vs. interpretation as a

Conative construction. In Biyom¡ oD the other hand,

historical variation has apoarently resultecl in the

formation of verb classes: sorne verbs, such as 'die',

take oreposed neaative r¡arkers , vrhile others , such as

'blow' , take oostposed negative r¡arkers.

In fact, there is ohonological evidence that the

Conative auxiliarv in Tauya is derived from an

indeoendent veri: root, as is sLtcrclested here. That is,

the Conative auxiliary conditions the Pre-Auxiliary

Raisino rule, Rl9.
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Flowever, in tracinq the development of the root

/we-/ in Tauya, the problern of inf lection remains.

In the analysis proposed here, the neoative derives frorn

a historical construction j-n which the root /we-/

occurred- in pre-verbal position, inf lectecì. as a DS

medial verb with tl-le 3so aorist desinence, i.e.,

/we +a+Le/ Verbstern
\lEG 3sg DS

Synchronically, the onty chanqe that appears to have

taken place is that /we + a + te/ has }:een reinterpreted

as a single morpheme , /waLe/. The Conative, on the

other hand, oriqinated as a postposed neqative root.

Synchronic evidence sugoests that postposed verb roots

have been reanalyzed as auxiliaries by one of trvo

developments:

(A) V

(B) V

+ /pa/ # /we- / +
SS NEG

+ /Li/ # /we-/ +
CONJ NEG

)

+

V + /vte/ +
CON

+ /vre/ +
CON

t I

tVI

In (A) , a SS coordinate medial verJl construction is

rei-nterpreted as Verb Stem + AUX; in (B) , a

con-j unction 6r two verb sterns is reinterpreted as Ve::l-r
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Stem + ALIX. A synchronic requirement of both SS r,"edial

and conjunction constructions is that the subjects

of the verb stems involved must be coreferential.

That is, /-pa/ as .a rnedial verJr suffix siqnals tirat

the subject of the nedial verl: is coreferential with

the subject of the following verb; sinnilarly, two

verb sterns conjoined with /-Lí/ must have the same

sul:ject. Thus, the problern presented for the analysis

is that, vrhile the preposed negative root /t,te-/ occurred

as a different sub ect medial, postposed /we-/ occurred.

as a same subject rnedial. It is very difricult to find

any justirication for this discrepancy; hov.rever, there

are some mitigatino ractors.

First, the probler" in tÌre development proposed

for the root /we-/ does not lie nrimarily in its

reanalysis as a Conative auxiliary. There are other cases

in rvhich postposed verb roots in same subject medial

constructions have apparently been reanalyzed as verbal

auxiLiaries (for exarnple, the Stative and Perfective

auxiliaries) . Rather, the rnajor proi:rlern involves

preposed /we-/, that is, in justifying the analysis 6r
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neqative /waLe/ as beinq derived historically fror"

a DS medial verb construction. There does not appear

to be any syntactic or semantic justification for this
analysis. However, there is another construction in
Tauya which is somewhat similar, including a

constituent which is transparently analyzeable as

consisting of a DS mediar verb with 3sg aorist desinence

/-a-/. That is, while it is still not possibl-e to

explain why the neqative should be derived frorn a 3sg

DS rnedial verb, there is a precedant for this analysis

el-sewhere in Tauya: In Tauya, there are several

constructions used to express hypothetical conditional
clauses, all of which invol-ve coordinate medial verbs.

One of these constructions has the followincr form:

v.r + 5 /pal ss I' [o * 
'/'Le'/ or 

J
"ayate (ra) v2 *' "'

That is, the protasis includes a coordinate rnedial

verb, either SS or DS. It is followed by ¿a ate (ra) ,

r,vhich in turn is follorued. by the f inal verb. The form

aayate (ra) is eviclently a DS coordinate nedial \¡erb,

consistinc; of the verb root /) ai-/ 'do' i tire 3sg aorist

desinence /-a-/; the DS nedial- suffix /-Le/; and
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(optionalty) the topic suffix /-ra/. For

example:

r"ei fofe-i te
here come 3pI DS

nen-au-arnu
3pI see IsgFut

'If they come here,

zai a te (- ra
do 3sq DS ToP

?ei yate - pa ?ai

"¿
]ND

I'Il see thern'

te -(-ra) nena -au
see

anìu - "¿lsgFut INDthere go SS do 3sg DS TOP 3p1

'If I go there, I'll see thern'

In this construction, tìre protasis is marked as SS

or DS with reference to the final verb, not to the

medial 2ayate (ra) . In fact, this constituent appears

to be cornpletely divorced from the system of subject

reference and switch reference; an appropriate

translation might l¡e , f or example , " f ' ll go there ,

this beino done, 
]'tt 

see them'. Thus, this hypothetical-

conditional construction provides a precedant for the

analysis of /waLe/ as deriving frorn a DS coordinate

meclial- verb lvith 3scr sub ject.

Second, a situation exactly parallel to that v¡Ìrich

has been proposed for the liistorical context exists

synchronically in SS coordinate ¡.edial constructions.
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That is, it has been proposed that the preposed

necrative root /we-/ occurred historically in a DS

medial- construction, while postposeð. /we-/ occurred.

in a sar.ne subject construction, possibfy preceded by

the SS *.àirf sufrix /-pa/, i.ê.,

Preposedz /we + a + te/ V +

Postposed: V + /pa/ /we/ +

Tn ract, this is what occurs synchronically in

negated SS medial constructions. As noted above,

constructions like the followino are arnbiguous, d.ue

to variation in the scoÐe of the negative:

fofu-pa wate ø -yau-e-2¿
come SS NEG 3sg see L/2 IND

('r came and didn't see him'){-ç
¿'I didn't corne and see him')

fn one interpretation, the scope of the negative

includes both the preceding

final verb, i.e.,

*Pa , fwate]

SS medÍal- and the followino

r [vr V +
1 2 2
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In summary, there is eviCence tl-rat the Conative

auxiliary in Tauya is cognate v¡ith the negative

norphreme. Both can be derived frorn a historical-

negative root /vte-/, which occurred in both pre-

and post-verbal position, i.e.,

lJegative

/we +a+Le/ #v+ I /waLe/ #v+
IJEG 3so DS i{trG

Conative

v + /pa/
SS

* /we/ +
NEG

) Y+/vte/+
COIJ



3.3.2. 3.5. Procrressive /-rafe-/

Progressive aspect is

the auxiliary /-)afe-/ .

3s5

marked in Tauya with

For exarnple:

sâ\,r¡i ni - aafe a -' "¿banana eat PROG 3sg IND

'He's eatino bananas'

Tufurna - sa yati
ADESS go

'Ä.re they croinq to

zafe - i
PFCG 3pI

Tucrurna?r

2 afe
ÞFOG

nae
o

'f lvas seeinq them,'

The Procrressive auxiliary

Auxiliary Paising rule.

e "¿L/2 rND

conditions F.I9, the Pre-

Thus:

VA-NI
lscr ERC

nen - au
3pI see

Bramani /rnene
^!--scay

: fminirafe"a
F19

'I was staying

apu oto
nc\,v f irewood

+?afe+e+ra/
PROC L/2 rND

l
+ mene + 2afe + 2¿

RT

te+zafa*2¿
RI

in Brah¡nan'

/Le+eafe+a+?a/>
get PF.OC 3sg Il.iD

+ [tieafa"a]
R1

'He's gettino f irevrood nov,"

T'lre fact that Proqressive /-tafe-/ conditions F19
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suggests that it may be derived from an independent

Ilrr¡erb root. Irour"rrut , there

is no other cvidence that this is the case, i.e., there

are no attested verl- roots with v¡hich the progressive

m.ay be cognate, and the progressive itself occurs

only as a suffixed auxiliary.

/-pope- /
HabitualThe

f reeJ-y

stems:

with both

auxiliary is /-pope-/; it occurs

transitive and intransitive verb

itlandani ya - sou yate - pope - a - 2¿
I sçt COt'l go HÄB 3sg INL)

tlle always goes to Madans witli me'

tufiya sini - pi ni - Þope * i 2¿
food lpI cEN eat IIAB 3p1 IND

'Thev always eat our food'

Unlike the auxiliaries discussed aÌ¡ove, Habitual

/-pope-/ does not condition Rl9:

/yate+pope+a+"a/
go I{AB 3sg I}JD

'lle alrvays went' (*

+ [yatenona"a]
RT

lyatipona"a] )

RI9

The Hai:itual auxiliary is sonervhat

phonolooically. That is, following

Rl of the vov,/el coalescence rules,

irreqular

tiris auxi f i ar\' ,

Pre-VocaLíc /e/-
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desinences
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applies regularly to aII \¡-initial

except 3pI aorist; in this case alone,

RI does'not

/ni + Dope
eat HAB

/nl-+poÐe+a
eat lllB 3sg

'Iie/she alwavs

But,

/nL +
eat

'They

' I/you always eat'

apply. Thus:

+ e + ?a/
I/2 rND

+ ,a/
rND

eats t

¿ fnipope"alñìr, _L

+ fnipopa)aJ

/ni + pope + ene + ,a/ -z
eat HAB I/2pI IND

'tr^ie/you (pl) allays eatl

fnipopene " aJ
RI

s aniy a
work

F1

-Pe
HA.R

te
oet

2ufiya
food

pope + i + ra/ ) fnipopei"a]HAB 3pl IND

always eat' (* fnipopiea] )

In rapid speech,

Lo /-pe-/ ¡ for
?ite topu - pa ni
crarden plant SS eat

raufu topu - pa
betelnut plant SS

'They planted oardens
and- l:etelnut anC thelz

RI

the Habitual auxiliary may ):e reduced

exar.ple:

pa
SS

pa
SS

mene
stay

and t.¡orked
s tarred

-na
CN¡/P

olanted food

I
3pr

and
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Finally, for one Tauya speaker, a middle-aged

man rvidely regarded as very proficient in the languaÇe,

the Habitual- auxiliary is consistently realized as

/-pape-/, and R.l, Pre-\/ocaLtc /e/-Deletion, applies

reçtularIy before all V-initial desinences, includinq

3pI aorisL /-í-/:

.CG PL

L/2 [nipapeaa] L.ipap..te,a]
3 fninaRa2a] þipapieal

('I/you alrr'ays eat'; 'He/she always eats'; etc.).
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3s9

Ã.vol i tiona I / -2 aLe- /
The Avofitional- auxiliary , /-2ate-/, indicates

that the action or state specified by the verb stem.

is und.esireable. Althouqh j-t occurs in the pre-

desinential position characteristic of aspectual

auxiliaries, the Avolitionat auxiliary is somer^/hat

anorn.al-ous . That is, it carries temporal and modal

force: although it malz only co-occur r¿ith aorist,

rather than future, desinences, it is always

interpreted as hypothetical future/irreal_is. For

exarnf¡Ie:

pomu-eatea"¿
falI AVOL 3sg rND

'It would be l,.ad if he fell,

But,

*pomu - rate 29 
"¿fall- AVOL 3sÇFut rND

There is some evidence that /-2aLe-/ incl_udes a

historical- future/irrealis morpheme /-2a-/.
Unl-ike other verbal- aux.iliaries, Avolitional- /-zate-/
rnay not occur in coordinate rnediaf verbs. Just as

these medials share the tense of tlie f orlowincr (f inal )
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verb, they also share its avolitional status. for

exam-pIe:

pornu - pa
rall SS

'It would
(*'He feII

mei-:ate-a-
cry AVOL 3sg

be bad if he fell
and. it would be

?¿
IND

and cried'
bad if he cried')

The Avolitional auxiliary does not condition

t}:e Pre-Auxiliary Raising rule. patiren, f inal /e/
of /e/-ster¡ verbs fol]owed by this auxiliary is

assimilated to the following low vowel, via F.B (/e/-

Assimilation) . For example:

/yate + ?ate + ene + ,a/ +
go AVOL L/zpI rND

+ [yatarateneaa]
P.B

rIt rvoul-d be bad if we went'

ni - ni wate ya - tu - rate
3sg ERG NEC lsg oive A\/OL

'ft rvould be b,ad if he didn't

+"ate+ne+"¿
R1

yate

Arzolitional- /-raxe-/ occurs freely with transitive

and intransitive verb sterns, and with alt other vcrbaf

auxiliaries:

-a
3sg

give
IND

iteite ni
always eat
'It would be

"ate-a-2¿A\/OL 3sg IND

he always ater

popa
HAts

bad if

(it) to rne'



ter¡au - fa
break TR
rTt would be

omo 2ini
stiII sleep
'ft would be bad if

" ate
AVOL

bad if
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e"¿
I/2 rlJD

I broke it'

"ate-i-2aÀVOL 3pl rlJD

they v{ere still_ asleep'

men¡t
STAT
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3.3.2.3.8. 0ther Auxiliaries

A fery other verbal

although they are much

describ-ed above..

auxlliaries have been atÈes ted in Tauya,

less frequent in occurïence than those

3.3"2.3.8. l" Iterative /_mune_ /

/-mune-/ is attested. very infrequently as an auxiliary
indicating rterative aspect.. rt does not appear to be productive;
fors which Íncrude it may well have been rexicalized:

?eta?a - mune - pa
vomi t ITER SS

'(H.) vomited over and over and he ...,
tei - mune - pa
catch ITER SS

'(They did rhar) all over the place and they

3.3.2.3.8.2.

/ rei- ¡ is

Durative / -tet- ¡

a Transitive verb root meaning rcatcht ; it may also
occur wÍth the stative auxiriary , f te.. + mene-/, yielding a

transitive verb meaning thave, hold'. This root also occurs as
an auxiliary-like constituent Índicating durative aspect; as pn

auxiliary, it appears to be restricted in distribution to the
Existential predicate /me ne- / and verbs of motion. For example:

firo - tei - pe - i _ na
roam DUR HAB 3pt CO¡1p
tThey roamed for a long tirne and ...,
mene
stay

'They

tei
DUR

pe
HAB

]- - na
3p I COl.{P

a long time andstayed for



The durative

medial verbs,

this case, it

yate - tej_
go DUR

'(tt.) v/enr

firo - tei -
roam DUR

'They roamed

auxiliary may also

i.e., without the

is mul E ip 1y

tei - teí
DUR DUR

and went'and

occur in reduced

SS medial suffix
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forms of SS

/-pal. rn

tei
DUR

and

E.ei
DUR

roamed;

reduplicated:

tei
DUR

\^Ient and he ...'

?o?aisa - ?i ?atou - ti - i - na
afternoon PB.0 arrive pERF 3p1 COllp

in the afternoon they arrived ..

3.3.2 . 3 8.3. /-wa?ase- /'near1y, almost'

auxiliary-1ike form f-wa? ase- / indicates that the action

specified by the verb nearly happened. For example:

ra
TOP

te
DS

The

or state

pomu - r4ra?aSe
fa11 almost
'I almost fell'

isai fitau
spear tltrow
tHe threw the

a - na - ra
3sg COMP T0P

spear and he

e
r/2

?a
IND

ø - ou - ti - r,ra?ase - fe - a
3s g shoot PERF almos t TR 3sg

almost shoE her, and she ... t

3.3.2. 3. 8.4. Recipro ca1

The reciprocal auxiliary is / -wa? ane- f , which

transitive verb stems. These stems are in effecE

since obj ect prefixes are not included; the verb

reduplicated:

tu-tu - vJa?ane - ene - ?a
giveREDUP RECIP | / 2pI IND

''lrle gave (it) to each otherr

is added to

de-transitivized,

stem is often



NOTICE/AVIS

¡s/Alq
pnee (f ) sr/ T

PLEASE I{RITE TO THE AUTHOR FOR INFORÍ"IATION, OR CONSULT

THE ARCHIVAL COPY HELD IN THE DEPARTMENT OF ARCHIVES

AND SPECIAL COLLECTIONS, ELIZABETH DAFOE LIBRARY,

UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, CANADA,

R]T 2N2.

VFUTLLFz EcRIRE A L,AUTEUR PoUR LEs RENsEIGNEMENTS oU

VEUILLFZ coNSULTER L,EXEMpLATRE DoNT PosSEDE LE DEPARTE-

HENT DES ARCHIVES ET DES COLLECTIONS SPECIALES,

BIBLI.OTHEOUE ELIZABETH DAFOE, UNIVERSITE DU MANITOBA/

t^ttNNIpEG, MANITOBA,, cANADA, RJI 2N2.
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The Desinences

The personal desinences, which occur in a position

imm.ediatellz followincr the auxiliaries, indicate the

person/number of the subject and tense. 1'here are

trvo sets of personal desinences, the first rnarking

aorist tense (past and present) , the second, future

tense. Phonologicall¡¡, the personal desinences are

somer.vhat anomalous in that they comprise the vast

rnajority of V-initial suffixes attested in Tauya.

The d-esinences are thus subject to a nurnber of vovrel-

coalescence rules v¡hen added to the V-final verb

s terns

The two sets or personal desinences are as

follorvs:

Aorist
cr. PL

L/2 -e- -ene-

3 -a- -r-

Future
SG PL

I Inc.
llxc. -am.u-

- arne -
- " anene -

2 -a- -'ane-

3 -"9- -rai-
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Note that in the aorist tense lst and 2nd persons

are not distincluished. In future tense, lst and

2nd persons are distinguisired, and lst plural makes

a further distinction between inclusive and

exclusive reference.

The 2nd person future desinences are irregufar.

The forms given al:ove are those used in non-

Interroqative moods. In the Interrogative mood,

suppletive forms are used. : /-'a-/ 2"g, and /-canene-/

2pI. For exarnple:

rufiya ni- a - ?¿
food eat 2scrFut IIID

'You (so) will eat'

Tei - sa
ADI]SS

'You (pI )

ane - "¿2pIFut IND

c;o to Teri'

yate
cfo

r,vi11

fofe- a - e
come 2sgFut I¡1P

'Come I ' (sg)

ri
get
'Get

ya
Iso
(ir)

feane-e
TR 2plFut lÞltr

for me,l ' (p])

But,

NI
eat "¿ - nae

Zsqfut A

you (sq) eat?''r^/iIl



wame nr ?anene
¡.vhat eat 2plFut
'Vihat will you (pf )

-ne
o

eat?'
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desinences shol

suffix /-ne/

The plura1 forr"s ef the Personal

some evi<lence 6f a historical plural

this also apDears

Thus:

L/2 Aorist
Exc. Future

2 Euture

in the personal pronouns.

/-ene- / pJ-.

/ -z ane\t?- /
/-ane-/ pL.

/-e-/ sg.

/-a-/ ss.

The future desinences also show evidence of a future

tense rnorpheme , /-a-/ - /-"a-/. Thus, aII of these

desinences, r,vith the exception of 3sg., include

initial /-a-/ or /-'a-/. Note also the contrast

between 3pI. aoris1u /-í-/ and 3p1. €uture /-aaL-/-

The Avolitional auxiliary, /-)aLe-/ naY also include

this tense rn,arker; thus, althouoh tl-re Avolitional

auxiliar-v may only occur with aorist desinences, it

is alr,rays interpreted as being hypothetical future/

irrealis. Similarly, the Counter-Pactual

subordinate rneclial suf rix , /-?an,.'¡ , is never foIlor'¡ed

by d.esinences; its irrealis interpretation may oerhaps
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be traced to initial /-za-/.

In identifying lst and 2nd persons, as opposed

to 3rd person, in the aorist tense, Tauya diverqes

somewhat from other languaqes belonging to the

TNCP. tnï, Wu¡m (L982: 60) notes that a much m-ore

cornm.on pattern am.oncl these languaqes is the

identification 61 2nd, and 3rd persons in non-

singular number. Hovrever, at least two other

languages follow the pattern which is found in Tauya;

both of these languages belong to the Adelbert F.ange

Superstock. One of these is the closely related

Biyon language, which is also a mernber of the Brahrnan

Group (L. Brandson p.c.). The other is Waskia, of

the Kowan Fanily, Isurnrud Stock (classification from

Z'gragoen 1975) . In I,faskia, the personal desinences

mark subject, tense and mood. Follor'rinq are the

realis forrns (fror Ross and I'aol 1978 z 67) :

Present

SG

-sam.

-so

PL

L/2 \

L
)
J

-san
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Past
Habitual

L/2
)
J

-kisam
-kiso

PL

-l<isan

Past
Simple

r/2
J

PL

-man

-un

ca.

-em

-am

Note tirat, â t least in the singular, the Past Sirpte

lVaskia forrns appear to be cognate with the Tauya

aorist forms
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Dubitative /-rafo-/

DuÌ:itative /-raf o-/ is an evidential suffix,

indicatino that the sneaker is uncertain about the

state or action specified Ì:y the verb; it is perhaps

best transla.ted as 'rnaybe'. This suffix is unique

in several respects. Phonologicatly, it is one of

only a tiny handful of morphernes with initial /r-/ ¡

the only othrer sr-rffix with this initial segrnent iS

the Topic suffix, /-ra/. Second, /-rafo-/ can be added

to both NP a.nd VP; for example:

awi-rafo fofe i-"¿
2 DUB corne 3p1 IND

'}.'laybe two cam.e'

m.u fanu - ni rafo pe mazi fanu
DEl.{ rnan ERC. DtlB or DEM rnan

rrai ya - pi a)ate - pa "umu fe
pig fsçI cEN hit. SS die TR

'Maybe this rnan or that man killed mi¡

nl
ERG

rafo
DUB

" arvi
trvo

'ltlaybe

L.i
get

the

- aai
3rrIFut

rafo
DL]B

2¿ " o- v.'a"ana
RICTP.

i-?¿
3pI IND

piq'

a "¿fND say 3sg IND

ni-ni ø -tu-a
3sc¡ ERG 3sg sive 3sg

'He çrave i t to him and

Finally, the Dubitative

trvo wi ll marry' she said

na teimene
COII| hold
rnaybe he has

su ffix

a
3sg

it'

rafo
DU]]

"¿
rND

occupr-es

foIlorvincr

a unrque

the personalposition in the verb conplex,
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desinences but precedino modal suffixes, L.e.,

Stem 1 AUX + Desinence I Dubitative + I'{ood

' Clauses which include the Dubritative suffix on

either NP or VP obligatorily include the

Indi caLrve/tJnmarked modal suf f ix / -, a/ (cf . ) .

Thus ,

te ta Bramani yate ane rafo ?¿ IND.
*nae A_.*e lÌ1tr.t

'I1[aybe
(but,
oo to

NI

'l'{aybe he v¡i l} eat'
(but, * 'I.ii l1 he maybe
*'Let him maybe eat'

you (of ¡ v¿ill qo to Brahman'
*'I^Iill lzou maybe go to Brahman?'; *I4ay5s
Brahrnan I ' )

?g rafo 2¿
*nae
*ne
*no
*"ae

IND.
rì
NEC.
SUBJUN.
EXCLAIl.

eat?r ;*' FIe

* IIe
wi 11

must maybe eat';
maybe eatl ')

Dubitative

ivith other

/-rafo/ is generally

werbal suff ixes rvhich

mutually exclusive

have modal- force,

such as Avol.itional /-)aLe-/:
*2umu - "atedie AVOI,

a
3so

rafo
DUB II.JD

('Tt would be
v,'oulC be l¡ad

bad if he perhaps died', 'Perhaps it
if he died')
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There is, however, one exception to this restriction:

the Counter-Factual subordinate sufrix /-zani/

may co-occur wittr Dubitative /-rafo/:

la -ni ø- yau
Isg EP.G 3sg see

'If I'd seen hirn,

rani ra ø tu - rafo ?ani 2¿
C. -F . TOP 3sg give DUB. C. -F. Il{D
m.igirt have given it to him'I
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3.3.2.6.1

3.3.2.6.2
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Mood

Tntroduction

Mood in Tauya is marked by suffixes added to the

final verb. Note, however, that other verbal

suffixes, such as Avolitional, Dubitative.,

ancl the subordinate medial suffixes

also have mood-like function. Seven moods are

distinguished by the modal suffixes: Indicative/

Unmarked; Interroqative; Imperative; Prohibitive;

Necessitive; Subjunctive; and Exclamatory.

Indicative/Unmarked

The m.oda1 suffix

mood:

/ -'a/

/-za/ typically rnarks rndicative

mene
stay
rShe

awl-
2

'T\¡to

a
3sg

stayed

u 
wati fo

frienC
friends

rini
s leep

lived'

pope
HAR

1 - /a
3pI IND

te rnepi eatou-a- 
"¿DS com.e down arrive 3sg IND

and he came down and arrived'

sa pofa "c?ai - e
EIiVIROIJ soon afternoon L/2

pisaze - sa "ai r>au
below ADESS rustle erupt

'f t ¡,vas almost afternoon and
a rustlinq sound'

-a-?¿
3sg IND

there belov,' tllere was

mo-pe
IJOM BEN

"ai
do

a te
DS3scr
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" nono
chi ld

'Get the

ti ya-fe a-
get Isg TR 2sgFut
child for me' she

etto
IMP say

s aid

a
3sg "¿

IND

ya - ni tei - mene - â[n]. .: ?a
J-sg ERG catch STAT lsgFut IND

'I will- hold it'

However, it is inaccurate to define /-"a/ as the

Indicative modal suffix. ft is also the suffix
used in Avoritional clauses, as in the first example

below; in Dubitative clauses, as in the second

exanple; and in counter-Factual clauses, as in the
third example:

pomu-?atea-2¿
fall AVOL 3sq IND

'It would be bad if he fell'
eei ra m.ene a raf o "¿there TOP stay 3sg DUB IND

'Maybe he's there'

ou ou yau - mene eani ra
shoot REDUP see STAT C.-F. TOp

ou - fe zani 
"¿shoot TR C.-F. IND

'If (I) knew how to shoot, (I,d) shoot it'
A more appropr-iate derinition of the modar suf fix /-ra/
is thus that it indicates unmarked mood; in the



6
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2

6

J

3
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absence of mood-like verbal suffixes, it signals the

Indicative.

The moclal suffix /-ra/ is quite possibly coonate

with the Citation suffix /-"a/.

Interrogative

Pol-ar Interrogative /-nae/ * /-nae*yae/ * /-yae/ u þ
The polar interrogative mood is that used for

yes-no guestions. Folar interroqatives in Tauya

are marked with the suffix /-nae/. For exarple:

ni ni tati na - fe
3sg EFG say 2sq TR 3sg g

'Did he Lel-I you?'

pate Tei - sa yate "¿ nae
tornorrow ADESS go 2sgFut 0
'WilI you go to Teri tomorrow?f

ni ni sen au-i-nae
3pI ERG lpl see 3pI 0

'Did they see us?'

ya-pe na-zisafe a-nae
lsg BEN Zsg angry 3sg 0

' Are you angr), at rne ? '

Occasionally, a longer form of the poJ_ar

interrogative suffix is used , /-nae+yae/; /-yae/
is the polar interroqative suffix used with nominal

3 2 I
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predicates. There does not appear to

be any semantic difference. between the suffixes

/-nae/ and /-nae+yae/, aside from perhaps one of

emphasis (the longer form being more emphatic).

The pairs of examples below are generally identified
as being synonymous:

(nram.ani fomitiya yate - e - nae I
( yesterday õ" I/2 0 {i-(
i gramani fomitiya yate - e naeyae \\0¿
'Did you go to Brahm.an yesterday?'

na-
2sq

tu - ?ai
give 3plFut
tu - 2ai

nae
0

rarely, /-yae/ alone

on verbal predicates.

which include the 3sg

na

Very

mood

forms

Thus,

But,

naeyae
a)

'Witl they give (it) to you?'

marks the polar interrogative

It may

aorist

only occur

desinence

on

/-a-/ .

2ini - a yae
sleep 3sg A

'Did he sleep?'

*:ini - e
sleep I/2

yae
O ('Did you sleep?' )
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* "ini - "s - yae
sleep 3sgFut Q ('tnlilI he sleep?')

fn some cases, the pofar interrooative modal

suffix may be omitted entirely; this appears to

occur prirnarily in rhetori caI questions.

Interrooative mocd is indicated ky risinq intonation:

Brar¡ani

* sini ene
sleep I/2pL

yate
cfo

yae
a

ê
L/2
to Brahman?'

ne
o

('Did we sleep?')

3 2.6.3.2..)

'Are you goincr

Non-Polar /-ne/ - /-e/

l'lon-po1ar interrogatives , include an interrogative

pronoun (see ), and the verb incluCes the modal_

suffix /-ne/. For example:

\,vame nl_ e ne
wlrat eat I/2 a

'tr"Jhat did you eat?'

we
vrho
t In'ho

fofe
come

wi I1

"g3soFut
come?'

we
rr'ho
t l.r7ho

sou
cot4

rviff

s anry a
work-

I i^¡ork

te - afnu
qet l-sqf ut

v,'i th ? '

ne
ç)

asa )ati
.,vlie n s ã12

' ir/hen wi 1l

fe-"ai-ne
TF 3p1trut 0

tell them?'

ne
3o]
they
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tlre 3qg aorist desinence /-a-/ , the

interrogative modal_ suffix is /-e/:
mafi mene - a
where stay 3sg,

'tr^Jhere is she?'

-e
o

\^/ame
what

'l{hy

pe
BEN

did he

"umu-a-edie 3sq a
dier'

a
3scr

'[Ího talkincr to?'

Interr:oqative l4ood and 3sg Aorist

As demonstrated above, the polar and non-polar
interrogative modal- suffi¡ss are irregular when they
foflorv the 3sg aorist desinence /-a-/. Tire polar
interrogatirze suf fix, generarly /-nae/ , rs optionarllz
real-ized as /-yae/ after this desinence:

we
r.¡ho

sou
co¡{

is he

popau
talk

e
c)

3.').2.6.3.3

mel- mene a
here stay 3scr

'Is he here?'

nae
yae

The non-polar

occurs as /-e/
mafi yate - a
u¡here go 3sq

'Irlhere did slre clo

interrogative suffix, general_Iy /=ne/,
foll-ov¡inq the 3sg aorist desinence:

[:".]
2t
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Tl-rat is, v/hen Dreceded by the desinence /-a-/ ,

suffixes used to mark- interrogative rnood on verbal

preCicates are Iike those used to mark interrogative

mood on nominal predicates:

"g ra
DE}.l TOP

vüarne
what

Etrus i

Etrus?'

e
O

'IVhat' s that? '

na
2sg
tAre

ta
TOP

you

yae
o

Interrogative l'todal Suf fixes

VerbaI
Predicate

PoIar
Non-Polar

Nor¡inaI
Predi.cate

-yae
-e

3 s oAoris t Ctl:er

-yAe d -nae
-e

-nae
-ne
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is formed with
rollowed by the

Imperative /-e/

The Imperative mood in Tauya

the 2nd person future desinences,

modal suffix /-e/:

ni-a - e
eat 2sqFut IMP

'Eatlr (sq)

yate - ane
90 2plFut
'Go I ' (pI)

ê
IT.{P

ti ya-fe- a
get Isg TR 2sgFut

'Get (it¡ for me I '

e
Ii\1P

(scr)

yute nu - tu - ane
tobacco 3pI qive 2plFut
'C'ive them cioarettes I '

-e
rl.lP

(pl )

Followino the sinole Imperative verb root , /k*e-/,

'try' , Irnperative m.ood is forr,oed by the 2nd person

aorist, not future, desinences:

k e e e
try l./ 2 IIqP

'Tryl' (sg)

IV
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kwe-ene-e
try L/2pL I¡4P

'Try I ' (pl)

Prohibitive /-2atene/ - /-zatenene/

The Prohibitive mood is used for negative

imperatives. The suffixes used to ¡rark this mood,

/-taLene/ anð. /-tatenene/, are aoparently complex

fornos, consistinq of êvolitional /-)aLe/,
the I/2 aorist desinences /-e/ s9., /-ene/ pI.,

and the Necessitive modal suffix /-ne/,
e_l

/ -zate +

t
e

ene
neI-

The Prohibitive mood is used cnly with reference to

2nd person subjects. Although aorist desinences are

employed, the Avolitional auxiliary carries future/
irrealis force.

yate - ratene
go PROHSo

'Don't gol' (sq)

rnei - "atenenecry PRoHpl

'Don't cry!' (nI)
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Necessitive /-ne/

The l.Iecessitive m-ood is perhaps best translated

with English 'must' : "He must eatl ";. '"They must

sleep!", etc. The implication, however, is that the

addressee is expected to do sometliing which will

irring about the desired result. For example, "He

must eati (... so go and cook something:)'. The

Necessitj.ve mood is marked by the suffix /-ne/, and

the verb includes future d.esinences. For example:

apu + mafana ni "s ne
now (riclht) eat 3scrFut NEC

'He must eat rioht nowl r

saniya te amu ne
work qet lsqFut NEC
I I must work I t

Al-thoucrh one would perhaps anticipate that verbs in

the Necessitive mood could occur with 2nd person

subjects (for example, "You must sleepj (... so qo

home now!)"), the Necessitive mood in Tauya is restricted

to l-st and 3rs person subjects. The only exception

to this is the Prohibitive construction, v,rhich

incl-udes lrlecessitive /-ne/ and always has 2nd person

subjects,
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Subjunctive /-no/
The Subjunctive mood indicates a wish or desire

on the part of the speaker. It is formed by the

future desinences, followed by the sufeix /-no/.
The subjunctive mood is restricted to 3rd person

subjects; there does not appear to be any semantic

basis for its non-occurrence with lst or 2nd

person subjecLs.

?ei m.ene ?e
there stay 3sgFut
rÏ,et him be there'

no
SUBJ

: ?ai no
3plFut SUBJ

tomorror,v l

pate
tomorrow
I Let thern

fofe
come

come

The subjunctive mood has a second function in Tauya.

That is, it. is used in texts to suogest that the

narrated events are not real but imaginary. In the

words of one informant, "!Ve use this only for fairy

stories, not real- ones". In this function, the

Subjunctive modal suffix follows the aorist desinences.

For exa¡nple:



v,rate topo¡o
house (=Iineaoe) qrõuþ

i-no
3pI SUBJ

'A group of kinsmen lived'

" nono sini pi no
chi ld lpI GEt! 3pf
ofe-i-nani-ra

say PtrRF 3pl ASSER TOp

losai
chase

ame
lincFut

wate
house

aini - tei
sleep ITER

384

pope
HAB

"¿ 

ll

IND

- /al
ADESS

orr
trap

nu-eufiya-i-no
3pI cook 3pl SUBJ

"'Vtre'll send our children",
cooked for them at the trap

they said, and they
house'

2.2.2.6.8 Exclamatory /-"ae/

The Excfamatory rnood is marked by the suffix

/-zae/, which apparently consists of Indicative/

Unmarked /-"a/, followed by the Exclamatory suffix

/-e/;

fofe a - ?ae
come 3scr EXCLAM
rHers com.ingl'

nenau-e"ae
3nI see L/2 EXCLAM.
I I saw theml
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Summary

The modal suffixes in Tauya distinguish seven

moods:

Indicative/Unmarked /-,a/
Interrogative: Polar /-nae/ .,t /-nae*yae/ *' /-yae/ u þ

Non-Polar /-ne/ - /-e/
rmperative /-e/
Prohibitive /-"atene / - /-u atenene/
Necessitive /-ne/
Subjunctive /-no/
Exclamatory /-,ae/

In the Interrogative mood, forms which include the

3sg aorist desinence /-a-/ employ the rnodal suffixes

associated with NP predicates, either optionally (in

the oase o-f polar questions) or obligatorily (in the

case of non-polar questions) . It may be possible

to further analyze some of these modal suffixes. This

has been done , f.or exarnple, for the Prol-ribitive

suffixes (cf. ) and the Exclamatory suffix (cf. )

Additionally, the Imperative modal suffix /-e/ may in

fact be the Exclarnatory suffix /-e/, such that

Imperatd'ves in Tauya are exclamatory forrns of 2nd

person $uture verbs.



Tauya are negated by the

occurs preposed to the
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morpheme

verJr s tem ,

3.3.2.7 Negation

Verbs in

/waLe/, which

'io

For exam.pf e,

ø - wanimo
3scr nar¡e

NEG (OBJ) + STEM +

'I don't

" wate ni - amu
NEG eat l-soFut

'"I wontt eat (it) ",

ese )¿
hear L/2 Ii.lD

tto-a-
say 3sg

said'

mopufo
body

carried

ra
TOP

know her

v¿ate
i{EG

namet

?a
IND

he

na
COMP IND

wate
NEG

)¿

yau
see

a ?¿
3sg fND

ramai-te-a-na fanu
carry get 3sg P.EL man

'lIe didn't see the man who (ir)'
yene ra
bird TOP

'f don't

wate ou -
NEG shoot

e ?¿pope
HAB I/2 rND

shoot birds'

Neqative /waLe/ is perhaos coqnate with the Conative

auxiliary, /-we-/, both beincr derived from a historical

nesative verb root, /we-/. The neqative is then

analyzeable as clerived rrom a different-subject (DS)

medial- verb construction v,'itl-r 3sc aorist desinence

/-a-/, i.e.,
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/vre +a+Le/ ) fwate]
NEG 3sg DS Rl
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OÌ:ject Prefixes

Tauya is prinarily a suffixing lanouage.

The only l-rrefixes which occur are the personal

pronoun prefixes, rvhich are added to inatienable

noun roots to indicate the possessor (cf. ) and

to transitive verb roots to indicate the object.

The pronorninal prefixes are as follows:

SG PL

t ,t.- sen-
2 na- ten-
3 ø -fei- rlen-

Tine /fei-/ variant of the 3sg object prefix is

used only with the Transitive auxiliarl' /-fe-/ ¡

elsewhere, 3sg objects are indicated r^¡-i-th Ø (see

):

va-nl
lso ERG

momune
sit
rI sat

Çø¿
l*rei J

"os ai
chase

fe - e - "¿TR L/2 rND

e
r/ 2

"¿
ITID

I I chased. hi rn/her'

ü"'l
trim/her dorvn'
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The pronominal prefixes are subject to a

number of somewhat irregular phonological rules.

Generally, the vovie L /e/ in the p1ural f.rmu

assimilates to a follorl'ing sten',-initial non-lolr'

vowel by R12. I,Vhen added to C-initial- verL' sterns,

final /n/ of the plural forms is deleted by F21;

alternativelyr âr epenthetic vorvel may be inserted

betv:een final /n/ of the prefixes and the stem.-

initial consonant b1, R22 . For exarnple :

/ -ou- / V. Tr . ' shoot '

/ya ! ou-/ + [yor-] 'shoot me ! (/a/-Deletion, Rl.l)
/ø t ou-/ ->

/sen ! ou-/ + þonou-] 'shoot us' (/e/-Assirn. , P12)

/-epL-/ \/.Tr. 'get'

/na ! epL- /
/ø ! epí-/
/Len ! epi--/

/-Lu-/ V. Tr

/ya ! Lu-/
/ø ! Lu-/
/nen ! Lu- /

'qive to'

+ fvatu-l
-+ ftu-l
+ þutu-]

+ fneoi-]
-t Lupi-l
-: fteneni-]

'qet you' (/a/-DeIetion, RII)
'clet hi¡n /lner'
'qet you (pI) '

'qitte
'give
'give

met

liim/her'
thern' (/e/-Ä.ssim. , RJ-2;

/n/ - De l-etion , F2 I )



/-tosai-/ V. Tr. 'chase I

/na ! >osaL-/ ) fna?osai-]
/ø ! cosai-/ -) þosai-l
/sen ! rosai- / -, lporosai-]

/-wase-/ V"Tr.'v¡atch'

/ya twase-/ ->[yawase-]
/ø!wase-/ +fivase-]
/Len t wase-/ + ftonowase-]
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'chase you'
'chase him/her'
'chase us ' (/e/-A,ssim. , RI2;

/n/-Deletion, R2L

twatch rne t

'watch him/her'
'watch you (pl)' (/e/-assim.,

Rl2; V-Insertion
F'22)

(/n/-Deletion) or P.22 (V-In a few cases,

fnsertion) may

/-fe-/ AUX.,

/nen ! fe-/

For exarnple:

/sifí nen
clress 3pI

I J dressed

either R2l-

anoly:

Transitive

-)

1 fe + e + 'ra/ I
rF. I/2 rND

them'

nere?a] (n2I) I
nene f e? a] (F2 2 ))

þefe-l
þenefe-l

(R21) ì
ß22))

Ls r tl-

þiri
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I'iedial Verbs

Introduction

Like many other Papuan lanouages (see , for example,

lrIurm I9B2; I{aiman I9B0; Peesink LgB2) , Tauya has medial

verb constructions. That is, rather than using coordinating

and subordinatinq particles to conjoin clauses, verbs in all

but the final clause in a series are in a special medial

form, marked b1z one of several medial suffixes. These

suffixes serve to indicate the relationship of the medial

clause to the following clause. The final clause in the

series includes a final verb, âs described in previous

sections:

3 3.1

r_
lx u*"ai'r ] C [x u".ai.rl Ix vnir'rrl

C C1 n-1

Although for ease of exposition most of the exarnples included

here consist of onry tr,'zo cl-auses, the f irst mediar and the

second final, 'natural' (i.e., uneficited) speech is

characterized. L-r)' Iong series of clauses which include medial

verbs, terminated by a cla.use v.'ith a final verb. This is

illustrated Ìr1z the follol^¡inq passaqe frorn a text (,SS' and 'DS'

indicate Same-Subject and Different-subject coordinate nedial
suf f ixes ) :

n



fnono
chi 1d

Ip.i
pi9
wi
show

ø - imai
3sg carry

aeate - pa]
hit SS

ne
3pl

OnO \./I

[mai
come up

ne
3pr

"e"eridance

i f d shov¡

þene
s tay
i - "¿

pal fpai
SS- pig

l
fe
TR

pa
SS

I ftotocut 3pI IND
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mene a t"J
stay 3sg DS

fe - pa] þene wawi
TR SS sacred flute

azate - ti tefe
hit CONJ put

-te
get

þ
ch

pal
cc

paJ
cc

pa
òò

I
t

'She carried the child [in a net bagl and came up and
stayed; and they hit þkilled] tf,e pigs and showed them
to the children and they showed the children the sacred
flutes, and they stayed and they hit L=killed] tfte pigs
and put thern and they danced and they cut l_the pigsj '

This example, which is not at all unusual, includes 9

clauses; only the last clause includes a final verb

There are 2 classes of medial verbs in Tauya, coordinate

and subordinate. These cl-asses corresr:ond closely to the

coordinaLe/subordinate distinction described by Haiman (f980)

for lìua. The 3 major characteristics of the classes, all of

which point to the relative inCependence of subordinate medials

in comparison to coordinate medials, are as follows:

(a) Coo::dinate medial verbs share the tense of the

follorving final verb; Subordinate medials do not.

(b) Coordinate r"edials share the mood of the foll-oi,vinq

final- verb; Subordinate medials do not.
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f ollorving verb;
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medi,als are tense-rconrc wrth the

Subordinate medials are not.

In following sections, the structures and functions of

these 2 classes of nedial verbs are discussed. Particular

attention is directed towards the possible nominal status

of medial verbs in Tauya. Eaiman (1980 t 282) has suggested

that all medial verbs in I{ua can be identified as

norninal-izations. fn Tauya, both coordinate and subordinate

medials may occur with suffixes which are characteristic

of NPs. I{owever, as is discussed below, there is both

morphological and syntactic evidence that, in Tauya, only

subordinate medials can be clearly identified as nominalizations.

Despite their potential for noun-Iike inflection, coordinate

rnedials appear to be more verbaf than nominal; the presence

of norninal inflection on these medials is perhaps best

explained, at least at present, as the result of analoqical

deve lopment.
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Coordinate Medial Verbs

Introduction

There are two kinds of coordinate medial verbs in
Tauya, which serve to rnark srvitch-reference. TÌ-at is ,

they indicate whether or not the subject of the medial

clause is coreferential with the subject of the following
clause. same-subject (ss¡ coordinate medials ind-i.cate

that the subjects are coreferential; Different*subject (ns¡

coordinate medial-s indicate that the subjects are not
coreferential. For example :

SS : lzate pa ni-e
eat I/2
atet

"¿IIIDgo SS

'f v¡ent and

DS: yate e te
go r/2 Ds

rvent and he

nra
eat 3sg

atet

"¿
IND

I

coordinate ¡nediar verJrs have 5 main functions in Tauya:

(a)

simple

(b)

Thus:

Both SS and DS

conjunction of

coordinate medials are used for

two or more clauses (see exanples above).

Coordinate medial clatr.ses carry a causal inference.



tepau
break
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a "¿

If a causal interpretation cannot be made, coordinate medial

clauses may not be used:

* sisine - pa fitau - fe e

( 'T thre¡,v it hard and it didn't break' )

* peim.a fitau - fe e

('I threw it carefully and it broke' )

For these sentences to be grammatical, the medial clauses

must be sul¡ordinate (cf . ).

srsrne
force fuI
'I threw

pel_ma
careful
'I threw

(c) tr^Ihen they

suffix, both SS

as the protases

SS:

DS

pa fitau-fe-e-te
SS throw TR. I/2 DS

it hard and/so it broke'
3sq IND

fitau - fe e te wate tepau - a
throw TR I/2 DS NEC break 3sg

it. carefully and/so it didn't break'

in future tense and incfude

DS coordinate medials can be

2¿
IND

the Topic

interpreted

are

and

of

ya - ni yate pa - ra
Isq EF.G go SS TOP

t If r çlo, I'1I give (it)

hypothetical conditional sentences :

nu-tu-amu-"¿
3pI give lsgFut IIJD

to them'

fofe-a-te
corne 3sg DS

I If he cor.nes ,

-ra
TOP

I'II

ø
3scr

yau
see

him.'

-amu-"¿
lsqFut fND

see
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(d) SS coordinate medial verbs sometimes function as manner

adve rb ials :

nisíne -
dilisent
lie wo rke d

pa saniya
SS v¡ork

haril

te
get 3sg

?a
IND

sr-sr-ne - pa
forcefullv
I threv¡ it

SS

hard

fitau
th row

e

Ll2
?a
IND

(e)

like

In sone

compound

cases, SS coordinate medial constructions function

verbs. For example:

Ite * pa fofe-l

V.Tr. ttaket

V.Tr. tbring'

Ite + pa
get SS

lyau +
s ee

y ate- /
go

c ome

re- /
get v. Tr. 'find'

pa
SS
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Subject Reference

Generally, Same-Sul: ject (SS) coordinate medials

indicate that the subject of the medial clause is

coreferential with the subject of the following clause.

SS coordinate medials do not include a personal desinence

indicatinq the subject of the medial clause, but are

interpreted as havíng the same subject as the followinq verb

A minimalty inflecte¿i5coor¿inate medial- verk-., incl-udes a verb

stem followed by the SS roedial suffix /-pa/, i.e.,

SS Coordinate: \IEF.B STEM + /-pa/

For example:

'I,/you (sg) went and ate'

I lIe/she went and ate'
yate

'\nle/you (pl ) went and ate '

yate
'They went and ate'

I{owever, the suffix /-pa/ is not used exclusively to mark SS

nedials; it is found, in 2 other contexts as well. First,

the suf fix /-pa/ may l:e used to list clauses which have

different subjects l¡ut identical predicates; this

yate
go

yate

panie-"¿
SS eat \/2 IND

pania)¿
3sg

pa ni ene - 2¿
I/2pl-

panii-2¿
3pr
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construction is only used when the rist of clauses is
fairly long. The list is terminated b1z the verb /raí:-/
'do', which includes a personal desinence havincr refe¡s¡s.
to all medial suJrjects. For exarnple:

Aresa fofe pa Towe fofe pa Mararafa fofe - pa
come SS com,e SS com.e SS

l.Jowa fofe - pa Borilze fofe - pa :ai - i "¿come SS come SS do 3pl IND

'Aresa, Towe, lr{akarafa, Nowa and Boriye came,

same-subject coordinate medial verbs in Hua rnay arso have a

listing f unction (see llairnan 19 B0 : 189 ) .

Second , íf the sul:ject of, the medial- clause .i-s not
coreferentiar with the subject of the forrowing clause,

Ì¡ut includes reference to it, the medial incrudes the ss

suffix /-pa/. Ilowever, the reverse is not true. That is,
if the subject of the final verb is not coreferential with
but includes reference to the subject of the medial clause,
the medial verb must nonetheress be marked as different-
subject (DS) . For exarnple:

ri
2pr
'You

avv,r
two

Pa
cc

na
2sg

you

Rramani yate
qo

Brahman

etiti fofe - e
return come I/2
(sq) came back'

-d

IND
two rvent to and



But,
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etiti fofe ene
return come L/zpL

came back'

na Bramani yate
2sg go

'You (sg) went to

-a
2sgFut

Brahman

fe ti
DS 2pI

and. you

av/r
2

two

"¿
II{D

This sruitch-reference pattern in Tauya appears to be

relatively common in Papuan languages. Thus, F-eesink

states that, in those lanquages which he has examined,

a shift from plural to singular subject v¡liere the sinqular

is part of tire plural is qeneral-Iy rnarked as not indicating

a switch in reference (Reesink L982: 17)

Different-Subject (DS) coordinate medial verbs indicate

that the subject of the medial clause is not coreferential

wíth the subject of the followinq clause. DS coordinate

rnedials include a personal desinence marking the person/

number of the medial subject, and a DS medial suffix. If

the subject of the medial clause is not 2nd person, aorist

desinences are used and are followed by the DS medial suffix

/-Le/. If the subject of the medial clause is 2nd Þerson,

fuLure desinences are included, and are followed by the

DS suf f ixes /-f e/ , 2sg , /-Lef e/ , 2pJ-. A minimally inf lect,ed

DS coordinate medial thus includes a verb stern, a personal



desinence , and a DS r¡edial suf çix:

DS Coordinate: VERB STE¡'I + DESTNENCE
(Aorist)
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+ / -Le/ (non- 2nd )

VtrF3 STE¡.{ + DESINENCE
(Future )

2¿
IND

/ _fe/
/ -Lefe/

+

?a
IND

(2sg)
(2pl )

For example:

ya yate - e
fsg go L/2

'I went and he

te
DS

saw

ya
lsg
met

yau
see

a
3sg

nt
3sg

'FIe

fo fe
come

came

a-
3sg

and I

te ø - lzau
DS 3sçl see

saw him'

e "¿I/2 rND

yau
see

na
2sg

'You

t.i
2pL
t You

fofe
come

(sg )

yate
go

(pr )

a
2 scrFut

ca¡.ne and

fe na - yau
DS 2sg see

I sarv you'

tefe ten
DS 2p1

he saw you'

ô ?4
L/2 rND

a- ane
2pIFut

went and

3sg

Thus, while Ist and 2nd persons are not clistinguished in

final verbs in aorist tense, they are distinguished in DS

coordinate medial-s (coordinate medial verbs share the tense

of the final verb, reqardless of the tense indicated by the

medial desinences).



DS l4edi al :

yate - e
go L/2
yate- a-
go 2sgFut

fe
DS

Final: ni ene
eat l/zpL

40r

'I/you (sg) went'

'l,Ie/you (pI) ate'

FinaI:

te
DS

yate
go "¿

rND
e

L/2

'I went, and the other

'You(sg) went, and. the other

?¿
rND

DS ivledial:
ni ene - te
eat T/2pL DS

nt- ane
eat 2plFut

tefe
DS

'We ate, and the other

'You(pl) ate, and the other
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Tense in Coordinate l'ledial Verbs

Coordinate medial verbs are not marked for tense, but

are interpreted as sharing the tense of the following final

verb. Tense in Tauya is indica.ted by the personal

clesinences; one set of desinences is used to mark aorist

tense (past and oresent), and a second set is used to mark

future tense. Since SS coordinate medials do not

include desinences, they may not be r¡arked for tense. Thus:

rvate ya - pi "aihouse lsg GliN ADESS
I ï went home and ate'

NI ê "¿eat L/2 Il.lD

amu "¿lsqFut

yate
9o

pa
SS

wate ya pr- "ai yate pa nr

' rt l-1 go home and eat'

nl_ nl-
3sg ERG
t[Ie came

fofe
come

and

pa
SS

gl.ave

ya-tu-a-"¿
lsg give 3sg IND

(it¡ to me'

ni ni fofe-pa ya-tu-2¿ "¿3sgFut

'He'Il- come and qive (it) to r¡.e'

DS coordinate medial verbs do include personal desinences

Those r¿ith non-2nd person subjects include aorist desinences;

those with 2nd person subjects incl-ude future desinences.
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fn both cases, the tense rnarked by the medial d.esinence is

neutralized, and the

in the same tense as

ni fofe a-te
3sg come 3sg DS

'He came and I gave

ni fofe a-te

'He'Il come and f 'l-l-

medial- verb is interpreted as being

the final verb:

ø - tu - e "¿3sq give I/2 IND

(it) to him'

ø-tu-amu-?a
lsgFut

give (it) to him'

na
2sg
t You

momune
sit
sat

a-
2 sgFut

fe ya
DS lsg

pofei
talk

e ?¿
I/2 rND

and I talked'

na momune a

'-laou' 11 sit and I ' I1 talkr

fe ya pofei : .I.t, - "¿lsgFut
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Mood in Coordinate t¡edial Verbs

Generally, coordinate medial verbs in Tauya malz not

be marked for mood, that is, they may not include modal

suffixes (except as sentence fragments; cf. ) . Being

unmarked for mood, coordinate medials may be interpreted as

sharing the mood of the following final verb (the 'same-mood

constraint; cf. uaiman I9B0: 399) , or they rnay be interpreted

as being in the (r-rnm.ark-ed) Indicative mooc1. There are/

however, 3 exceptions to this general pattern

(a) If a DS coordinate medial verb with 2nd person

subject is follor.ved by a final verb in future tense (such

that the rnedial is also interpreted as future tense) and in

Indj-cative mood, the rnedial is ootionally interpreted as

being in the Irnperative rnood.

(b) If a final verb is in future tense, and thus the

preceding medial is interpreted as future, and the medial

verb includes the Topic suffix /-ra/, the medial is

optionally interpreted as being the 5rrotasis of a

hypotlretical- conditional-. This supports IJaiman's clairn

that conditional- clauses are in fact topics (Haiman 7918) .
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(c) For some speakers, the presence of the Topic suffix

on a coordinate medial verb renders it impermeable to the

m.ood of the following verb; such meclials must be interpreted

as Indicative or as hypothetical conditionals.
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The general pattern described above, i.e., rnood-sharinq/

Indicative interpretation of coordinate medials, is somewhat

restricted in its apOlication. That is, the mood-sharinq

alternative is in some cases restricted to SS coordinate

medials, and not apolicable to DS coordinate medials. This

is due to restrictions on the kinds of subjects which may

occur in certain moods (see , and below).

Indi cative/Unmarked

If a final verb is in the Indicative mood, a preceding

coordinate medial is also i nterpreted as Indicative:

SS: 2ini - pou - fe - pa mePi
sleep dãwn TR SS come down 3sg II'ID

'She slept until dawn and carne down'

DS pou
dawn
tDawn

SS: tepau
break

a-
3sg

came

te f ai aniyarno of o te a
DS net bag rnother Pull out get 3sg

and he pulled out the big net J:ag'

)¿
rND

Polar Interrogative

If a final verb is in the Interrogative mood with modal

suffix /-nae/, InLerrogative mood can be interpreted as

apolying to the final clause, the medial clauser or to both:

fs
TF

Ða
cc

yate fitau - e
go throw L/2

and did you qo arvaY?'

nae

('You
ì'nia
I'nia

brol<e it,
you break
vou break

O

LL? , and you t¿ent a\^7ay

it and go away?'



DS: yate
go

J
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a
3sg

nae
()

ota ni - pi
husband 3sg GEN

rHer husband went,
'Did her husband go
'Ðid her husband go

rnaf i
lvhere
t!^ihere

yate a - te
go 3sg DS

and did she 9o?'
?, and she wentl
and did she go?

3.3.3"2.4 3.. Non-Polar Interroqative

If a final verb includes the non-poIar interrogative

suffix /-ne/ "t /-e/, Interrogative mood applies only to the

clause which includes the Interrogative pronoun. Thus, in

the following exarnples, the Interroqative pronoun is in the

f i.nal clause and the medial is i-nterpreted as Indicative:

SS: lzate pa we ø - yau - e - ne
cto SS who 3sg see I/2 O

'You went and who did you see?'

If

the

DS: fofe i - te
come 3pI DS

'They carne and

the Interroqative

final clause is

r,rTam.enu-tu-a-e
what 3pI give 3sg 0

rvhat did he give them?'

pronoun occurs in the medial clause,

interpreted as Indicative:

SS:

DS:

yate-pa rini-a-e
90 SS sleep 3sg Ç

did she go and she slept

n]- - nr '"ve
3sci EP.C r.,'ho

'lJho did he

ø-tu
3sq qive
qive (it)

ø-yau-i-ne
3sg see 3pl O

they sar,¡ him'

a-
3sg

to",

te
DS

and
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3. 3.3 .2.4.4. rmperative

Imperative mood in Tauya can apply only to verbs with

2nd person subjects. Thus, a DS coordinate medial is

interpreted as Indicative if followed by a final verb in

the Imperative mood. However, preceding SS coordinate medials

appear to obligatorily share the Imperative mood of the

final verb:

SS: yate pania-e
SS eat 2sgFut IMPgo

'Go
(z

and eati'
'You will go, and tratir)

DS

and you all talk to himl'

.. I'rohibitive

Like the Ir¡perative rnood, the Prohibitive mood in Tauya

is used only with 2nd person suÌ: jects. It is rnarked by a

cornplex suffix, consisting of the Avolitional auxiliary, 2nd

person aorist desinences, and the Necessitive modal suffix.

Preceding SS coordinate rnedials obligatorily share the

Prohibitive mood of the final verb; constructions including

a final verb in tl-re Prohibitive rnood preceded by a DS

coordinate medial have not been attested and prove inpossible

to elicit.

meifofe-a-
here come 3sg

'He' 11 corne here

te pofei
DS talk

ti
CONJ

ø tu-ane e
3sg give 2p1Fut IMP

3.:ì.3.2./+.5
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rr. ei fofe
here conie
tDontt com.e

rrirou o
Iie

pa
SS

-ri
CONJ

ya-
fsq

tu
give "atene

FPOI.IIBSo

3. 3. 3 .2. 4.6.Necessitive

SS: fofe
conne

('ge
I'n.

DS yate
go
rIIe

'lle

poru-poru
ouI1 out
'You will

Coordinate medials

Necessitive mood can be

rndicative, deoendinq on context:

here and lie to me I '

followed by final verb in the

interpreted as lJecessitive or

-oa
ec

rnus t
wi II

NI
eat

come
come

-"gne
3sgFut NEC

and eatl'
and must eatl'

a-
3sg

must go
rvi 1l go

te
DS

ø tu-zai ne
3sq give 3p1Fut NEC

they m.ust give (it)
they must give (it¡

and
and

to himl'
to himl' !

Final verbs in the l'{ecessitive rnood rnay not occur with 2nd

person subjects. A 2nd person DS coordinate rnedial follorn'ed

b1z a verb in the l.trecessitive rnoocl is interpreted as

Ind-icative:

a
(Redup) 2sqFut
keep pulling

amu - ne
lsoFut NEC

¡.ust talk I '

fe
DS

pofei
talk

'111/,1
J . -) . L . ", . J Subj unctive

If a coorCinate

in Subjunctive mood,

it out and I

med.ial is followed by a final verir

the rnedial rnay be interrrreted as
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rndicative or

SS: :ei
there

Subj unctive

yate - pa
go SS

mene-"9-no
stay 3sgFut SBJV

'FIe' 11 go there and let him stay I '-
'Let hi-m go there and stay I '

DS "ei yate-a-te zufiya ø -tu-"ai -no
there go 3sg DS rood 3sq qive 3plFut SBJV

'He'Il so there and let them give him food'
'Let him oo there and l-et them give him food'

Final verbs in the Subjunctive mood m.ay occur only rvith 3rd

person subjects. Final Subjunctive verbs oreceded by DS

coordinate medial-s v¡ith lst or 2nd person subjects proved

impossible to elicit; instead, inforrnants provide

constructions in which both clatr.ses include final verbs.

For example:

tå;:,,",, ;iå," äå'"r;"F";;ft" ;::. i?:; r=nF".-rË3u
'You']l go there tomorrow. Let hin be therel'

3. 3. 3 . 2. 5 .SExclamatorY

If a final verb is i-n the Exclamatory mood, a precedinq SS

coordinate r¡ediaI is also interpreted as exclamatol:y:

::i" "o :Ë iii""" -r3"-riËïo*,

'Ile came u.Ð anC- satl'

Constructions including f inal veri¡s in the trxclarnatory m.ood

or:eceded by DS coordinate n"edials prove irnpossible to elicit.

This is perhaps due to the fact that exclamations tend to be

short, non-complex utterances.



3.3.2.4.9. Imperative M.edial-s

A DS coordinate medial

may be interpreted as being

followed by a final- verb in

precedinq medial

Indi-cative mood.

zite saniya
qarden ivork
rYou'Il work
'You work in

momune

te a -fe ya
get 2sqFut DS Isg
in the ga::d.en and I' ll-
the carden!, and I'l-l

Bramani

go to
go to

nono - pe o
child BE¡I say

4r1

that the

and

yate amu - 2¿
go lsoPut IND

Brahman'
Brahmanr

arnu - )¿
lsgFut IND

verb with 2nd person subject

in the Imperative mood if

future tense (such

is al-so interpreted as future)

For example:

sit
I You
'You

ane
2plFut

te fe
D¡1

ya - nr-
lscrEF'.G

all- will sit and I'I1 call the children'
all sitl, ancl I'11 call- the children'
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Coordinate C1ause lrlood and the Topic Sufrix

Coordinate medj al verbs in Tauya m.ay include the Topic

suffix /-ra/. The Dresence of this suffix has 2 effects on

the mood interpretation assigned to the medial verb, both

of which are related to the status of topics as given

information. First, coordinate medials in future tense which

incl-ude the topic suffix m.ay be interpreted as hypothetical

conditional clauses. Second., in some caseS, the presence

of the topic suffix on a coordinate medial verJ: m-akes it

impermeable to the mood of the following verb

Hypothetical Conditional Cl-auses3.3.3
l0

2.tt.
1. If a final verb is in future tense, such that a

coordinate medial is also interpreted as future, and

rnedial includes the Topic suffix, the medial may be

tical conditional clause. For example:

Final Indicative

preceding

the

interpreted

cc. par
pis
fofe
come

('t'll
l'tt r

na-pi
2sg GEN

amu -
2 sqFut

see
see

ra te
TOP get

yau
see

pa
SS

na
2sg

fe
TR

pa
SS

"¿
IND

your pig anC cret it for you ancl corne' I
your pj-g, I'Il get it for you and come')



me l-
here
'He' lI
'If he

fore
come

come
coLne s

a
3 sçl

here

4I3

te-ra ø tu-eai 2¿
DS TOP 3sg give 3pJ-Fut fND

and thev' II qive (it) to hirn'

DS

DS:

t

t

here, they'11 qive (it) to him' J

Final Polar
SS: Bramani

Interrogative
yate-pa-ra ø
go SS TOP 3sg

yau - amu -
see lsgFut
I see him?'

see him?'

nae
a

'rtl-I.If I
go to
go to

tepau-fe-a-fe -ra
break TR 2sgFut DS TOP

Brahman and will
Brahman, will I

pi mei
GEI.I here

tene te 2ai
another get 3plFut

t
nae
O

'You'11 break it and rvil-l they get another?'
'If you break it, will they get another?'

Final Non-Polar Interrogative

SS: mei fofe - l¡a ra mafi zini 2s
here come SS TOP r^¡here s leep 3sgFut

'IIe'II come here and where will he sleer;?'
'If he comes here, where will he sleep?'

J

ôn
a

Jt
DS: se ta nini

IoI TOP 3pI
we-ntne
rvho ERC 3o1

wate yate
NEG go !/2pL

te
DS

ene

them?'
them?'

ra
TOP

t
We won't go
ff we don't

"aute "g ne
help 3sgFut O

to them anC who will-
go to them, who wiII

help
help J

Fina1 Imperative

ø -yau-pa-ra ø -tu- ane- e
3sg see SS TOP 3sg give 2plFut IIUP

'If you see him, qive (it) to him.l '

cc.



DS

DS:

il pea
hi tI

o-a
say 3sg

ornai -
climb
sotopi
descend

momune
sit
'They' lI
'If they

)'a - nr
lso ERG

omar a
clirnb 3scr

or!

4r4

omar-ae
climb 2sgFut I¡4P

te ra amo
DS TOP !r"e
" irlai

aqain
elt

amo omat - a
tree ctimb .3sg

o a-o
say 3sq ELLIP

ra
TOP

seed]
cl;
d;

ra ?uriya
foodTOP

again, don't

te
DS

ra
TOP

per
hi 11

ELLII
a

2 s gFut
a-

3sg

err
I},1P

te
DS

o-a.o
say 3sg ELLrP
I rt Tf it fa maoic
the hil-f ", he sai
the tree", he sai
do\dn", he said'

Final lrohibitive

sotor:i a
descend 2soPut IMP

cli¡nbs the hill, you climb
it climbs the tree, you climb
it comes down again, you come

"rf
"ff

SS: wai fofe -
again come

'ff you all

Final Necessitive
cc.

pa
SS

come

ya-pi ni
1sg GEN eat
eat my food!'

"atenene'PROHIBpI

pa
SS

ø-
3so

ra pofei
TOtr talk

"autehelo

su-tu-eaine
IpI give 3plFut NEC

J

NI NI
3sg ERG

ri
CON.T

sit and they must talk to us I '
Sit, they rnust talk to usl'

e
L/2

te
DS

ra
TOP

sene towai
money

'I'Il help
'If I help

ya
Iso

tu ?g ne
qive 3sqFut llXC

ancl he must oi.ve rne rnoneyl'
he must qive me moneyl'

l-rin
hirn, 1



FinaI
cc. aei yate

there go
mene "g - no
stay 3sgFut SBJV

let him stay!r
him stayl'

415

tu - eai no
give 3p1Fut SBJV

Subj unctive

'He will go
'If he goes

pa-ra
SS TOP

tllere
there

and
Iet

Final- Exclarnatory

No examples are available

clauses followed by finat verbs

zufiya
food

go there and let them give
soes there, let thern qive

of

in

hypothet i aal_ conditional

the Exclarnatory mood.

DS "eithere
yate
cfO

a-te
3scr DS

ø
3sg

hirn
hím

ra
TOP

'He | 1l
'If he

foodl'
foodl' J
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itilodal Imperrreability

Since topics are by definition qiven infor¡,nation, one

-v¿ould expect that verbal constituents marked with the Topic

suffix would necessarily be interpreted as Indicative. In

Tauya, however, when the verbal constituent in question is
a coordinate medial verb, this is only partially true.

For some speakers, topicalized coordinate medial verbs may

not be questioned; thus, they are impermeable to a final
polar interrogative modal suffix, and may not include

interrogative pronouns :

te ni eufiya-:ufiya
2pt ERG food Redup.

You all made food, and d
'Did you aII make food,
'Eid you all make food

ane tefe ra
2plFut DS TOP

fofe i
come 3pI

nae
o

I

(,
E

id they come?' )
and they cam.e' ì

and did they come?'.J

a
3sg

'[{hat did he throw, and it ]:roke?'

Similarly, for some speakers, coordinate medials marked with

the topic suf fix may not be interr:reted as Im.perative:

yateparani-a-e
go SS TOtr eat 2sgFut IMI

? warne fitau - fe a - te ra tepau
what throw PERF 3sg DS TOP break

-e
a

If you go, eati'
'Go and eatl' 3
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However, the presence of the Topic suffix does not

necessarily result in an Indicative interpretation, as

indicated by the fact that grammaticality of the above

examples is questioned, rather than disallowed. Some

speakers freely assign Interrogative or Imperative mooC to

coordinate medials d.espite the fact that they include the

Topic suffix; other speakers appear uncertain, insistinq

on an Indicative interpretation in one elicitation session

only to permit non-Indicative interpretation in another.
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Negation of Coordinate lt{edial Verbs

Although ss and DS coordinate medial verbs behave

identically with respect to the expression of tense and

mood, both sharing the tense and mood of the following

final verb, they do not behave identically with respect

to negation. DS coordinate medial verbs are unaffected by

the negation of the following verb; they may only be negated

by the presence of an immediately preceding negative

morpheme

DS: ni fofe a-te Ya-ni wate ø tu-e "¿
3sg come 3sg DS 1sg ERG l'IEc 3sg give L/2 IND

'He came and I didn't give (it) to him'

ni wate fofe a-te ya-ni wate ø tu-e-"¿
3sg litrc corne 3sg DS isq ERG NEG 3sg give I/2 Il'lD

'I{e didn't come and I didn't give (it) to hirn'

A SS coordinate medial verb, or the other hand, oPtionallY

verb. Thus:shares the negation of the following

SS: ni fofe - pa wate Pofei
3sg cone SS liEG talk

a
3sg

)¿
IND

'FIe came and didn't talk'
ItIe didn' t come and talkll 1

Sirnilarly, if negative /waLe/ occurs in a SS coordinate

optionally extendsmedial clause, the scope of the necrative
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to the final verb:

ni wate
3sg lrlEG

fofe
come

com,e
come

pofei
talk

pa
SS

a
3sg "¿IND

rHe
tHet

didn't
didnrt

and he talked'
and talk' J

That is,
a final
incl-udes

extends

grven a sequence of a SS coordinate medial verb and

verb, the scope of the negative morphem.e obligatorily
the verb which it immediately precedes, and optionalry

to the precedinq medial or follor^ring final verb.
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Auxiliaries in Coordinate Medials

In , a number of verbal auxiliaries are discussed:

Stative /-mene-/; Transitive/Perfective /-fe-/¡
perfective/Intensjve /-Lí-/; Conative /-we-/; Progressive

/-2afe-/; Habitual /-pope-/; and Avolitional /-"axe-/.

hlith 2 excerrtions, aIL of these auxiliaries may occur in

coordinate medial verbs, in the same order and with the same

co-occurrence restrictions observed for final verbs;

examples are presented below. The exceptions are the

Ilabitual auxiliary, which may occur in DS but not in ss

coordinate medials, and the Avolitional auxiliary, v¡hichr does

not occur in SS or DS coordinate medials.

Note that the potential- that auxiliaries have for

occurring in coordinate medials appears to correlate with

distance from the verb stem. Thus, the Avolitional

auxiliary, which does not occur in coordinate medials, is

furthest from the stem in final verbs, imrnediately preceding

the desinences; the Habitual auxiliary, which may not

occur in SS coordinate medials, occurs imnediately nrior to

the Avoltional auxiliarlz in final verbs.

The order of verbal auxiliaries in coordinate rnedial

verbs is as follows:



STEM t

T HABITUAL +

fsrarrvr ì t coNArrvr
lpnnructrvn )

42r

T PROGRESSIVE

(DS )

/pa/ (ss )

Desinence +

IJ

Le/ Ife/ I
tefer/)

3 3.2.6.1.Stative
SS:

/-mene-/

ni epi
3pl stand
'They stood

mene
STAT

and

-pa
cc

they

DS ori kofu u ini
skink sleeP

'A kofu skink was

a-te
3sg DS

and the other

mene
STAT

asleep

3. 3. 3 .2.6.2 !ransitive/Perfective /-fe'/

SS: fufutirna feti - ti fitau
arrow sharPen CONJ tirrow

'IIe made a f uf utim.a arrow ffor killins pis{
threw it anã--he ...'

fe-pa
PERF SS

and

DS:

3. 3 : 3,2.6.3. Perfective/Intensive /-LL-/

threw the intestines and

piki
pis (< Pid. )

fitau - fe
throw PBRF

'You gutted
the other

sipi
intestine

afe
2sgFut DS

the pig and

ore
rernove

te
get

pa
SS

SS: mai
corne

'She

ratou - ti Pa
up arrive PERF SS

carne up and arrived and sne
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DS: "s sami pofa - "i ou -
DEM ABL soon PF-O shoot
'Then he shot them and the

ti a-
PERF 3sg

other

te
DS

3.3.2.;6.4. Conative /-we-/

SS: "i nono ra
DEI4 child TOP

'He cam.e down

mepr-
corne down

and tried

ø-yau
3sg see

see that

pa
SS

to

-we
CON

child

pa
SS

and he

DS nu-tu
3p1 give
I I tried

we
CON

to

ete
L/2 DS

give (it) to them and the other

3.3.2.6.s

3.3.2.6.6

Progressive

SS: mene
s tay
tThey

DS: "inisleep
'They

/-) afe- /
:afe pa
PPOC SS

they were eating and theystayed and

- mene "afe i - te
STAT PROG 3p1 DS

were living (there) and

rJa
SS

nt
eat

the other

FIabitual /-pope-/
The l{a}¡itual auxiliary may

SS, coordinate medials:

DS: ya"e eri - pa mepi
water cross SS come dov,'n

'I{e always
other ...'

occur in DS, but not in

pope
HAB

a-
3sg

te
DS

came down on fcarried by] the water and the

But,

ec. * ni - pope
eat IIAB

pa
cc

* saniya
work

etc.

pope
I]AB

te
get

pa
SS
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Perhaps the simplest explanation for the non-occurrence

of the Hal:itua1 auxiliary in ss coordinate m.edial verbs

is that it resutls from a tendency to avoid sequences of

like syllables. Due to a rounding rule (R16), the sequence

HAB + SS would becor¡e phonetically:

* /-pope + pa/ ì
HAB SS

* 
" Ufftu -
die

zate pa
AVOL SS

z ate
AVOL

Ipopopal-Rr6)

There is evidence elsewhere in Tauya of a tendency to

avoid seguences of like syllables. For examPle, a sporadic

dissimilation rule applies in the following example:

'::i: 
. 

3Ë/ ) '"'Rrå n" '"[::l;lî],.r""
The only apparent function of this dissimilation is that

it prevents a sequence of like syllables '

3. 3.2.'6. 7. Avolitional /-zate-/
coordinate medial verbs, both ss and DS, RâY not include

the Avolitional auxiliarY:
cc.

* eutine
faI I

etc.
*fofe

come
* tepau

break

a
3sg

"ate
AVOL

i-te
3pl DS

pa
SS

te
DS

" ate
AVOL

DS

etc.

fe
TF
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This restriction is perhaps due to the fact that the

Avolitional auxiliary is a tensed auxiliary.

aorist dèsinencesThus, al-though it may only co-occur with l

in final verbs, it is always interpreted as future/irrealis.

There is aÌso evidence that initi aL /-'a. / in the Avolitional

auxiliary is derived from a historical future/irrealis tense

suffix, Since coordinate rnedial verbs are not

marked for tense, but are interpreted as sharing the tense

of the following (fina1) verb, it follows that these rneclials

may not include an auxiliary which is inherently tensed.

Just as coordinate medials share the tense of the following

final verb, they also share its avolitional status:

c(:.

DS:

pomu - pa
fall SS

'It would
(*'He feIl

zutine - fe
fall TP

'It would be
(*'I dropoed

te tepau
DS break "¿

IND

broke'
it broke' )

mei ?ate a-"¿
cry AVOL 3sg IND

l¡e bad if he fell and cried'
and it would be bad if he cried')

e
r/2
bad
it

if
and

I dropped it and
it would be bacl

I ate
AVOL

a
3sg

ir
if
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Coordinate lçledia1 Clauses and Nominal liorphology

As stated in the introduction to this section,

coordinate medial verbs in Tauya may include suffixes.

which are characteristic of NPs. Although these

suffixes occur on the VP, following the SS and DS rnedial

suffixes, they are perhaps more correctly analyzed as being

added to the medial cljruses, rather than to medial ve::bs,

i.e- t

t- *r"ui.r l t NP SUFFÏX

The following suffixes are found:

l4edial Suffix I (encnrrvn ? t (
lenxnracrrw] ¿

DUBITATIVE
TOPIC I

The functions of these suffixes are discussed below.

Following this is an examination of the possibility that

NP morphology on coordinate medial clauses is a reflection

of their nominal status. It is suqgested that, rnorohology

aside, coordinate rnedial clauses are not, in fact, NPs.
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Ergative and Benefactive

GeneralIy, coordinate medial verbs rnay be interpreted

as having a causal 'inference, They may also

be overtly marked as cause clauses by the addition of the

Ergative or Benefactive case suffixes; these are the only

case sufrixes with which coordinate medials may occur.

The Ergative case suffix irnpties that the events snecified

in the fo1lov¡incr clause are an involuntary response to the

medial clause; the Benefactive case suffix implies that

these events are a voluntary response to the rnedia'l clause.

This is paraIleI to the use of these case suffixes Lo mark

comr¡l-ement clauses as cause clauses in Tauya (see ) , and

to the use of the Ergative and Benefactive case suffixes in

Hua to mark rel-ative clauses as cause clauses (cf. Haiman

1980: 451-452). For example:

BRG: fanu
man

mene
stay
'l{er

ni pi "umu3sg GEN die

3sg IND

husband died so

te ni warnasi
DS ERG widow

a
3sg

fanu ni - pi "umu -rnan 3sq GEN die
yate 2s - "¿go 3sqFut IND
rlier husband rntill die

she's a widorv'

pe
BEN

f anu terne
rìan another

a
3so

te
DS

nani
ADESS

BEN:

so shet1I go to - another man'
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Howe.ver, the choice between the Ergative and Benefactive

case suffixes on coordinate medials is not governed solely

by whether or not the responsé is voluntary; tense is

also invol-ved. AlI actions in the past tense are apparently

regarded as involuntary and, as such, only the Ergative

case suffix may be used. The rationale appears to be that,

in past tense, a decision has been made and choice is no.

longer available. Thus, in the following examples, the second

clause represents a voluntarlz response to the first; in

future tense, 'the Benefactive suffix is used to mark the

first clause as a cause clause; in past tense, the Ergative

suffix is used:

ERG: "i f,anu "umu - a - te - ni sotou - fe ene "¿DEM rnan die 3sg DS ERG bury TR L/2pI rND
rThat man died so we buried him'

BEN: "i fanu "umu - a - te - pe sotou - fe ame "¿DtrM man die 3sg DS BEN bury TR lplFut fND

' That man wil-I die so we' 11 (inc. ) bury him'

Similarly, in the follorving examples, the ambiguity betrreen

past and present tense normally associated with aorist

Cesinences does not arise:

EFG: mei fofe-a-te-ni yate fitau-e-2a
here core 3sg DS EFG oo throw L/2 IND
tlle came here so f rvent â\r'âvr
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BEN: mei fofe - a - te rle yate fitau - e "¿here come 3sg DS BEN go throrv I/2 IND

'He's coming here so I'm going av¡ay

That is, in the presence of the Benefactive case suffix t .

tense must be interpreted as non-past. Note that the

association between Ergative case and past tense is somewhat

paralleI to the situation in sone split-ergative languages,

where Ergative case marking is present only in perfective

aspect

As we1I as marking voluntary response, the Benefactive

case suffix can be used, to indicate that the cfause it marks

represents the first in a series of events. Coord.inate medial

verbs in Tauya are tense-iconic, that is, the linear order

of the clauses reflects the order of real-rvorld events.

For example:

ya ni - fe pa yate e "¿lsq eat PERF SS cro I/2 IND

'I ate and (then) I wentr
(* rI went and then I ate')t 3

However, the Benefactive case suffix can occur on coordinate

medials to overtly mark that the action or state expressed

in the medial precedes that expressed in the followinq clause.
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Thus,

ya nr
lsg eat
I I m.ay

Bramani

-fe-pa-pe rafo
PERF' SS BEN DUB

eat before,I sleep'

"ini - amu -
sleep IsgFut

?¿

IND

yate
go

pe
BEN

yae
O

ti-pa
PERF SS

'Did you go to Brahman first?'
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3. i.2. 7 . 2.Dubitative /-rafo/

As has been stated previously, the Dubitative

suffix in Tauya is anomalous in a number of respects. It

is additionally anomalous in being the only suffix with mood-

Iike force. which can occur on coorclinate medial clauses.

Thus, coordinate rnedials are not marked with modal suffixes

, nor with the mood-Iike Avolitional auxiliary ]

instead, these medials share the mood and/or

Avolitional status of the following final verb. However,

Iike l-exical nouns, coordinate medial clauses may include the

Dubitative suffix. tr^Jhereas in final verbs Dubitative /-rafo/

occurs immediately after the personal desinences, precedinq

the modal suffixes, in coordinate medials it follorvs the

SS and DS medial suf f ixes . For exam.ple:

SS: yate pa - rafo ni amu - ?¿
go SS DUB eat lsgFut IND
rPerhaps I'11 go and I'11 eat'

DS: yate a - te - rafo ø - Yau - a - "¿go 3sg DS DUB 3sg see 3sg IND

'Perhaps he went and he sav¡ him'

However, althouqh coordinate rnedial clauses may Ì:e marked

as Dubitative, if they are followed by a final ver],' which

includes the Dub'-i.tative suf fix, they obligatorily share its

status. Thus:



pomu.- pa mei - "are - a - rafo -
fall SS cry PFOG 3sg DUB

'Pe.rhaps he f eII and i-s crying'
(*'He fell and perhaps is ãrying')

2¿
I}trD

43r

2¿
IND

qq.

DS:

('You
Lrt

a
3sg

he was
sick

ø sepame
3sg sick
'Perhaps
( * 'Iìe was

te"umu-a-rafo
DS die 3sg DUB

sick and died'
and perhaps died')

DuÌ:itative coordinate rnedial clauses in future tense may have

the same interpretation as topicalized medial clauses in

future tense, that is, they rnay be interpreted as hypothetical

conditional cla.uses:

fofe a fe rafo
come 2sgFut DS DUB

amu -
lsgFut

and I'11 qive (it) to vou'
r'II give (it) to youl

rnay come
you coI¡.e,

na-
2so

tu-
qive "¿

IND

l
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3. 3. 3 .2.7 .3.Topic /-ra/

Coordinate medial clauses may be rnarked with the Topic

suffix. As has been discussed above (cf. ), the Topic

suffix rnay be used'to mark these medials as hypothetical

conditional clauses:

z aufu
betelnut "ou-abite 2sgFut

fe
DS

NI
ERG

ra
TOP

na
2sg

ma"a
tooth

nunurno fei - "s - 2¿
red becom.e 3sctFut Il.lD

'f f you chew betelnut, your teeth u'i1l become red'

Coordinate medial clauses which include the topic suffix tend

from theto be interpret,ed

followinq clause

mei fofe - pa
here come SS

as somervhat i ndependent modally

(cf . ):

ra "iniTOP sleep
a

3sg
nae
0

'He came here and did he sleeP?'
?'Did he corne here?, and he slePt
? 'Did he com.e here and sleer:?' I

Elsewhere,

medial clauses

exarnple:

ai

the Topic suffix maY

with little aoparent

occur on coordinate

effect on meaning. For

nl- pr-nr
GEN EP.G

ofo
pul I

te
out get

(- ra)
TOP

sau
axe

pa
ccolder siblinq 3sg

yate-a-ta
go 3sg IldD

'llis older brother pulled out the axe and \n'ent'
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ni mo"otu mai i
3pI m.any come up 3pt
nu-tu-e)¿
3pl oive L/2 rÌ.iD

'They all canne up and I talked to them'

te (- ra)
DS TOP

pofei
talk

ri
CONJ

In elicitation, inforrnants generally claim that there is

no semantic distinction between topi.calized and non-topicalized

coordinate med-i-al clauses , as in the examples above;

coordinate medial clauses which include the topic suffix are

freqnently volunteered. However, topicalized coordínate

medial clauses are quite rare in texts, particularly in

comparison with topical-ized lexical nouns and cornplernent

clauses. Their occurrence in texts appears to be heavily

influenced by pragrnatic factors '
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Coordinate Meclial Clauses as Nominalizations

The fact that coordinate rnedial clauses may be m.arked

r^¡ith suffixes characteristic of i'lÐs might suggest that

they are, in fact, norninalizations. However, as demonstrated

below, their nominal- status is very superficial. I'lot only

is there syntactic evidence that these clauses are not

NPs, but, if identified as lüPs on a strictly morphological

basis ¡ restrictions on possible inflectional categories

and viol-ation of co-occurrence restrictions applicable to

Iexical nouns indicate that, ât best, they can only be

identified as some sort of 'defective' noun.

Pather, it is suggested here that, ât least at present,

the possibility of noun-like inflection on coordinate medial

clauses results, not from nominal status, but from other

processes, s,^.lt as analogical developr,nent. f t is possible

that, in time, syntactic identification may 'catch up' with

rnorphology, such that coordinate medials may acquire the

status of tüPs. However, at present, their norninal status

is extremely dubious.
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(a) Inflectional Festrictions

Unlike lexj-cal nouns , and compler¡.ent clauses

>ordinate medial clauses may occur with onlyc( ! occur wrrn c

2 case suffixes, Ergative and Benefactive. Other case

suffixes (Genitive, Locative, etc.) are not possible. For

example:

Adessive /-"aí/

Lexical- Noun: rite - "aigarden ADESS 'Lo/Ln the garden'

Complement: mene i - na - "aistay 3p1 COMtr ADESS 'lo/aL where they stayed'

Coordinate:

Cenitive /-na/

Lexical lloun: v¡aivamo
wife

* mene
stay

* mene
stay

pa
ce

l_

3p1

na
GEN

/ar
ADESS

te
DS

"ai
ADESS

fanu
man

Complement:

Coordinate:

'the dead

fanu
rnan

" urnu
die

a
3sg

man's

na na
COT.IP GEN

v,'ifet

'the man's wife'

war-yamo
wife

* fanu
man

"um,udie
pa
c.c

a

na
GEN

te
DS

* fanu "urnuman die

waryamo
wi fe

na walyamo
GEIJ wi f e3 ssl
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These restrictions on case marking of coordinate m.edial

clauses suggest that these clauses are less 'noun-l-ike'

than are lexical nouns and complement clauses . Ilor,r'ev€r,

the fact that coorclinate medials may occur with 2 case

suffixes requires explanationi as yet, the sim.plest

explanation is based upon analoqical development. Complement

clauses may include the Erqative and Benefactive case suffixes

to rnark them as cause clauses; as is the case with

coordinate medials, the choice between the trvo suf f ixes j.s

based upon whether the following clause is interpreted as

a voluntary or involuntary response to the cornplement,

Now, coordinate rnedial clauses, with or

rvithout case suffixes, generally have a causal inference.

Thus, the semantic basis for Ergative and

Benefactive case marking is inherent in these clauses.

Therefore, despite the fact that they are not syntactically

NPs, case marking may occur on these clauses by analocry

with such marking on complem.ents, serving to both overtly

soecify an inherent causal inference and to permit a distinction

betleen voluntarlz vs. involuntary response.

One mioht arque that, regardl-ess of the origin of case

rnarkj-no on these clauses, the fact that it does occlrr

necessitates the identification of coordinate medials as NPs,
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i.e., that although nominal status is perhaps not a pre-

requisite for case marking, once case marking is permitted,

nominal status ensues. However, there is evidence that the

reverse is true: rather than an affix affecting the

syntactic status of the constituent it is added to, the

constituent may affect the syntactic status of the affix.
That is, as dem.onstrated Ì¡elow, there is some evidence that,

when added to coordinate medial clauses, the suffixes /-nt/ trP.G.

and /-pe/ BEN. lose their status as case suffixes.

(c) Violation of Co-Occurrence Restrictions

In Tauya, lexi-cal nouns and complement clauses rvhich

include overt, i.e., non-null, case suffixes may not

be marked as topics;

Lexical l'loun: zi fanu - ni (ìk- ra)
DEM m.an ERC TOP 'that m.an' EF.G.

ri te
garden

raisami
ABL

(*- ra)
TOP

Complement: mene i na - eai (*- ra)
stay 3pl COMP ADESS TOP

tLo/at where they stayed'

fanu ni - pi "umu - a -
man 3sg GEIJ die 3sg

'Because her husl-.and died

'from the garden'

na - ni (*- ra)
COMP ERG TOP

However, coordinate medial clauses may incfude both overt

case suffixes and the Topic suffi>::
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fanu ni pi "umu - a - te - ni (- ra)
rnan 3sg GEN die 3sg DS ERG TOP

rBecause her husbancl died . . . '

pomu - pa - pe (- ra)
fatl SS BEN TOP

"Because he'll fal-l ...'

The reasons for this violation are unclear. However, it

does sugsest that either the suffixes /-nL/ and /-pe/ or

the Tor:ic suffix differ in sore fundamental way when they

are added to coordinate medial clauses than rvhen thev are

added to constituents which can be clearly identified as

l{Ps. One possibility is that /-ni/ and /-pe/ are no longer

identified as case suffixes; a second possibility is that

/-ra/ is not here identified as the Topic suffix. Some

support for the second al-ternative is derived from the

fact that coordinate medial clauses marked with /-ra/ do

not always function as topicalized constituents; thus, as

demonstrated above, they are sometimes inLerpreted as non-

fndicative. However, in either case, the argument that

coordinate medial clauses can be identified as NPs on a

morpholocrical basi s is considerably v.'eakened by this

violation of a co-occurrence restriction.
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(c) Rel-ative Clause Formation

The two arguments presented ak¡ove provide some

morphological evidence that coordinate medial clauses are

not nominalizations; there is also syntactic evidence

based upon the process of relative clause formation.

Relative clauses, which are described in detail in

have the following form:

L" VERB STEM + DtrSINEI.JCE + t""/ f l'1P

that is, the relative clause orecedes the head.; the NP

coreferential with the head noun is deleted, and modal

suffixes are replaced by the Relative suffix /-na/. For

exarnple :

the

ni
man

man t

øø
who I

man

.- ni ø fenaea
who and the

f

e-na
RÉL

-t

ya ni
Isg ERG

rI saw

fanu ø -
man 3sg

yau
see

- yau
saw'

e "¿I/2 rND

ena
F.ELtya-

I the
l fanu

In Tauya, lrlFs cannot be relativized from within a complex

NP; for example:

ya ni fanu - sou fenara - sou nen - yau - e * r¿
lsc' ERG man COM v,,om.an COll 3pI see L/2 IND

'I sa\^/ the and the wom.an'

-) * f Y' sou nen - yau

v,Toman I sawt )(*' the r¡an
I fanu
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cannot be relativized from within
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no¡ninalizations, NPs

complenent clauses:

fanu ni - pi tumu - a - na - ni
man 3sg GEN die 3sg COI\'ÍP ERG

'IIer husband died so she's a widor'.¡'

* lø "umu - a

\¡/AmaS I
widow

mene
stay

a "¿3sg IND

(* | the rnan who

na - nI rvamasl mene

died so she's a widow')
a na

Kf-Ll

tt"]

fanu

fanu

Ilowever, IIPs can be

medial cl-auses :

SS: ya - ni fanu
lsq ERG man
I I sa\,ü the man

freely relativized fro¡n within coordinate

ø
3sg

and

yau - pa
see SS

ø tu-e
3sg give I/2
to him'

aa
rND

-) lvt -

'the

DS: fena"a
woman

niøø

gave

yau -

teø
DS 3sg

I sanv

( it¡
paø

qave

- yau
see

her'

yau -

tu ô

(it¡ to'
e "¿I/2 rND

I¿EL

who I saw and

a-
3sg

'The woman came and

nLø fofe - a teø

man

fofe
com.e

ena
F.EL

' the woman rvho came and i saw her'

The possibilj.ty of relativization from within coordinate

medial clauses provides clear evidence that these constituents

cannot be identified as norninalizations on a syntactic basis.

l fena: a
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Coordinate Medial Clauses as Nominal,izations: Summary

The evidence presented above sugigests that coordinate

medial clauses are not nominalizations. This is perhaps

most clearly evident syntactically: since constituents

can be relativized fro¡n within coordinate medial clauses,

they cannot kre identified as NPs. However, although

morphology provides perhaÞs the only evidence that these

clauses are norninalizations, there is also morpholoqica.l-

evidence that they are not, i.e., they are highly restricted

in the case suffixes with which they may occur, and a

co-occurrence restriction between overt case suffixes and

the topic suffix which applies to all other nominal

constituents is violated. Furtherrnore, it is undoubtedly

significant that the only case suffixes with which they

may occur, the Ergative and Benefactive, mark thern as

cause clauses; even without these suffixes, coordinate

medial clauses carry a causal inference.
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Coordinate Medials as trinal Clauses

Coordinate medial clauses may occur finally, with

inf lection for moocl. .Howev€r, .they do so only rarely,

and are then always interpreted as sentence fragrnents.

These clauses have been attested in 3 moocls, rndicative,

Interrogative ancl frnperative, and with the EllipticaI

suffix /-o/.

When they occur finally, coordinate rnedial clauses

have the sarne interpretations that they do nedially, that

is, they may be interpreted as cause clauses , ot as

indicatinq the first in a series of events. As cause clauses,

they may include the llrgative or Benefactive case suffixes;

to indicate the first in a series of events, they may include

the Benefactive case suffix.

ya-
lsg
( ,i^thy

ya"e
water
( 'I,Ihy

Bramanr

te (- ni) 2¿
DS trRG IND

azate
hir

a
3scr

did you hit him?') 'Because he hit me'

mepia-te-2¿
com.e dorvn 3sg DS IllD
aren' t you r,vorkinq? ' ) 'Because it's raining'

yate ti - pa (- pe)
go PLP,P SS BEÌ'tr

go to Brahrnan f irst?'

yae
o

'Did you
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rufiya ni -
food eat

'Did you eat

pa ( - pe)

SS BEN

f irst?t

yae

0

Note that, in the interrogative mood, the modal suffix used

wíth NP predicates , l-y ae/ ,, is used, rather than that us-ed r'rith

Vp predicates, / . nae/ . This perhaps provides some additional

support for argument.s Ehat coordinaEe medial clauses are in

fact nominalizations. However, recall that /-yael is not used

exclusively with NP predicates; it may also be used on VPs

¡¿lriclr include the 3sg aorist desinence /-a-1. TÌre disCinction

betrveen f -nae/ ancl /-yael ís not fu1ly understood; thus, the f act

that l-ya.l is a modal suffíx on coordinate medial clauses is not

by âtly means conclusive evidence that these clauses aÍe nomin-

aLiz ations.

In the inperative mood, coordinat.e medial clauses have l¡een

attested only v¡ith 2sg subi ects. The regular imperative in

Tauya is formed r¿iËh 2nd future desinences, followed by the modal

suf fix l-el . IJhen these desinences and the modal suf f íx is added

to coo rdirrate medials , a glide l V I is inserted , such that the

forms for 2sg imperative are homophonous with the interrogative

modal suffix (i.e., l-y- a - e I and l-yael). on ss coordinate
2sgFut Il'fP a
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suffix implies rDo X firstl'; the Benefactive

included:

s anrya
work

na-pi te
2sg C.EIJ get
work firstl'

pa(-pe)
SS BEN 2sgFut IMP

v a;e

rDo

On DS

'Let

your

coordinate clauses, the Im.perative suf fix im.plies

(X) firstl':

yate
go

na-
2sg

'Let

-ti-a-te
PERF 3sg DS

fe amu - ?¿
TR lsqFut IND

him go firstl

w.y-a-el'>"isa
2sqFut IIUP later

(-pe)
BEN

u ati
say

Then I'l-1 teII you'
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Subordinate I'1edia1 Clauses

Introduction

There are 3 types of subordinate medial clauses in

Tauya, cornplements, Assertives and counter-Factuals.

tr^Ihereas the tr¿o kinds of coordinate rnedial clauses have

roughly the same functions, and are distinguished from each

other on the basis of switch-reference, i.€. , same-subject

vs. d.if ferent-suit ject, subordinate medial clauses are

functionally distinct. Com.plement clauses are used as NPs;

Assertive clauses are perhaps best defined as marked

Indicatives i Counter-Factua} clauses are used as counter-

ractual conditionals

However, in other respects, all subordinate medial

clauses form a fairly cohesive group. Un1ike coordinate

n:.edials, subor<linate medial clauses do not mark switch-

reference. second, again unlike coordinate medials,

subordinate medial clauses are independent in tense and

in mood f rom the follor,,'ing f inal verb.

subordinate medial clauses behave similarly, and are

distinct frorn coordinate medials, in two other respects -

First, and nost particularly in the case of complement

clauses, subord,inate medial clauses are quite clearly

nominalizations. This is evident both in morphology, in

that these clauses include some sort of nominal inflection

3
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m.ore ofLen than not, and in syntax, in that constituents

may not bê relativized frorn with these clauses. Second,

unlike coordinate medials, subordinate medial clauses

occur finally with inflection for rnood very frequently,

and there is no evidence that they are any less rfinal'

pracmatically than are other final verbs.

A. brief surnm.ary of the 3 kinds of subordinate rnedial

clauses is given here

1. Of the three types of subordinate rnedial clausesT

Complement clauses are most closely alligned with lexical

nouns in terms of morphology. Complement clauses are

marked with the suffix /-na/, and this is followed by any

of the case suffixes possible for lexical nouns. If the

case relation of the complement clause to the matrix

clause is recoverable, the case suffix may be deleted.

As is tl-re case with lexical nouns, only Complement clauses

in the Nominative case rnay be narke<1 as topics; the Topic

suf f ix is rnutually exclusive r'¿ith overt case su€fixes.

For comnlem.ent clauses, this restriction applies even if the

overt case suffix is deletecl. Complement clauses have the

f ol- lowincr f orrn :
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Complement Clause
r.1
[x vrpe srEM + DESTNENCE + ,/na/-]+ cASE I ToPrc

For example,

fanu ni pi "umu - a - na - ni
man 3sg GE}I die 3sg CCI4F ERC

'Because her husband died . .. '

2. Assertive medial clauses are very restricted in their

potential for nominal inflection. Following the Assertive

suffix /-nani/, the only nominal suffix r.vhich may occur

is the topic suf f ix. In elicitation, inforrnants re ject

a-s ungrarnmatical' any Assertive medial clauses which do not

include the Topic suffix; however, this suffix is occasionally

omitted in texts. Ä.ssertive medial clauses have the

f ollowinq f or¡n:

A.ssertive Clause

L- VERB STEI\{ + DESINENCE + /nani

For example,

ya Tufurna - sa yate - e nanÍ ra
lsg ADESS go I/2 ASSER ToP

'I did go to Tugurna and . . . '

f* 
E";'"3
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. 3. Counter-Factual medial clauses are used as the protases

of Counter-Factual conditional sentences. Like Assertive

medials, Counter-Factual medial clauses are very restricted

in their potential for nominal inflection; following

the Counter-Factual suffix /-"anl/, only the Topic suffix

may occur. Although it is present in an overwhelminq number

of cases, it may be om.itted with no apparent effect on

grammaticality. Counter-Factual clauses are somewhat

abberrant in that the verb does not include personal

desinences, whether these clauses occur medially or

finallv. Counter-Factua1 Ì4ediaI cl-auses have the following

form:

Counter-FactuaI

[x vEP.B srn]'1 + /-'un¡/ft roprcL

For example,

ya-ni ø -yau-
Isg ERG 3sg see

'If I had seen him

z ani
C. -F.

ra
TOP
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Subject Reference

complement and Assertive medials incl-ude personal

desinences rvhich indicate the subject (and tense, see below)

of the me-di4r crause.. switch-reference is not marked.

For example:

coir{P:

"Í fanu
DE¡,f man

sePam.e
sick

na-ps
CO},!P BEN

sanr-ya
work
waiyamo
wife

\

te a-
get 3sg
pi mei

GEN cry

"¿IND

a 2¿

3sg INI

ø-
3sg

a wate
NEG

nl_
3sq

(

I That man was sick so

ASSER:

Brarnani yate
go

3sg

(rr"
[r'i'

e - nanr ra
/2 A.ssER Top

didn't v¡ork
lr'ife cried

1

'I did go to Brahman and

ya
lsg

ï saw you
yOU sa\^/ me

: ufiya
food

na-
2sg

yau
see

yau
see

nerl
buy

e
r/2

e
L/2

2¿
I}JD

2¿
ïìJt)

,t
counter-Factual clauses do not incrude personar desinences.

Subject reference is inferred from context or a l,lp indicating
the subject is included in the clause:

C. -F. :

ya
na
ni
etc.

yate
go " ani

c. -F.
ra

TOP
I ani
C. -F.

?¿
IND

( lss)
(2sg)
( 3sg¡

'If l/you/he/eLc. had qone , t/you/he/etc. would have
bought food'
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Tense

The personal desinences in Tauya mark tense.

Complement and Assertive medial clauses may include either

aorist or future cl.esinences, and are interpreted as beino

in the tense marked by the desinences which they include,

regardless of the tense of the final verb:

coli{P:

pate
tornorrow

fofe - eai
come 3pIFut

here tomorrow

eufiya ni
food eat

food so he'11

na-pe
CO¡,IP BEN

a-na-ni
3sg COMP ERG

be sick'

mer
here

apu zufiya fei e - 2¿
now food boil L/2 IND

so now lrm cooking food''They'11 come

nrpa-
bad
tHe

d.

3sg

ate

na
REL

bad

ø-sepame-"s-"¿
3sg sick 3sgFut IND

ASSER:

s anr_y a
work

rini - e mo
sleep 1/2 NOM

pe
BE}J

¿aL
do
rI

e
t./ 2

wiIl

te - amu - nani ra apu
get lsgFut ASSER TOP now

IND

work and f v¡ant to sleep'

Tuf um.a

'They

samr
ABL

did come

now

fofe
come

from

I-
3p1

Tuquma

nanl_ - ra
ASSER TOP

and I'lI

nu-tu-amu-2¿
3pI give lsgFut TND

give (it) to them'

Since Counter-Factua1s do not include desinences, they can not

l¡e m.arked for tense. These clauses are always interpreted as

irrealis.
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l4ood in Subordinate M.ediaI Clauses

Subordinate medial clauses are unaffected by the

mood of the following final verb. Complement and

Assertive medials are always interpreted as Indicative;

Counter-Factual medials are always interpreted as contrary-

to-fact conditionals.

However, unlike coordinate medials, subordinate medials

appear to be somewhat constrained in reqard to the mood

of the final clauses which they precede. Complement medials

have been attested with final clauses in only 4 of the 7

possible moods - Indicative, Interrogative, Irnperative and

Prohibitive. Assertive medial-s have been attested only

with final clauses in the fndicative, Interrogative and

Tmperative moo<ls. Counter-Factual medial clauses m.ust

be followed by Counter-Factual final clauses; since there are

modal restrictions on the latter (cf. ), Counter-Factual

medial clauses may only be follorved by final clauses in the

rndicatLve/rJnmarked and Interrogative moods.

The folloiving examples illustrate the irnoermeabilitiz

of subordinate medial clauses to the mood of the follorving

clause.



Final verb is Inclicative:

COMP:

ni mene - i na - raisami mai e )4
3pI stay 3pI COI4P ABL come up I/2 IND
rT came up from where they stayed'
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teme
another

ASSER:

na tepau - fe e
2sg break TR I/2
e?i amu - "¿make J-sgFut IND

'You did break it and

nani ra ya - ni
ASSIIF TOP lsg ERG

I'11 make another'

C. -F. :

awa
father
mene
stay
rIf my

ya - pL meJ- mene
lsg GEN here stay

/anl- - )a
C.-F. TND

father had stayed, f too v,zould have staved'

2 ani
rl -r'

ya
1sg "unamatoo

ra
TOP

FinaI verb is PoIar Interrogatirze:

COMP:

2i nono pornu-a-na-pe
DtrI{ child fall 3sg CO¡{P BE}i

'That child fell and so did he

mei a
cry 3sg

cry?'

nae
a)

ASSER:

nI meI momune
3p1 here sit
'They sat here

i-nani-ra
3pl ASSER TOF

and dicl you talk

pofei ti
talk CONJ

to them?'

nu-tu
3pl give

e
r/2

nae
O
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Bramani

'If (you)
to Teri?'

wate yate :
I'IEG go

hadnl t gone

453

zani - ra Tei sa yate
C.-F. TOP ADESS go

to Brahman, would (you) have

a ani
C. _F.

gone

yae
a

Fina1 verb is Tmperative:

COII{P:

mei fofe "ai - na
here come 3p1Fut COM|

'They'11 come here so

ASSER:

ti ni - ene - nani
2pL eat I/2pI ASSER

'You did eat - workl'

pe
BEI\I

zufiya
food

cook foodl'

feiae
boil 2sqFut IMP

te-ane-e
get 2p1Fut IMP

-ra
TOP

sanrya
work

Fina1 verb is Prohibitive:
CO}1P:

ni mene a - na - "ai yate
3sg stay 3sg COMP ADESS go

'Don't go to where he stayedl'

"atene
PROtlsg
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3. 4.Z.Non-Polar Questions

The three types of subordinate meCial clauses do

not behave identicatly with respect to non-po1ar questions.

Complement clauses may be questioned with interrogative

pronouns; the final verl: then incl-udes the non-polar

interrogative rnodal suffix /-ne/ * /-e/. Medial Assertive

and counter-Factual clauses, oD the other hand, FâY not

be questioned with interroqative pronouns. Thus:

CO}.IP:

wame
what

we
who

"umudie

fitau -
throw
did you

fe
P]]RF

a-na
3sg COIIP

such that

rVJhat

na
2sg
rI.Iho

e na - ø l,rrate tePau - a
I/2 COI'P NO¡4 ¡IEG break 3sg

thror,v that didnrt break?'

-e
a

we ni pai na-pi wimo te a-na-Pe
who EFG pig 2sg GEN hair get 3sg COI4P BEN

aisafe - a
anqry 3sg

stole your pig such that you are angrY?'
0

nl_
EFG

are

tafune mene I
orphan stay 3pI
orphans?'

ne
r^)

'Who died

mafimene-e-na
where stay L/2 COI{P

'You came -f rom stayino

zaisami fofe e-ne
ABL come I/2 0

r^rhere?' (='VIhere did lzou corne from?')
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But,

ASSER:

*we
who

* wame
what

etc.

mei
here

ni
eat

fofe-a-nanira
come 3sçt ASSER TOP

ene - nanl ra
L/2pI ASSEF. ToP

* na mafi
2sg where

*ni-ni
3sg ER.G

etc.

yate
go

rve ø
who 3sq

ra
TOP

"ani ra
C.-F. TOP

rani
rl -çl

yau
see

The impossibility of questioning m,edial Assertive

clauses may be traced to two factors. First, it results

from their status as A.ssertive, or 'rnarked Indicative',

clauses; thus, final Assertive clauses may also not be

questioned (see ; cf. also Haiman 1980, for a discussion

of the impossibility of questioning Assertive clauses in FIua) .

Second, Assertive medial clauses may not be questioned

because they are topics, or given inforrnation, as is

eviclent by the almost obligatory presence of the Topic suffix

on these clauses.
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Although nedial Counter-Factua1 clauses cannot be

questioned v.'ith interrogative pronouns, ttrese cfauses can

be questionêcl v¡hen they occur f inally. ' Thus :

na Bramani wate yate - zani - ra mafi yate rani e
2so" NEG go C.-F. TOP where go C.-F. 0

'If you hadn't qone to Brahman, where would you have gone?r

Thus, the impossibility of questioning these clauses medially

is not a result of their status as contrary-to-fact

conditionals. Rather, it appears to result so1ely from their

status as topics. Thus, tlaiman (1978) has demonstrated that

conditional clauses are topics. In Tauya, this is reflected

morpholoqicaltv by the fact that Counter-Factual medial clauses

include the topic suffix v¡ith overwhelming freguency; it is

refl-ected syntactically by the fact that these clauses may not

be questioned.
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Negation in Subordinate lt{ediaI Clauses

Like DS coordinate medial clauses, subordinate medial

clauses are unaffected by the negat.ion of the folJ-owing

final verb. They may be necrated only by the presence of

a negatíve morpheme in the subordinate clause itself.

COITP:

fomitiya mei fofe - i na -
yesterday here corne 3pl COMtr

rThey came here yesterday so I

pe wate
BE}T ¡IEG

pofei
talk

him'

r is afe
an9ry

a - 24
3sg IND

ya-
lsg

wasn't angry'

fomitiya mei wate fofe i - na - pe ya - eisafe - a
yesterday here NEG come 3p1 CO¡4P BEN lsg angry 3sg

'They didn't come here yesterday so I was angry'

ASSER:

?¿
II{D

nl_
3sg
rHe did sit

ni wate
3sg NEG
rlle didn't

a - nani ra wate
3sg ASSER TOP NEG

and I didn't talk to

ti ø tu-e
CONJ 3sg qive L/

momune
sit 2

"¿
IND

?¿
IND

momune
sit

nanr
A-CSER

sit and talked

ra pofei
TOP talk

to him'

ti ø tu-e
CONJ 3sg give I/2

"¿
TÌ.trD

a
3sg

I

NI
3pI
,rf

mer
here
they

mene
s talz

a ani
(\ _Ea

ra
TOP

ya v¡ate yate - tani
f sg I'IEG go C. -F.

T wouldnrt l-iave gone'had stayed here,
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2 ani
c. -F.

?¿
TND

nl_ mer
3pI here
'Tf they

wate mene zani - ra ya yate
NEG stay C.-F. TOP fsg go

hadn't stayed here, T'd have gone'
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3. 3. 3. 3. 6, Auxiliaries in Subordinate Medial Clauses

Verbs in subordinate medial clauses may include all

of the auxiliaries possible for final verbs (cf. ),
with the exception of Avolitional /-zate-/. The auxiliaries

occur in the same order and with the same co-occurrence

restrictions as for final verbs.

VERts STEM I

/-mene-/

waiyamo
wi fe
I Because

STATIVE
PERFECTI\æ

-e
r/2

/na/ COMP

/nani/ ASSER3

a-na-pe
3sg COI4P BEN

ì)
t CONATIVE 1 PF.OGFESSTVE

t HABITUAL + DESÏNENCE +

/-"ani/ c.-F.
t

3.3 3. 3. 6. I . Stative

COII{P :

ASSER:

C. -F. :

ni-pi ø
3sg GEN 3sg

his wife was

zisafe - mene
angry STAT

angry ...'

nani ra
ASSER TOP

I

ya
rsg
II

NT
3so

'rf

zini - mene
sleep STAT

\^/as aaleep and

ni 'ya yau - mene
ERG lsg see STAT

he had watched me

:ani
c. -F.

ra
TOP

l. 3. 3. 3. b. 2. Transitive/Perfective /'fe'/

sema
pot
'The

tepau -
break

pot that

fe-e-na
TR l/2 CorUP

you broke

-ø
NO¡1

COI{P :
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ASSEP.:

C.-F. I pai
pig
'rf

I-E

ya -: ni sj-fÍ ne
J-sg EF.G dress 3pI
I I did dress them and

fe
TR.

ê
r/2
I

nani - ra
ASSER TOP

SIDI OTC
intestine remove

he had gutted the prg

ya-sepane-ti a-nani
lsg sick PERF 3sg ASSEF

'I was really sick and . . .'

fe
TR

zani
c. -F.

ra
TOP

3. 3. 3.6. 3. Perfective/Intensive /-Lí-/
COMP: Tauya - sami yate - ti - a - na

AßL go PERF 3sg CO¡''IP

'Because he left Tauya ...'

ASSER:

pe
BEN

ra
TOP

Bramani yate
cto

'Tf (you) had

"ani ra
c.-F. TOP

ti
PERF

gone to Brahrnan

3.3.3.6. 4, Conative /-we-/

COMP: NI NI
3p1 ERG

'Because

nen-yau-ttre i na
3pt see CON 3pI CO¡IP

they tried to see them

pe
BEN

ASSEF.:

C. -F. : mei rnai
here come

'If (he)

ya ?ini - we
lsg sleep CCl.l

' f did trtr to

up

hacl

nanr ra
1\SSEF. TOP

and

zani - ra
C._F. TOP

to come up here

e
r/2

sleep

we
CON

tried
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3.3.3.6.5 Progressive /

COMP: omo

-c af.e- /

NI
still eat
t Because

"afe a - na
PF.OG 3sg COI'{P

he's still eating

pe
BEN

ASStrF.: o?o ta2ora - "afewood chop trROG

'They are chopping

i - nani ra
3pI ASSER TOP

firewood and

-ra
TOP

C. -F. : /el-
there
'If he

3. 3. 3 .6.6. Flabitual /-pope-/

nene "afe eani
stay PROG C. -F.
\,./ere staying there

COMP:

ASSEF.:

zini - pope i
sleep HAB 3p1

'... from where

mer mal-
here come up

'They always

always sleep I

r_ - nanl_
3p1 ASStrR

up here and

na-
co¡1P

they

:aisami
ABL

ra
TOP

pope
HAB

ra
TOP

C. -F. : sanrya
t^/Ork

come

te - pope
get HèJl

- zani
C. -F.

workedI If (you) always
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Avolitional /-¡ate-/

The Avolitional auxiliary may not occur in either

Àssertive or Counter-Factual clauses, whether they are

meCial, as shown below t ot final:

ASSER:
* Tauya - sami yate - eate - e nani ra

ABL go AVOL l/2 A.SSER TOP

('It wouId. be bad if I left Tauya and . . .')

* 
"um11 - "atedie AVOL

11 
-Éa

*ya-yau-
fsg see
('It would

nanr - ra
ASSER, TOP

a-
3sg

bad('rt would be if she died and

zate
AVOL

have

; :ani ra
C.-F. TOP

been bad if you/he/eLc. had seen me

* tepau - fe "ate - zani - ra
break TR AVOL C.-F. TOP

('It would have been bad if l/you/etc. had broken ir

The grammaticality of constructions involving complement

clauses which include the Avolitional auxiliary is poorly

understood. In Hua, avolitional relative clauses are used

to indicate nesative purpose (cf. Ilaiman 1980: 444); in

Tauya, however, avolitional cornplernent clauses rnay not b,e

usecL for this function:
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L/2
bad('Tt would be if

*mei-zate i-na-pe
cry AVOL 3pl COMP BEt{

('It would be bad if they
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- pe Peima yate - anu -
BEN carefully go lsgFut

I fel-I so I'1I go slowly')

* pomu - 2ate
faII AVOL

na
CO},1F

"¿
IND

rufiya
food

cried so

nu-tu-zai)¿
3pI give 3plFut IND

they'11 give them food')

Horvever, g'ramrnaticality appears to

both medial- and final clauses are

be improved somewhat if
Avolitional:

? afe ya-pi
mother Isg cEN

?umu - rate
die AVOL

ERG

rnother v/ere sick such that

ø
3sg

"¿
IND

if my

rate
AVOL

a
3sg

na
CO¡{P

ame
ck

sep
si

NI

a
3sg

bad'It would be
she diedl
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Subordinate Medial Clauses and Nominal- l,Lorphology

Whereas coordinate medial clauses include nominal

inflectional categories relatively rarely, all three types

of subordinate medial clauses are marked r,vith a suffix
characteristic of NPs more often than not. Complement

clauses, like lexical nouns, are marked for case (although,

if the case relation of the cornplement is recoverable, the

case suffix may be deleted); both Assertive and Counter-

Factual clauses qenerally include the Topic suffix.

3.3.3 7. i ¡ Complement Clauses

In terms of potential for
most closely resemble lexical

the following suffixes:

/-na/ + CASE I
t

inflection, complem-ent

nouns. They rnay occur

clauses

with

COMITATIVE
/-2unama/

I TOPIC

. 3. 3. 7. t. 1 . Case Suffixes

Complement clauses may be marked for virtually any of

the case relations possible for lexical nouns.

Ercrative /-ni/ and Benefactive /-pe/
The Ergative and Benefactive case suffixes m.ark
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compl-ement clauses as cause clauses. As is the case with

coordinate medials, the Ergative suffix implies that the

action or state specified in the matrix clause is an

involuntary response to the complem.ent; the Benefactive

suffix implies that it is a voluntary response. However,

whereas in coordinate medials the Benefactive suffix may

onJ-y be used in non-past tense, in complement clauses the

Benefactive suffix can indicate voluntary response in

both past and non-past tenses.

ERG: amo ra
tree TOP

'The tree

tupu - a - na - ni wate fu - a - "¿damp 3sg COMP ERG NEG burn 3sg IllD
was clamp so it didn't burn I

sema
pot
'The

sema
pot
'The

:ufume
heavy

pot was

"ufumeheavy
pot was

a - na - ni 2utine
3sg COMP ERG fall

heavy so I dropped it'

fe
TR

e 2¿
r/2 rND

BEN: mei fofe - a - na - pe yate fitau
here come 3sg COI4P BEU go throw
I IIe came here so I went/am going away'

e"¿
I/2 rND

a - na - pe zutine fe e "¿3sg COMP BEN faII TR L/2 rND

heavy so I putr/am putting it down'

The use of these case suffixes to m.ark coordinate and

cornplement clauses as cause clauses is closely alligned to

their functions on lexical nouns. Thus, the Ergative
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marks Iexical nouns as agents or instruments;

in both cases, causation is irnplied. The Benefactive suffix
has several functions when it is used on lexicaÌ nouns;

among them, it can mark the indirect objects of
emotive-type impersonal verbs rvhich can be interpreted as

'source/cause' . Thus, cornpare the use of the Benefactive

suffix in the following examples:

Complement + BEN:

"i fenara fofe - a - na pe ya -
DElr{ woman come 3sg COI{P BEN lsg
'I'm ancTry because that \^¡oman camet

zisafe
anqry

a ?¿

3sg IND

Lexical Noun + BEN:

fofe-a-nafenara
come 3sq REL \,voman

' I'n anqry at the rr'oman

Nominative ø

"i fena?a
Dnl4 woman

'The woman

"urnu-a-na-øafedie 3sq COI\1P ltrOM mother
who died is their mother'

pe
BEN

I,,'ho

ya
lsg

cam-e t

zisafe
angry

a - 2¿
3sg IND

-pi
GF]N

nini
3d1

2¿
Iìïn

sema
pot
'The

fitau-fe e-na-ø wate
throw PERF L/2 COMP NCI1I }iEG

pt that I thren didn't break'

tepau
break

a
3sg

ra
I}JD
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"i fenaza
DEM woman

rnei - "afecry PFOG

'The woman

a - 2¿
3sg rl,lD

who is workins's child
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a na na nono
3sg COMP GEN chitd

is crying'

a - na - na anryamo
3sg COItlP GEN mother

sanr-ya
work

te
get

r afe
PROG

nono ya sou
child Isg COM

"umu-a-2¿die 3sg IND

'The child who

rini - mene
sleep STAT

pope
IIAB

Iives with me's m.other is dead'

Adessive /-2aí/

si mo2otu mene pope ene - na - "ailpl many stay HAB l/zpl- COMP ADESS
rTheyrll come to where we all stay'

fofe - "ai 2¿
come 3plFut IND

sanrya
work

'I'II go

Ablative /-taisami/

te"afei-na-"ai
get PROG 3pI COMP ADESS

to lvhere they' re vrorking,'

yate
go

amu - "¿IsgFut Il'fD

ni-ni
3p1 EFG

m.epr

pai "umupig die
e

fe
TR 3pI COMP

na z ai s arni
ABL

I

cone down I/2
'I came down

"¿
IND

from where they killed the pigs'

amo
tree

foi
wet

-a
3sg

from

na
COMP

)¿
rND

- raisarni :utine
ABL fall

rotten tree'

a

'It feIl the
3sg
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Partitive /-zaimi/

The Partitive case suffix indicates that the action

or state specified in the complement clause was

interrupted in prooress:

Bram.ani yate e - na - zairni
9o I/2 COMP PAF.T

Tauya - sa mai
ADESS come up

e
r/2 "¿

TI'TD

rf went part way to Brahman then came up to Tauya'

ne-ta
3sg TOP

ya"e ni
water eat 3sg

Sa"ufe i - "¿hasten 3pl IND

'They grabbed him when he

ø tei ti
3sg catch CONJ

d na
COMP

z airni
PAFT

r,¡/as in the midst of dror,vning'
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3.7 . L. 2. Other Suffixes

1 . Comitatir¡e /-sou/
Complement clauses may occur l'¡ith the Comitative

/-sou/, and function as parts of conjunctions. For

"i fena:a fofe
DEI\4 v¿oman come

fai
net bac:

ya"e v¿ate
water NEC

saniya te
rvork get
'I.{}rether or

a

ezi-e-na-ø
make I/2 COMP IIOM

naø
COMtr }JOM

sou
COM

Ya-ø
Isg NOll

suffix,

example:

sou
co¡,1

sou
coM

sou
coDl3sg

yate ene )¿
so L/2pL IND

'The woman v¡ho came and I went'

fai na pi
net bag 2sg GEN

2

wate"usamene-a-"¿
house INESS stay 3sg TliD

'The net bag that I macle and your net bag are in the houser

/-)unama/ 'too, alsol

Used with lexical nouns , the suffix ,/-"unama/ means ttoo,

alsor :

"na"unamaauri"uriyate-vtea-e"oa
2sg too among go CON 2sgFut fMP say 3sg

r"You too must try to go arnong (them)n she said'

Tiris suffix may also occur on complement clauses,

are then interpreted as concessive conditionals,

'i.Ihether or not ...':

mepi 2s na - o
come dorvn 3sgFut CO¡'IP ELLfP

- amu - nani - ?¿
lsgFut ASSEF IND

not it rains, I'11 work^'

and they

'Even if

rnepi 2¿ - na
come clown 3sgFut

?¿
IND

lunama
CO¡4P
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amo
tree
tEven

wate
NEG

if the

foi
rvet

tree

"g3sgFut
isn't

na
COMP

rotten,

?u-tine
fall

fall'

"g3sqFut"unama ra
TOP

it ru'i 1I

2¿
IND

ft should be noted that

concessive conditionals

cl-auses conjoined with

other vrays of

For exarnple,

employed:

"¿
IND

l-s
the

there are express rng

Dubitativel_n Tauya.

can be/pe/
yenimo wate nene "s rafo - "¿ pe
sun NEG stay 3sgFut DUB IND or
mene - )s - rafo - "¿ sa nipa - a -
stay 3sgFut DUB IND road bad 3sg

'lnlhether or not the sun is out, the road
'Maybe the sun will not be out or maybe
out; the road is l:ad')

bad' (lit",
sun will be

However, as predicted by Haiman ( ), concessive conditionals

may not be expressed as coordinate medial clauses. Thus,

yenirno wate mene a - te - ra sa nipa - t": D¿

sun NEG stay 3sçl DS TOP road baâ 5s5Fut fND

can be interpreted as a simple conjunction ('The sun v.¡ill not

be out and the road rnzill be bad') or as a hypothetical

conditional- sentence ('If the sun isn't out, the road will

be bad() ; however, a concessive interpretation is irnpossible.
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3 . .Intensive /-piy a/

Complement clauses may occur with the Tntensive suffix,

/-pLya/ z

satafo
just
eai
do

etanumo
fat

pau-e
burst L/

ni
EFG 2

mo
NOIU

tofi2i
above

pe
BEI'J

rnai
come

t One
from

1i
DEI'4

'The

fi.e", .its fat,

m,ene
STAT

SA
LOC

a-na-ø piya
3sq COMP NOM TNTEN up

ratou - ti
arrive PEF.F 3

a-te
sg DS

pisl came up on
and-the other

top that was about to burst

afae i
above

saeafo tutane a - na - "usaonly lost 3sg CO¡4P INESS

a rea1ly lost Lt..., unknown] nlace'

?afe a na-ø (-ra)
PFOG 3sg COMP l{O¡'l TOP

is crvinq is rn,ine'

prya-pr-ya
INTEN REDUP

1a
IND

l! Topic /-ra/
The distribution of the Topic suffix on complement

clauses is generally parallel to its distribution on lexical

nouns ¡ with one possible exception noted below.

That is, it may occur on complement clauses in the ltlor¡.inative

case, with case suffix p, but is mutually exclusive with aII

non-null case suffixes. Thus:

'above in

nono Iner
chi ld. cry
child rvho

amo
tree

foi
wet

a na ni (*- ra)
CO}IP ERG TOP

2utine
faIl

ya-pr
J sq GEN

"¿
rì.lD

a
3sg

'The tree was rotten so it fell'
3sg
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ni "umu - a - na - pe (*- ra) m.ei ene 2¿
3sg die 3sg COMtr BEt{ TOP cry L/2pI IND

'She died so we cried'

There is some variability among speakers in the grammaticality

judgements that are assigned to topicalized complement clauses

in various Locative case relations; this is matched by similar

variabitity for lexical nouns (cf. ). Thus, although many

speakers reject as ungralnmatical constructions which includ.e

complement clauses markecl for both a locative case relation

and as topic, some speakers permit such constructions, anrt they

are occasionally encountered in texts. Tl:us

ya nene - e na zai (Z -ra) mepi i - 2¿
lsg stay I/2 COMP ADtrSS TOP come down 3pl IND

'They came down to where I stayed'

" ?e mane ! yr - nasi m.ene e na - zai ra pofa - ti
oh gosh lsg RtrSTR stay L/2 CO¡lP ADESS TOP soon PRO

te - pa te - pa apu - ra wetewete nipa a - na
-qet SS get SS no\,.r TOP Fomething bad 3sg REL

watamu asera - rafo aatou - pa ..."
thing spirit DUB arrive SS

I 'roh goshi Now something, a bad thing, Þerhaps a spirit,
arrived at where r am. staying alone and it . . . "'

It rnust be noted that some inconsistency is founC in

qrarnmaticality judgernents assioned to complernent clauses in ti-re

Nominative case. All lexical nouns in the l.lominative case

can freely be marked as topics; the salne is expected for

complement clauses. However, although these constructions are

c{enerally judged grammatical, a few are rejected by informants:



sema
poL

'The

fanu
man

fitau-fe e na-ø (?
throrn¡ PER.F I/2 COMP NOI'{

pot I threw broke'

"umu-a-na-ø(?-ra)die 3sq COItlP NOI.L TOP

-ra)
TOP

tepau
break
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a
3 scr

ene
L/zpI

)¿
rND

2¿
ÏND

sotou
bury

fe
TR

'VIe buried the man who died'

One possible explanation for Lhis apÞarent

that, when presented witit these examples,

interpret the complem.ent clauses as being

case, but rather as beinq in the Ergative

v,,j-th deleted case suf fixes (cf . ) , i.e

sem.a fitau - fe e - na - ni tepau -
ERG

inconsistency is
inforrnants did not

in the Nominative

or Benefactive case,

a "¿

fe 2¿ene

ungram.maticality of the

complement clauses ruith overt

topics, even after deletion

v
ø

I I threw the pot so it broke'

- pe sotou
BE}]

fanu "umu a na

t
ø

' The man died so v/e buried him'

If this hypothesis is correct, the

Topic suffix is easily explained:

case suffixes may not be marked as

of the case suffixes.
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3. 3. 3 .3.7 .2. Assertive Clauses

Unlike compJ-ernent clauses, rnedial Assertive clauses

are very restricted in their potential for nominal

inflection. They rnay occur only with the Topic suffix;

however, this suffix is present in an overwhelming majority

of cases, and some speakers re ject as ungrar,matical any

Assertive medial clauses wliich are not marked as topics.

Assertive Clause

/nanl/ + TOPIC
?ø

For exam.ple:

"i eai-fe-pa-"i nau - fe-i nani ra
DEM do PERF SS PRO finish PERF 3pI ASSIIF. TOP

pofa " nono sini pi - "¿ nono :osai - ame - 2¿ rr

soon child lpl cEÌI COLLEC 3pI send lplFut IND

o fe-i-nani ra
say PERF 3pI ASSEF. TOP

'They did that and finished it, then they said "Vie will
send our children"' . . .

ne
3pr
fi tau
throw

r,nl - ra
from TOP

o"onou
gather

ti zafi
bundle

sa"atu
first

a - nanr
3sc ASSER

pa
SS

pa
SS

'lle
them

!q

TOP

bundled up the first ones and threwqathered and
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3.7 ,3. Counter-Factua1 Clauses

Like Assertive medial clauses, Counter-Factual mediat

inflection, occurrino only with the Topic suffix. Although

Counter-Factual rnedial clauses which do not include the

topic suffix are grammatical, this suffix is present in

the majority of attested examoles.

Counter-FactuaI

... /)anL/ ! ToPrc

Thus t

ø - yau - eani - ra eri yate - aani "¿3sg see C.-F. TOP fear go C.-F. TOP

'If (they) had seen him, (he) would have run away''

fofe zani ra ø apate - pa "umu - fe zani
come C.-F. TCP 3sg hit SS die TR C.-P.

'If (he) had corne, (they) rvould have kiIIed him'

"¿
Ï}.ID

> ani
C. -F.

?¿
IND

"uf i:1aruf iya yau
food FIDUP see

rani - ra zufiya"ufiya
C. -ll. TOP food REDUP

( I ) v¿ould cook '

rnene
STAT

'If (I) knew hol to cook,
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Subordinate Medial Clauses as Nominalizations

The possibility of norninal inflection on subordinate

medial cl-auses suggest that these clauses may in fact

be NPs. As has been seen for coordinate rnedial clauses,

the presence of noun-Iike inflectional categories does

not guarantee nomìnal status; however, other kinds oç

evidence suggest that subordinate rnedial clauses are

indeed nom.inalizations .

The nominal status of subordinate medial-s is perhaps

clearest in the case of complernent clauses. These clauses

are marked for case, and. may occur with virtually all of the

case suffixes possible for lexical nouns. Other suffixes

characteristic of nouns rnay also be included.

Irr.oreover, the co-occurrence restriction observed for

lexical nouns, í.e., the fact that overt case suffixes and

the topic suffix are mutually exclusive, is also founcl for

complement clauses.

In terms of poLential for inflection, Assertive and

Counter-Factual r¡ediaI clauses are Iess nolrn-Iike than

are complement clauses, s j-nce tirey may include only the

topic suf f ix. Ilor,vever, whereas the topic status of
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coordinate medial clauses marked with this suffix is

sometimes uncertain, and thus, for example, they may

be questioned, Assertive and Counter-Factual medials are

clearly topics and cannot be questioned. That is, when

used on subordinate rnedial clauses, the suffix /-ra/
retains the topic-markinq function that is has on lexical

nouns.

Note also that the topic sufrix is almost always

nresent on Assertive and Counter-Factual medial clauscs,

white textual rreouency of topicalized. coordinate medial

clauses is very low.

There is also syntactic evidence that all three tyoes

of subordinate medial clauses are nominalizations. fhat

is, constituents may not be rel-ativized from within these

clauses. Thus,

CO¡{P: "i f anu ø -
DEM n:an 3sg
rThat man v/as

-7 V ø sepame a

a-na-nr_
3sq COMP ERG

he died'

na ni "umu

sepane
si ck

sick so

"umudie
a

3sg
"¿

IND

* a-na
FEL

I fanu

( ' the man \{ho \das sick and so h.e diecl' )



ASSER:

->* ø -yau-
tu-aya-

('the woman who

C.-F.: "i nono ø
DEIrl child 3sg

ø tu zani
3sg give C.-F.

"i fena"a ø
DEM woman 3sg

wawiya ya - tu -
m.ango lsg give
i I saw that woman
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nanr ra nl- nl_
ASSER TOP 3sg ERG

gave me a mango'

ni ni

gave me a mango')

yau
see

a-
3sg

and

-e
r/2
"¿

IND

she

Lø nl- rana

l
I

na fenaza
sav/ and

yau
see

"¿
I}JD

zani - ra
c.-F. TOP

pofei ti
talk CONJ

2*

'rf (r)
to him'

had seen that chiId, (I) would have talked

Uø yau zani ra pofei riø tu " ani ""]

nono
('the child who if I had seen I'd have talked to')

REL
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Subordinate L'ledials as Final Ctrauses

AIt three types of subordinate medial clauses,

Complernents-, Assertives and Counter-Factuals, mây occur

finally with inflection for mood. Í{hereas coordinate

medial clauses occur finally relatively infrequently,

subordinate clauses are often encountered in final

position.

Assertive and Counter-Factual final clauses do not appear

to be any less 'final I prasmatically than are clauses which

include final verbs. These clauses have identical

morrrhology in medial and final position v¡ith one exception:

whereas rnedia'1, clauses include the Topic suf f ix, f inal

clauses i nclude a nodal suffì x:

\IEFB STEM + DESINENCE + /naní/ ASSER.

/cani/ c. -F. l.tTOPIC

¡100D

¡tedial)
rinar J

Thus, Counter-Factual clauses in Tauya are in accord v¡ith

these clauses in other languaoes; Ilaiman ( ) has

pointed out that Counter-Factual protasis and apodosis clauses

are morphologically paralleI in rnany lanouages. Tn Tauya,

medial and final Ã.ssertive clauses also exhibit rnorpholoc¡ical

paraflelism. Ilowever, in Counter-Factual clauses, this
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parallelism is enhanced by the absence of personal desinences,

that is, the morpholoqical paraltelism of rnediat and final

Counter-FactuaI clauses is not disrupted by subject reference.

Complement clauses are considerably rarer in final

position than are Assertive and Counter-Factual clauses; in

fact, their textual frequency approaches that of finat

coordinate clauses. Furthermore, they, like coordinate

clauses, are interpreted as sentence fragments when they occur

finally, that is, they are interpreted as fragments of the

matrix sentence to which they bear a case relation. However,

cornplement cl-auses may occur as left-dislocations; dislocated

complement cl-auses in final position have an extremely high

textual frequency, approaching if not equalling that of other

final verbs (for discussion, see ).
[,theun complement clauses occur finally, the position of

the Topic surfix is filled by a modal suffix:

VERts STET.I + DESII'IENCT, + /NA/ + CAStr + (roPrc)
MOOD

MediaI
FinaI
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I.finat Complement Clauses

As stated above, final com-plernent clauses are interpreted

as sentence f racrrnents. Theref ore, contexts must be provided

in elicitation if these crauses are to be judged grammaticar:

nipa - a na "ufiya ni a - na - ni ?a
bad 3sg RtrL food eat 3sg COMP ERG IND

'(Irihy is he sick?) Because he ate bad food'

fanu ni-pi "umu-a-na-pe Da
man 3sg cElJ die 3sg COMF BEII IIJD

'(Vlhy is she crying?) Because her husband died

Braman.i m-ene e na - 2aisami ?¿
stay I/2 COMP ABL IND

'(Itlhere did you come from?) From sta.ying in Brahman'

In texts, final complemenL clauses are quite infrequent, and

the majorÍty that do occur are in the Benefactive case. To

som.e extent, this may be due to the relatively broad semantic

range of this case rel-ation, inclicating as it does both

voluntary response ancl. the f irst in a series of events. Thus ,

in the following example, voluntary response is implied:

ni - "aieat 3pIFut
fe - pope
TF. IIÀB

* na wetena
COI1P but
r--na-pe

3pI COIviP BEI{

ra te
TOP qet

"¿ 
tt o

TÌìD say

ni te
ERG get
pa sinj-
SS 1pl
pa mene
SS stay

na na nono na - pi - "¿2sc¡ EIiPH chilc1 2sq cEll CoLLEC
pa
cc

-pr
GEI'J

mei
here

tttYour
blamed

o!vn
üstt,

children v,'oulcl get them and eat them
they said' (. . . 'That's why we pushed

pa
cc

l:ut they always
thern into the cave' )
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In many cases, however, it is difficult to fincl a motivation

for the presence of the Benefactive suffix. For example:

" ?e ai o : mei - ra m.afaîa"a - pa
oh older sibling VOC here TOP do which SS

yate-ame na-pe e?" o a-2¿
çro lplFut CO¡4P BEN 0 say 3sg fllD

"'OIl, older brotheri How will we go from. here?", he said'

It is perhaps siqnificant that the majority of these difcicult

exarnples involve direct quotes in Interrogative mood. The

Beneractive suffix in Tauya can marll voluntary response; note

that English sor which also marks result clauses, can be used

much l-ike Tauya /-pe/ in introducing questions: 59,

are you qoing to stay in Venezuela?.

Final complement clauses may occur with aII of the

for these clauses metlially:auxiliaries possible

hov¡ loncr

zini-mene a-na
sleep STAT 3sg COMP

'Because hets asleep'

eini-ti-a-na
sleep PERF 3sg COMP

'Because he slept'

:ini-we-ana
s leep CON 3sg CO¡'IP

'Because he tried to

pe "¿BEN TND

( Stative )

pe )¿
BEN ÏND

(Perfective )

pe - )¿
BEì{ IND

sleep/slept a IittIe' (Conative)

etc.
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Fina1 complement clauses may occur in the rndicative/

Unmarked mood, âs in the exanples above, and in the fnterrogative

mood. In Interrogative rnood, the modal suffixes used with Ntr

predicates are employed, i.e.. /-yae/ Polar, /-e/ Non-Polar:

fanu ni - pi "ulnu - a - na - pe - yae
m.an 3sg GEI.I die 3sg COit{P BEN 0

' (fs she crying) Because her husband died?'

\,ve " urnu
who die
' (She is

Tei - sa mene
ADESS stay

'(Did you come

a-na-pe
3so CO¡'IP BEN

cryinq) Because rvho died?'
a)

e na - :aisarni
L/2 CO¡4P ABL

here) From staying

yae
ô

in Teri?'

mafi mene e na -
where stay I/2 COLLP

'(You cane here) From

eaisam.i - e
ABL O

stalzincr where? |



3 . 3 .9 .2 . Final- .Assertive Clauses

Assertive clauses occur finally

frequently; however, this frequency does

speaker to speaker and €rom text to text.

2 sgFut
t"Your traps

tei "s - nani
catch 3sgFut ASSEF

a-te "i3sg DS PP.O

fganeJ . Eatl", she
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in texts quite

vary 'from

Exarnr¡Ies inr--lufls.

?a
IND

said...'

tt ori
trap

ni
eat

ori
trap
yate
go
I The

na-pr
2sg GEN

a

s a" afo
just

ell o-
say

hold
I¡4P

u'i I l-

ra te-pa
TOP get SS

fei a
check 2sgFut

traps wiIl get

? ata- 2atame
fufl REDUP

nanl
ASSER

ful I

a
3sg

pe
BEN

rate
DS TOP

'.e
r/2

-"¿
IND

and so you will go check them'
-vJKC" ya - ?unama te : amu - nani

lsg too get lsgFut ASSER

\{â.izati-wea-e"o
again say CON 2sgFut IMp say
I rrl too will get one. Tryi Try
said ...'

q

rND
e

IÞ'rPtry
ate

3sg DS

to say it againl " he

"i
DE}/f

rai
do

pa
SS

pa
SS

"g3sgFnt
that she

rnep r
come down

nani "¿ASSEF TND

nirimo
hand ( 3sçr)

ya"e
v,'ater

ou
shoot
'Like

trina} Assertive

auxiliaries that rnav

clauses may

rvill come down and- wash her hand.s'

include any of the

in these clauses rned.ì aÌly,be included
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l_ e all but AvolitionaL /-zuLe-/:

e ini
s leep
'Ile is

z ini
s leep

a nani
3sg ASSER

to sleep'

"¿
rND

(Conative )

m.enea-nani"¿
STAT 3sg ASSEP IND

asleep' (Stative)

aini-ti a-nani-"¿
sleep PERF 3sg Ã.SSEF. IND
rHe slept' (Perrective)

we
CON

'FIe tried

etc.

But,

(Avolitional )

Final Assertive crauses nay occur only in the rndicative
mood, rvith Indicative/Unmarked modal suffix /-2a/; ilris
confirms their status as 'rnarked Indicatives' :

2¿
I}ID

But,

t na Brarnani yate - e nani - yae
ç

('Did you c¡o to Dr:ahm.an"') (polar fnterroqative)

* 2ini - uate a -
sleep AVOL 3sg
('It would be bad

na Bramani
2sg

'vou went to

nani 2¿
ASSER IND

if he slept')

yate e nani
so L/2 ASSEP

Brahman'
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* na mafi yate - e nani e
where A

('Where did you go?') (lrlon-Polar Interrogative)
*Bramani yate- a -nani-e

2sqFut IMP

('Go to Brahm.anl') (Imperative)

etc.
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3. 3. 3 .9. 3. Final Counter-Factual_ Clauses

Examples of finar counter-Factuar clauses incrude:

ya-ni ø-
lsq ER.G 3sg

'ff Ird seen

na - nl_
2sq nP-c

'ff you

yau
see

hirn,

ya-tu-zani
lsg qive C. -F.

had qiven (it¡ to

te - pa yate lani
get SS go C. -F

Ird have taken it !

ra

zani-ra ø- tu-rani ?¿
C. -F. TOP 3sg sive C.. -F . IND

f 'd have given (it) to him,

ra
TOP

r€,
"¿

IND

afe
mother
mene
stay
' rf

nini - pi
3pI cEN

eani - "¿C.-F. IND

" urnu
die " ani(, -Èì

ya - sou
lsg CO¡{TOP

their nother had died, they'd have stayed with r¡e r

Like medial Counter-Factual clauses, final Counte.r-

may occur r¿ith all verbal auxiliaries but
Avolitional /-zate-/:

Factual clauses

/l_n-l-

s leep
(he )

- mene eani 
"¿STAT C.-F. IND

woul-d have been asleep' (Stative)
zini - ti - zani îa
sleep PEPF C.-F. fND
(he) would have slept' (perfactive)
2ini - r\re - 2ani 

"¿sleep CON C.-F. IND
(he) r.vould have tried to sleep, (Conatirre)

etc.



But,

*

4BB

rini zate zani - "¿
AVOL

'... it would have been J¡ad if (he) had slept') (Avolitionat)

Final Counter-Factual- clauses rnay occur in only 2

moods, Indicative/Unmarked, as in the exam.ples given above,

and Interrogative. In the Interrogative mood, Counter-

Factual clauses occur with the modal suffixes v¡hich are used

with NP predicates, i.e., /-yae/ Polar and /-e/ Non-Polar:

na Bramani wate
2sg lIEc
yate-zani-yae
go C.-F. A

'If you hadn't qone
Tuourna? |

yate
oo

zani
C. -F.

ra Tufuma sa
ADESSTOP

to Brahr¡an, rnrould you have gone to

na
2so

'rf

Bramani v,rate yate - aani
liEG cfo C. -F .

you hadn't qone to Brahman,

mafi yate tani - e
where go C.-F. 0

would you have gone?'

-ra
TOP

where
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other Parts 6r Speech

As v¡ell as the cateqories Noun and Verb, other parts of

speech in Tauya include var.ious tyoes of adverbial modifiers,

interjections, and one subordinator

Adverbial Modifiers

Adverbial modifiers can indicate ter¡poral relation,

l-ocative relation, and manner. It{orphologically, these

modifiers form. a rather diverse group. lfost are uninflected

independent forrns; others, indicating locative relation, are

derived forms, created by adding a locative suffix to a NP.

lJeither of these may be rnarked as topics. However ' a few

of the forrns included in the following discussion as adverbials

may perhaps be more correctly analyzed as NPs, since they

may inclucle the topic suffix. They are includectr in the

discussion of adverbial modifiers both because they function

as such, and because they rnay not occur with any other suf f ixes

ciraracteristic of NPs

Ternporal Pelation

All morphemes indicatinq ternporal relation are independent

forms. Arnono the most frequently attested are /omo/ 'still'

and /vtai/ 'again/ z

4.1.1



om.o fofe zafe - i
still come PF.OG 3pI
'They're still coming'
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wai :ini - pou
again sleep clawn

and again he slept

e¿
I}.ID

sa amufo yate
road ]:ig go

rHe lr¡ent and put
dawn and he ...'

ni "unama ?one
3pI too time
ni - "unama "one3sg too time
'They too planted
a feast garden'

te fe
1"t
them

-a
3sg

far

-na
COMP

away

fe
TR

until

pa
SS

Although transl-ated above as 'ag,ain, , /wai/ is often used to
indicate a balance hetween two clauses. For example:

ya Bramani yate e - te wai na ivlorn - sa yate - e
lsg so I/2 DS 

- 
Zsg ADESS 9o I/z

' I went to Brahrnan and you went to l{orn,

"¿IND

?ite
garden

1i te
garden

and had

topu -
plant

topu
plant

a feast

teÍ-i
catch 3p1

pa
SS

te
DS

wat
1

ao
3sg ELLrP
garden and he too planted

T\¡'¡o other

trans Iated

adverbial particles, /asamo/ and /iteíXe/ can be

as I always' :

a 2¿
3sg IND

'I{e always sleeps'

T\vo other morphemes marking temporal relation shoulcl perhaps

be classecl as ltrPs, s-ì-nce both rnay include tÌre Topic suffix. These

are /pof a/, translated r¡ariousl-y as 'enouqh' and 'soon', and

/"o rsa/ , r later' .

(as amo )

[i t"i tuJ
zini - pope

sleep HAB
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/pofa/ is oerhaps the most ubiqui tous morpheme in Tauya

discourse. rn some cases it may be transrated as ,enoughr,

in others as ,soon, :

pofa (- ra) te e )a
enoush TOP get I/2 IUD
I I got enought

sa pofa -(- ra) "\{ei a - ?¿
EII\/IRON soon TOp nioht 3sg fI.tD

'Soon it r¿as night'
Hov¡ever, it is often ir¡possibre to provide an English gloss
for /pofa/. Frequently occurring in disrocated form, followed
by the resurnptive pronoun /2i/ (cf . ), /pofa/ is often
used almost as an interjection, much rike Engrish 'alright,
or tokt:

r' 2\'lat 
" ¿ ,, o

no IND say
nofona win
only win
nono - ni
child ERG

a - na pasl_
3sg COMP greens

na Pofa - "i
co¡4P

ra
TOP

"i nono ni
DEI'Í child ERG

pirisi fina
spirit

fai-mene-ana
cut S;TAT 3sg COIUP

mepi urure
corne down fence

a-
3sg

a
3sg

lzate
go

a
3sg

na
CO}4P

-2i
PRO

pofa

Pgfa

"ite
DS(Pid. )

pofa

amo fai - mene
tree cut STAT
zeti ti a ..

remove PERF 3sg
t"No", hg said;
and he went and
dorvn and removed

na
CO}1P

only that chil-d won the spirit ctlil-d
cut pasi greens and he cut trees and he came
the fence .. .'
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It should be noted that constant repet.ition of /pof a/ , aS

in the exanple above, seems to be a characteristic of rather

careless or unplanned soeech. Frequently, /pofa/ in its

dislocated form. is preceded by /re + sami/ 'then' (Iit. ,from

there') ; this sequence is generally followed by a pause, and

apþears to mark paragraph boundaries. Thus:

'rnl
s leep
wamo
big
2i
DE¡{

pou
dawn

zafa
INDEF

sau eko
axe

fe - i na eweisinasa piki famo
TR 3pl CO¡4P morning pig (Pid) young

tarnai-te-i na ø -tu-fe i-na
carry get 3pI CO¡,IP 3sg give PERF 3pI CO¡{P

te pa "s sami "amai-"amai - wazane
get SS DEM ABL carry RIDUP RECIP

mepi zatou - t.i i - te v¡a"a nono
arrive PERF 3pl DS female child

pa
SS

mepr- mepr_
come down

ni - pi nani 2s - sami pofa - 2i piki
pis (Pid. )3sg GEN ADESS DE}4 ABL

fizati pa mene - pa
Iook after SS stay SS

'They slept until dawn;
young oio and save it to
they carried it in turn,
sister.... Thev looked

in the rnorning they carried
him; they got the'eko axe
they came dov¡n and ã?Fived

arter the pig and stalzed

a biq
then
at his

In unplanned

repeated:

speech, /re + sarni pofa + ei/ may be frequently



"unu
cll-e

a
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a te
DS

?g sami pofa
3sg "i

aniyarno
mother
mei fe
cry PERF

pofa - "i

r-na
3pI Col,lP

somo
hole

te 2umu
DS clie

mei pa
cry SS

"u-fedicr PEP.F

3sq

ate ø -zarnai te
old woman 3sg carry get
'His mother died, she died
cried antì cried an<i put it
they carried the o1d woman

tefe i - na
put 3pl CO¡4p

"s - sami pofa "i

mer
cry
i-

3p1

pa
SS

na
CO¡,lP

r_ - na-
3p1 COI{F

The cried a litt1e,
, then they dugþtoppea

vl they
a hol-e.

The temporal adverb /zwísa/, like /pofa/,
the Topic suffix. This form is perhaps rnost

in the final clause o-f coordinate medial verb
implies that the actions are not sim.urtaneous

momune pa th'isa (- ra) zini a 2¿
sit SS later TOp sleep 3sg IND
'IIe sat and then he slept'

The fact that /rwisa/ rnay be narked as Topic suggests that it
is perhaps better defj_ned as a Np; Iike some other
/twísa/ can be red'plicated yielding a verb stem:

zwísa-"lvisa -Iater FtrDUP
rl{e came lastr

may occur with
frequently used

sequences, and

but sequential:

noun roots,

pa
SS

fofe
corne

a
3sq

?¿
Ii'{D
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3.4 .1.2 . Locative F.eIation

Ã. few locative modifiers are inCependent forms. Arnong

thern are /rof í/ 'm.iddle', which is often reduplicated;

/turLzttrí/ 'among', which -is not attested in-non-reduplicated

form ¡ /anufi/ 'close' ; /aoníní>L/ 'near, beside' ; and

/ az aof.i/ ' above , :

siya ya"e "ofi upunema - "ai t:a
salt water middle island. Ä.DESS TOP

'on an island in the middle of the ocean'

" uri euri
al.roncf

'IIe went

yate-a-"¿
go 3sg IND

among (them.)'

ya uoniniu-i
lsg beside
'She sat beside

mom.Ltne a
sit
me'

3sg

ta
f orm)

"¿
IND

pai a"aof i rni
pig above from
'cuscus (tree kansaroo)' (lit., 'pig rrorn above')

/)ofL/ nay be used lvith the Transitive/Perfective auxiliary

/-fe-/ to derive a transitive verb stern:

fanu mo>otu - ni 2ofi ya - fe i - )a
man many ERG middle lsg TR. 3pl IND

'Many men surround.ed me' (lit., lmade m.e be in the rniddle')

Other locative rnodiriers are derived frorn noun roots via

Iocative suffixes. For example:

wate tata /\) wate
house on (reduced

'on the house'
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wwate ) aresasa
house unde¡neath
runderneath the house'

A ferv locative modifiers are derived from body part stems with
the locative derivational suffix /-sa/ (cf. ):

ya nai
fsg rib
'beside

-sa
LOC

met

otufo sa
nose (3sq¡ LOC

'in front o+ him'

na aamasi sa
2sg back LOC

'behind you'

rf the DIP referent is inanimate, 3sg body part stems are used.:

wate ma"asi - sa
house back (3so) LOC

'behind the house'
etc.

The examples above which include ti-re locative derivational
suffix /-sa/ can be compared rvith the forlowing exampre.

Here, the Aclessive/Allative case suf f ix used rvith common nouns

is present, and the interpretation is simpty that of a noun

in Locative case:

na-"amasi-rai
2sg back ADESS

'on your back,
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Ä'nother locative-deriving suf fix , /-Lei/ is very lirnited

in its distribution, having been attested with only tv¡o noun

stems. It sometimes is used in place of the Adessive/Allative

case suffix; it rnay also indicate general vicinity as

opposed to exact location:

ya"e - lslwater 'to/ín/near the water'

o)o
fire

tei
'near the fire' (= routside')



1.4.1.3 l4anner

Tauya includes only a

scarcity of such forms is

the SS coordinate rnedial

(cf . ). Examples of

peima m.ene a -
carefully stay 2sgFut
'Stay carefully/easily I'
satiyafo pu - pa yate T
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very few manner adverbials; the

alleviated som.ev¿hat by the fact

verbs may be used to express manner

m.anner adverbials include:

e
rMP

(= 'Good-bye ' )

3p1
2¿
rND

"¿
ÌND

quickly run SS Ç,o

'They ran away quickly'

ntsrne saniya te - a
diligent work get 3sg

'Fie rorked hard

Another manner adverbial, /saaafo/, is perhaps best translated

as 'just, only' :

apu - ra sazafo m-ene ame ãa
nov/ TOF only stay lplFut IND
tNow we (inc.) wiII just stay' (i.e., without food, purpose, etc.)

sa:afo - piya yate fitau - i - no
just INTEN so throw 3pI SUBJUI{

'They went away v¿ith nothing, after no success'

/sa'afo/ aÞpears to I:e a derived forrn, consisting of /sa + "a + fo/ ,

although the fttnctions of the individual r,norphernes are uncertain.

A variant of /sarafo/, /safo/, occurs in a habitual

cons truction .



¿L /Al-
DEì-t do
rHe always
else)

e rno safo
L/2 NOM -----

did only that' (i.e.,
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o
ELLIP

exclusion of everything

te
get

pope
HAB

a-
3sg

to the

mene e r mo gafo te - a te ...
stay I/2 lIoI4 

- 
get 3sg DS

'He always just stayed, and the other

That final /-fo/ is a suffix is suggested by the existence of

an undoubtedly cocfnate adjectival NP, /sa'ama/, ' just, only',

also 's¡nall' . lJote that v.rhile /sa,af o/ , as an adverb, cannot

be ¡"arked as topic, /sa'aroa/ can be so nnarked:

ate satama - ra mene a - na - "ai zatou
old woman only TOP stay 3sg COli{P ADESS arrive
'They arrived at where only an old \^rornan stayed'

3pr "¿ïNl)

It is difficult to find an adequate English crloss for
another adverbial, /soromu/. It appears to be very close in
meaning to }lelanesian Pidgin nating, which implies 'without
reason, purpose, direction, etc.'. For example:

gslern! yate i-'a
go , 3pI IND

Fid. O1 ioo nating' (implies: 'They \rêfl.t for no reason', etc;
Ín context, this particular example irnpfied 'They went where
there rr¡as no oath' )

Althouqh

rvith the

not attested v¡ith the Topic suffix, /soronu/ can occur
t too, also t :surfix /-cunana/,



'Try to rnake
circumstances

yate eui ya -
go m.ake lsg
for me anyway I '
be dif¡icul_t)
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fe-\^/eae
TF. CON 2sgFut IMP

(i.e., even thougrh

soromu "unamatoo
one

may

to have nom.inal- functi.on in the following/soromu/ appears

exarnple:

soromu fei "ateneboi I PP.o[Iscy

'Don't talk nonsensel '
1it. 'boi l- speech ' )

(cf . /po f.eí-/ V. rntr. 'tal_k' ,
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fnterj ections

The forrowing interjections have been attested:
o t yest

zweipa ,No, (z <

ae 'o. k. '

owowov¡o rGreati t

?e ru "e"e toht

aiyilzi 'Oh no j '

mane 'Goshlt

Greetinqs generalry consist of Nps referring to the time of,
dty; they rnay include the exclamatory suffix /_e/,

^w""eisinasa (- e)
morning EMPH 'Good_ morning,! '

"oeaisa (- e)
afternoon EMPH 'Good afternoonj'

I¡7z"eisa (- e)
night El,IpH ,Cood niqht j '

etc.

"Good-byet is expressed as:

peirnarnene-aejy.yateamu
carefully stay 2soFut fMp f=g go lsgFu.t
'You stay caref ully,! f will so'

"¿
I}TD
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3 . 4 . 3. Subordinator

There is one subordinator in Tauya , /weLena-/, which

always occurs with one of tr¿o suffixes , /-ra/ Indicative/

1 or /-ra/ Topic. The subordinator follorvs subordinateUnmarkei

rnedial clauses; it cannot follow coordinate medial clauses.

Its function is primarillz to rule out a causal relationship

betrveen two clauses. For example:

ya - ni peima fitau fe e - na {r,r'etena:a)lso ERG carefully throw PEFF I/2 COttP { wetenara J

'I' threw

(* ya

tepau
break

ya-
lsg
wate
NEG

'I

a
3sg

ir
ni

?¿

IITD

carefully and/but it
peima fitau - fe e

"¿
carefully and

te
DS

broke I

tepau - a -
I I threw it

ni sisine -
EFG forceful

tepau
break

pa fitau
SS thror¡

it broke')

fe-e na
PERF L/2 COMP

wetenala
wetenara

te(
DSt

(wetenaz a )
fwetenara J

(* ya

threw it

a-"¿
3sg IIID

hard and/but

sisine pa

it didn't break'

fitau - rs eNI wetena"a
wetenara

v¡ate tepau
'I threw it

-a-"¿
hard and it didn't Ì--,reak' )
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If a causal relation is implied, the subordinator may not

occur:

*ya-
rsg
v¡ate
l\]EG

('r

ni peima
ERG carefully

wetena"a
v¡etenara l

tepau - a ta
break 3sg IND

threw it careçully

fe-e-.na
PERF I/2 COI4P

and it didn't break')

fitau
throw

* ya - ni sisine pa
lsq EF.G forceful SS

tepau-a-2a
break 3sg IND

na (wetenaza I
COMP (wetenara J

fi tau
throw

fee
PERF I/2

( 'I threw it hard and it broke')

Ir7hen a causal relation is implicit, as in the exanples

above, the first clause is rendered as a coordinate medial

clause, or as a cornplement clause in the Eroative or Benefactive

case.

Clauses which are followed by /wetena-/ may occur without

a following contrary-to-expectations clause. These clauses

are generally translated with 'nearly' or 'almost'; the

implication appears to be that there was some interference

and the action or state was not completed. fn the absence of

a follorninct clattse, /wetena-,/ occurs with the Indicative/Unmarked

suf €ix, not l'¡ith the Topic suf f ix:



ni"umu-a-nAwetena"a
3sg die 3sg COl.lP

'She nearly died'

In the overwhelning majority of, cases, the

ya
lsg
rI

*ya
rsg
('r

na-ta
2sq TOP

?umu -
die

pomu
falf

nearly

e na wetena"a
I/2 coMP

fell'

Bramani yate - e nani (- ra)
so L/2 ASSER TOP

did qo to Brahman and/but . .. ')
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subordinator

above. Of thefollows complement clauses r âs in the examples

other trvo kinds of subordinate clauses, the subordinator

may not

clauses

follow Ã^ssertive clauses, and follows Counter-Factual

only rarely:

wetena2a
wetenara

wate
}IEG

fofe rani ra
come C.-F. TOP

]¡a - ra pofa
lss TOP soon

lvetena"a

'If you hadn't come, I would. have died' (' but you came')

When thèy are not follor^¡ed by the subordinator, complernent

clauses in Tauya may be marked as topics if they are in the

Norninative case; Counter-Factual clauses are oenerally rnarkecì

as topics. llovrever, if the subordinator: is lrresent, the

precedino suJ:ordinate clause may not include the Topic suffix:

2ani
rì -çr
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ni ya'e ni - ani (* - ra)
3scr water eat C. -F . TOP

'He would have drowned but

Complement clauses in Tauya include case suffixes, wl:ich

may be deleted if the case relation is recoverable (cf. )

case suffixes are alm-ost always

case suffix attested in this

I,Vhen followed by /wetena-/,
absent. In fact, the only

construction is Partitive /-"aímí/, which implies that the

by the complement clause \^/asaction or state specified

interrupted in progress

si-ni
Ipl ERG

'I{e save

ra)
TOP

wetena"a
wetenara

J 
wetenaea l

(wetenara )

nu tu ene - na (*
3pI qive I/zpL COMP

(it) to them and/but

(cf .

zaimi
PART

(wetenaza )
{.wetenara J

pofa pomu-e-na
soon fal-I l/2 COMP

tei ti sa"ufe
catch CONJ hasten
r I nearly feII but I
didn't fall ! )

- e 2¿
I/2 rND

quickly grabbed a branch' ( '

amo
tree

nepas r-

branch

ne ta
3so TOP

ya"e ni
water eat

a-na-
3sg COMP

I-
3pr
they

wetenata
wetenara

2aimi
PART

)
J

sof

SO

ø tei - ti sa"ufe
3sg catch CON.r hasten

'He nearllz clrou¡ned I:ut
he didn't drown' )

2a
IND

quickly qral:bed him' ( '
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l'rrlren not followed by /weLena-/, comprement crauses in
Tauya may be questioned with rnterrogative pronouns. Ho\n/ever,

when the subordinator is present, the preceding cornprernent

clause must be in the fndicative mood, and. cannot be questioned.

Thus:

* mafi
where

yate
go

did

e
L/2

you

na
co¡4P

rvate
NEG

ø-
3sg

see

wetena"a
wetenara I

yau
see

a

e
r/2

be
0.

( 'tr{here

* rvame ni - a
what eat 3sg

( 'h7hat did he

The impossibility
by /r,vetena-/ ís in
include either the

Topic suffix.

go and/but you didn't her?' )

na (wetenaea)
coMP þetenaraJ

ø - sepame
3so sick

e
a3sg

eat and/but he got sick?')

of guestioning cornplement clauses followed

keeping rvith the fact thaL the latter must

fndicative/Unn''arkecl modal- suffix or the
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SELECTED TOPICS IN SYNTAX
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4.L. Introduction

In this chapterr 4 topics in Tauya syntax are discussed,

Relative clauses, conditional clauses, Ergacivity and Left-

Dislocation. 0bviousl-y, these 4 areas by no means..exh.aust

a syntactic analysis of the Tauya language. l4any crítícal areas

are excruded, such as discussion of ropicalization vs. Left-

Dislocation; the expression of cause; direct quote constructions;

etc. These and otl'rer topics are the sub j ect of ongoing research.



t

4

2

2 Relative Clauses

Relative clauses in Tauya are forned by the follov¡inc

rule:

e
r/2

noJ

?" ]
¡ r\, D.
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notes

anC

4

[x NP,Ll_ Y V+Desinence+
345

t""/ f

Mood

6

NP I
7

fanu
man

l
t2

-) þ ø34s 7

That is, the relative clause

coreferential with the head

is replaced by the relative

tya-ni
1sq ERG

'the rnan

fanu ø - yau
rran 3sg see

r
þ saw the man]'

becornes,

þ" nr ø ø-yau-e
sawr

precedes the head noun. The l.ltr

is deleted, and tire r¡odal- suf f ix

suf f ix /-na/. For exarlple :

t the man I

Note that the F.elative suffix is
suffix used with non-pronorninal

fanu

homophonous with the Genitive

NPs, i.e.,

fanu - na
man GEN

'the mants

wate
house

house'

This honophony is perhaps not accidental-; Dixon

a similar hornophony in two Australian lanquages,

Gurnbairlgar. Relative cl-auses and Genitive t'JPs

(1e6e)

Dy i rl:aI

perforrn sirnilar

de f ined re l-ativef unctions . Thus , I(eenan and Conrie (L977 ) irave
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cl-auses as f oI lov¡s :

I,'Ie consider any syntactic object to be an
FC if it snecifies a set of objects (perhaps
a one*rneml:er set) in tv¡o steps: a larqer set
is speci f ied , cal-Ied the domain of relativ íze.f i on ,
and then restricted to somilsÏE'set of which a
certain sentence, the restricting sentence, is
true. (Keenan and Corqrie L977 z 63-64)

Cenitive NPs perforrn this same functioni the head noun in

a possessive construction (corresponding to the head noun of

a relative clause) specifies the clonain, and the Genitive NP

(corresponding to the relative clause) restricts reference to

a particular subset of the domain. For example, in

Aresa -na
Gtr}i

2 ipai
arrovt

ne - na(si)
3sg PESTF,

alone t

'Areso-'5 a,rrowls)/ )

"ipai specifies as the domain the set of atl arrovrs, and

Genitive Nl, Aresa-na restricts reference to those arrows

belong to Aresa. è-s support for this analysis, note that

i s / -na (sr'¡ ¡restrictino sufrix in Tauva

the

which

the

¿L 1_Anu
DE¡-4 man
I that man
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4 .2.2.. Accessibility to Relativization

In Tauya, accessibility to relativization in simple

sentences corresponds to the Accessibil-ity Hierarchy (an)

developed by Keenan and Comrie (Lgl7), althouqh this
correspondence is rather loose at the rorver end of the

hiererchy. Deviation frorn the hierarchy appears to resul_t

larcrely from whether or not the case relation of the

refativized NP is recoverabte. The è,II deveroped by Keenan

and Comrie is as fol_l-ov¡s:

Subject > Direct Object ) Indirect Object > Oblique )
Genitive > object of Comparison

Ãccordino to Keenan and Connrie, all languages perrnit

relativization of subjects. rf a Np at a point lower dou¡n

on the hierarchy can be relativized, then arl Nps above that
point can arso be relativized. Thus, if a languaoe perriits
relativization of oblique NPs, it will- also permit relativization
of indirect objects, dj-rect objects, and subjects, but wilr
not necessarily permit relativization of qenitive Nps or
objects of comparison.

As Keenan and Comrie predict, subjects in Tauya. can ]re

re Iativi zed :

NOI¡: "j fanu - þ mu rvate eri a - )a
DEl,l nran IJOM DEM, house r¡ake 3sçl IND

'That nan built ti-Lis house'
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ERG:

lø

'the r¡.an who built this hou-se'

mu wate eri a na
FEL

"i nono ni nen - yau
.Dllr\i chilci EFc 3pl Þee
'That child sav/ them'

)lø nen-yau a-na
REL

Ithe child who sar,y them'

510

l fanu

a 1a

II.TD3sg

J nono

tot

ê "¿
L/ 2 ll'lD

baby'
e "r ] nono suriro

RtrL

for t

In Tauya, direct and indirect objects are collapsed into

a single cateoory, that is, indirect objects, which are

typically hurnan, are marked on the verb with an object prefix.

Both direct and indirect objects can be relativized:

D.o.: wa"a nono wawiya ni - a - 2¿
fernale child manqò eat 3sg IND

'The girl ate a mancro I

r.l
) [-wa"a nono ø ni - a - naj wawiya

REL

'the r"ango that the girl atet

f.O.: si - ni fanu nu - tu - ene 2¿
IpI ERG man ?pl cir¡e I/Z.pI IIID

'[.ie gave (it) to the menl

) þi ni ø nu - tu - ene nr] fanu
REL

'the men we gave (it)

nono surifo eri
child newborn make

'I made it for the nev¡

) lø

fei
3sq

fe
TP.

eri fei - fe

'the new baby I made it



Some verbs in

these

Tauya take

objects can
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direct objects in the Benefactive

also be relativized:

ni-ni fenaea-pe o-a-"¿
3so GEN woman BEIJ sall 3sg IND

'She cal-Ied the woman'

>þi - ni ø o - a n"] fenaza
FEL

'the woman she called'

Felativizabílity of other Nps d-oes not correspond as

crosely to the AI{. some o}:lique Nts can be rel-ativized;
and the relativization of Genitive NPs depends uÐon rvhether

or not the case relation of the relativj-zed noun is
recoverable. There are no true comparative

constructions in Taur¡a.

Oblique

oblique case relations in Tauya include the Benefactive,

various types of Locatives, and the Comitative.

There are tr,vo ways of marking beneficiaries in Tauya.

First, the beneficiary may occur as the direct object of the

transitivizíng auxiliary /-fe-/; ilrese Nps can be

re lativi zed :

case;

sr - n-i waivi wate e'i fei
lpl EPC old man honse rnake 3so

'Inle l:uilt the house for the old r"an,
I) [_si - ni ø r,vate e2i fei - fe

fe
Ttr

'ð
I}JD

ene
I/ 2pI

ene - na
tr.ET,

'the old man we built the house for'

I wawt



Second, beneficiaries

suffix /-pe/; these

Pename : ni fanu -
EFG nan

'Pename cooked food
I+ * lPenam.e - ni.L

NPs in a l,ocative

case relations can be

5r2

can kre marked with the Benefactive case

NPs cannot be relativized:

pe zufiya fei-a-"¿
BEIJ f ood boil 3scr II'ID

for the man'

ø "ufiya fei a na
REL

l fanu

( 'the rnan Penane cookecl food for' )

case rn¡irich indicate Adessive/Allative

relativized:

wate
house

'They
+Lø

'the

tai m.ene - i - ?¿
ADESS stay 3pI IND

stayed at the house'
mene -i- - n. ] wate

FEL

house they stayed at'

"i
DtrM

"onetine
zai

ADtrSS

'!.Je' l-I come

) lø fofe
at that
- ame

fofe ame
come lplFut
time'

l "one

)a
Il'lD

na
REL

'the time we'l-I come'

Ilowever, Locative NPs

case relations cannot

"rte - eaisami
qarden ARL

'She came €rom

) L' ø rore

indicating Ablative, Inessive and Elative

be relativizecl:

fofe - a 'a
cone 3sg TIJD

the garden'
a - n.] "ite

REL

ABL:

( tthe garden she carne f rom' )
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INESS: fai
net
'She

bag'

put

2usatefea-?¿
INESS put 3sg IND
(it¡ into the net bag'
tefe - a - na] fai) -Lø

REL

('the net bag she put (it¡ into,)
ELAT: wate - :usami te e "¿ :house ELAT get I/2 IND

I J got (it) from. inside the house'
).Lø te e "r] rvate

REL

('the house I got it from inside of')
There is some evidence that the impossibirity of relativi zing
I'lPs in the À.blative, rnessive ancl Elative case relations is due

to the fact that these case relati.ons are not recoverabre.
For a ver:,' few speakers, these Nps can be relativized by a

pronorninarization strateoy, wherein the Nl coreferentiar r-o

the head is not deleted, but renlaced bv a pronoun, /)i/, which
takes case inflection. Thus:

wate-raisamifofei-2¿
house ABL come 3p1 Iì,lD

'They cane f rorn the house'
) ? L]i - 2aisami fofe i - nr] ware

PRO ABL F.'IL 
-_

'the house they can e from,

sema - :usami morna te - e
pot ELAT. taro get I/z

('

¿a

IND

- tr.-]
PEI,

of'

trRO ELAT

'the pot I sot (it) frorn insid.e

sema
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iiiote, however, that these relative clauses are not cframmatical

for most Taulza speakers.

In Tauya, instruments r"ay be marked rvith either the

Ergative or Ablative case sufrix. Instrumental NPs can be

relativized; since NPs in the Ergative, case can be relativized,

but those in the Ablative case cannot, relativized instrunental

NPs can be cierived from und,erlying structures in which the

instrurnent is marked as Ergative, i.e.,

(a) mom.a "asu - ni fai - a - "¿taro knife EFG scrape 3sg IND

(b) r; rt aaisarni rr

ABL
rHe scraped taro with the knife'

fmoma ø fai) a - tt-l "asu
REI,

scraped taro v¡ith'
(clerived from (a) )

'the knife he
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ltrPs marked with the Comitat.ive suffix /-.sou/ cannot

be relativized.

As dernonstrated elsewhere (cf. ), the comitative suffix
may conjoin 2 NPs; a sir:gle conjunct cannot be rerativized:

fanu - sou fenara - sou - ra nu - tu - e - "¿man COM woman COM TOP 3pI qive L/2 fhTD

'f gave (it) to the man and the rrzoman'

) olø fena"a - sou nu - tu - e na' L' pn],

( 'the rnan I grave it to and the woman')

The Comitative suffix may also be added to a single Np

to indicate accom-paniment; again, the IJlt marked u'ith /-sou/
cannot bre relativized:

"i fanu - ra fenara sou yate a - "¿DEM man TOP v/oman CO¡r go 3sg TND

->*Þi fanu-ra ø yate-a-na]fenaza
FEL

trrz€Dt r.vith' )

not includinq the Comitative suffix

l fanu

('the wom-an who the ¡nan

Note, hov/ever, that the i{P

can be relativized:
r
V fena?a - sou yate

'the rnan who went v¡ith

a lna
FNL

fanu

the womanr
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The Comitative case suffi-x, and this pattern of
rerativization, is founcl i-n constructions indicatincr

sirnilaritlz and in reciprocal constructions.

To express similarity, the verb root /zaf,ataLaza-/

'be l-ike' is used. The NP argurnents of: this root can be

conjoined with /'sou/, or /-sou/ can be added. to a sincrle

i'JP. The NP not including this suffix can be rerativized:
(a) "i fanu - sou mu fanu - sou ra rafatata)¿ - mene - i

DEll m.an coFl DEl.l rnan coM Top be rike srAT 3pl_

'That man and this rnan are alike'
a "¿3so IND

Reciprocity is expressed- in Tauya as folrows: tire vcrl¡

root is recluplicatecl, and fo1lowecl by the Reciprocal auxiliary

/-wa"ane-/. The transitive root is, in effect, de-transj-tivized,
since object prefixes are not incruded. The subject Nps

may be conjoined with /-sou/ r or a single Ntr may include

this snffix:

2¿
Ii.iD

(b) "i fanu - ra mu - fanu - sou 2afatata:¿ - rnene
DEM man TOF DE}l man CoM be like STAT

That man is like this man,
r

) Lø mu fanu - sou rafatataaa - mene - a - n.] frr,rt
REL

'the man who is like this rnan' (deriveC f rom (b) )
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a)

b)

- sou fenaaa - sou tu-tu - wa"ane _ i
CO¡,I \,voman COta giveR.trDup RECIP 3pl

and the v¡oman gave (it¡ to each other,
- ra fena2a - sou tu-tu - wa"ane _ iTOP woman CO¡,I giveREDUp RECfp 3pI
and the rvoman gave (it¡ to each other'

The NP not including the Cor¡.itative suffix

-wa"ane-i-na
RFL

"i fanu
DEII man
tThe man

"¿IND

"i
DEM

fanu
man

Lnan

?¿
TìiD

'The

U f ena" a.

'the rnan who rvith

For more discussi_on

r,nay be relativized:

] ranusou tu-tu

the wornan qa\/e (it) to each

of reciprocal_ constructions, see

other ' làer,ttulêr* ¿t))
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Genitive

Non-pronominal IJPs in the Genitive case are rnarked with

the suffix /-na/. ff the head noun in a possessive

construction is alienable, the Genitive suffix alone marks the

possessor; if the head is inalienable, the possessor Np is

marked with the Genitive suffi-x and the head includes a

pronominal pref ix indicating the possessor. T}rus:

ALIEII: zi f anu - na urate
DEl4 man cEt\i house
Ithat man's house/those men's houses'

INALIEN: "i fanu - na nono - potiyafo
DEM man cEN 3p1 arm
I those men I s arms I

"i fanu-na ø -ootiyafo
3sg

tthat mants armt

OnIy C'enitive nouns in inal-ienable possessive constructions

Thus:may be relativized.

INALIET{: "i f anu
DEI{ nan

'I held
)

- na nono - potiyafo
GEN 3pI arm

those men's árrns'

tei - nene e
catch STÀT 7/2 "¿

]ND

Lø nono - notiyafo tei - mene e nr ] fanu
FE],

' the men whose arms T hel-d-'

But,

ALf E},i: ti fanu
DEll man

v,'ate
house

ene - "¿
L/ 2pI II'JI)

-na
^Dll\';l , -\

that
see
\raU

'I"/e s aw man's/those men's house'
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)nLø wate yau - ene - na] fanu
REL

( 'the manr/men whose house we saw t )

This restriction on relativization appears to resul-t from

the fact that only in inalienable possessive constructions

is the posse-ssor marked on the possessed noun, such that only

in these constructions is the case retation of the relativized

noun recoverable. There is some additional suÞport for this

analysis: kin terms in Tauya are generally classed as

alienable. îhus:

"i fanu - na awa
DEl4 m.an GEN father
'that man's f ather/those men's fatlrers'

However, some kinship terms have suppletive forms rvhich may

be used only when the possessor is 3sg:

omamo
rather (3sg)

'his/her father'

For these terms, although there is no overt affix marking 3sg

possessor (recall that 3sg possessors of d-nalienable nouns are

marked with Ø) , a 3sg possessor is irnpliecl. Possessors of these

3sg kin terms can J:re relativizecl:

'i fanu na ornarno "umu - a - )¿
DEli man cFl.I f ather clie 3sg IND
rThat man's father died'



) lø onamo "umu - a -

Again, relativization of

the case relation of the

from the possessed noun.
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Genitive nouns is only possible if
relativized noun can be inferred

tt. ] fanu
]ìEL

Ithe man whose father died'

cornpare this with the example below. Here, the head noun is
a general kin term/ corresponding to /.onamo/, and the Genitive
IJP cannot be relativizecl:

2i fanu - na a\,va "urnu - a - ra
DEIU man GEN f ather die 3sg IND

"Ihat rnan's f ather died'

REL

('the man whose father died')
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4.2.3. Relativization from Complex Sentences

NPs can be relativized frorn within Coordinate meclial

clauses in Tauya: hovrever, if the medial is interpreted.

as the protasis of a hyoothetical conditional sentence,

relativization is then impossibte. NPs,cannot be relativized

f rom v,,ithin Complement, Assertive or Counter-Factual clauses .

2.3. I. Coordinate Clauses

NPs can be relativized frorn within coordinate clauses,

both SS and DS , as follor.vs :

cc ya-ni fanu ø- yau-fe
lsg trRG man 3sg see PERF

'I saw the man and qave (it¡
+[va - "iþø - yau - fe - pa

pa
SS

to

ø
3sg

hin'
tu

tue
give I/2 "¿

IND

ø e na]
REL

fanu

')¿
IND

'the man who I saw and gave (it) to'
1i fanu mei
DEM rnan here
rThat man came

-> þ rnei fofe

fofe pa
cc

nia
eat 3sg

atet

'>a

TND

na.] f anu

come

here and

pa ni a
REL

ater

ya-ni
lsg ERG

(it) to
niø

'the man who came here and

DS: )í fena2a
DEM v¡oman

'That v/oman

fofe - a te
come 3sg DS

came and I crave

-a-teya

ø-tu-e
3sq oive L/2
her'

tu-e-na]
F.EI,

) v fofe

'the rvoman who came and I gave (it) to'

fena" a
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"i nono mei - a - te aniyamo
DElt{ chil-d cry 3sçl DS mother

ø -zamai te-a-"4
3sg carry get 3sg IND

'That child cried and his mother

) lø nei a - te aniyarno ni/ Lt

ø -ramai te-a-nu] nono
REL

nr-pr
3sg GEN

pa-ra, pofei
SS TôP tal-k

carried hirn'

-pi'ni

NI
ERG

ri
CO}IJ

'the child v¡ho cried. and his mother carried.'

Tirere are several \./ays of expressing hypothetical cond.itional

sentences in Tauya, aII of rvhich involve coorcl.inate rnedial

clauses. If a conditional interpretation is d-rawn, relativization

from coordinate clauses is irnpossible.

First, if bot.h the medial and final- verbs in a sentence are

in future tense, and the medial includes the Topic suffix,

the sentence may be interpreted as a hypothetical- conditional;

"i fena"a
DEIt'l woman

yau - fe
see PtrF.F

NI
trP.G.

Ya-
1sg

2¿
IND

yatu-"s
Isq qive 3soFut
!That vnop.an will see

'Tf that \.r/ornan sees

r¡e and talk to me'

r€ r she'11 talk to

from rvithin these

me l
NPs can

clauses.

be relativi zerl topicalized coordinate

Ilorvever, the inter:nretation then appears to be

obliEatorily non-conditional :
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?g n3lW ya - yau - fe - pa - ra pofei - ti
fenaz a

'the \^/oman who will see me and talk to
(?* 'the woman who if she sees me will-

ya tu

met

talk to me')

Second, hypothetical protases may be expressed as

coordinate medial clauses follorved by the morpheme /fanura/ ¡

the interpretation is alrnost always hyoothetical conditional

(cf . ) . NPs cannot be relativj-zed f rorn r.'ithin these

clauses:

pai te pa
pig get SS

'ff I get the
f--) * l8l te,I

"i fanu mei
DEI\'I man here

fanura na - tu - ar,nu - ?a

- 
2sg give lsgl'ut fl{D

pi9, I'I1 give it to you'
pa fanura na - tu - amu

('the pig which if f get I'll give
REL

to you' )

Finally, hypothetj.cal conditional sentences can be

formed with coordinate medial clauses follorved by /,aL + a +

te (+ ra)/, 'do'+ 3sg + DS (+ TOP) (cf. ). NPs cannot

be relativized fror,n these clauses, which always have a

conditional internretation :

""] 
pai

'ai-a-te-ra ø yau amufofe-a- te
DS

-d.

rÌ{Dcome

cornes

3scr

here,'If that nan I'l-I see hirn'
3sg see lsgFut



).lø mei fofe-a-te "ai-a-te-ra ø -yau

fanu
('the rn-an rvho if he cor.nes here I'll see')

2'3'2' Subordinate Clauses

lJPs cannot be relativized from within Complement,

Assertive or Counter-Factual cl-auses.
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amu - na
REL

arno

l

COIV1P:

ASSER:

foi-a-
wet 3sg

tree was

amo
tree
I The

-g rt

na - ni rutine a
CO¡,1P EFG fall 3sg

rotten so it fel-l'
- na - ni "utine

"¿
IND

lø roi a a ""]REL

rotten so it fell')('the tree
2i fanu
DEl4 nan

that was

Bramani

yau

a - nanr-
3sg ASStrR

SI-NI
lpl ERC'

yate
co

øtu
3sg give

(it) to
ø-tu

I fenata

ra
TOt

'That man did

'ea
there

,Lø

na - nl-
2sg ERG

yate
go

Ì*
yate

see

fenaza
woman

"ani "¿
C. -F. T}ID

' d given
niø

Pani - na

ø
3so

- ene 2¿
I/ 2pl- rlID

go to Brahman and we saw him there'
si - ni "eiBramani yate a nanr ra

ø-yau-ene 1 fanuna
REL

('the man who did go to Brahr¡an and we satv tl-rere' )

C. _F. :

the woman

- "ani

pa
cc

have taken it'
-Ða

: ani te
get

ra
TOP

You

L""
'rf she'c1

ra te

FEI,

('the v¡oman r+ho iç you'd oj-ven (it¡ to would have taken it')
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l'lorninal-i zations

Nominalizations are derived rvith the suffix /-no/; .t-he

verb is arr,rzays rnarked with the L/2sq aorist desi-nence /-e-/.
These nominarizations are used , f or exarnpre, in rnceptive
constructions and to express ,r.rrpo""t ,'

ya aufiya ni - e - mo - pe eai e "¿fsg food eat I/2 NoM BEN do I/2 rIIDr

'I'm about to eat fooC'

2i fanu
DEl4 r¡,an

ø-yau
3sg see

e-mo-pe
I/2 NO¡4 PEN

pe Pai

eat')

pe mei

mer
here

fofe
come

)s

]ND
e

r/2
' I came here to see that rnan'

NPs cannot be relativized from within crauses which include
nominalized verbs:

*Lo. ø ni e-mo

('the food I'm about to
.A ø -yau-e-rno

ena
RFIL

€ofe

J /UIrya

oer:ceÞtion,

followed by

) fanu

volition and

the verb root

ena
PtrI.

2.3.4

( 'the man who I car.ne here to see' )

Embedded S

CompJ-er.a.ents of r¡erbs of speech,

purÞose nay occur as direct cruotes,

/o-/ v. rntr . /,tr. 'sav',
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tl fena"a
v,ioman

"i
DEIVI

"umudie
a-"¿

3sg IND
o-pa

say SS

P ati
say

u ya
lsg

fe
TP

e
L/2 "¿

IND

'You told me that the noman died'
l!.

'[Ie came to
said and he

ø-yau-annu-'a
3sg see lsgtrut IND

see that man' (lit. ,
came' )

fofe a = ?a
come 3sg TND

see that man" he

fanu
man

ll o
say

I rrT

pa
SS

will

NPs cannot be relativized

" ø 2 ur¡.u a

from within
Da "ati

m.e died' )

embedded Ss:

ya fg ena
PEL

*

( 'the \^/oman who vou told
* løø vau amu o

( 'the m.an who he came to see' )

Da pa fofe

t 2A O 7 fena" a

a na
RNL

l fanu



4.2.4 Tense in Relative Clauses

Relative clauses are independent of the

final verb. Thelz ¡r.¿y include either aorist

desinences, and are interpreted as being in

by the desinences which they incl-ude:

\g yau - e - nal fanu ra ø ru
3sg see I/2 REL man TOp 3sg give 3sg
'She gave (it) to the man I saw'
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tense of the

or future

the tense marked

?¿
fND

lø
3sg

'She

yau
see

amu
lsgFut

( ir)

nal
FEIi

a
3sg

pr-
GEN

fanu-ra ø -tu
man TOP 3sg give
man I'11 see'

2¿
ÏND

oave to the

f".r^r-r-a-nal
die 3sg REL

'The woman rvho

fena" a
\,fOfnan

died is

ra afe
TOP mother
thei.r motherr

nini
3pl

2¿
ÏND

þumu
die
¡The

- ?e - nal fena2a - ra afe nini
3sgFut REL 'rnrornâfl TOp mother 3pt
v/oman who'Il die is their mother'

-pr
GEN

.)a

IND



4.2.5. l¡ood in Pelative Clauses

Relative clauses are always interpreted

of the çinal verb.
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as Indicative,

Thus;regarclless of the rnood

r
Lf*i - sami mepi

ÃBL come down

'Did you see the rnan

t m.ene -' i
stay 3pl

(it) to the
worlan TOP

who are over

^r/2
Teri? |

ø tu- ane
3sg give 2plFut
there I '

na
REL

a
3sg

who

l

no]
REL

cane

fen a2 a

fanu ø
rnan 3sg

:

down from

ra

yau
see

nae
a

e
II.{P

:ei
there
'Give women

etc.

Relative

mood-Iike

auxiliary

Assertive

A\¡OL - *

clauses may not include any verbal af€ixes which have

force. thus, they may not include the Avolitional-

/-rate-/; Dubitatjve /-rafo-/i nor may they be

gr Counter-Factual:

( 'the man v¡ho

"ate a
AVOL 3sg
it v¡ould

çTo to
1/anr - naJ

C.-F. REL

who nearlv

be bad if

rafo - na
DI]B PtrL

- a - nanr-
3sg ÀSStrR.

Tugurna' )

nono
cir i 1d

fell')

he died')

7 fenaza
wom.an

t.]

lø 2umu
die

na.
REL

fanu
man

l

DUB: *

C._F.

ASSEP: * U
( ttlie

Tufuma - sa
ADESS

man l,,'ho Cid

tpate ø fofe "stomorrou¡ come 3soFut
( 'the woman who rniqht cor.r'ì.e tomorrow t 

)

yate
oo F.EL

fanu
man

.Lø pomu
faI I

('the child
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rel-ative clauses may not be guestioned withGenerally,

interrogative
+

Lø r¡af i
where

('You saw

pl:onouns. For exarnple:

fena?a ø
woman 3sg

went where?')

l

a-
.JScf

eats

l

yate a - na
go 3sg REL

the woman who

nr_ pope
eat HÄ.8

l yau-e
see I/2

ne
o

yau
see

*[y" ni ø ø- tu-a-na
rr¡ho trF.C 3sg give 3sg REL

('They know the man who who

fanu - ra ø
man TOP 3sg

nene ]. ne
STAT 3pI A

qave (it) to?')

lIov.rever, íf the relativized noun functions es the

the higher sentence in a eguational consLruction,

clause may be questioned with an

preclicate of

the relative

Thus:

what
rThat is a man who alwavs

interrocrative pronoun.

na] fanu - e
FEL man O

what?'

fena"a e
woman 0

29 ra
DF]IVI TOP

"g-ra
DE}4 TOP
rThat is

þa*e

þari
where

yate-a*na
go 3sg FtrL

This

Ilua

pattern of

(see Haiman

a vrornan v¡ho went where?'

guestionino relative clauses is also found in

1980: 460).
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I tr,"

Neqation in F.elative Clauses

Relative clauses are not

higher cl-ause:

fromitiyayesterday
'I¡/e didn ' t

r
fomitiya wate
yesterday NEG

'I{e saw the man

yate a * ".]cro 3sg FEL

see the rnan who

affected by nesation r,,

fanu - ra wate ø
man TOP NEG 3sg
went yesterday'

yau
see

ene ta
L/zpl- INI)

yate a - na] f.nr, - ra ø
go 3sg FnL man TOP 3sg
who didn't go yesterday'

yâu = ene )¿
see L/2pL II.ID

4.2.7 Auxiliaries in Relative Clauses

Relative clauses may include any of the auxiliaries

possibre for final- verbs, with the exception of Avolitional

/-)aLe-/. They may not be marked as Dubitative. The

auxiliaries occur in the same order and with the same co-

occurrence restrictions as for final verbs:

þ rini - mene
sleep STAT

- a - na] noro
3sg RtrL child

is asleep t (STATIVE)

a - na] nono

'the child rvho

V

l,q

eini - ti
PERF

'the child who

e ini we

'the
col.j

child who

lg r ini 2 afe
PP.OG

(PtrRFECTIVE )

nono

slept'
a-na

tried

-l
)

to sleeo/slept a little' (CoNATf\ztr)

] nonona

'the child ivho was sleepino t (PPOGF.ESSfVE)

etc.
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But,

*
Lø

zini"ate-ana
ÀVOL

) nono

('the child v¿ho it would have been bad if he slept')(A\/OLITI9NAL)
f>. ú Pini ä: rafo - n"l nono

DUB

('the child who may have slept') (DUBITATIVE)
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Conclitional Clauses

Ilainan (f978) offers the followino definition of
cond.itional clauses:

À conditional- clause is (nerhaps only
h)'oothetically) a oart of the knowledoe
shared bv the speaker and his hearer. As
such, it constitutes the framework that has
l:een selected for the follorvinq discourse.
(1978: 583) "

This definition applies to all- three tyoes of conditionaf
cl-au.ses, Counter-Factual, tlypothetical and Given. Since

they are functionally similar, languages do not necessariry
rnake a three-h/ay d.istinction. Thus, Flain:.an points out that
in Fiua l{ypotheti cal and Given conditionals have the same

rnor:phology; in English, both counter-t-actual and l{ynotheticar
cond.itionals occur as 'ff (then) . . . ' sentences:

If I had gone, (then) I'd have seen hinr.
f,f f go, (then) I'11 see hirn.

In Tauva, Counter-Factual, Ilyoothetical and Given

conditionals arl occur in distinct constructions. onrv the

counter-Factuar construction is generally lirnited to

conditional cf auses; constructions used. to express l-lynothetical
and Given conditionals have other functions as wel1. Ilowevel:/

4 1
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all- three constructions perform. the function specified in

Haiman's definition of conditional cl-auses, that is, they

indicate topics or presuppositions, i.e., knowledge shared

l-ry the speaker and hearer. The f act that they are pre-

supoositional is reflected in both theír morphorogicar and

syntactic structures.

Counter-Factual Conditional_s

Counter-Factual conditionaf clauses are discussed in
some detail elsewhere , and are described only

briefly here. These conditionals are marked by the counter-

Factual suffix /-"aní/ on both protasis and apodosis.

Personal- desinences are not incfuded; subject reference is

rnarked by an independent NP in the crause, or is inferred

from context. Tense is interpreted as irrealis. The protasis

and apodosis of counter-Factuar conditionar sentences are

distinquished by the presence of the Topic suffix on the

former and a modal suffix on the latter:

ya-nr
na-ni
ni ni
etc.

ø -yau-"ani-ra ø tu "ani-"¿3sçt see C. -F. TOP 3sg give C. -F. 'It{D

'Ir T/vou./he/eLc. hacl seen her, T/vou/he etc. would have
cfiven (it) to her'
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The topic status of the protasis is morphologically marked

by the presence of the topic suffix; this suffix occurs on

these clauses in an overwhelming rnajority of exanples.

T'heir status as topics is also reflected syntactically by the

fact that the rrrotasis may not be questioned, either rvith

interrogative pronouns or with a final'interrogative modal

suffix. Final Counter-Factual clauses, l-rov:ever, rnay be

questioneri. Thus:

* rnaf i yate "ani - ra ø - yau - tani e
where cro C.-F. TOF 3sg see C.-F. O

(' rf (ltou'd) gone where, (you'd) have seen him' )

But,

Bramani yaLe zani - ra $re ø - yau - rani - e
go C. -F. TOP rvho 3sg see C. -F. O

'If (you'd) Eone to Brahman, røho \rrould (you) have seen?,

Brarnani yate-:ani-ra ø -yau-"ani
go C. -tr. TOP 3sg see C. -F.

'If (you'd) gone to Brahman, would (you) have

yae
a
seen him?'
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I'lyoothetical Conditional Cl-auses

There are three constructions used in Tauya to express

hyoothetical conditions. They have some crucial- features

in common: all three include a protasis in the form of a

coordinate medial clause; in all, the protasis is marked

as topic. Finally, in all three constructions the final

verb is in future tense, and hence the medial is interpreted

as future.

The three constructions differ only in how the protasis

is rnarked as topic. In one construction, topic marking is

achieved solely by the presence of the Topic suffix on the

medial clause. fn tl-re other two constructions, the medial

clause is followed by another morpheme, apparentty some sort

of proforrn, vrhich itself is marked as topic.

Unmarked

The Ieast rnarked construction used to express hypothetical

conditional clauses is si-n,ply a coordinate medial verb

construction wherein the medial clause includes the Topic

suffix. These constructions are ambiquous between a

hypothetical interp::etation and a simple conjunction;

3.3.1



zei
there

yate - Da
oo SS

cro there,
will go there

- ra saniya r.¡ate
TOt work NFG
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te amu - )¿
cret lsgFut fND

'rf
'I

I I r+on't work-'

and f won't v,rork' I
na-tu-a
Zsg give 3sg

te - ra fofe - pa 2ati
DS TOP come SS say

(it) to you, will you come

(it) to you and wil-l you

fe - 2¿ - nae
TR 2sgFut O

'If he oives
rHe wiII crive

ya
lsg
and

come

telI me?'

and teII m-e?l

^l

I
Coorclinate medial- clauses which include the Topic sufrix can

be questioned Ì:y som-e speakers, altl-rough this is not

grammatical for all-. Generally, if a coordinate

medial is questioned, tlie interpretation is then noR-

conditional. For exampl-e:

mafi yate
where go

Ta ø l/au
TOP 3sg see

-"¿-ne
2soFut O

see hir¡.?'
ee him?')

-pa-
aa:. '')

? olnlhere will you go and you'IJ-
(?* 'f f you qo v;here you vri.ll s

??') / fanur a/

To express hypothetical conditions, a coordinate medial

clause may be fol-lowed bv the form /fanura/; this form

atloears to be binorphemic, consisting of initial /fanu/
(homool-ronous rvj-tÌ-l /f anu/ ll. 'rnan, oerson') and final /-ra/,
Topic. The coorclinate meclial cl-ause j-tseIf may not i:e

rnarked as topic; there is usualJ-y a Dause betv¡een /f anura/

and the final clause. Exarnples incluCe:



rei
there

yate pa
SS

fanura

'If we

go

go therer we (Exc.)

zufiya neri na fe
food buy 2sg TR

will- buy food for you'

pa f anura etite rnai
SS return come

, f'11 òome back up'
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- "anene "¿lplExc. Fut INI)

-amu-"¿
up lsgFut IND

fanura

Itlom - sa wate ø
ADESS NEC 3sg

'If T don't see him

yau
see

in Mom

fai ni - pi
net bao 3sg GEN

yate te a
qo get 2sqPut

'Ir she left her

2ite tai nare
garden ADESS leave

ô
I}{P

net bao

fe a
TR 3sg

te fanura
DS

te
DS

Aresa - nani
ADTSS

in the garden, go and qet it: '

ya
ls cr

nl_
EP.G

wate
NEG

no-
3pr

2 aute
help

ê
L/2

yate "ai )¿
çro 3p1Fut IND

'I€ I don't help thern,

Coordinate

be questioned;

* mafi yate
where go

they'11 go to Aresa'

rnedial clauses followed by /fanura/ rcay not

thus:

pa
SS

fanura

yau a fanura
see 3sg

etc.

The examples presented above are aII unambiguously

interpreted- as hypothetical conditional cfauses. This status

is supported by the fact that rnost informants reject sentences

such as the followinq, which includes a coordinate medial

*we-nina
who ERC. 2sg

te
DS
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clause in past tense (recaf l- that hypotl-retical conditional-

sentences are invariably future) :

?* "ei yate pa fanura ni - e - )¿
there go SS eat L/2 IND

('I r.rent there and aLet /'T.F- I went there, I ate')

However, /fanura/ is not restricted to hypothetical conditional

sentences. Although it may not occur i'n coordinate, non-

conditional- sentences with a single medial clause, as shorvn

above, it may follow a series of coordinate clauses in a

non-conditional sentence :

Brarnani yate
go

semetei - pa
play SS

ya
l-sg

pa san.l-ya
SS work

Pausi - sa
ADESS

te
get

pa
SS

yate
go

ya-te
go

fanura

pa
SS

Tauya - .sa
ADESS

pu
run
a

pa
(]cr

pa
SS

eseiroroti-¿-"
bone exhausted 3so flID

'I went to Brahman and worked. and I went to
and I ran i:ack to Tauya and I rm exhausted'

Kausj- ancl played

ya-ni ø -a"ate e
lscr trFG 3sg hit I/2
Towe - ni po "ati

EP.c talk say

te
DS

na - nl_
2sg EF.G

te
DS

ø a"ate
3sg hit

Ar:esa ni
ERG

a - )a
3sg IND

scolded hirn

a
2 sgFut

" uf iya
rood

€e
DS

fe
TR

a
3s<;

wate ø
NEG 3so

'I hit
didn't

tu-a-te
give 3sg DS

him. and you hit him
oive irinn food and he

fanura mei
cry

and Tov,¡e
cried'

and À.resa
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Tn both sinqle clause, conditíonal sentences and multiple

clause, non-conditional- sentences, the form /fanura/ appears

to function as a head noun, wiLh the preceding medial

clause(s) acting as m.odifiers, i.e.,

CJ

NP

,/\SNP
I

/ f anura/

It order to justiry this underlying structure, it is

compare /Fanura/ constructions with another sornervhat

construction, l-ef t-dislocations. f n

the dislocated clause is followed by the resumptive

/'t/ ,

useful to

s imil ar

the laLter,
pronoun

Ya-Pe ø zisafe a-
Isg BEN 3sg anory 3sg

'He's angry at me; that's

te
DS

why

/1

PRO
pe
BEN

Dislocated constructions have the follorvino €orm

/'L/6{
c

NP
I

/ f anura/

perhaos

cl auses

rìay not

and dislocatecl constructions clo

mosL sionificant is the fact that

rolf orved by either resumnti ve /2L/

be questioned. Florvever, there are

have some sirnilarities ;

coor<linate media,l

or by /fanura/

two kinds of
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evidence vrhich sugoest that these constructions have distinct

structures. and support the structures proposed above.

First, clauses followed by /fanura/ may not therselves be

marked ás topics, rr,rhich suggests that they are dorninated l:y

the same l.IP node which dorninates /fanura/. Clauses followed

by the resumptive pronoun /zi/, on the other hand, can be

marked as topics:

yate -' a - te (*- ra) fanura
'If Ìre qoes ... 'cro 3 sq DS TOP

yate - a- - te (- r:a) "igo 3sq DS TOP PPO 'He went; and the other

Second, both constructions are characterized by pronounced-

pauses, but these pauses occur jn different positions. In

constructions v¡ith /fanura/, the pause rollows this morpherne;

in dislocated constructions, tÌre pause follows the medial-

clause, but precedes the resumptive pronoun.

Tlre fact that meC-ial, clauses v¡hich precede /f anura/

function as modifiers is sucroested Lly other constructions

rvhich include this form. First, /f.anura/ can function a.s

h.eacl in NPs rr¡hich include two or rnore nouns. For exarnple ,

it rnay follorv adjectival nouns:

arnuf o f anura
bicr 'the bicr one'

kl"arras a" ama f anura
smal-l ' the srrall- one '
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few 'pure' adjectives in

independently as NPs.functionTauya, which may not

wate awi "amuhouse 2 with
'the one with tlo

Similarly, /fanura/

construction:

tepau-a-na
break 3ss cElJ

fanura

houses'

nìay act as head in a relative clause

fanura

/ fanura/

they are

fanura

may also folloiv

coreferential;

or rnore Ntrs

example:

Kereisiya

to signal thattwo

for

Pename na nr-pa
3sg GENGEN

pai
piçr

(who

ota
mal-e

ar ate
hir

na
GEN

ota ni - pi
male 3sg GEN

is) Penare's and

fe a - ?¿
TR 3sg IND

Kereisiya's husband killed

pa "um.uSS die
'The one
the picr'

rsar- ya
spear Isg
'my spear

pr
GEN

ISAA
spear

orou
lonq

fanura

(vzhich is) the lono spear'
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It is apr¡arent that /fanura/ constructions involvincr

multiple clauses in norr:conditj-ona1 sentences and those

involvinq single clauses in conclitional sentences har¡e the

sane und-erlyino structure,, , i . e. , that presented above. Thus ,

for example, restrictions on topicalization and the position

of the pause are the same in both cases; in neither case

can the clause(s) preced-ing /fanura/ be questioned. However,

this structure appears to have different functions: in the

case of r-nultiple clauses, it increases slzmnetry; in the

case of a single clause, it rnarks this clause as topÍc.

Symrnetry

Wi-ren /fanura/ follows a l-ist of coordinate clauses in

non-conditional- sentences, it anpears to establish syrnmetry

arnong the clauses . Lists are inherentllz asymmetrical; for:

example, Haiman qives as part of an 'i conic principle of

indir¡iduation' , "A separate rvord denotes a separate entit.y . . . "

(1983:" 795). I'tre have already seen how the /fanura/ construction

can overcome this princiole in a l-ist of Ntrs ¡ /fanura/ is

interpreted as heaC when it rollows such lists, and a single

referent is implied. Coordinate clauses are asyrnmetrical in

at least tvro ways. trirst, the clauses are obligatorily interpreted

as l:einq tense-iconic: the order of tlle clauses ref lects the
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the order of events:

fofe - pa mom.une ene ?¿
come SS sit I/2pL IND
thTe came ancl satt
(*'l¿e sat and (then) carner)

Unfortunately, it is not yet clear whether or not clauses

followed by /fanura/ are interpreted as, tense-iconic; rnore

research into this area is required (note, however, that there

are other ways of establisìring temporal symmetry among

coordinate clauses'ì cf . ). Flowever, there is another

kind of asymmetry in a list of coordinate clauses rvhich is

overcome by the /fanura/ construction. Due to the fact that

these cfauses are interpreted as tense-iconic, .coordinate

clauses can be interpreted as causes of the following clauses:

C _)c
c^uöE-

1 2

A causal interpretation is not necessarily made ì C'C. can be

interpreted as a simple conjunction. Ilowever, if a causal

interpretation is rul-ed out by lexical content, coordinate

clauses m.ay not be used:

ya-ni fitau-fe e-te tepau a-"¿
Isq ERG throl PnP.tr I/2 DS break 3sg IIJD

'I thre'"v it and it b¡roke'

But,
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ya na perm.a
care fully

('I threw it carefully and it broke')

Hor.¡ever, this restriction applies only between a coordinate

clause and tÌre immediately following clause. Thus , for

example, lvhile the first example below is internreted as

ungrarrun-atical , since lexical content apt:ears to rul-e

out a causal interoretat-i-on, the second exarnple is perfectly

acceptable, s j-nce another clause inter:venes :

?* Tei sa :ini - pa ya - esei roroti - a - "¿ADtrSS sleep SS Isg Ì:one exhausted 3sg IIJD
('I slept in Teri and- I'rn exhausted')

Tei sa aini
ADESS corne down I/2 DS

ya-esei roroti-a-"¿
'I-slept in Têri and car,e down to Tauya ancl I'm exhausted'

(Note, however, that the first example rvould be acceptable in

certain contexts, f-or example, if sÞeaker and trearer v,/ere both

av,/are of uncorn,forta]:l-e sleeping conditions in Terir, such that

could be interpretecl as causal) . Thus, a causal inference is

asymrnetrical- in a list of coordinate clauses: in a l-ist of

the form Ct CZ Cn_' C., , onllr Cn_1 need ]:e interpretable

as the cause ofC n

the / f anura/ construction overcornes th j-s causal

* fitau fe ê te tepau a )¿

C
1

ilor'rever,
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asymmetry; that is, r^¡hen /fanura/ follows a list of

coordinate clauses, all of the clauses are given equal rveight

in the causal interpretation. Thusf compare the two exarnples

below:

[Vt-ni ø -a"ate-e-lsg ERG 3sg hit I/2
fror" - ni po ?ati - feL- ERG t;rk say TR

2ufiya ø- tu-a-tul
food 3scr crive 3sg DS-

te
DS

]t""-ni ø*zsg 
EF.G 3sg

a"ate a
hit 2sgFut

ni wate
ERG NEG

fe
DS

7

-a-
3sg

fanura

te1 laresa)I-
DS

I I hit him and you hit hirn and
didn't qive him food and/so he

mei a "¿cry 3sg IND

Towe scolded hirn and Aresa
cried'

But,

?*

Tor¡re ni eaute - a -
Þa ni ø a"ate e - te] þa ni ø-azate-a-fe]

ni wate zufiya

to increase the syrnme try
ina

nt

causes of

cl-auses. Thus,

3sq help 3sg DS

ø -tu-a telfanura mei-a-"¿
( 'I hit him and you hit him and Torve helped him and Aresa
didn't give him. food and/so he cried')

This sentence is interpreted as ungrammatical, or at least

as rather odd, because one of the clauses preceding and

modifying /fanura/ cannot be interpreted as causal.

Therefore, /fanura/

of two or more precedinq

construction of the form

C" C^ C . are aIII ¿ N_I

C
n

Cn_l /fanura/ C

interpreted as being

can be used

coordinate

Ct cz

equal ly
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Topi cali z ation

I{lren /f anura/ follows a sinqle clause in a conditional

sentence, its function cannot be interpreted as one of

increasing symrnetry. In this construction , /fanura/ appears

to inclicate that the prececling constituent, the conditional

clause, is highly marl<eC as topic. That conditional clauses

are, in fact, topics has been well established; see llairnan

19]8.

Unfortunately, Iittle data is ar¡ailable to support thi s

hypothesis; however, the foll-orving examples are sugqestive.

As well as following lexical nouns and coordinate clauses,

/f anura/ rc,ay follow cornplernent clauses. Thus, pairs of

constructions like the follor^ring are possible:

nono rnei - a - na - na aniyarno "umu - a - "¿child cry 3sg COI'{P GEN m.otÌrer die 3sg I}ID

nono nnei a - na fanura aniy¿¡6 "u¡nu - a - "¿chi td cry 3sg COIIP mother die 3sg INI)

Both of these sentences can be very loosely translated as

'The chitrd rvlro's crying his rnother Cied' . Iïowever, thev are

used in dif ferent contexts. Thus , inforrn.ants sugcrest that

the first, which involves a simple complerl.ent clause, could

be used in answer to the question 't'Jhose rnother clied? The

second sentence, rrrhich inclurles/fanura/, tuould be used in answer

to I^Iho is tire cryinq child?. Ti-rat is, rr'hen it follows a



complement

topic; it
coordinate

clause,

perhaps

clauses

/ f anura/

performs

r,vhich are

547

indicates that this clause is

the sarne function when

to be interpreted as

it follows

conditionals.
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4.3.3. 3.r.yrte (ra)

A third hypothetical conditionaf construction in Tauya

includes a r;rotasis in the forrn of a coordinate medial

clause followed by >ayate(ra). This form appears to consist o+

/rai + a + te (+ ra) /, 'do' + 3ss + DS (+ TOI,) . Àlthough the

Topic suffix is not obligatory, j.t is usually present.

Exarnples include :

Bramani yate pa 2ayatera Makisi - pe saniya te - rs
go SS BnN work get 3sqFut

IIf he croes Lo Brahman, he'II work for l.lax'

?¿
TND

ya - ni wate nu - tu - e - te aayatera ya-pe
lsq BENlsg ERG NEG 3p1 give I/2 DS

ni risafe _ 2s _ "¿3pt angry 3sgFut IIJD

'If I don't give (it) to them, they'Il be

lJote tirat, although aayate (ra) has the form

angry at

ofaDS

met

coordinate

rnedial, it is ignored in the svsitern of sr,r¡itch-reference.

Thus, in SS constructions, like the first exanple above,

the conditional clause is marked as SS because its subject is

corîeferential with the subject of tl-re final clause; the DS

suffi-x in 2¿ ate (ra) is not interpreted as signalling a switch.

in rererence.

Like other hlznothetical conditional cl-auses, clauses

follorved i:y 2ayate (ra) are interpr:eted as topics. Althouoh

these clauses m.ay not thernselves l:e r.narked as topics, they are



in conjunction with zayate (ra) ,

topic suffix. As topics, these

* mafi yate a - te ( *- ra)
l+here go 3sq DS TOp

( 'If he ooes where . . . ?' )

which generally

c tø¿ses cannot

aayate (ra)

549

incl-udes the

]¡e questioned:
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4 .4 . Ersativity

4.I. Introduction

Tauya has ergative const.ructions,. that is, sub.iects of

transitive verbs may be marked rvith the ergative suffix / -níl ,

which distinguished them morphologically from intransitíve

sub.i ects and transitive obiects, boLh of rvhich are in nominative

case with suffix Ø:

Tr: tí fanu
DEì{ man
t That ¡nan

Intr: 1í fanu
DEl.{ man
t That man

ni
ERG

ø
NOIl

ø

3sg

tA

IND

fena?a
vJoman

yau 2a
INDsee 3sg

(ERC)

-Ø
NO},I

(NoM)

fofe - a
come 3sg

came t

sa\./ Lhe woman (N0l'{)'

Horvever, ergativity in Tau;'ra, as in many other languages (see

Anderson 1977) is very superficial. Thus, although transitive

subjects may be in the ergative case, they may also be nominatíve;

furthermore, ergative case marking is not restrícted to transitíve

subj ects. Thus, êrgative morphology is inconsislent. Syntactically,

Tauya is a nominativef accusative languaqe, that is, rules referring

to sub'ject affecE both transi tive and íntransitive subjects, and

exclude transitive ob.jects.

Li ancl l,ang (L979) suggest that erp-ative constructions in

Enga, a languaee of the \,/estern f arnily, TllGP, derive f rom e

hisEoric passive construction. In Tauya. hov,'ever, a much simpler

development can be proposed, that is, tTie erqative case suf fix has

arisen via a reanal\¡sis of the 3sg object pronoun.
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case suf f ix, l-n1-l, may be used to mark

f ollows:

The Tauya ergative

transitive sub-jects, as

nl-
3sg
tHe

nl-
ERC

chased

pai tosai - a
pig chase 3sg

the pig'

?g
TND

øø
NOM 3s g

n1
ERG

wate
tíe

ní - nj- waíyamo ni
3pl ERG wífe 3sg

'They got him a wife'
to him')

(lir. , 'They tied his

ø - tu - i - 'ta
3sg give 3pl IND

wife and gave (her)

pa
ca

pl
GEN

pa
SS

SE
1p1

ní
eat

'The

La
TOP

e-
rl2
o1d

pirisifina
spirit

ate
o I d vroman

1ai - a - te
do 3ss DS

so - ?ou
lp1 bire

mo - pe
NOM BEN

spirit T¡¡oman r'¡as

not all transitive

in transitive constructions are

us and ...t

in the ergative case.

obligatorily ergative only

a transitive construction

or nominative:

IND

about to eat

subjects areHoweve r ,

Sub j ects

Íf the object

is non-human,

is human: if the ob-ject in

ergative

- yau - e

?a
I NI)

the subject

fanu

may be

øøya
l"g
tr

S AT/

nl
*ø

the

E P.G

N0t'1

man t

man NOM 3sg see I I 2

ya
1"9
tr

ni ERG

ø NOM

pa1
pig

-ø
NOì4

yau e
see Il2

S AVJ

Furthermore,

sub jects:

the pig'

ergative case rnarking is not confined to transitive



(a) Although transitive obj ects

case, intransitive subjects can

acEors or experiencers:

?í fanu - (r,i ERGI yu." - a
DEM man lø NOM j so 3ss
t That man went I
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narked for ergative

if they are semantically

may noc be

be so marked

mu nono
DEÌ,Í child
'This child

momúne - a '-.1 a
sit 3sg IND

?4
IND

ø yau ene
3sg see Ilzp1-

ni
ø

ERG
NOM

sãÈ''

But,

2i
DEM

\'t a1 a
female

no no
child
little

I ;'l
girl'

2a
IND

n1
3p1

v/e re ang ry t

rlie sa\^/ that

Intransitive subj ects with the semantic role of patient, however,

ma\r not be in the ergati'r¡e case:

?i
DEM

f anu
man

*ni
ø

EFG
NOM

? utnu
die

?a
INT)

â

3sg

man died I

ergative suf fix is used to mark complement and coordinate

as cause clauses:

'That

(b ) The

clauses

ya - ni
1sg ERG

'r didnrt

wate
NEG

g ive

nu
3p1

(it)

tu
glve

to

â

3sg IND
- e - te - ni

LI2 DS ERG

them so they

?isafe
ang ry

amo
tree
tThe

f oi - a - na - ni
vret 3sg COl'lP ERG

tree \^ras rotten so

?utine
fall

it fell'

a
3sg

'ta
IND
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(c) The ergative suffix is used to mark source:

yau?a - ra
yam TOP

ø - fateifo
3sg shin
eseifo
bone(3sg)
t yau? a yams
her shins;
14/as buried ]

ø-
3sg

- ni
ERG

neme
head

1a.

IND

nJ-
ERG

i? ai
yam

- ra
TOP

- ra
TOP

Ø-
3s g

IND

urifina
yam

níeimo
hand

ni - 1a
ERG IND

emerged
urifina

f rom
y ams

her head; i?ai yams emerged from
emerged from her fingers fafter she

(d) Instruments in Tauya may be marked as ergative:

?asu - ni fai - e - ?s
knife ERG scrape Il 2 IND

'I scraped (it) with a knife'

In all of the examples above, Lhe ergative suffix appears to be

related to some degree of agency or instrument assocíated with

the ergative-marked cons tituent. However, this interpretation is

not a prerequisite for ergative case marking. Thus :

(e) The ergative suffix may be used on inanimate nouns r'¡hich

f unction as sub.j ect of their clauses. It is perhaps signi-ricant

that most of these examples involve inanimate nouns r¡hich refer

to gardens (/ritel'garden'; /wasul 'orchard'; etc.):

?ufu rdasu - ni rai \^rasu - ni ?amo

casuarina orchard IÌRG ginger orchard ERG bamboo

rdasu - ni nipa - mene - a - na - 'taí '> atou - pa
orchard ERG bad STAT 3sg COllP ADESS arrive SS

tHe arrived at where the ?ufu casuarina orcharcls and
orchards and the bamboo or.h"rds \^rere no good and he

the ginger
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(f ) The ergative suffix can be found on NP predicates rvith

an apparently assertive force:

ya - ni - 1a

lsg ERG IND
t (l,,thors that outside my door?) Itrs met

Towe - ni - ?¿

ERG IND
trEts Towet

As an assertive suffix, €rgative l-¡í/ may r+e11 be part of the

Assertive subordinate clause suffix, l-nanil.

ya - ni Bramani na - yau - e - nani - 't4
lsg ERc Zsp, see Il2 ASSER IND

'I did see you in Brahman'

That is, /-nani/ may be bimorphemic, c.onsisting of the Com.plement

suffix I -na/ followed by ergative I -ní/ . This analysis explaíns

the subordinate status of medial assert-ive clcìtlsres'

Hovrever, if this is the case, ergative l-r.i-/ has undergone reanalysís

such that it has lost its case interpretation in this construction,

Thus, generally the ergative and topic suffixes in Tauya are

mutually exclusive. however, medial Assertive clauses

with l-nani/ are marked as topics more of ten than not '
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4.4.3.Nominative/Accusative Patterns in Syntax

There are at least three syntactic processes in Tauya which

suqgest that, despite ergative morphological patterns, the language

is syntactically nominatÍve/accusative. These are (a) subj ect

agreement on the verb; (b) patterns. of srn'itch-ref erence: and

(c) the formation of sentential conp lements .

4.3 1. Subi ect Agreement

Sub i e ct ag reement on the verb follor'¡s

include personal

a nominaEive f accusative

pattern. Verbs in Tauya

with the subject of the

coordinate medials, which do not

desinences which agree

and Ín number (except SS

desinences; cf. ).

subject rvhether the clause

ta

TND

clause in person

include

These personal desinences agree rvith the

Ís transitive or intransitive:

Intr. ?í fanu - ø mei fofe - a -
DEM man NOM here come 3sg
t That man came here t

Tr. n í fanu - ni nono mo?otu
DEI{ man ERG chi ld manl'
tThat nan sahT many chÍldrent

nen yau a
INI)3pl see 3sg

4. 3.2. Sr¿itch-Reference

Switch-reference, marked on coordinate clauses, also follorvs

a nominativelaccusatirre pattern, since it is sensitive to the

identity or non-identity of subiects in both transitive and

intransÍtive clarrses .
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Pename - ni Aresa - ø
ERG NOM

yate fitau - a - 1a
go throv¡ 3sg IND
t Pename. spoke to Aresa,l- 11

Complements

Compl'ements of verbs of

more detail elsewhere,

These comDlements can occur

then she- \,Íent awayt
I

pofei
talk

- ri
CONJ

ø - tu - f e
3sg gi-ve PERF

pa
SS

Pename ni Aresa Ø pofei tu a te
3sg DS

yate fitau - a - ?¿

t Pename- spoke to Aresa- - then hê. _. went ar+ay t
r ].a 1L

rn the first example above, the medial clause ís marked as ss,

and CZ ís interpreted as having a (nomínative) sub i ect coreferential

with the (ergative) sub.iect of Cl. In the second example, the me¿ia1

is marked as DS; thus, the (nominatíve) subject of CZ is ínterpreted

as being non-coreferential with the (ergative) sub.ject of c1.

ri ø

4:3.3

volition and

and onlv

in tvro forms

purpose are discussed in

briefly described here.

as a direct quote, as in

the first example be1or"r, or as a nominarízation with /-mo/

the Benefactive case, as Ëhe the second examp le :

fofettnen

1n

1a
IND

I said and I

3p1
tI came here
came he re t 

)

nen - yau - e - mo
3pl see l/2 N0t'1

t 1 came here to see

- amu - 1att o - pa
I shFut IND say S S

to see themt (1it.,

yau
see

mea
here

-e
rl2

themt'

come

see

pe
BEN

mei-
here

t rrI r'rill

fofe
come Il2

)?
INI)

themt



Nominalized complements are more restricted in

than are direct quotes.

include the I I Zse aorist

/-mo/ nominalízations

desinence l-e-1. Thus
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their distribution

obligatorily

and

r ini. -- e
sleep Ll2
t Lle \^/an t s

pe
BEN

TAI

do
mo

NOM

?4
IND3sg

to s leep t

But,

* "ini - a - mo - pe 1ai - a - 1a

3sg

('He rvants to sleep')

As complements these nomin aLízations

subi ect coreferential v¡ith the subi ect

quotes, on the other hand, may include

desínences, and the subiect mav or may

the subject of the higher verb. Thus:

" (/) - yau - amu - 'a tt o - pa mei
3sg see 2sgFut IND saY SS here

t He came here to see me t (1it. , t "r
he came heret)

are interpreled as having a

of the higher verb. Direct

any of the personal

not be coreferential rvith

fofe - a - 2a
come 3s g IND

witl see her" he said

2a
IND

tt yu - yau - 1e - 1att o - pa mei
lsg see 3sgFut IND saY SS here

'He came here so I'd see him' (lit. ,

and he came heret)

complements and the higher verb is sensitive to the

fofe - a

come 3s g

"She rvill see Rêtt, he said

The coreferentialíty restriction on sub-jects of nominaLized

syntactic

transitivecategory of sub.'l ect , whether the sub'i ects occur in

or intransitive clauses:
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na - yau - e - mo - pe mei fofe
2sp. s ee I / 2 N0l4 BEN he re come
tI came here to see yout (C, is fi;

I
cz

e
112

IND

,la

IND

is Intr)

e-mo
LI2 NOM

ta

t I came here I cz is Intr)

Ergative PaLterns in Syntax

The process of topicali zatíon in Tauya appears to f o1lor'r

an ergarive pattern. i.e., intransj-tive subiects and transitive

obj ects are distinguished from transitive sub.jects. However,

closer inspection sugges ts that this patÈern is relatively

/ anl-
sleep

- pe mei
BEN here

to sleepl (C

fofe - e
come l/2
is Intr:

4.4

superficial.

In Tauya,

non-nu11 case

restriction is

both of which

suffix / -ral is muEually

The result of

exclusive with all

this co-occurrence

the topic

suffixes,

that intransitive subiects

are íp, the nominative case

may freely be topicalize<1 , while transitive sub.j ects in the ergative

case may not be marked as topics:

'ti fanu - ra fofe - a - ?¿
DEM man TOP come 3sg IND

'That man (Nom, T0P) came'

'1 fanu - ni (tt- ra) fena?a - ra ø - )'au - a - 2a
DEI'i nan ERG TOP \.¡oman TOP 3s g see 3sg IND

' Tha E man ( Erg , *T0P ) saiv the \^/oman (Nom, TOP ) '

I{owever, there is evidence that this ergative pattern of

to¡-ricalization is relatively superfÍcia1. First, l-ransitive

sub-jects are not always obligatorily ergative: if the ob.ject of

a transitive verb is non-human, the subj ect may be in the

and transitíve obj ects,

rvith case suffix Ø,
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nominative case. If it is nominative, a transitive subj ect may

be marked as topic:

1i fanu
DEM ¡nan
t That man

(*- ra)
(- ra)

pai - ø
p i g N0l"t

the pie i

3sg lND
n1

I
yau a 'a

ø

ERC
NOM

(*T0P)
(roP)

s a\,r'

]
In fact, there appears to be a preference for transitive subi ects to

be marked¡ thus, if not ergative, these subjecEs generally are

marked as topics.

Second, a transiEive sub.iect in the ergative case can be

left-dislocated (cf. ) ¡ in this case, it is followed by the

resumptive pronoun lze/ rvhÍch is marked for case. díslocated,

a transitive subi ect may be freely marked as topic:

1i f anu - ra ?i - ni f ena'a - ø ø - yau - a - ?a
DEM man TOP PRO ERG \{omân NOM 3sg see 3sg IND
t That man, he sa\^r t.he lvomant

Thus, Ehe ergative pattern of t.opicali zatíon aDpears to be

relatively superficial: the possibility o f lefE-dis location

permits topicalization of ergative sub.i ects.
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The 0rigin of Ergative Case Ifarking

Li and Lang (r979) have proposed a passive origin for

ergative case marking in papuan languages:

Ergativity Ín Enga (and probably in other papua
New Guínea languages) emerged via the pathway
of pass ivízation centuries or even millenia ago.(19t9: 322) .

rn some r\rays, postulating a passive origin is an attractive

explanation for the existence of ergatíve morphology in some

Papuan languages. Pirst, a passive to ergative shift has been

well documented for some of the better-known language families,

for ê8. , Chung (1978) has discussed this shifr in the polynesian

languages . second, as Li and Lang point out , a pass ive to

ergative shift accounts for some of the characteristics of

Papuan languages, êg. , the fact that these languages generally

lack a synchronic passive construction, and the homophony of
ergative and instrumenËa1 suffixes in some of these languages

(eg. , Enga, Tauya) .

Horøever, lack of eviclence for this proposal aDpears to make

it untenable. In the polynesian languages, there is synchronÍc

evidence for a passive to ergative reanalysis, such that a

continuum of. language types exists from Nominative/Accusative

(eg. 11 aori) to mixed Nominative and Ergative (eg. pukapukan) to
Ergative (eg. Tongan). l{or.rever, there is no synchronic evidence

for a passive construction in any of the better-known papuan

languages, and thus the proposal that such a construction existed



historically is pure spec.ulaLion. Thus, one of the

that Li and Lang use to supPort their proposal, i e

of a synchroníc passive in thdse languages' can also

interpreted as an argument agaÍnsE this proposal.

section, a much simpler and more

morphology in Tauya is proposed.

56 r

arguments

, úre lack

be

superficía1 oriqin

That is, ít is

from a reanalysis

In this

of erg,ative

suggeste<1

of the 3sg

that the ergative case suff ix arose

ob.j ec t pronoun.

The 3sg pronoun in Tauya is /nel: ín nominative case, it

occurs phoneticaLly as þt] due to a Taising rule (R20). The

ergative case suf fix is phonetically L"t] ; it is possible that

it Ís also lnel in underlying form.

In postulating lne/ as Ehe underlying form of the ergative

it mustsuffix, some problems

then be proposed that

v¡hen the environment

are encountered. Specifically,

the voT¡7el in this suffix undergoes raising

for this rule is not met. R20 states:

R20: I7

UT
-1tr
+FR

-> þn'l I
J

ll
Pro
\¡

This rule could be re-\,¡ritten to accomoclate the ergative suffix

\,'

[iå]
l¡

Pro
V

Erg

as

R20' ) L*n rl
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Thus,

ffanu + nel
man ERG

t the man ERGt

Hor^reve r ,

when the

) frununi]
R20 r

the erga!Íve case suffix occurs phonetically as þt]
environment f or: R20 | is not met, i. e. , when ít is

such as Indicative/Unmarked / -1 a/followed by non-null suffixes

and Topi c I -ral :

ya - ni - 'a
lsg ERG IND
t lt t s me t

tHe came here so ...t

However, this difficulty

the 3sg pronoun is also

is non-f inal:

a

reanalysis of the

development need

mel-
here

fofe
come

ni
ERG

ra
TOP3sg

te
DS

ís not crucial. Note, for examp1.e, that

irregularly raised in some cases r,¡hen it

/ne - sou/
3s I COM

'with himt

-) Inisou]
Rais ing

lne - lal ¡ þira]
3sg IND Raising

'(It rvas) him'

In the 3"q object pronoun as an ergative suffix,

be proposed.

development of Tauya , t rans it í.¡e

3 stages of

At an earlv stage in the
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verbs do not include obj ect prefixes; obj ects are indicated by

independent NPs . Sub j ect and ob.j ect NPs are rro t markecl f o r

case, and v¡ord order is fairlv rigidly S0V:

Transitive S O V

Intransitive S \I

transítive constructions wíth 3sgAssuming that

objects occur

transitive

p ronomina 1

commonly occurringwith relatively

construction would

lnel v
3sg

f requency , a

the form:

high

have

S

fn a

ob j ect is

sub j ect,

later stage

reanaLyzed

i.e.,

of development, the 3sg pronoun indícating

as a suffix on the preceding NP, the transitive

s lnel V ? S + lnel V

This suffix gradually spreads to other transitive subjects. It

mây, in fact, have also spreacl to some intransitive subjects: note

that, syûchronically, Íntransitive subjects r+hich are semantically

actors or experiencers may be marked as ergative. Alternatively,

markíng of intransitive sub.j ects as erg,ative may be a f airly recent

phenoilìenon.

Finally, other pronominal ob..l ect NPs, i. e. , those inclicatine

non-3sq objects, are re-analyzed as prefixes on Lhe transitive

verb, i.ê-.,
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SOV>
[rro) fr'ol

Note thaf the development proposed here is supported by the

following synchronic facts:

(a) The unmarked, i. ê. , nomínative, f orms of the indepenrrqnt

personal pronouns are identical in form to the prefixed forms

of the pronouns used to indicate obi ect

(b) The sole exception to (a) is that che unmarked form of

the 3sg pronoun is lnel, while the 3sg obiect prefix is ø.

In the development proposed here, after the 3sg pronoun is re-

analyzed as an ergaËive suffix, it is unavaile.ble for reanalysis

as an obiect pronoun, í.e.,

S /ne/ v ) S + /ne/ (ø) + V

3sg ERG 3sg

(c) In Tauya, the ergative case suffix is oblígatory for transitive

sub j ects only in clauses which have a human ob-j ect. Since the

independent pronouns are used only for human referents, the

reanalysis of the 3sg pronoun as an ergative suffíx rvould have

occurred in construcÈions with human obi ects.

(d) Sirnilarly, pronominal ob.j ect pref ixes are used only f or

human referents: this is explained if these prefixes are deri.¡ed

from the independent pronouns.
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This oriqin of the ergative case suffix in Tauya appears to

be a viable alternative to the passive-to-ergative reanalysis

proposed by Li and Lang. The three stages of development

proposed are well-motivated, sínce a1l are based upon

synchronic evidence (i. e. , S0V r¿ord order; the homophony of

índependent and prefixed forms of the personal pronouns; the

distribution of the ergative suffix and obi ect prefixes ; et.c. )

Although admittedly a very superf icial reanalysis, erga¡ir''i ly

in Tauya is, as demonstrated above, a very superficial

phenomeno n .
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4.5. Left-Disloc¡tion

4.5.L. Inrroduction

Left-dislocations are defined as those elements vrhich occur

to the lefr of S in surface structúre and are followed by a

resump tíve, or anaphoric, pronoun. For

!/ af^/ 1

old man

?.ati
say

man

examp 1e :

fe - pa
TR SS

')í fena?a ?i - ni
DEM r./oman PRO ERG

tThat \,/oman, she told

Generally, dis cussion of

to the category NP (see,

however, lexical nouns,

some adverbs may all be

the o ld

left-dislocatÍon in language is restricted

for example, Rodman 197 4) . In Tauya,

complement clauses, coordinate clauses and

dislocated. The f irst tr^to aïe clearly

NPs; however, there is some doubt as to the nomína1 status of

coordinate clauses t. and the nominal status of adverbs

is even less certain, The availabilit¡l of these last t¡vo

categories for left-dislocation may simply reflect Í.uzziness in

the identif ication of NPs.

Left-dis location is an extremely common phenomenon in Tauya.

Fo r examp le :

pofa - ?i ta?u ?one Dí ø

ok PRO moon

" taou - ra - 'lí
time PR0

n amb a\ùa n mun
(first month)

tu a' na ?í
3sg give 3sg C0MP PR0

o - e - na - Ta - 2í
say I/2 collP ToP PRomoon

itasa -
TOP P RO

,a
CIT

' oK,
him,

the tÍmes of the moon (= months )',
"The moon, the first month I call

she
ir

gave them to
Ítasa"t



')í nono 2í ni rnepi te ')í otufo
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ne - ta
3sg T0P

poPe - a - o
HAB 3sg ELLIP

pa
DEM child PRO ERG come.. down get SS PR0 work around
tThat chi1d, he came down and got them, and always \¡/orked
the f ences around fi.e., starts building a f ence around a
garden, working right around and back to where he s tartedJ '

âte ?i afo?u fe a na ?í ^\^/.' 15 A
latero1d I¡Ioman PR0

mefìe a na

go first TR 3sg COI'IP PR0

7:r.i.
stay
tThat

3sg

old
CO},tP P RO

woman, he made

In the examples

dislocated, as

These examples

be multiplied

above , al 1

is evident

are not at

her go first, he stayed behind ...'

the underlined consLituents are

by the presence of resumptive pronouns.

all unusual in Tauya texEs, arld could

times over.easily many

The morphology and syntax of left-dislocations are discussed

ín following sections. I suggest that 2 kinds of lef t.-díslocaLions

must be distinguished, which differ in morphology and in function,

and perhaps in deep structure. rn this analysis, the extreme

frequency of left-dislocations in narrative discourse can be

explained as a result of the fact that one kind of left-dislocatíon

is used to relay background information.
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a

Morphology

Left dislocations in Tauva have the follorving form:

NP

COORD

ADV

PP0 (+ CASE)

That is, the dislocated element occurs to the left of S; it

is fo1lor¡ed by a resumptive pronoun I I el, the distal deictic,

which is generally real ized. phonerically as l" t],

The dislocated element may not be marked for case; if it is

a NP or a coordinate clause (i.e., a constituent rvhich may

bear a case suffix), its case relation Lo the verb in the matrix

clause is marked bv a case suffix on the resumptive pronoun.

pronoun includes an overt case suffix,rf

568

the dislocated element and this pronoun

case, it 1s reduced to a clitic ôn the

in some cases, may be deleted entirelv

if

Þause

it is not marl:ed for

d j sl-ocated element and,

(cf . 3)"

Lexi ca I Noun

1i nono 1i - ni pai a?ate
DEI'l child Pl?0 IiRG pig hir
'Thar chi1d, he l:i11ed the pig

Tufuma ?e - na ?uteiteimo
PP.O CEN storv

t Tuguma, a storv from there t

the resump t ive

occurs betr+een

Examples of left-disfocations in Tauya include

pa
SS

and he

"umu
die

fe DA
ce

1a
T ND

TR
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/a
IND

'ì í amo
DEI{ tree
t That tree

')í fena?a
DElf woman

nono ø -
chíId 3sg
t The \¡/oman

?ite sanÍya
ga.rden work

sepame - a
sick 3sg

doing garden

3sg C0MP

foi
rüe t

IlrâS

a - na 'ti - ni ?utine - a
3sg COI'{P PRO ERG f a1l 3s,q

rotten, thatts rvhy it fellr

te ?afe
PF.OG

d na
ge t

,a
I NT)

work, her child is sickl

f itau - e
throrv I l2

qvr ay t

')í - .ti
PRO CRG

,a
IND

Coordinate Clause

fofe a - te
3sg DS

coming here , that t s

na
3sg
tHets

srya
salt
ø-
3sg
tshe
him

me]-
here

tu. - a -
give 3sg

pulled

c ome

?i
PRO

rvhy

- pe
BEN

I

yate
go

go ing

ofo - te
puII get

srya
salt

ePl
put on

a-na
3sg C0MP

PRO

the salt

fe
TR

a na
3sg C0MP

te
DS

out and put salt on it and gave iL to

Adve rb

ne - sami
DE}f ABL

'Then they

wai - 1i
agaÍn PRO

'Again he

po f a

stayed

mep i

mene
stay

stayed

'tj-
PRO

and

pa
SS

mene
sfay

pa
SS

a na
come dorvn 3s g C0MP

came dorvn and ... t
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single S in a clausal con_j unction can be

single NP in a NP conj unction can be dislocated.dislocated, a

Examples, however, are rare:

?í
D E}f

zefi
mumu

tThat
rats

vraËamu 1í
thing PRO

-a-na
3 s g C0l'{P

thing, he
and .. . t

sou
c0If

panei
rat

sapiti
bundl e

sou
coM

? one
time(feast)

ra
TOP

made a f eas t rvíth it and the bundles o f

Left-dislocation is recursive. For example:

2i fena?a
DEI{ woman

')í
PRO

her

na
GEN

nono - ti
child PRO

fofe a na
come 3sg COIfP

S

NP

The last example above has the f olloruing st.ructure:

S

NP
-t-.\

?í fena?a

t Th a t \,roman ,. chi1d, he came

NP

? i-na nono

S

S

?í fofe-a-na

The fact that NPs, coordinate clauses and adverbs may all be

dislocated suÊgests that this process applies fairly freely in

Tauva. Horvever, there are sone restrictions on the kínds of

constituenCs r¿hich can be clislocated.

Pronouns occur as dislocations onlv rarely. I.lhen they do,

they appear to be obliqatorily marked as topics:



ne - ta - ?i
3sg T0P PP.0

'(as for) him

But,

?x ni - 1i
3sg PRO

in the genitive case

than not: horvever,

dislo cated. Thus :
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occuiî as left-dislocations

pronouns in the genitive case

can be dislocated. Cornplements

Assertive clauses are distocated

Fu11 nouns

topics:

2 í fanu
DEll man

'(as f or)

Fu11 nouns

more often

may not be

But,

* ne - Ca
3s g T0P

('him, his

2i fanu 1i - na
DEI.{ man PRO GEN
t that man, his wife t

ruhich are dislocated, however, need not be marked as

(- ra)
TOP

that

- ?i
PRO

man

I4TA- mO

wife

Not all subordinate clauses

occur f reely as dislocatíons

?i - pi
PRO GEN

wife')

waiyarno
wife

nani
ASS}ÌF
I

only rarely:
ttpofatto-fe-a

enough say PERF 3sg
t"Enough", he said

ra
TOP

ta

pR0



No examples of dislocated

Finally, although some

others may not. This may

adverbs as NPs:

572

Counter-Factual clauses are attested.

adverbs may occur as dislocations,

reflecc a reinterpretatÍon of some

na
COMP

â, na
3sg COMP

v¡ai - 2í
again PR0
rAgain he

-a
down 3sg

d own

mepí - ?afe
come dor¿n PP.0G

coming down

mep 1
c ome

c ame

But,

* omo
STiII

(tHets sri11

?i
PRO

r)
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5.3. Syntax

3.1. Origin of Lef t-Dislocations

T rans f ormat ional vs . Non-Trans f ormat-ional Der ivat ion

The s.yntax of left-disloc.ations has been the source of some

controversy. Ross (r967 ) has suggested that they are to be

derived via a transformatíonal rule from their non-dislocated

counterparts. Applied to Tauya, (b), belor+, would thus be

derived from (a):

(a) 1i nono - na aniyamo
DEl,f child cEN mother
I that chí1d' s mo ther I

(b) ?i nono 1L - na
PRO GEN

aniyamo

'Chat chi1d, his motherr

Rodman (1974) , on the other hand, argues that left-dislocations

a:re base-generated in dislocated posítion. rn this analysis,

(a) ancl (b) r¿ou1d have different deep scructures.

Ross suggests thaL left-dislocations in English can be

derived by the f ollor,ring transf ormational rule:

NP

That is, NP is moved to the

p ronomínal copy . Thus :

OPTIONAL >

(Ross 1967: 232)

lef t of S, leaving behind

X

i 2

Y

3

32#L 2

+P RO

I l
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(a) I saw that man

(b) That man,

yes terday
I saw him yesterday

There is

English;

evidence

points

cas e ,

matrix

si-e

little evidence in favour of this analysis in

however, Ross (I973: citect in Rodman 1974)

for a transformational analysis from German.

out that, in German, dislocated NPs are marked

and Èhey must agree in case with theÍr anaphors

sentence. For example:

p rovid es

He

for

Ín the

'They praised

( d.r,ì p.ofessor
lo¿.* 5

Ç tne (acc) I
lo.n" (aat) J

professort

lobten

Professor, sie lobten ihn

they praísed him (acc) t

dislocated NPs in German haveThis sr¡ggests t-hat

in the matrix sentence

bv a t rans fo rmat ional

( ¿..t

I oo"*
t The professor,

j

their origin

are moved outand, af ter case marking,

rul e.

Rodman (L97 4 ) provj des several argumenrs in support of a

base-generated analysis of left-dislocations. Atthough

admitting that Rosst "rgument based on case markine in Germ.an

is convincing, he points out that there are left-dislocations

in German (and in other languages ) which cannot be transformationalll

derived, since they have no possible source in the matrix

sentence. Rodman provides the f ol. 1or,'ing German example:
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Der Reifenschaden, John erklärte, dass Näge1 auf clem

Boden gelegen hat ten
tThe flaL tire (nom.), John explained that there had been
nails on the road' (p .456)

Here, the dislocated NP has no anaphor uld no potential source

in the matrix sentence; thus, Rodman suÊ8est s that ít cannot

be transformation.tt, derived. Rodman argues that all left-

dislocatíons in a language are to be derived by.a single

process (p.447); since some left-dislocations in German an<1

other languages cannot be derived transformationally but must

be based generated, he concludes that all left-cl islocations in

these languages must be base-generated, as f ollor"ts :

S' ) (X) NP S sr
_/ l--\(x) NP s

symbolt of a phrase-structurewhere S t

grammar
is the rstart

(1974: 450)

(tX' respresents expressions which may introduce left-

clislocations in Englísh, such as tAbout .. .ti rspeaking of

etc. ). Rodman accounts for case marking of dislocated NPs

in German as follows:

It appears that the rul.e that assigns case to
noun phrases in Cerman must be designed to assign
the nominative case to the left-dislocaLi-on unless
that element has an anaphor in the main senLence r

in v¡hich circumstance it is assigned the same case as
its nearest anaphor. (L914:458)
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t rans fo rmat ional

5 .3.2. Left-Dis locat ion in Tauya

I\rith some modification, either Ro.ss'

analysis or Rodmanrs non-transformational

left-dislocations in Tauya.

analys is can accomodate

rn a transformational analysis, arl that is required
the symbol Np in Ross' rure be replaced by tllr,coonD,ADVl
initial variable of Ross I rure is omiEted, since it does

is that

(rhe

not

ADV

I
i 2)

2 0PTTONAL >
t#L

+P RO

For example,

apPear to be possible Ín Tauya to have a constituent intervene
between a dislocation ancl iEs anaphor):

NP

COO RD

t^ra i me i
again here

wai - ?i
PRO

fofe - a
come 3sg

mei fofe

it¿
IND

à a ?a

tAgain he came heret

Rodmants non-transformaLional analvsis can be moclified in
a símilar fashion:

NP

COORD

AD\i

cS' )
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A (simplified) deep structure of the example presented above

is then as follows:

el

ADV
I

rvai

S

2í mei fofe 2a

5.3.3

However, closer inspection reveals thaE the s ituation in Tauya

is actually more complex than is suggested here. complexities

arise from the fact that t\,¡o kinds of left-dislocations must

be distinguished in Tauya, both in terms of function and of

surface structure, and quite possibly aE the lever of deep

str.ucture.

Two Kinds of Left-Dislocation

P.odman (197 4 ) regards bo th o f the followins as examples of

lef t-dislocarions ín Enqlish, having sim.irar deep stru"t,.,t"r,

(a) The beans, George are most of them (p. a39)
(b) As to noxious odors, our sheepdog farts after eating

escargots (p.447)

Note that in (a) the dislocated NP has an anaphor (them) in the

main clause, rn'hile that in (b) does not. As iustification for

classifying both as 1ef- t-dislocations, Rodman points ouc that ín

both cases , the dis located NP acts as ttre theme of the followinq

Sì th¿rt is, the_rr are functionally related.

Tn Tauya, a somervhat similar situation occurs. That Ís,

sorne left-dislocations are r.rpresented in the maLrix clause by
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in Tauya are not exactly Þarallel ro Ehose in English. In Tauya,

both klnds of left-dislocations are follor¡ed by resumptive

by the position of

resump tive pronouns v¡hi1e others are noc. I{orvever, the structures

p rono uns : they

these resumptive

internal to the

in (b):

called

r(a) X. I PRO
aL1

(b) x. + PRO. l-..
1l-L

Lef t-dislocations with

are distinguíshed, however,

pronouns. That is, the resumptive pronoun may be

matrix clause, as in (a), or external to it, as

II
-l
)

the structure

transparent left-dislocations ;

re?resented by (a) ivil1 be

those with the structure

represented by (b) will be called opaque lef t-dislocatíons.

In following sections, I demonstrate that, in some cases,

the difference between (a) and (b) exists only on the surface.

Thus, transparent díslocations have surf ace structure (a), rvhile

obligaLorÍly opaque dislocations have surface strLrcture (b). In

both cases, however, (a) represents deep structure; both kinds

of left-dislocations have similar functions.

Iìov/ever, in other cases, (b) must be assigned

opaque disLocations;

as deep strucLure

parallel to a

have a unique

These are non-ob1i atoril

distinction in cleep structure, these dislocations

function.
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4.5.3.3.I. Transparent Left-Dislocations

Examples of transparent left-dislocations in Tauya include:

1i f anu t)í - na rvaiyamo ?umu - a - ?4
DEI'I man PRO GEN wife die 3sg IND

That man, his wife died'

amo foi - a - na 2i - ni ?utine - a - ?4
tree \^ret 3sg COIíP PR0 ERG fa11 3sg IND
t The tree r^ras rotten, that I s r^rhy it f e11t

mei fofe - a - te 1í - pe yate fitau - e - ?a
here come 3sg DS PRO BEN go throw I / 2 IND
tHe came here, thaE ts rvhy Itm leaving I

Like the Englísh example (a), above, these left-dislocations

are represented in the matrix clause by a resumptive pronoun.

Although the dislocaEed elements themselves may not be marked for

case, theÍr anaphors in the matrix clause are so marked. That the

case marking on the resumpLive pronoun reflects a case interpretation

assigned to the clislocated element is demonstrated b1r the fact that

this case marking is constrained by che kinds of case relations

that can be assigned Èo the dislocated element.

That the resumptive pronoun is here rvithin the matrix clause

is apparent from the fact Ehat these constructions are characterized

by a pause which occurs between the dislocated element and its

anaphor, i.e.,
r-1ri LPAUSEI PRo. + cASE

(ò Presupposition

Transparent

non-dislocated

lef r-dislocations are presupposed. Thus, while

NPs and coordinate clauses can be ques t ioned with
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dislocated constituents may not beinterrogatíve pronouns'

questioned:

Lexical Nount 
i;"-.;fi
I l,lho se

nono t umu
child die

child died?r
3sg

e
o

But, ,k tve
rvh o

( I llrho ,

?í
P R.O

hís

na nono
cEN child

chil,l . . . ')

Cornp lement :

But,

Coordinate
Clause

na
2sg
t You

mafi
t¡here

c ame

mene
stay
here
did

- e - na - Taisami fofe - e - ne
I l2 COl.lP ABL come I l2 0

f rom staying r"'here? t

you come from?r)(= t I^¡he re

J< na mafi mene - e - na ?i
2sg where stay Il2 COMP PRO

(tYou stayed rvhere, from there

a? aEe
hir

-a
3s g

he

? ais arp,í
ABL

')

mel
cïy

\"re - ní ø,-
who ERG 3sg

'I^:rho h ít him

This

te - ni
DS ERG

?i
PRO

')

ni
ERG

reflects the

t e rms o f

3sg
e

a

and so cried? |

But, * v¡e - ni ø - a1 aLe - a -
who ERG 3sg hit 3sg

(rl,lho hit him, thacrs why

te
DS

tt\ r.onicitv

The anaphor

matrix cLause.

of a transparent dislocation occurs within the

fact

that the dislocation

structure thus iconicallY

has a function defined in

the matrix clause, i. e. , case relation to the verb or genitive

relation to a noun.
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4'5'3'3.2- Opaque Left-Dislocations

0paque left-dislocations in Tauy a are defined as those

which are not represented withj-n the maLrix clause by an

aphor. Tro kinds.of opaque left-dislocations must be

dístinguished, obligatorily opaque and non-obligatorily opaque.

The latter may derive via an iconic rein,terDretation of the

former.

4'5'3 ' 3' 2 ' 1 ' obligatoril;z Opaque Left-Dislocarions

Some left-dislocations in Tauy a are necessarilv opaque

ir is

If

a resump t ive p ronoun does not include

reduced to a clÍtic on the dislocaLed

external to the matrix clause, i.e.,

Xi þ*0, ] + X.
t-

+ PRO

Tha t the res ump t ive

is apparent from the

r'€'t

a case suffix,

element, and is thus

t lt
rJronoun is

fact that

here external to the matrix clause

å pause occurs after this pronoun,

+ PRO
1 þou, r I

Obligatorily opaque left-dislocations aríse as

t

(a) The nominative case suffix in Tauya is ø

conìplernent cl,auses and lexj-cal nouns r.¡hlch bear

case relation to the ver:b in the rnatrix clause are

follows:

Thus, dislocated

a nominative

obligatorily

case suff ix,oDaque. S.ince

it is reducecl

the resumDtive pronoun has no overt

to a clitic. F'or examDle
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?í v/arüi - ?i
DElf o1d man PR0

'That o1d

mep r
come down

came down

a
3sg

and

na
C O}IP

?í
DEM

f ena? a
I\tOmAn

man, he

Tauya yau
see

fe
P ERF

pa
SS

t That r¡roman who

yate - a - na - oí ø
go 3sg COI'IP PRO 3sg
Tauya, he sa\^r her and

SA
ADESS

v/ent Eò

(b) Coordinat.e clauses v¡hich are not marked as cause clauses

(i.e., those which do not ínclude

f or case;

the ergative or

when dislocated,

benefactive case

they are thussuff íx) are not marked

obligatorily

tt opoDoDO po

oPaque:

kauno rr o fei te 2ife a pofa - 2i
PRO

ø - a?aEe
3sg hit
t She s aid

pa
SS

to him

say 3sg
?umu - fe
die TR

ttopopopopo

TR 3s g DS PRO

A -'ÌA
3sg IND

kauno" and then he killed herr

men e
stay
fofe
come
tHe
and

-a-o
3sg ELLIP

stayed and stayed
again he came t

a na mene I
t.7

na / ea a te 'ti
3sg C0l.IP stay 3sg C0ì{p gone 3sg DS PRO

r+ai
again

for case i thus, neither are

Ís therefore obligatorily

but it was gone þ. e. , he stayed in ,rair]

(c) Adverbs in

their anaphors.

opaque:

wai - 1i
again PRO

'Again he

Tauya are not markecl

A dislocated adverb

erite - a
geL up 3sg

stood ,rpt

,a
IND
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[^l Presupposition

Obligatorily opaque left-dislocations are presuppo.sed and

thus cannot be questioned. Thus:

Lexical Noun: we tumu - a - e
who die 3sg a

'lnlho died? '

But, * we -'lí tumu - a - e

who PRO die 3sg a

('l,riho, he died?')

Complement: r¡/ame f itau - fe - e - na - Ø v/ate tepau - a -
what Ëhrow PERF I I 2 COMP NOM NEG break 3sg

'l^lhat did you throw that didn't break?'

e

a

But, * wame
what

('l^ihat

fe - e - na - ?í
PERF T/2 COMP PRO

throw, it ...')

fitau
th row

did you

Coordinate
Clause:

yate - pa
go SS

díd you go

yau - e - ne
see ll2 a

you sa\^/ him?t

mafi
v¡here

,l

3sg

andttrlhere

But, * maf í Yate
where go

('Where díd

_ 1:

PRO

po, and you

DA
55

vou )

,l t.onicity

0bligatorily opaque left--dislocations are not iconic in the

sense d j-scussed above. That is, they âre j.nterpreted as havine a

function defined in terms of the matrix clause (nominative subjecL,

norninal-i.r¡e ob--iect, con-junct, modif ier) and 1n underlying st.ructure

they are represented by an anaphor within this clattse. The

effect of the rule reducing an uninflected resumptíve pronoun to
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a clitic is that iconicity is destroyed, i.e., constituents

having a function defined in terms of the matrix clause are not

represented rvithin Lhat clause in surface structure.



5.3.2.2. Non-Obligatorily 0naque Left -uislocations

Non-dis located NPs in Tauya, i

include

585

lexical nouns ande

a case

lexical nouns an'd complement clauses are

complement

may be the

bearing a

al tho ugh

clauses, always

phonologically null nominative

suffix, though iË

suffix. Dislocated

also interpreted as

of the main clause,case relation defined in terms

the case suffix is added to the follovríng

this case relation ís nominative, thev

opaque left-dislocaEions.

there are many examples in

left-dislocation, i.ê., ít

res ump t ive

occur as

which a NP has the form

is no t represented

buÈ r¿hich cannoE be

relation, i,e., it

These dislocations are

.1.3. For example:

- na - 1í

p rono un. I f

obligatorily

Horueve r ,

o f an opaque

withín the matrix clause by an anaphor,

interpreted as bearing a nominat ive case

is Rot interpreted as subj ect or obj ect.

thus analogous to English examÞ1e (b), 3

satepa - 2í tofi?i yau - mene - a
door
yau
see

'The
other

PRO

mene
STAT

below

- a - te
3sg DS

he wa t ched

see STAT 3sg COI{P PR0

it below; he watched it and thedoor,
I

In this example, at is a dislocated complement clause, as is

evident by Ehe f o1lorvíng resumptive Dronoun: hotvever, it does

not bear â nominative câse relation to CZ.

In Tauya, this kind of left-dislocation rarely involves a

lexical noun, but is encountered very frequently rvith complement
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dislocations (henceforth, simply
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following these left-

opaque dislocations) may be

has been considered as

in the structure described

it is necessary to iustify

dislocations.

deleted. Thus, they have the follorving form:

COMP (+ PRO) rl
Until now,

diagnostoc

here this

the cl aim

Dislocated

the resumptive pronoun

of díslocations. Since

pronoun may be deleted,

that they are, in fact,

\is Non-Dislocated Comolements

clauses in Tauya can be a pretty messyComplement

phenomenon. Not

dislocated, but

dislocation vs.

only can they occur dislocated or non-

the diagnostic morphological features of

non-dislocation can be deleted

Non-dislocated complements can be idencífied morphologically

as those complements rvhich include a case suffix (r''hich may be

the phonologically nu11 nominative suffix) . However, íf the

case relaEj-on of a complement clause is recoverable, eíther by

lexical content or from context, the case suffix may be

deleLed. Thus:

fanu
nan

nr- - pl
3sg CLrN

? umu
die

nâ
3sg C0llP E

hrâfiâs 1

r,¡idorv

OPT.

mene a

stay 3sg
n1
RG
tr

{J,

Ø

ta

IND

'Her: husband died so shets a r^¡idorqt



In this example, the ergative case suffix

clause may be deleted s ince the ergat ive

recoverable from the lexical content of
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on the complement

case relation is

the t\.7o clauses.

Transpar,ent and oblÍgatorily

be identified morphologically

resumptive pronoun, i.e.,

Transparent: coMP Þ*o +

Obligatorily 0paque: C0MP

The problem encountered is

i.¡ith deleted case suf fixes

opaque lef t-dis 1o cat ions can

by the presence of a following

CAS E

+ PRO

that non-dislocated complemenLs

l
L l

Fína11y, it is supgested here that the resumptive pronoun

following opaque dislocatecl complements which bear no case

relation to the matrix clause can be deleted, i. e. ,

Opaque: COMP (+ PFo) L I
Thus ,

2L nono awi tini - mene - pe - i - na - ?i
DEI{ chíld 2 s l eep STAT HAB 3p I COlt{P P

OPT.

'Those t\^/o children lived and

In summary, the following morphological patterns âre possible:

RO

{t
ø

are identical in surface morphology

Non-Dislocated Dislocated
COMP (+ CASE) C0MP PR0 + CASE (Transparent )

COIIP + PRO (0b f igatorily Opaque )

COl{P (+ PP0 ) (0p aque )
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to opaque lefL-dislocations r¿ith deleted resumptíve pron^uns,

to thei.e., those dislocations which bear no case relation

maLrix clause. The task norv is to find criteria which distínguish

these t\"ro constructions

Fortunately,

morphology, these

t Her

0p aq ue

even if a

fomitiya
yesterday
?ausi - sa

ADESS
t Yesterday

fanu ni - pi ,umu
man 3sg GEN die

a - na (- ni)
3ss C0ì'fP ERG

shers a widowr

me ne a ?a
TND

you t ll go to Kausi I

relation is nof

thís

t\¡¡o

task

kinds

is not difficult. Aside from surface

of complements differ both in

as bearing a

wheEher or not

function and in presupposítional status.

Non-dislocated complements are interpreted

case relation to the verb in the matrix clause,

case suffix is overÈ1y present:

vramas i
widorv stay 3sg

husband died so

dislocations, on the other hand, have no case interpretation,

resumptive Dronoun is

na Bramani vate
2sg go

yate - a - 2a
go 2sgFut IND

vou \^/ent to Brahman

not overtly present:

e - na (- ei) apu
I/2 COl'iP PRO nord

(and ) no\^/

Of course, some ambiguity

recoverable from lexical

between a non-dislocated

and a clislocated reading.

arises. If case

content, a complement may be ambigL_rous

(i.e., case interpretation) reading

Thus,



ni mene - a - na ((- ?ai ADESSì ) yate - e - ?¿

3sg stay 3sg COl'rP ¿- ? i PRO ) p,o Ll2 TND

If neither the case suffix nor the pronoun occurs on the surface,

then this sentence is ambiguous between a.non-dislocated reading

na (- ni)
CO}1P ERG

rüamas a mene
widow stay
a rvi dow? '
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readÍng

?ausí - sa
ADESS

(i. e. , I \üent to where he stayed) and a dislocated

(i. e. , He stayed (and) I went) . Disambiguation must, come from

context 
"

Second, non-dislocated complements are not presupposed.

Thus, they can be questioned r^rith interrogative pronouns

rvhether or not an overt case suffÍx is present:

\^/ e

who
tl^lho

? umu
die

a-
3sg

s uch

e

a3sg

died that shers

Horvever, opaque dislocated complements, like all other dis-

locations, are presupposed. They cannot be questioned with

interroqative pronouns r¡hether or not a resumptive pronoun is

overt 1y p res ent :

* fomiti.ya na
yes t erday 2sg

yate - 2a
go 2sgFut
('lnthere did

e - na(-
I l2 col'rP

mafÍ
uthere

yate
go

'i) apu
no\t

ne
a

you go yesterday (and) no\\7 you'11 go to

Thus, there are clear distinctions betr¡een dislocated

dislocated colnDlernents: any complement clause rvhích

case relatÍon to the following clause and (b) cannot

can be Ídentif jed as an opaque dislocation.

Kausi?')

and non-

(a) bears no

be questioned
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Functions of Opaoue Dislocations

The opaque dislocated complements discussed in this

section have tv/o maj or functions.

Their first function is more-or-1ess automatic. Unlike

coordinate clauses, complement clauses are independent in tense

and ín mood f rom the f ollor.¡ing clause. Thus, opaque díslocated

complenents are used when either the tense or the mood, or both,

of differs from that ofC c2tI

nt_
3sg
tHe

mea
here

came

fofe - a - na ø - yau - e
come 3"9 COI{P 3sg see ll2

here and did you see him? ' (Ci

ne
e

Mood + C
2

l"lood)

Tense)

ni meí fofe - Yau - a - ?¿

see 2sgFut IND

himr (CrTense t CZ

a na ø

3sg

see

In comDarison, coordinate clauses obligatorily share the tense

of the following clause, and may share its mood (cf. ) .

Sirnilarly, and again unlike coordinate clauses, complement

clauses are not necessarily interpreted as being tense-iconíc.

They are therefore rrsed when Ct is interpreted as following

tHe came here and vout11

in time. For example:c.
L



pate saniya te amu na aPu

59 r

?ini - e
sleep I / 2

mo
NOM

Pe
BENtomorrov¡

?aí - e
do Llz
lmr omo r rovT

work
?g
IND

I | 11 rvork

ger lsgFut C0IfP no!ù

The second function of

that they are used to relay

events which set the stage

discourse:

(and) no\,ü I r¡ant to sleept

these dislocated complements is

background information, i. e. ,

for more crucial parts of the

That. part of discourse which does not
immediately and crucÍa11y contribute to
the speaker t s goa1, but which merely assists,
amplifies, or comments on ít, is referred to
as background. By contrast, the material
v¡hich supplies the main points of the discourse
is known as foreground. (Hopper and Thompson 1980: 280)

Hopper and Thompson (1980: 2BI) suggest two major characteristics

of background clauses . Firs t , there is the kind o f informat ion

which they impart, i.e., informatíon which is not crucial to

the structure of the discourse. second, background clauses are

no t tense-iconic.

That Tauya dislocated complements are characte rízed by absence

of tense-iconicity has already been demonstrated; there is also

evidence that Ehe information r^¡hich they contain sets Èhe stage

for Lhe narrative, rather than contributing crucially to it.

l'lost Tauya texts include an initial introduction to characters

and setting; generally, these íntroductions include dislocated

complement clauses:
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pe na].

child pre-initiace
rini - pe - i - na

sleep HAB 3pl C0MP

.ti*tg t_g-pq-::.__pa .

garden plant SS

sleep HAB 3p1 COMP

n! -.- I-a sanl-ya
eat SS v¡orksleep

te - pa

HAB 3pl COMP

?ufiva ?aufu toDu - Da
get SS sv/eet potato
Dini - pe - i - na

betelnut pJ-ant SS

ra
sleep HAB 3pl COMP T0P

'The uniniated boys lived
g ardens and ate and r^ro rked
betelnut and they lived ..

and lived and lived; they ol.anted
and planted s\^/eet potatoes and

here are part of the

This examp 1e

i.¡ith suffiX

tþitu
t op u-p a]

arvi r¡/amu

includes + verbs which are marked AS SS coordinate,

l-pal. Note, however, that lhe coordinate clauses

dislocated element j

topu-pa] þt-0"] þaniya te-pa] f'ufiya ?aufu

"]t namene - pe

,1n1 mene pope 1 na pofa ?ite
2 s ib ling
topu - pa

sleep
ni - pa

S TAT

lnene

HAB 3p I C0l'1P

pe-i-namene
garden

pe - i - na
plant SS eat SS staJ/ HAB 3p1

pofa ?ite nini - pi totei - a
garden 3p1 GEN gone 3sg

'Trvo siblings lived: they planted
and staved, then their gardens rùere
producing] ...'

CO¡íP s t ay HAB 3p I COlfP

te - o

DS ELLIP

a rdens and
f inished [i

ate and
ê., no

stayed
longer

oõ

In this example, dislocated complenent clauses set the staqe for

the narrative. The f. inal clause is a coordinate clause: it

relays foregror.rnd infornatíctn, since Ihe event represents a

pivotal point in the life of the characters.
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Another kind of background information frequently

encountered in Tauya texts is repetitions. It should be noted

that not all instances of repeated clauses can be considered

background; for example, a cl.ause can be repeated to signal

long duratÍon. However, in many cases a clause is repeated

vrith no apparent functional correlaEe. Frequently, either

the first or second token is in the form of a dislocated

complement:

te fu a na
get SS climbREDUP TRpl 3sg COIÍP PRO

pa ornar-omal 1í omai-omai-fu-a
climbREDUP TRpl 3sg

te
DS

men e
stay
tHe
they

pa
SS

got them and made lhem climb; he made them climb and

ate
o 1d \'/oman

r ini tei

s a ? ama
only

- pe - a

I af a
INDEF

nâ

/ anl
s 1.eep

o

3sg ELLIP
tei

ITER
pe

HAB
a

sleep ITER HAB 3sg COMP PR0

'Only an o1d \roman lived. She f ived and . . . '

Third, clauses which include a verb of speech or

frequently occur as dislocaLed complements. This is

unexpected in the case of verbs of speech, since the

quotes r¿hich form their sentenLial complements Tnust

characterized as foreqround inforrnation.
tt 'ti ?ai - pa 1i lai - Þa te - pa omai-omai

perceptÍon

s omewha t

dírect

of ten be

fu a e
DE},1

o - pa

do

? ati
SS DE}{

fei - 1'e

do

a na

ger ss
_ ?i

climbFEDUP TP.pl 2sgFut I)11-

pate
getsav SS sav

omai-omai -
climbREDUP

3sg

fu - a
TRpl 3sg

TR 3sg C0ì'1P PR0

na - ?í
COMP PRO

SS



t"Like that, like
she told him: he
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that, Bet thern and make them c1imb",
got them and made them climb ...'

panea TA \,¡ame t i fe pa mepi e ne lr

rat TOP

a na

what do

')í t' ?e?e

rl2 a

'tí ti

TR SS come dor¿n

1i sa?amao D ofa a 2a rl

say 3sg C0l'lP PRO

o - a F na - 2í tt 
\^Ie s a ra

say 3sg C0MP PR0

o - a - na - ?í
say 3sg COMP PR0
I"hrhat did you do with the rats
"Oh, that litt1e bít is therer',
with the others? ", she said

DEI'l little DEM do 3sg IND

\,/ame ti - -f e - e - ne tr

oh

some TOP what do TR I l 2 a

and you came down?",
he said; "[Ihat. clid

she
you

said;
do

The use of. dislocated complernents for clauses containing verbs

of perception is somewhat more easily explained. A clis-

proportionately large number of dislocated complements in avaílable

texts include the verb root lya!-/ V.tr. tsee.': in these

cases, the clause of percepÈion acts much like an introduction

to the event that f ol1or,¡s. For example:

fofe yau a na ra ta\"Iane amu-amufo arei
largeR.EDUP

a na-ø
COI"fP NOM3sg

amu- amuf o
IaTgeREDUPc ome

emane

mene
stay

see 3pl
amu-amu f o
1a rg eR EDUP

a - te
3sg DS

COMP TOP

poru
pull

pa
SS

fitau
throv¡

no fona
only

'They came and looked;
large arei trees and the
out and threvr were t.here

only the large tar4rane trees and the
pulledlarge

t
emane trees that he

? í wawiya
DEl.l mang o

ra
TOP

nunume
ripe

ni - pi
3s g GEN

te )e sarni yau fe 1 na -ri
3sg DS DEl.f ABL see PERF 3p1 C0MP T(

pi - sou - 1í
G EN COI.{ P RO

sou
C0l"r

ni
3sg

a1
older síblinp,

mopamo
younErer sibling
fofe - i - no
come 3pl SBJNCT
t That mango r^ras rip e , then.' they
and the older brother]. c ame

sa$/ it: Lan. younger brother
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Fina1ly, there are, of course, a number of dislocated

complement clauses which do not fall into any of the three

categories of background information described above. However,

conLext generally suggests that the events which they relay do

constitute background material. Some examples include:

fofe fofe fofe ?atou ri a na niriti
root

fitau
throw

threw the

'ar
ADESS

a-o
3sg ELLIP

spear t

come come come arrive P ERF 3p I Col'f P

ti - pa
PERF SS

wesi-rvesi
grassREDUP

tei
catch

poru
p u11

I They came, came, came
he p',r11ed out a 1ot of

and arrived;
grass and he

ât the root of the tree

ni ? i-ni? ime na ra I¡/aI aSa]-
again sp ear

and again he

a
handREDUP
t He threw

3sg COI'{P TOP

out his hands

yate pa yate pa yate na ra1 .i
go

/e
DEI'I

nen
3p I
'They
there

SS go SS

eti
øc)

ce
D E}.,1

and \,i en t ;

things and

3pI COMP T0P

- sa rrete\./ete
LOC thing

PRO

mo?otu
manyLOC

- yau
see

yau
fish

went
they

pa
SS

and
s av/

ltTent
many

there,
they

an eti fish, what else,

ïconicitv

These opaque left-disl,ocatÍons rnay well derive

reinterpretatioL-r of the structure of oblÍqatorilv

dislocations discussed in 3.1.3.2.1. Recall that

from a

opaque left-

the laLter are

non-lconlc, L.e.

f unction defineci

, even thouqh the dis.l.ocated element has a

in Lerms of the matrix c:lattse, it is not

represented within that clause by an anaphor:

LlCOMP + PRO
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background clauses may

of its structure. Thatfrom an Íconic reinterpretaEion

arl_se

1st

in thethe fact that the dislocated clause is not represented

matrlx clause is iconically inLerpreted. as'.sígna1ling that

the dislocation is peripheral, or background, to the matrix.
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4.5.3.4. Derivation of Left-Dislocations in Tauya

In previous sections, three kinds of left-dislocations

vrere described: transparent dislocations, opaque dislocations,

and obligatorily opaque dislocations.., In this_ secEion, it

ís proposed that t,!¡o deep structures must be proposed to

account for Tauya left-dislocations. Transparent díslocations

and obligatorily opaque dislocations are derived from their

non-dislocated counterparts via a transformat ional ru1e, as

suggested by Ross ( 1967) : their differ ences in surface structure

result from a low-level rule r.rhich may reduce the resumptive

pronoun to a clitic. 0paque left-dislocations, on the other

hand , are base-generated, as suggested by Rodman (1974),

4.5.3,4.1. Transformationally ferived Left-Dislocations

Ross t rrgument for a transformational derivation of left-

dislocation based upon

a direct bearing uDon

dislocations are not

case-marlcing Ín

the si-tuation in

Ge rman

Tauya.

raEher,

(cf .

In

3 . I . I . ) ha s

Tauya, left-

case is marked¡narked f or case:

on the resumptive pronoun, i. e. ,

Non-Dislocated: X ( +.GASE)

Díslocated: X PRO (+ CASE) ,

v¡here X represents any dislocated element

or adverb). Por examÐle:

(NP, Coordinate clause



2í
DE}T

?i

fanu
man

f anu

na
GEN

1í
PRO

r.raiyamo
r.rife tthat mants wifet

na rva iyamo
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grammar of

on the

the dislocated

Hor^rever, ..j ust as a

I that man, his rvif et

German mus t allov¡ for identical

case marking on a

Tauya must allow for the fact that

its anaphor, a

the case suffix

case relation of

grammar. of

dislocated

\^/ e

NP and

resumptive pronoun indicates the

constituent to the matrix clause. That this

in Tauya, lexical

is true can be

nouns and complement

these const ituenEs

IND

dem,onstrated as f o11ows:

clauses may occur with any

occur as dislocations, the

ma rke d

tl

DEM

tThe

2í
PRO

case suffix. lf

fol1or^¡ing resumptive pronoun may be

¡vith any case suffix. For examPLe:

rite ?i - 1aÍ mai - e - 2a

qarden PRO ADESS come uP I I 2 IND

garden, I came uP to it t

')í nono 1i - ni ya - tu
DE¡1 child PR0 ERG lsg give

'That chi1d, he gave (it) to

-a
3s g

met

?¿
TND

ní - pe
P RO B11N

nimene-i-na
3pl stay 3f'1 COIIP

'Lrhere they stayed,

? ais arni mep i - ene
ABL come down tl2pI

came down from therer

aniyamo ni - pi ? umu
mother 3sg cEN die
tHis mother: died, thatrs

a-na
3sg C0MP

rvhy h e

nei
c.ry

nâ
C CI I\1 I)

3sg
1a

IND

na

a

criedt

1i fena?a
DElf woman

nono Ø "
child 3sg
t The woman

?íte
garden
sepame
s i ck

do ing

saniya
wo rk
-d

3sg

g arden

te
P,et

'ta
INT)

wo rk,

l af.e
PROG

a
3sg

1í

PRO

her child is sick'

CEN



However , bo th

in their potential

be marked only for

coordinate clause

coordinate clauses

for case marking.

the ergative and

te
DS
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and adverbs are restricted

Coordinate clauses may

i-fabenefactive cases;

AS

may be only marked as

ni mei fofe - a - te ?i - pe yate fitau - e

3sg here come 3sg DS PRO BEN go throv¡ I / 2

t He t s comíng here, thatt s \thy Itm leaving t

1i nono Domu - pa ?í - ni mei - a - ?¿

DEI{ child fall SS PRO EP.C cry 3sg IND
rThat chÍ1d fe11, that's \,/hy he cried'

Resumptive pronouns following coordinate clauses may

with any other case suffixes:

dislocat,ed, the follor+ing

ergative or benefactive:

?aisami
ABL

resumptive pronoun

,^
INl)

not occur

*nímene-a-teti
3sg stay 3sg DS PRO

(tHe stayed, from there ...t)

* ?i fena?a saniya te - a
DEM woman work get 3sg

(rThat r¡ornan rvorked, her child

Adverbs in Tauya are not marked

nono
child

Although they may occur

pronouns may not include

,lí

PRO

')

f or case.

na
GEN

as dislocations,

a case suffix:

r"'ai - 1í (-
again PR0

the following resumÞlive

) fofe a 'ta
IND

:tpe BEN
¡tni IÌllC
*?¿i ADESS
etc.

come 3sg

tAgain he came t
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Note that restrictions on case marking of resumptive pronouns

can easily be accounted fo.r in a transformational analysis.

That is, case marking rest.rictions apply to non-disl,ocated

constiEuents; a' transformational analysís r¿i11 ensure that,

after a constituent is dislocated, the restricEions on case

marking wí11 continue to apply Lo its pronominal trace. All

that is required ís a slight modification of the transformational

rule proposed above (3. 1.2) as follows:

NP

COORD

ADV

I

+CASE

(+cAS E )

2

X

3 OPTTONAT è
1 #f r z 3lr ¡¡L 

J
+P RO

This can be followed by a rule which cliricizes PRO to the

dislocated elemenc when CASE has no overt re aLi_zation, whích

then accomodates the obligatorily opaque dislocations.

Turning Eo a non-transformational, base-generaced analysis,

iL is readily apparent that any modification made to account for

case marking will necessarily be very complex. That is, the

dislocated element would be generated external to the matrj-x

clause and unmarked for case: it rnust nonetheless somehorv be

assígned a case interpretaÈion, defÍnecl in terms of the matrix

clause, and this interpretation must tlien be realized as a case
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suffix on the resumptive pronoun. Note that the reverse is

not possible. That is, although matters r.¡ould be greatly

simplified if the resumptive pronoun is fÍrst marked for case

and the dislocated element is then ínt.erpreted as bearing this

case relaLion, this cannot be done. The resurnptíve pronoun has

the potential to occur with any case suffix; the case suffix

which is actually present, however, is constrained by the kind

of constituent which is dislocated.

Thus, case marking of resumptive pronouns in Tauya suggests

that some left-dislocations, i.ê., transparent dislocations and

obligatorily opaque dislocatíons, cannot have a non-transformational

origin. However, before completelv abandoning a non-transformational

analysis, a modificatíon of it can be considerecl.

It is possible to propose that, in deep structure, both the

clislocated elernent and its pronomin¿rI anaphor are marked for

case. The norarnl constraints on case rnarking cou-l.d apply to

the dislocation (i.e., coordinate clauses, if marked f or case,

may only be ergative or benef actirze; adve::bs are not marked f or

case): a rule could be devisecl to ensure that the dislocated

element and its anaphor have the sarne c¿ìse suf f ix, if a suf f ix

as present at a1. 1. For

1í - na
PRO GTìN

her chil<l

e x anip 1 e :

2í f ena?a
DEI'1 woman
tThat r^.roman,

nono
chil.cl
cliecl'

? umtr
11 ie

a 1.1

3sg IIJD



\,/ou1d have a deep s t ructure like :
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? umu
die

VP

ò

P

2i fena?a
DEM hloman

S

na
GEN

NP

?i
PRO

na nono -a
3sg

the

INDGEN chi 1d

A 1ow-level rule could then delete the case suffix on

dislocation. This alternative permits base-generation of left-

and solves Lhe problem created by case-marlcing,dislocations,

ensuring that a

relations which

resumptive pronoun is only marked for those case

are compatible wíth the dislocated constituent.

However, this analysis ís not possible ín Tauya; evídence

is as f ollo\{s: in Tauya,. the only constituents internal to

the matrix clause that permit deletion of case suffixes are

complemenl clauses . If the case relat ion o f a comp lement

is recoverable, the case suffix may be deleted:

Ilom - sa mene - e - na (- ?aisami) mei fofe
ADESS sray I 12 COMP ABL here cofne

I I came here f rom s taying in l{omt

The topíc suffix in Tauya is n0utually

null case suffixes (cf . ); this

even after deletion of a case suffix:

ì4om - sa mene - e - na (- ?aisami)

-e
Ll2

1a
IND

exclusive with all non-

mutual exclusivity is maintaine,<

ra)
TOP

mei fofe e(?k ra
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Dislocations, hovrever, can freely be marked as topics. Thus:

2í fanu - ra
DEM man TOP

? that man, his

?i - rIâ
PRO CEN

\l¡ate'

vr a 1y a.mo
rvife

nímene-a-na
3sg stay 3sg COMP

trrrhere he s tayed,

ra
TOP

f rom

,ìí
PRO

there

?aisami
ABL

?i wawi - ra - 'tí momune
DEl.{ old man T0P PR0 s ít
tThat o1d man, he sat I

a
3sg

2a
IND

7g
IND

The fact that dislocations can be marked as topics suggests that

they are noE marked for case in deep sÈructure. Again, a non-

Eransformational analysís of transparent and obligatorily

opaque left-dislocatíons must be rejected.

Before turning to opaque dislocations, however, it must be

pointed out that Ehere is some evidence against the

transformational analysis proposed here. Consider the fo1lor^ring

e xamp les :

na
2sg
t You

f.71" aí
I azy
trtm

nasl-
RE STR

ya
lsg

Lazy ,

piya ?i - pe
INTEN PR.O BEN

stay completely alone, thatrs ruhyr

lof e - a - na ci - ni
feel 3sq COMP PR0 ERG

thatrs whyt

n^

] NI)

Brarnani mene - e - na 2i - laisami
sray I/2 COMP PRO ABL

t I stayed in Brahman, f rorn there t

IND
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r^rate fu - 1,¿ - na 1í - pene - e

house burn 3sgFut COl"lP PR0 IMMED. RESP. EXCLAM

'The house will burn, thatrs why I '

These sentences are a1l examples of transparent 1ef t-

dislocations, as is evident by the presence of a resumplive

pronoun which is marked for case. Horvever, here a transformational

analysís appears to be impossible, since there are no matrix

clauses in r.¡hich the dis locations could be generated.

Hoi+ever, the first three examples represent sentence

fragments. Thus, in elicitation, they are accepted as grammatical

by informants only if a context is provided. For example:

mei - "afe - a - na ?i - pe - ?g
cry PROG 3sg COIIP PRO BEN IND

' (lrJhy did she run to that child? ) He's crying, that I s why'

Note that these constructions all have non-dislocated counter-

parts which are afso interpretecl as sentence fragments:

mei - 1¿rfe - ¿ì - na - pe - 1a

cry PROG 3sg C0l'{P BEN IND
tBecause hets cryingt

In both cases, even though a matrix clause is not present, one

is implied.

llhe last exa¡nt¡l.e abor,¡e i.s a fypica.l threat constructÍon.

The lresumptive pronoun is rnarked wi.th the suff ix l-pene,/, rvhich

indicates that rvhat f.o.l-l,or,rs is an inlmecÌiate response- to the

gloss than lhe onÉì provided above

watch out I (thís \^/as saÍd to a child

cì o nìp l e rn e n L .

is The house

Thus,

will

a betLer

b urn then



holcling a

no mat r i-x

lighted match to

clause is overtly

a grass roof ).
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Again, although

is implied,

.+. J

present, one

3.4.'2. Base-Generated Left-Dislocations

In this section, it is suggested that opaque left-dislocations,

i. e. , those providing background information, cannot be derived

by transformational rule and therefore mLrst be base-generated.

Rodman (L974) presents examples of dislocated NPs ín English

and other languages rvhich, he savs, cannot be derived by a

transformational rule s ince thev have no Poss ible source in

the matrix sentence. His examples include the following :

(Funny about) Lesr outrageous appearance' \ùe tvondered
whether he could possibly be a CIA agent (p.446)

Speaking of horses, have you seen Dickrs big roan?

Rodman argues that these and sÍrnilar left-dislocations must be

base generated.

A similar argument applies to Tau-rza opaque dislocations.

These dislocations have no function defined in !erms of the

matrix clause, i. e. , they bear no case relation to its verb,

and thus have no possible source in it. For example:

fomítiya Bundi - sami mepi - a - na
yesterday ABL come down 3sg CO)IP

si awi Mandani yate - ?anene - '' a
lpl Ev/o go lplFut IND
rYes lerday he came down f rorn Bundi (and)
of us will qo to )'ladang'

In this example, no case interpretation can

? í pate
PRO tomorro\17

tomorrou/ the trùo

be assigned to the

that this clausedislocated clause. Follo\ring Rodman, the fact
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has no apparent main clause source inclicates that it must be

base-generated in dislocated position.

There is additional evidence that these dislocat ions are

base-generated in Tauya. Consider the following examples :

youse nutumo topi - te - pa ate
tapiok end cut get SS old vroman

yate ø - tu - a - te
go 3sg give 3sg DS

'She cut off the end of
\^roman, her f riend; the

yau-a-na
see 3s g COMP

the tapiok and
latter looked

?watifo
f r iend

1a
IND

gave it to the old
at it t

?a
IND

a'tif.o mu - ?aí
eye ( 3s g ) DEM ADES S

'He glanced at this'

fu - a
glance 3sg

na
COMP

apu - ma - ra ate afe slnl-
no\,I ? TOP old v/oman mother lpl
sotou - fe - ene - na - ?i - .?g
bury TR I/zpI COMP PRO IND
t lnle i ust buried the old v/oman, our

- pa
GEN

motherf

These sentences are examples of opaque left-díslocations occuring

in final position. Note that the last example includes a

resumptive pronoun, and can Ehus be identified as a dislocation

on morphological grounds. Further, these and similar sentences

provide background information. Thus for example, -j ust like non-

final opaque dislocations, many such examples include the

verb root lyau-¡, tseet, and in context they appear to introduce

the f ollor^¡ing event. For example, the textual context in tuhich

the f irst example occurs goes on to note that the 'tapiok endt

is acrually a human finger. (Note also tglancet in the second

example).
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Final opaque dislocations occur very frequently

In elicitation, they are j udged grammatical whether

a context is supplied. For. example:

maÍ - a - na - ?a
come up 3sg COMP IND
t She t s corníng up t

l-n

or

texts

not

Bramani yate - e
go Il2

t I r,Jent to Brahman t

na
c0l'f P

1a
IND

These examp les appear to be interpreted much like in-

consequential clauses (cf. ) . Thus, Pidgin translations

provided by informants frequently include the rnorpheme tasol
tj ust, oDlyt (.g. , Mi go long Braman tasol tI j usr \üent to

Brahman' )

Final opaque dislocations

exclamations, as in the

exclamations alternate

by the second example:

first

a re very

example

of ten used as

below. Dislocated

with regular exclamations, illustrated

P omu
fa11
tHe

- a - na
3sg C0MP

f ell l '

tL - e
PRO EXCLA}I

pomu
fall
t He

- a - ta
3sg IND

fetll'
EXCLAM

between these trôro

urhen both speaker

presupposed: the

e

The dif ference forms is pragmatic.

and hearer witness

second exarnple

event, and the

1S

The f irst

the event,

¡.lsed when

example is used

such that it is

the hearer is not a witness to the speaker ís
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calling it to his attention.

In all these cases, there is no evidence that final

opaque dislocations are interpreted as sentence fragments. ..

That is, there is no evidence t1-ra t a matrix clause is

impli-ed; this suggests that opaque reft-dislocations cannot

be transformationally derived, but must be base-qenerated.



4.5.3.5. Surnmary

Two kinds of

Tauya.

Transparent

dís 1o cat ions are

S
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Derivation of Left-Dislocations in Tauya

left-dislocation must be distinguished in

left-dislocations and obligatorily opaque left-

transformationally derived, i. e. ,

S

NP
COORD

ADV

--.>--_?

l

NP
COORD

ADV PRO

S

Transparent left-dislocations have Ehe iconic surface s tructure :

I
+ CASE

This structure is iconic since it reflects the fact that the

defined in terms o f the matrix

Ip*o.Lr-

dislocaEed element has

clause. Obligatorily

rule of cliticízation,
rx. + PRO. t

1].t¿

a funcEion

opaque dislocations, due to a low-1evel

have the surface structure:

l
This structure is non-iconic, since the fact that the dislocated

element has a function defined in rerms of the maErix clause is

not reflected in surface structure.

Non-obligatorily opaque left-dÍslocations, on the other hand,

are base-generateci:

S'

NP,/\/\
COI'IP P R0

c
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The surface structure here is iconic, i. e. ,

COMP .

reflects the fact

+ PRO L]a

Ehat the dislocated comPlement clause has no

function defined in terms of the matrix clause, and is thus not

represented in it. These left-dislocations may have arisen as

an Íconic reinterpretation of the (non-iconic) surface structure

of obligatorily opaque left-dislocations.
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